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goes on trial

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington
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THE trial to determine wheth-
er William Jefferson Clinton
becomes the first President in
American history to be re-

moved from office by the Sen-
ate opened yesterday to sol-

emn ceremonies notwitnessed .

for 130 years.

, But behind the stately

•

|scenes prescribed by the Con-

.

stitution. party leaders' at-

tempts to thrash out toe rules
'

of a trol with onfy one prece-

dentremained in chaos.An
palkd nation began last night
to contemplate the prospect
thatthe trial couldspin into an
uncontrollable partisan blood-
bath. crippling RepobBcans as
well as their presidentialJar-

J

get. and paralysing the
1

na-

tion's politics.

The Senate was voting last

night on procedures. The final -

wifi open on Thursday and Re-
publican senators said it cotdd
be overijyTfebrnaiylZ

. In ‘Hadt robes witb- todr
1

I gold bands on ea& arm. Sth .

preme Court Chief Justice ;

bam Rehnqitist toqkhis seatin

toe centre of the $enafe;it»-
tram to begin the trial, calling

each of the 100 senators- by
.

nametoswearthe oath.

Earlier, a procession of .13-

Repubtican manners of toe
House of Representatives -

crossedCajKtoI Hill tothe Sen-

ateto ddiverthe twoarticles of
impeachment, led by .- toe

white-haired, bulky, stooping
1

Mr Clinton is charged with
perjury in giving evidence
about his affair whh Monica
Iiswinsky in the Paula Jones
avfl trial andm the grandjury
inquiry led by Kenneth Starr.

He is also accused ofbringing
toe office ofthepresidencyroto
disrepute:

Strom Thurmond. 96. die
oldest senator and toe longest

serving in US history, was gjv-

en toe honour, trfttoairiiig the
mitiql formality Ranging ltv»

gavel repeatedly.in a quaver-
ing Southern accent he or-

dered an excited and restless

. Senate to “take ryour seats or
go to the cloakroom” •••••

v~; Thisisaerialfflcer®otoer.
It has I0Q jurors who can
overrule toeir judge with a
magority vote

,
on any paint. It

will be hdd
.
ih fiont of toe

worlds television cameras!
winch wiS also eagerly lap the

moodofanyjuror Jpaving toe
Senate' flooF- WTheH'Ttttes, by

V

figure of Henry Hyde, Chair-

man of toe House - Judiciary

Committee. In dark suits and
white shirts, they formed a sol-

emn sem-drde in toe well of

the Senate floor as Mr Hyde
towly read the two articles.

“Hct. ifs a repeat
Thaiirewas one
on m 1868”

which it wffl be conducted are
alsoin toe hands ofthe jurors,
andyestenkyremained the fi>-

cus of latter fighting.

.
In one of the most perilous

political gambles in Washing-'

ers

choice. They could hold a mi-
cro-trial ofa few weeks, with
no witnesses, leading to a
qiridc vote. Judging by party

.chips' feelings, that would
. leaveMrCBnton in office, free

ofthe Lewinsky albatross.

;
But a full-sale trial, cam-

- ptete with witnesses, may trig-

geran all-outwar. unpredicta-

ble and imcontroflaMe. That
t could prove oneof the greatest

owngoat in American politi-

cal h^tory, alienating toe pub-
lic, jeopardising the party's

control oftoe House and Sen-

ate in 2000, and scuppering its

chances of putting a Repobti-

-can in toeWhite House.
,

The ftesatienfs legal'army
yesterday rode rapidly to esc---:

pkat - that . fear. ~ lawyers
warned thaf“1T'ihe Senate -

caBed a singte witness, "all

bets: are off”. They swore to

seek a delay in the start of the
trial of up to seven manfos to

- take depositions. They would \
‘ challenge the constitutionality

oftoeprocess onevoy conceiv-

able -pomt, and call an un-
known number of toeir own
witnesses.

Monica Lewinsky, is one of

toe . greatest wild cards: she
could be called as a witness by
either side, and coulddamage
either. Inthe glare offive televi-

sion. coverage, the Senate
would have to question her on
the details at the heart of the

Members of toe House of Representatives arriving at toe Senate chamber yesterday to deliver the impeachment resolution against President Clinton

perjury charge: whether tire

President directly touched her
breasts and genitals, as she
claims, contradicting his daim
that he never had sexual rela-

tions with her.

The tactical quandary has

plunged the normally sedate

Senate into turmoiL George
Washington, the first Ameri-

can President, caDed the Sen-
ate toe saucer into which legis-

lativeacts were poured to cod.
diffusing the boiling heat of

the popular passions in the

House. But this week, the ob-

streperous House has revelled

in a serene smugness. Having
pulled the pin of the impeach-
ment grenade. Republican
House members have tossed it

across Capitol Hill leaving

their senatorial counterparts

to try to control the explosion.

TheWhite House was strug-

gling yesterday to keepupa fa-

cade of business as usual. As
the Chief Justice was walking

onto the Senate floor, die Presi-

dent was sitting down for his

weekly lunch with Vice-Presi-

dent Al Gore.

Trial opens, pages 2,
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Cancer gene
identified

At least half of all cancers

cotdd become prevratible as

a result of toe discovery of a
gene thatpfaysavital role in"

toe development of many
forms of the ditease.

When mutated, The jgene.

not only loses toe ability to

-loll cancer-fanning ceDs but

also speeds up their growth.'

The mutated genehas been

finked to luo& breast and co-„

loo cancer. .Now scientists

hqpe to develop drugs to

stop it functioning—Page 5

puts questions

to Mandelson
By Cummins Merreu.andMark Henderson

PETER MANDELSON has

been questioned by buQdixm

society investigators as offi-

tials consider reporting him to

police over allegations about.
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The former Trade and In-

dustry Secretary was inter-

viewed to allow him to put his

case to the Britannia Building

Soda’s inquiry. A directoris

expectedmdetidetodaywheth-
er to hand the. case to the po-

lice for possible prosecution,

r The investigation by tot“e&:

fercemcn* team", .followed'

daims toaf'Mr Manddstm
misled toe society,whenapply-

ing fitelhe.ElSXOOOmoar^ffie.

on bis honem Netting .Hill

London, by iaiKng to disclose

toe E3TOOQO loan from'Getf-

toy Robinson windyeventual

ly cost both men their jobs.

The team's findings, wfiidi

toe normally final have beet

referred to board level; Fur-

ther action is-usualty Taken,

tottywhen toe society hassu^

fered financial Jass.Any~
u~

investigation vteuid
4

be handled-

6

k .SN, ,

pofic^toe localferoeatBifiart

Ida's Leekheadquarters, anda
decision : to- press charges

would be' made with toe

Crown Prosecution Service.

Mortgage specialists said

yesterday that if Mr Mandel-
son bad dedared toe £373,000
loanonhis form, then it would
have been highly unlikely thai

die society would have grants

ed him .the mortgage, as the

loans in total then appeared to

far outstrip his ability to make
repayments cm his salary of
£40.000 in 1996.

The Britannia said ithad re-

ferred only a handful of cases

to toe police. It said if it found
a material discrepancy (te a
borrowers application form,

then it would oke-uptfaema^
ter with tbeborrower. . - .

Mr Mandelson will today

begin his official rehabilitation

by holding talks for the.Gov-

eitanaA ynSi toe man who
usedto be hisGermanministe-
rial counterpart, Bodo Horn-
bach, © examine common
"toirdway" ground.

Maaddson evidence, page.ll

: Leidmgartide, page23

Bank rate

cut for

fourth time

m a row
HOMEOWNERS were given a
boost yesterday as toe Bank of

England cut interest rates in its

battletD head offrecession (Jan-

et Bush writes).

The Bank's Monetary Policy

Committee cut base rates by a
quarterpoint to 6percent— the

fourth cut in successive months,
which took rates back to where
theywere when labourtook of-

fice — and big mortgage lend-

ers immediately followed suit

The Nationwide said that

with rates dearly on a down-
ward trend, there would be
moregood news to come. How-
ever, toe Cheltenham &
Gloucester, which has five

times asmanysavers as borrow-

ers. said that it would not be

able to cany on cutting its rates

because while borrowers woe
doing •‘cartwheels of ecstasy”,

savers were left in despair.

'

Despite such misgivings, yts-

terday*s move was broadly wel-

comed by business and industy.

TheMPC said that ithad deod-
ed-to cut rates again in view of

evidence that the economywas
slowingdown and that the risks

of inflationary wage demands
were abating ....Page 27

Gladiator’s baby
dies in outbreak
of meningitis
By Ian Murray and Russell Jenkins

THE eight-month-old daugh-
ter erf the former Olympic ath-

lete Judy Simpson has died of

meningitis.

Joan Mary Simpson is one
of more than a dozen young
children to have died in the

current outbreakof toe illness,

which isme ofthe most severe

in recent years.

Unofficial figures show that

at least 25 people have died

from the disease since Christ-

mas. already more than in the

same period last year, when
the number of cases reported

was the highest for fifty years.

After an epidemic just after

toe Second World War. cases

fell annually until 1994. when
numbers started to rise again,

in 1997. 2^266 cases were noti-

fied. 243 ofwhom died. In toe

first 50 weeks of last year 1.929

cases were notified.

Julia Warren, of the Nation-

al Meningitis Trust, said its

helpline had been swamped

Simpson: too distressed to

talk of daughter's death

with hundreds of people seek-

ing advice over the past four

days. “I have never known us

to be so busy.” she said.

Mrs Simpson, a Common-
wealth gold medallist who be-

came Nightshadeon the televi-

sion Gladiators team, and her

husband Rotter were too dis-

tressed to talk about toeir

baby's death yesterday. A pri-

vate funeral will take place in

Birmingham next week.

Up to 3.000 youngsters in

Pqymon. Cheshire, are to be

vaccinated against meningitis

after a third confirmed case of

a different form of toe disease,

which killed a local teenager.

Yemen holds five Britons oyer ‘bomb plot’
BY DAMEL^jcGnpRy IN ADEN;

- and Richard Docs -

;Yemen test night abotu the. "British

.

Jinfenm an alle^ptottobdnfl) targets
;

mAden.
‘ - ; f

;
all British passportKokfereand the For-

tifpi Office is seeking consular access

tothem mjafl in Aden.
The ait who come from toe Bir^

nunghatn area,- travelled end separate-

ty:to Yemen before the Muslim holy

month ofRamadan.
.• ^TSdatircsofMohsin Ghatein. 18, Sha-
w
hid Bott, 33, MaEk Nassar Harhra. 26.

'Samafi Ahmed.21 and Ghulanr Hus-
sein. 25. who are Muslims, said they

had no strong political or extremist
views. Yemen officials deny that toe

five are being made scapegoats for re-

cent tonrorist attacks. mduding toe kid-

nap and murder (rfwestern hostage.
One security source said: “These

men were found with enough explo-

sives to have caused massive deaths in

Aden.” Whenjxteoe buret into a room
-at the-Al Warn- hotel they, allege that

three men were assembling a'bomb.

They also found satellite telephones in

the raids on two tourist hotels.

The samemake of satellite telephone

was allegedly used byAbu Hassart, toe

leader of the kidnap gang, who, five

days after the alleged bombers were
arrested, seized toe Western tourists.

Thge only ransom demand the lead-

eroftoeAl-Jihad made was toe release

of the British men held in Aden, it is

claimed.
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2 CLINTON

‘All bets off in full-scale war
TH E White House strategy for

a full-scale trial of President

Clinton is simple: “all bets are

off," said its spokesman, Joe

Lockhart The result would be

a long, complicated slog

through a legal quagmire.

With little prospect of Mr
Clinton being convicted by the

requisite two thirds of the Sen-

ate, die White House had been

hoping for a quick trial that

would be abandoned after a

test vote and lead to nothing

more serious than a 6rrn re-

buke in the form of a censure.

But his lawyers have been

proceeding on the basis that

there might be a full-scale

trial. As that appeared to be

the spectacle in store last

night, they were determined to

mount a full defence.

There is no whiff of half-

measures. “Once you get into

a trial, it's a war," said Alan

Baron, a prosecutor who has

been involved in the impeach-

ment trials of lesser officials.

The tactics of Mr Clinton’s

legal team, including his old

friend and personal attorney

David Kendal] and his White

House lawyers Charles Ruff

and Gregory Craig, seem like-

ly to involve every weapon
they can get their hands on.

Firstly, the constitutional

basis of the trial may be chal-

lenged because the Articles of

Impeachment were passed by
the last Congress. The new
one. the 106th, containing an
increased number of Demo-
crats. was sworn in this week.

Then, if the prosecution is

calling witnesses, the defence

will insist on drawing up its

own list, to help to pick holes

in accusations that Mr Clinton

lied under oath about his rela-

tionship with Monica Lewin-

sky and obstructed justice in

trying to cover it up.

There could follow a very

lengthy process oftaking depo-

White House risks hidden perils in

slog through legal quagmire, writes

Damian Whitworth in Washington

THE DEFENCE

sitions from the witnesses and
a period of discovery in whidi
both sides disclose the evi-

dence they intend to present

Suddenly, the proceedings

could take months even before

Ms Lewinsky or Mr Clinton’s

secretary, Betty Currie, or his

friend, Vernon Jordan, are
summoned to the chamber of

the Senate. If and when they

do arrive, the cross-examina-
tion could be drawn-out. and
extraordinary.

Mr Clinton has disputed
Ms Lewinsky’s account of

their intimate relationship.

Just how his lawyers ap-
proach her will be fascinating.

The White Housewas dear-
ly trying to raise alarm by
painting a picture of a trial

stretching out interminably

yesterday. But it is certain that

a full trial could last many
months. Less certain is who
would be most damaged— the

Republicans, who have
pushed for the trial in the face

ofpublic opposition and might
be hammered in the 2000 elec-

tions — or Mr Clinton. He
could still be mortally wound-
ed by any new discoveries

emerging during the case.

The White House .made a
last-minute bid yesterday to

keep witnesses and new evi-

dence out ofthe trial by saying

it would agree to base its de-

fence solely on the case hand-
ed over by the Houseof Repre-
sentatives.

"We’re willing to have the

case tried based on that

{House} record,”saidMr Lock-

hart. “u the process becomes
wide open and they seek to go
beyond die record and they

seek to call witnesses.you will

then get info a period where
there will be motions, there

will presumably be discovery

and 1 can’t tdl you how long

that process will take.”

Mr Lockhart said that ifthe
proposal were accepted, the

White House would still con-

test the sex and cover-up alle-

gations of prosecutors from
the House of Representatives,

based on the referral ofthe in-

dependent prosecutor Ken-
neth Starr. But die White
House would not call wit-

nesses to test their credibility.

If a lull trial goes ahead it is

unlikely that Mr Clinton will

take the stand but it cannot be
ruled out completely. The only
certainty about the whole
year-long saga has been its

ability to surprise. ChiefJustice William Rehnquist swore in the 100 Senatejurors in yesterday's proceedings

Republicans face their biggest gamble for decades
From Bronwen Maddox

IN WASHINGTON THE PROSECUTION

FOR a brief hour from 1pm yester-

day. Republican senators assembled
for the formal opening ceremony of

the trial of President Clinton, before

resuming their frantic attempts to

thrash out its rules.

The SS Republicans in the

100-strong Senate face one of foe big-

gest political gambles that Washing-
ton has seen for decades.

If they curtail foe (rial to a mere
few weeks, followed by a quick vote;

it is a nearcertainty that Bill Clinton

will stay hi office until his term ends
in 2000.

But if they push for a full trial and
insist on calling witnesses, "all bets

are off", in the warning words of the

White House. They would have start-

ed notjust an unknown and cumber-
some legal process, but a war which
could sprawl over foe rest of foe
millennium. It would be a fight to

foe death, which could see Mr Clin-

ton become the first President to be
impeached and thrown out of office.

But it could also backfire on Re-
publicans. paralysing die country's

legislation for another year, turning

the public against them, and squan-
dering the party's control of die

House and Senate in die 2000 elec-

tions, as well as the chance ofputting
1

a Republican into foe White House.
At worst, in foe eyes of Mr Clin-

ton’s critics, he might eventually es-

cape without even a censure or fine,

at least partially vindicated fay thfrRe~

publicans’ failure to muster a two;

thirds majority of foe Senate against
him after such a bloody battle.

The tactical dilemma has thrown

the spotlight on Senate Majority

Leader. Trent Lott of Mississippi,

bertknown as apassionateconserva-
tive and a fieracritfc ofMr Clinton,

but who is now trying to broker a
deal Within hisown party to back &
short trial.

Yesterdayitappeared that Mr Lott

was making headway, with more
conciliatory tottes towards the notion

.ofasho# trial coming from foe con-

servative wing.
•

Bfofoe crutia^question ofwbefo-
er to call witnesses remains foe stick-

ing point whichcould scupperhis at-

tempts at mediation.

Many Republicans were masting
yesterday that if this procedure is to

bea proper trial, the Senate ought to

call witnesses.

Those could indude Mr Chnton
himself as weO as Monica Lewin-

sky.MrClinton’s secretary Betty Cur-

rie. and Mr CUnton’s longtime
friend and adviser Vernon Jordan.

On a field of such constitutional

muddiness. foe.threats of alarmists

On both sidescannot be dismissed: if

warbreaks out it could lastformuch
of the rest of foe century.

Letters, page 23
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Johnson ‘was

not fit for the

doghouse’
By Tim Hames
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FOR all foe salacious material

and obvious difficulty in deter-

mining procedure, foe Senate
trial of Bill Clinton promises
to be a positively dignified

affair compared with the only
other attempt to oust a Presi-

dent the trial of Andrew
Johnson in 1868.

That Senate melodrama
came after a period of excep-

tionally bitter conflict between
foe President and Congress.
Johnson was an utterly acci-

dental occupant of the White
House. A southern Democrat
who nonetheless supported
the Union in foe Civil War, he
had become Vice-Presidentun-
der foe Republican Abraham
Lincoln as panofa unity ticket

for the election of 1864.-

LirKoln’s assassination ele-

vated him to the presidency.

His qualifications for high
office were extremely modest
A low-born and uncouth fig-

ure, illiterate until his wife

taught him to write, and with
a passion for alcohol that

matched Bill Clinton's enthusi-

asm for sex. hewas as one con-
temporary commentator put
it. “not fit for the doghouse,
never mind the White House".
He also favoured an amica-

ble settlement with the south-

ern states andhad little enthu-
siasm for allowing the newly
freed slaves political power.
That was precisely foe oppo-
site combination of policies to

those held fay the Republican
majority in Congress.

On three occasions in less

than six months they tried to

impeach him. The first time
their efforts fell short by we
vote in the House ofRepresent-
atives Judiciary Committee.

The second attempt, four

months later, passed in the

committee but failed cm the

House floor.

The third time, however, af-

ter Johnson ignored the Ten-
ure of Office Act. 1867. and im-
properly dismissed his Secre-

tary of War, Edwin Stanton,

the House completed the

wholeprocess ofimpeachment
m little more than 48 hours.

It then fell to foe Senate to

determine Johnson’s future. It

Johnson: passion for alcohol

handled matters with a little

more decorum and rather less

haste than foe House ofRepre-
sentatives. It was still, though,
something less than a model
ofjudicial behaviour.

After a 74-day trial, presided
over by a shamelessly biased
Chief Justice who favoured
keeping Johnson because he
thought this might win him,
the Chief Justice, the Demo-
cratic Party nomination for

President, the Senate pro-

nounced its opinion. Johnson
was saved by a single vote.
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of Representath^^^^^fo Ginfoul’

and led to his trial iathe Senate. ArtiCjesH and IVwe**;;
rTyvfrvf fmnpsirhing \!/illi/imJejJersp}tClzj*- .

ton. President ofthe United States.for high crimestn^^
misdemeanors. Resolved, that William Je^erson:CUt^
ton. President.of the United States, is

high crimes ana misdemeanors, and that diefoUovmfgfi -

articles of impeachment be exhibited to 'v

Smt^ S^nate:ArtidesofiT^eachmenteftiubUedlyt^^ .

House (^Representatives ofthe States ofAmm^
ca in the name <# itselfand of the peoples#theT&zittwjj
States c$ America, against WQUdm Jefferson CZzntofpgj

President of the United States cfAmerica* in imonfi&n.
nance and support of its impeachment againsthimfirr- J"

- high-crimes and misdemeanors. ‘-’.I

. A rtkieL In hisam-
‘ /« duct while Presi-

/1 dent ofthe United

,
J. 9L States, William
Jefferson Clinton, in Viola-

tion of his constitutional

jath faithfully taexecute foe

office afthe PreSdeht of the

United States^ and to the

besttrf his ability, preserve,

protect, and defend the Con-
stitution of the United

" States, and in violation of

. his constitutional duly to

take care that foe laws be
faithfaUy executed, has wil-

fuItycorTnpted and manipu-
lated the judicial process of

the United States for hisper-

sonal gain and exoneration,

impeding the administra-

tion ofjustice, in that

On August 17, 1998. pie]

swore to tell foe truth, the

whole truth and nothing

but the truth before a later-

al grand jury . -
-

Contrary to that oath, pie]

wilfully provided perjuri-

: ous. false and miswriting

testimony to the grand jury
concerning ,one or mare of

the following: - •

(I) foe nature and details

of bis relationship with a
subordinate government
.employee: ^

.

- (2) prior perjurious, false

and misleading testimony

he gave , in a federal civil

rights iction brought
against him;
'. (3) prfor false and mislead-

ing statements he allowed

hisattorney tomake to a fed-

eraljudgedn4baLciyiLagius
action; end W*

(4) his corruptefforts to in-

fluence the testimony of wit-

nesses and to impedethe dis-
of evidencerin that

1

ihts action. In doingavu rights action. In doing
this, [be} has undermined
foe integrity of his office,

has brought disrepute on
the. presidency, has be-

trayed his trust, as Presi-

dent. and has acted in a
manner subversive of the

rule of law and justice, to

the manifest injury of the

people of the United5 fates.

Wherefore William Jeffer-

son Clinton, fay such con-

duct, warrants impeach-
ment and trial, and removal
from office and disqualifica-

tion to hold and enjoy any of-

ficeofhonour, bustor profit
under the United States.

A[tide III In his

conduct, while
President . . . Wil-
liam Jefferson

Clinton, in violation of his

constitutional oath ... has
prevented, obstructed, and
impeded the administration

of justice, and has to that

end engaged personally,

and through his subordi-
nates and agents, in a
courseofconduct or scheme
designed to delay, impede;
cover up. and conceal the ex-
istence ofevidence and testi-

mony related to a federal
tivti rights action brought
against him in a duly insti-

tuted judicial proceeding.
The means used to imple-
ment this course of conduct
or scheme included one or
more of the following acts:

(1) On or about December
17. 1997. piej corruptly en-

couraged awitnessin a fed-

•

eral rivfl rights _ action

brought j^ainst turn to

cute a swpm .affidavit ^ •

that proceeding' that he
knewtoheperjunou&fal*-
anfomisleaQing.:

^ pri or about Decemlxjt i 4\
17. 1997. [he] corruptly es£

.

p*
couraged a witness in ijedr

eral tivti rights action,

brought against him to giye -

perjurious, Mse and mis-
leading testimony if and
when edledtotesttiyperson--

;

aflyinfoalproceetfihg; \
(3) On or about December

.

28,1997, JheJ ccmqjtty- en-

.

gaged in, encouraged; car:

:

supported a scheme .to«ro-
real evidence that had bedn ’•

.

.

subpoenaed in,a federal civ-

il rights acticn. tajo^a ’•

against him. '
.

-

(4) Beginning otror about
December 7. 1997,

;and con-

tinuing throughand3ndud-
. .

mg January 14. I998.Mm-
' ^

tensified and succeeded ® £1
an effort to securejob assis^ '

.

ance to ^witnessm a federal

•

a} civil rightsaction brought;.-

;

againstmm in order to-cd^g
’

ruptly prevent the truthf^
.

testimony of that witness^ -

that proceeding at a . tinted .

'

wl^thelruihfultestinwt|»i i

of that witness would have^
been harmful to him. .

•

©OnJanuary17^1998. att t

bis.deposition in a federal •

civil rights action brought ?

•

against him, [he] corr^dy ..

allowed his attorney to

mate false and misleading

statements - to a- federal^ -

judge characterising an affi- ,,

davit, in order to prevent y
questioning deemed ztie-

vant by the judge.. Such
- fals§ apdjiysleading stale-
"
meritswere subsequently ac-

knowledged his attorney

in a communication to that

judge.

(6) On or about January
18 and 2021, 1998, [hej relat-

ed a false and misleading ac-

count ctf events relevant to a
federal aril rights action

brought againsthim to a po-

tential witness in that -pro-

ceeding. in order to corrupt-

ly influence foe testimony of

that witness.

(7) On or about January
21. 23. and 26. 1998, [he]

made false and misleading
Jj

statements to potential wh-
nesses in a federal grand
jury proceeding in order to

comedy influence the testi-

mony of those witnesses.

The false and misleading

statements made by [him]

were repeated by witnesses-

to foe grand juiy, causing

[it] to receive false and mis-

leading information. In all

ofthis, [he] has undermined
the integrity of his office,

has brought disrepute on
the presidency, has be-

trayed his trust as Presi-

dent. and has acted in a
manner subversive to the

rule of law and justice, to Q-
the manifest injury to the *

people . . . Wherefore, Wil-
liam Jefferson Clinton, by
such conduct, warrants im-'

peachmentand trial, and re^

moral from office and dis-

quallfication tohold and en-

jqy any office . Of honour, -
.

trust or profit under foe

United States. (Reuters) .
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trial of centuiy
STROM THURMOND

CLINTON TEAM

The liveliest figure and
president of file Senate

HENRY HYDE

f

.y*st*:. ir-Mfijii'Vi': *

f
i-.

:
' ; H '

M .^
•M

David Kendall. President

Cinton's private attorney

I £
Events left him "depressed,

a little bit jittery”

M TRENT LOTT

'*fc

*'* * 4 -tr

I ” 7
1

\* <7 /-
;

’
'

-f vac. 1.

I
Senate Ma|ority-lAa»der^

I and critic <rfffie President
;-T •.' :

'.
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• •-•
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7" TftntXott signs theoffidal oath bookafter being sworn in fay'Snprane Cwart-Chief Justice WiDiain Rehnqirist yesterday at the opening of President Clinton’s trial

SSirt^l^ciis^lief prevails as solemn pageant unfolds

Charles Ruft the counsel
for the White House

By Daman Whitworth
. IN WASHINGTON ?

TTIS only a short strolfacross

the Capitd from the House of

Representatives to the Senate,

but for 13 men yestcrday .it..

was a walk into history. Ra-

the first tune in 131 years the

trial of a sitting President

opened amid rareWaihihgtoh
pageantry. The atmosphere

. was case erf sofairni^-but also’

»<rf disbdiet There were
* moments of nuld absurdity-

These men represented

those who had brought die

country to this position fay

passing two. articles . of

impeachment against Bill Clin-

ton. 42nd President ofdie Unit-

ed States, The 13 were foe

“managers"who willbe oudin-

ing die prosecution case, and
yoterday they, formally deliv-

ered the articles to die Senate

to allow the trial to begin.

At any other time they

would be anonymous mem-
bers ofthe House, unknown to

the rest of America, of interest

-only to those in Washington

*1|who sit on the same commit-
r
tees or run their errands along

the corridors of die HflL’But

as members- of the Judiciary.

Committee that held hearings

into Mr camion's
__
conduct

relating to his affair with Mon-
ica Lewinsky, they have be:

come known to— though, per-

haps not loved by— milKohS

of television viewers.:;

At their head was Henry

Hytki.ststooped bear ofaman
wljo has a fane that appears
often to -be other snafliog

uneasily or wihohnig. A smile

yesteixlaywas unEkety, what-
ever bis Democratic enemte

.
might say. He confessed later

thatthe events had left him"de-
pressed, a Kttie bit jittery".

Among has12 Republican disa-

ples-was James. Sotsenbren-
ner. a bulldog from Wisconsin
who marched -forward, his

head up. chin^out. £f anyone
:
got in ms way on the walk to

foe Senate, he Jookedas;
though he would punch their

KghtscraL -

There too was Asa Hutdtin- .

son. a former -US attorney

from Arkansas who prosecut-

ed foe Presidents brother, Rog-
er, for cocaine dealing. His -

own brother is a senator who
will be weighing the charges

he will- be helping to present.

He showed no concern, swag-
gering a little, his band in bis

pocket .-

As. foe . group paused
beneafo foe rotunda; same
glanced upwards at Coostan-

tino BnimidfS fresco of foe

Apotheosis . of Washington. :

showing foe tost President ac-

.
.compapjed by libeny. Victory •

and Fame. Under foe great •_

dome ttor.were handed over .

by':an offiaal of the House to

the SergeaU at Anns of foe

Senate-' Itwasu symbofic mo-

.

mentfoe passing^,their busi-
;

ngyc from foe. lower House fo

the upper —; foe : body that

.

106™ CONGRESS—RRST SESSION

United States Senate

Impeachment Trial of the
President of the United States

AMT BEMBR TO TOE SENATE FWMLY 6MJJBRY Ssrgeahra Anns United States Senate

A ticket for one of the SO seats in foe 596-seat Senate chamber to be handed out to members erf foe public each day

Washington compared with a
saucer in which the decisions

of foe people's representatives,

who could be an excitable lot.

should be put to cool.

The 13 blinked in foe flash-

lights of photographers, a
group absent the only other

time members of foe House
were sent on such a mission;

the 1868 trial of Andrew John-
son. Aside freon fashion and
banks of lenses, the scene that

greeted foe managers as they
shuffled into the chamber was
very similar to Johnson'S day.

The senators sat at desks in

'rows' Eke schoolboys, with a

few schoolgirls too this time.

Up in the galleries thecompeti-

tion for seats was as intense as

it was then, fn 1848 the audi-

ence was notable for being
packed with the mistresses of

senators dressed in their fin-

ery. It was harder to tell ifsuch
was the case this time but it ap-

peared that there were more
advisers taking up the spots al-

lotted to the 100 members of

NET LINKS
— Online NewsHour: foe

impeachment heatings, excerpts and an^ysis.w»^wasbmgtottp<«t.

com/ — The Washington Post

wwMufrudcersportuxHn — The independent political Web magazine

that first exposed the Lewinsky affair.

www.aingt^oiii/ytV'content/spedals/waahscandnl/cIfartonJitml
CEnton Sex Scandal: The Saga Continues - a review of news average

the jury. The public had been
queuing since the chilly dawn
for foe SO seats allowed them
and. like the press, were given

a few minutes each in foe

chamber to give as many peo-

ple as possible a flavour of the

historic proceedings.

"I wanted to see what could
be the trial of foe century."

said Suzanne Garrow, 36, a
lawyer from Northampton.
Massachusetts. “I’m trying to

check out foe scene ami be a

part of history," said Stevan
Johnson, 31. of Washington.

By far the liveliest figure in

the entire place was Strom

Thurmond, the 96-year-old

from south Carolina, who is

the longest-serving senator

ever, and president pro-tempo-

re of the Senate. It was a little

confusing because everyone

,
kept calling him President. Mr
President himselfis unlikely to

appear.
Mr Thurmond hammered

away with the gavel; "Either

take your seats or be in the

cloakroom.” he barked. His pa-

trician colleagues did not hur-

ry and he rapped some more.
Mr Thurmond handed over

the policing to the Sergeant at

Arms, Jim Ziglar. "’Hear Ye!

Hear Yef Hear Ye? All persons

are required to keep silence,

on pain of imprisonment,

while the House of Representa-

tives is exhibiting the articles

of impeachment against Wil-
liam Jefferson Clinton."

Eventually there was quiet.

The sense of disbelief that this

point had been reached was al-

most tangible. It had seemed
impossible, months ago, that

this sorry saga would ever end
in trial, but the scandal has
had as many comebacks as

Mr Clinton himself.

Mr Hyde, who read out the
articles of impeachment, was
perhaps not the best choice for

the task. He speaks too quick-

ly and let the sentences run
into each other. It was also

hard to concentrate on all his

talk of undermining the integ-

rity of office and failure to exe-

cute the laws because he had a

cold and sniffed throughout.

His left hand meanwhile con-
ducted a search ofhis pockets
for a hankie. One was eventu-

ally located and his nose was
dabbed.

Television pundits had excit-

edly previewai the pageant as
being similar to the State

Opening of Parliament But re-

ally they were talking things

up. Although it is only a very
short step across the road for

the Chief Justice. William
Rehnquist from the Supreme
Court to the Senate, the event

was adjourned for nearly

three hours for him to arrive.

Then somebody mentioned
that the bars rnt his robes were
inspired by a Gilbert and Sulli-

van operetta. When he arrived

for the swearing-in of the 100

senators, there was an anx-

ious moment as it looked as

though Mr Thurmond, who
was uneasijy clutching the

desk, might foil over. Mr Reh-

nquist raised his hand to take

the oath and Mr Thurmond
leaned forward. Was this

some new attempt at cere-

mony? Was the Chief Justice,

no spring chicken himself,

about to slap Mr Thurmond
on the head. He did not And
the slow process of swearing
in the 100 senators began.

The name of each was por-

tentously intoned and they

came forward to sign their

names. A trial, the like of

which no one alive has seen,

was open.
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST TV AND VIDEO STORES

as? •'•:£. >

VIDEOS SAVE

flOO

21' TV/Video Package
21' Fastext TV with Remote Control

5Ten visible screen size.

PLUS
Long Play Video with VUooNus
and PDC
Model 21S3T7230.

Total Separate Selling

Price £409.98.

[iliUrt-; fiV *n4iJ i iC»|

vnvd i.i. ll M,n im" •

i

•

SAVE
£40

m
EXCLUSIVE-

MATSU I

SAVE
*70

AKAI
2B-WWtea«nTV WI muhBSI
Model TV2881TO. PPM IfUt

mm] fflHMa]
Price £69959. lUiilODEfl
12 MONTHSMIHBT Fits OPnOH*

TOSHIBA 28* widescreen TV
fiGan Visible Sawn WHW~mnn nrr
Size. Model 28W0DB. BfflCH PAA
Wn £799.91 fill T- WoQMr> nMwHI'PJIVddJ
12 MONTHS MIBBSTFREE OPTION*

HITACHI
32" Widescreen TV with Dolby
Pro-Logic Surround Sound

76cm Visible Screen Size.

Model C32WD2TN. Was £1099.

12 MONTHS INTEREST
HIS OPTION*'

PANASONIC ZrWMwownTV
with DuBqrftp-logicSEWS Hum
Surround Sound HJS i|JA
HoVkUeSoMiSa Bill r laMan
Model TXW28HW Kite T^1mT JTJ

09339. 12M0N1MSWISEST FREE OPTIOII*

mr

FU.KN; HALF PRICE
STYLEHOUSE 7V/Vkfco Send
For tvsup n> mug jiim
21* Screen. BHIl A
Blade Ash Finish. cHoT

Model TVS 21BA jjl " fr^ I

Was class.

STYLEHOUSE tv/vmm smd

KSS»- BEBT^ff
5

!zxssHHjjU
w&s£3a9a

40 i60Ml

SAVE
S3

:ND OP line AND EX-D!SPLAy
TELEVISIONS AND V DECS **

liiihiii-Hti.liii'RiTvd

Panasonic TOSHIBA

7 DAYS
AWEEK*

SAVE
£50

DVD Video Disc Player

Virtual Surround Sound.
NTSC Playback. I

Multi-Function.
L_

Modei DVDA150EB. Was £449.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

SALE PRICE

EXPERIENCE

VIDEO

STUNNING QUALITY
OVD gives superior picture quality, with no
interference and no distortion due to 52S
tines of horizontal resolution compared with
the 240 Tines of standard VHS DVD video
players also play standard CDs with superb
quahty sound.

FWppIpim
-

1
:

’

DVD Video Disc Player

with Dolby Digital

Digital Quality Playback.
Interactive Features.

Model SD3107. Was £499.99
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

SAVE
£lOO

SALE PRICE

399.9

BUY ANY 2

DVD SOFTWARE
TITLES AND
SAVE <5

T-.JSWiscut
A '

• —

; • --
- •****.

v TV/DVD Package
28" Widescreen TV with
Dolby Pro-Logic

Surround Sound
66cm visible screen size.

DVD Player

Model TXW28R4DP/A1 50.

Total Separate Selling

Price £1199.98.
12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

SAVE
£50 £1149

Hear the movies.as the director intended -

on selected models with a surround sound
capacity which matches the best cinema^
by linking to a Dolby digital decodec

I K l 1 3 ! * ' T I k'l

Selected machines offer a host of interactive

tvJons, including choosing your own
camera angles, changing the story's ending,
enlarging shots, plnsharp slow motion and
freeze frame, and subtitles in up to 32
different languages.

TV/DVD Package
28* Widescreen TV
with Dolby Digital

Surround Sound
66cm visible screen size.

\

s?
V

DVD Player

Model 28MW7DB/SD3 1 07.

Total Separate Selling

Price £1498.99.
12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

SAVE
£lOO

Mntfta RoMnad

I 4E °H5 04 aH5 4H
£ 13.99 "“£41.99 "“£ 13.99

Demonstrations of Digicnl video system
ac your Currys Superstore now!

USER FRIENDLY
\tou can Distantly go to your favourite scene
or track, without having to wind through a

tape. It's the best and easiest way to store

films for a lifetime, with no loss of quaUiy
however many times they are played.

.

LOWEST PRICES
ON THE SPOT

,
EXAMPLE Of INTEREST

FREE OPTION ON

SELECTED PRODUCTS
bm'Ml

TIM SPREAD THE
watch: cut for

our VOUCHER
SPSCJALS!
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Researchers hope disa^very-wiU a drug that

can stop tumours deve^ingy.wites Sue Lappemaq

.Vi 1

SCIENTISTS have isolated a
gate that plays a vitalise in
the development of many of
the mostcommon forms ofcan-
cer. indudihg that of the lung,
breast and colon. As a result,
at least half of all cancers may
eventually become preventiWe.
The isolation of the BdJO

gene at the Institute of Cancer
Research has been hailed as
an historic discovery that will

.

have a majorimpaa on cancer
research. Srientisxs hope the
finding wiU lead to the devetop-

Vment of a drii[§ to stop the gene
...from functioning and prevent
cancers from developing.
The mutated gene was dis-

covered in an extremely rare
type of tumour found in die
stomach of a 75-year-oM -man
being heated for a chest com-
plaint in a Portsmouth hospi-
tal ten years ago. The uit
known man.' who has since

died, was unknowingly suffer-

ing from B-cell non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, of which there are
only about 20 known cases.

Hisfamily was unaware of the

impact his illness could have
on the future, treatment of

cancer.

Martin Dyer, the research

,
team leader at the institute.

Ssaid that analysis of the man's
'tumour showed that when
mutated, the BdlO gene not

tier (1)

<*er

ViHain of the piece: the

mutant gene. der(14)

only lost the ability to kDl off

cancer-forming cells but speed-

txi up theirgrowth in tumours
. ^y transforming normal cells

and making them malignant
Thefeam then found the same
mutated gene in some of the

mostcommontornofcancer,
among them those of the lung,

breast and colon.

Dr Dyer said: "This is.a very

exciting discovery, which
shims the value of studying

rare cases of malignancy, as

UWTBJS

the lessons karmmaybeappli-
cable to the more common
forms of the disease."

.-He-said the discovery of

: BdiO was jaaremefy -impor-

tant to the understanding of
the complex disease awLulti-
.matriyiofiniHKK acureJdr the

“big" cancers tfizr threatened
.-".the lives of so many people.

He saidi-*Wfe would Hke to

flunk that; ifwe can target the

mutated forms of xhe protoin

and suppress their functions,

arid/or reintroduce the normal
. cdl death -fanctiorr— tfaeWB-

mg functiwi of the protein —
then it could be useful thera-

peutically. That'S our hope.**

.Even if the continuing re-

search is successful, the devel-

opment erf

1

a new drug would
stfllbe several years away.
BdlO is only the second gene

to be discovered that is impli-

cated in such a large number
of canons. The first was PS3,

which was abnormal in about

50. per cent of all cancers; pre-

tihtinaiy results indicate that

BdlO is contributing to the de-

velopment of at feast as many.
Professor Peter Garland,

the institute's chief executive,

said the discovery was a re-

markable one that would have
a major impact on the direc-

tion of cancer research. n

- He said:-"In .the future it

. may be possible to develop

.
new treatments which willpre-

vent the abnormal BdlO gene
from functioning in a way
which rang* cancers to devd-

. op., ipor.- example, mutated
BdlO-may provide a suitable

targetforthe design of a new
cancer drug " -

The ’research, a. collaborar

tiap between the Institute of

Canper. Research, the Leukae-

mia Research Fund, the Kay
Kendall Leukaemia FUnd and
tiie Cancer Research Cam-
paign. was accelerated hy.the-
recentdevelopmental the msti-

tute.pf a metbpd'tpr rapidly

doning the DNAsequence to

alidW accessJn a complete

gene,.. '
.

/' "•

Pill does no
long-lasting

damage to

health
.
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

Valerie Berafc "We can reassure women that later illness is not because of the PflT

Injury link to breast cancer
By Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

INJURIES to the breast may
contribute to the development
of cancer, a new study has sug-

gested.

Women with breast cancer

were more than four times as

likely to report that they had
suffered breast injuries than

healthy women, Jan Rigby, of

tiie University of Iancaster.

ttrid the Royal Geographical
Society— Instjtuteof British

Geographers conference.

...In the study. 67 breasfatre
cer patients between -tfie ages

of 50 arid' 64 were compared
wrffi healthy women of the

same age. Each was inter-

viewed about her medical his-

tory, diet smoking and drink-

ing habits, and other factors.

"A significant proportion of
the cancer patientshad experi-

enced an accident or injury to

tbe breast in the five years be-

fore cancer developed." Ms
Rigby told the conference at

Leicester University yester-

day.

“Most of these were falls in

the home where the breast hit

something. A minority were
tbe result of physical abuse.

The injuries 'generally were
serious enough to causebruis-
ing or Weeding."
Atitongihe breast cancer par

uents. 52 per cent reported

breast injuries, while only 12

per cent ofthe healthy women
did. Ms Rigby acknowledged
the feet that women with can-

cerweremore likely to remem-
ber a breast injury than were
healthy women.
A spokeswoman for the Na-

tional Breast Cancer Screen-

ing Programme expressed

some doubt over tbe findings.
“ There have been extensive in-

vestigations of injuries to the

breast, and there has never

been been a relationship with

breast cancer found before,"

she said.

' Conference reports, page 14

THERE is no long-term
health danger from the PilL re-

search has shown. The largest

and longest study among wom-
en using oral contraceptives

has indicated that ten years af-

ter stopping the Pill, they are

no more likely to die from ill-

ness than those who have nev-

er taken iL

The 25-year study involved
46.000 women, two thirds of

whom took the Pill. Although
it bears out earlier studies,

which show there is a slightly

greater risk of Pill users devel-

oping some cancers or bean
disease, it shows clearly that

this risk disappears complete-

ly ten years after stopping the

PUI.

‘This must be reassuring to

all women." said Clifford Kay.
who set up the study for the

Royal College of General Prac-

titioners in 196S. “We have
known there probably has al-

ways been a lurking fear that

something dreadful would
pop up among women on the

Pill after ten. 20 or 25 years.

This study shows that wedon’t

need to worry about that any
longer."

The women in the study

were recruited by 1.400 GPs
all over Britain during 1968

and 1969. Half of the women
were then on the Pill, although

a third of the others later took

the contraceptive.

A detailed study of this land

could be carried out only in

Britain because the NHS
made it passible to trade aii

the women and find out exact-

ly who had been prescribed

the Rll and for how long.

The average age ofthe wom-
enwas25 at the startofthesur-
vey. Most took the Pill for two
years, although some were on
it for up to tenyears and the av-

erage duration was five years.

Regardless of how long they

were on it, the findings were
the same.
At the time the volunteers

were recruited, the Pill usually

being prescribed contained a
medium level of oestrogen.

The PiU being prescribed most
often at present to the three

million women in Britain who
are on it contains only half the

amount used m the 1970s and
is therefore even less likely to

increase the risk of ill-effects

for those taking it

The researchers, from the

Royal College and the Imperi-

al Cancer Research Fund epi-

demiology unit in Oxford,

traced the records of all those

in the study who died up to the

end of 1993. Of the 1,599

deaths, cancer was responsi-

ble for 829 deaths and heart

disease or strokes lor 380. Oth-

er deaths were due to a variety

of diseases as well as accidents

and suicide. One woman died

in childbirth.

The 259 deaths from breast

cancer and 51 from cervical

cancer were slightly above

the normal rate for those dis-

eases. although the 55 deaths

from ovarian cancer were

fewer than expected, suggest-

ing that the Kil provides some
protection.

The vast majority of the

women m the survey stopped

taking the Pill at least 17

years ago, so the researchers

can judge accurately whether
there are any long-term

effects.

Valerie Bend, director of the

Oxford unit and author of the

report, said the results were

conclusive. “We can reassure

women that, if they get some
illness later in life, it is not be-

cause they once took the PiU,"

she said. "Our new figures

show that, by the time women
whove used the Pill have been

off it far ten years, their risk of

developing these conditions is

similar to what it would have
been if they had never taken

the Pill at all."

Toni BelfiekL of the Family

Planning Association, wel-

comed the report which is pub-
lished in the British Medical
Journal today. She said that,

from tiie 100,000 inquiries the

association received each year,

it was dear that many women
were not confident about tak-

ing the Pill, so the findings

should go some way to allay-

ing their fears.
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Keeping up with life on the corset
Alexandra Frean on 50 years of official attempts to

figure out just how much the times have changed

THEY were the days when
people knew the really impor-

tant things in life. The price of

back-lating corsets, iron bed-

steads. condensed milk and un-

skinned wild rabbits were

used in measuring inflation,

and a wireless licence was the

nearest thing to a subscription

to the Internet

A detailed insight into ma-
jor trends in British life took

the late 1940s as its starting

point yesterday, as the official

yearbook of the United King-

dom celebrated its 50th edi-

tion. In demonstrating that

Britons are healthier and rich-

er now. it also showed just

how quickly the times hare

changed.

Nigel Pearce, editor of the

current edition. Britain 1999,

said that, in its early years, the

book was used largely as a

propaganda tool by British

diplomats stationed overseas

to paint a glowing, if not entire-

ly accurate, picture of life back

home. Embarrassing or unat-

tractive facts, such as figures

on pollution, might occasional-

ly be “kept discreetly out of the

book”, he said.

Today it is said to be far

more impartial. While it

shows that we are now less

likely to be killed on the roads,

it admits that we will spend
far more of our lives sitting in

traffic jams and are many
times more likely to come
from a broken home.
One of the most revealing in-

sights into how daily life and
tastes have changed is provid-

ed by the basket of goods and
services used to calculate the

ONE quaint way in which
social and cultural changes
can be illustrated is in the
prose styles used in the

handbook over the dec-
ades. As you read this ex-

tract from Britain 1956 on
leuure pursuits, you can al-

most bearthedipped nmes
of a -1950s dinnereuited

;

BBC radio presenter. .--"I

‘7hepublichouseflow at-
tracts a very wide-wde of
casual aistamersfboA men
and women) as. weti as
many ‘regulars', who meet
for adrinkand a dot. and
perhaps to pln$ some tradi-

tional public-house game
sadt as daits_A new, and in

some mm rival, feature of.
urban life, especially in Lon-
don, is die coffee bar. A
characteristic of many of
these coffee bars, whimthese cdffee bars, which
stay open until Uneat night

and are becoming increas-

ingly popular as a rendez-

vous for young people, is

their modem decor . .

.

retail price index. In 1947 it in-

cluded: wild rabbits (un-

skinned). lard, condensed
milk, back-ladng corsets, a gal-

lon of lamp oil. an iron bed-
stead. a hair mattress, gramo-
phone records (78s), a rubber-

roller table mangle, tin of dis-

temper, a pound of soda and a
wireless licence.

The basket for 1997 included

burgers, homage frais, take-

aways. tracksuit bottoms, a

smoke alarm, a microwave

oven, a subscription to the in-

ternet, contact lenses, a porta-

ble CD player, computer

games, unleaded peered and
private medical insurance.

The way people spend their

money also indicates chang-
ing priorities.A third ofspend-
ing now goes on services, such
as electricity, gas, water, post-

age. telephones, holidays, rec-

reation and entertainment,

compared with less than a
tenth 50 years ago.

Mr Pearce said that for

him. the most significant

change had been the way that

advances in technology had
caused electricity to take over

virtually every aspect of our
lives. He added: “What is also

remarkable is foe accelerating

rate of change.”
The book has been pub-

lished virtually every year
since 1946. with a few gaps in
the 50s. When it first came out,

the country was recovering
from the war and rationing

was still in place.

Since then, the most signifi-

cant health statistic is that life

expectancy has increased by
about nine years. In 1948 40
per cent of deaths occurred un-
der the age of 65. By 1996 foe

proportion had fallen to 17 per
cent
The widespread introduc-

tion of antibiotics is partly re-

sponsible for this, with the

number of deaths from infec-

tious diseases falling from
more than 30,000 in 1948 to

fewer than 4.000 in 1996.

Widespread immunisation
for common diseases has also

A bread queue in 1946: rationing was still in place when the guide began. Today the shopping list has changed out of all recognition

had a huge impact particular-

ly on children’s health. Be-

tween 1948 and 1968, notifica-

tions of measles were running
at about 400.000 a year. In

1995, there were 7,447.

There have also been im-

provements to environmental
health. In 1967 there was no
fish population in theThames .

between Kew in the West and
Gravesend in the East largely

because output from London's

Victorian sewer system had
starved the river of oxygen. Af-

ter a concerted dean-up, there

are now 116 spedes of fish in

the upper Thames Estuaiy. .

In home fife, (me in 13 fami-

lies were headed by a single

parent in 1971, compared with

nearly one in four, today.

There has also been a steady

rise in the number of one-

person households,up from 14
per cent of all households in
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1961 to 27 per cent in 1997.

Transport figures have
changed enormously. In 1956

there were more than 3.75 mil-

lion cars licensed to use Brit-

ain's,roads and more than L25
million motorcycles. Ten years
later die number of licenced

cars was 9.5 million and, by
1996. ithad leapt to 22 ntilliaru

although the number ofmotor-
cycles. scooters and mopeds
had fallen to 739X00. Much of

Aussie taunts ruin

Poms’ paradise
ByA Correspondent

this astonishing growth in

road traffic has been at the ex-

penseofthe railways. The first

handbook, published in 1946,

stales that'%e four main rat
way companies had a total,

track mileage, including sid-

ings, of about SOjOOO mflesJ**

Today, the network is 20,000
miles.

.

More than half of the 17,000

copies of the handbook are

still supplied to the Fbreign Of-

fice, bat its production has

been moved from the Central

Office of Information tothe Of-

fice for National Statistics.

Reviewing foe figures, Mr
Pearce sank “it remains ro be
seen whether such a break-

neck state of flux can be sus-

tained into the next millenni-

um or whether it will broaden
out into a slower-paced estu-

ary of measured planning and
reflection."

'

End of the

tinkling

mobile
BRITONS who emigrate
Down Under are being driven

home by anglophobic Austral-

ians. a survey has found. An
average of240 Britons move to

Australia each week, but at

least 80 of. them return be-

cause their neighbours arenot
as friendlya&those ioRarhsay
Street; • :

' ;>'p .* : ..

. The survey, tarried Oid-by
the United Kingdom Settlers*

Association in' Melbourne^
found foai 39.percent felt that

anglophobia was rife in Aus-
tralia, and that 31 per cent fidt

that their complaints were not
taken as seriously those made
"by other minorities.

Barry Hunter, ofthe UKSA,

said that name-calling, hostile

media coverage and demean-
ing stereotypes all played a
pari in ruining the great Aus-
tralian dream.
“A lot Ofpeople call the Brit-

ish ‘Poms’, and there are many
variations on that name.
*Whmgeing Fortune bastard*

is a pretty common one,** he

said. “IPs halfjocular and half

serious, but many people just

don’t like it”

Mr Hunter said that foe

English also took affaire to
such sayings as “Gimme a
beer, l*m as diyas a Fommie’s
bath towel.” which, implied
that tbey-didnt wash enough.
“A few days ago .v. a man 1

hadneverseen befbrecameup
tome and said; *Whydom you
go back to England?’ Hetben
gave me thertf-sign-.~ rii

‘There are so many .snide

comments about the British in

the media . . . hearing about
Prince Edward’s engagement,
a radio reporter said; 'And
nowwe have toputupwithyet
another royal wedding.*"*"

Penelope Lisles, 25, who re-

turned to Britain alter two
years in Australia, said:

“When 1 first started looking

for a.job, no one would even
give me an interview when
tbqy found entt I was British.

And there’s all that whingong
Pomrafe stuff --constantly."

MOBILE (drones are in-

creasingly at risk of being
damaged by male users
who drop them indie tora-
foiy while fiddling with

zips and belts, repairers

have revealed.
*- Hundreds are letting

-their phones slip through
tbeir fingers, accordingto
Cflvwphn. The worst ad*
pritsatannAotakeflie
phones with them to tire

: goats itLjmbs and <dnb&
said , the firm, winch han-
dlesextended warranty re-

pairs for Dixons.
Michael Marks Cover-

plan's marketing director,

said: “Amazingly, an in-

creasing number of peo-
ple admit they were talk-

ing on them in the loo.

Young men. should think

again to stop their prize

possession becoming re-

ined. Just two seconds
underwater null wreck a
mobile.”
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Engagement did not Long dtetract

Prince Edward from his other

great love. Midi:

.TOR Prince Edward, work
comes first After all the en-
gagement fuss and photocalls,
he was bade. yesterday where,
he feels he belongs — behind
his desk at Ardent Produce
tions, hjstdtewskmprodaction
company, —
Now that

,
the announce-

ment erf Iris engagement to So-
phteRhys-Jones is,oat of,the
way.the Prince. wifofptefer&to
be called Edward Windsor,
can concentrate on getting on
with his job..

He told The Timesyestsxday
that it was only after Ardent
had “turned the comer*’ that
he decided the time was right
to propose. Like any, modern
professional couple, be' and
Miss Rhys-Jones wanted to
wait until their careers were
on an even keel

“Basically there was no
point in starting Ardent and
starting married life at the

The Prince of Wales is. to
vioMftf ButMawl Iriamteaiiuf

Argentina in March as part
of a Foreign and Common-
wealth iiiitfetiveto.rd)n3d re-

lations. The week-long visit

will indude official engage-
ments in Port Stanley and
Buenos Aires, and a courtesy
call in Uruguay. It conics
after an official visit to Lon-
don in October by President

Menem ofArgentina.

same tune. That would have
been silly,” he said. “Apart
from anything else we weren’t

ready men."
The Prince. loves Ms work,

but being amember ofthe Roy-

al Family as well as a televi-

sion producer does have its dis-

advantages. Many broadcast-

ersaresokeentoavokHheap-
pearance of currying favour

that his ideas -• and v pro-

grammes have to bemudh bet-

ter than other producers’'. -

“hidie [United] States, they

lendtoacceptyonai^qdr.cre-
dentials and j getitoo

hung up.'abCiid. bndcginund.

Over here peepfea«rejvqore
;

nervous ahoat^ppeMahgtehe
in ahy way fisddnfe'aap^ lte

said- .
•-•. •••.

.

* ** >;

“Ardent does : its leveT-best

not id trade on thenarne. But
nine times out of tenibeinsit

idea which they want Ardent

tomake has got&royal ccrinee-

tifflu
• ’

- V
•

“But once they have-made

the first one. they want to

move on to other dungs; We;

have proved our ability to be

able to make good ...pro-

grammes consistently and .the

broadcasters .with whom; we

have a good rtoationrinp un-
derstand that"
The Ennoe, 34, is confident

That theconapanywffl succeed,
despite fore years of Josses

amounting' to H^nfflBotL -

“Weare abbot tocider the
busiestyearofowrenstrace.lt
has been buikfingbver die last

; are

1 Inf998 the company almost
br^teeven.W^i^^'40prb-

*. grammes between the draw-
' mg board and atmptetioa in

;
the next! 18 rpcnAs.

-

1999
should see Ardentin profit for

the first dine.'
r
„- s'" V t-

• *We are Ibeldng'at 20 to 25

'

hours ofpnigritohnes in devd-
opment,** he *stofl.-*!StedHfflly

"

we are hitting an enormous
workJoad. We are talking to a
number of different eBents

- and broadcasters in Britain.

Europe and America."
Toulavw that some are go-

ing to. fall by the wayside, you
know dtat some are going to

; get delayed, but that is more
than we have everhad. We al-

ways wanted tobean irtternar

hemal company. The develop-

ment of clients and dieconnec-

tions overseas is where it is all

beginning to happen.”
The Prince, who js

;
head of

production, speaks,wifltdie en-
- thusiasm erf a man who has

found Ms true vocation.

“Nothing is more fun dial

coming up with an idea, sett-

ing h to
;

somebody, getting

than tosayyes and thengoing
• out andmaldng it,”he said.

.
“Itisgreat Youttvetm the.

edge.and whenit is all buzzing

•

wim peqffle nmnin^ around,
. it is a thoroughly excdiiigjoh.”-

"» It has.not always been so
much fun. Edward setup Ar-
demwithadose^fitend, Eben

.

- :E3^tt in cmnpedL-ciflSces in

: . Charictie Sheet. in December.'
• 1993.^1995theyhadonlygot
four hoursof programmes on
air. The.: folfowiDg.year saw
theMlure(rffteC£aimel4po-

, Idical sitcom Anitas Bar,

which wasiahnosttmrversaUy
panned. , .-Inf 1997 business

-<Spped aEarmingly c ‘V.«

j-. Bitt B^MpeArddrfntoved

.

to bs neBBtvttensisinrtbe €Hd
StaBlesrat Bagshot Bark, the

120-year<rfd^Mnsimthto win
jbe ftte Prtttce*s marital home.

'

Tbere^araple spareibr die

^several production afBces.-all

utwMchhavebecamehives af

activity. _

- Last jraur began wife die

comnnssKHiing bf'The Cater
StreetHangman, a pilot for a

. series* of .Victorian . detective

.

_ dramas. The munter mysteiy

is the first oftheltespeictor Pitt

nbvds-by Anne PerijCwhose

1S

liz Shanklandwifliber husband,Gerald Toros .

i Bride announces:

ffive Mrs a miss
By Simon dc Bkuxklles

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 8 1999

K

x

ANEWLY married female df:

ecutive has spent £40 on a

newspaper advertist^r^-
taddng the .“misgmded fad-.,

dyduddies” who disapprove

of her keeping her maiden

'^Ifshankland, 35, roamed

Gerald Toms, 46. apogee to*

two monfiis

“JrKiha own namebofh -hasJtof dtetegedto mme to

to me mis-

Prmce Edward: “ an
ehormpus wptkload”

27 books ifte-nia«iyeSy ,pbpu-

brin Priitce Edward
spoke personally the writer

and l^lpujght the.rights to

die afire series. Anne Perry is

perhaps better known in Brit-

ton as die New Zealand teenag-

er who helped so murder her
best friend's mother hi in 1954.

The crime inspired the film

Heavenly Creatures. ' which

started Kate Winslet
The Cater Street film was

broadcast on rTV in Septem-

ber and in the US on the Arts

and EntenaHixnem channel

just before Christmas. Throe
more two-hour mysteries are

in development in a deal

worth marc than EL5 million.

Such mainstream drama is

wherethePrince seesArdenrs
future. He has no wish to pro-

vide further ammunition for

those who say his company is

trading off his name.
The Prince is still uncomfort-

able with media attention, de-

spite his polished performance

in frantef the cameras to his

engagement announcement,
which he said went “las well as

could be expected”..

He wants to throw himself

back into Ardent and plan as
private a .wedding as toe pub-
lic will allow. While reporters

can no longer grill him about:

whether he will many Miss
Rhys-Jones. he said that they

were bound to come up with a
new question.

- *T dread to think what it is

going to be.”

i

r
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Confident

fiancee

charms the

press pack

v

1
Sophie Rhys-Jones returns to her office yesterday, insisting there is work to be done

By Claudia Joseph
and Michael Harvey

SOPHIE RHYS-JONES re-

turned to work yesterday, ea-

ger to prove that, despite be-

coming a royal fiancee, h was
business as usuaL

She arrived to her office in

Mayfair with a police escort to

be greeted by hordes of report-

ers. While Prince Edward was
hidden away in his television

production offices to Bagshot

Park. Surrey, she was lapping

up the attention of the press.

Outride R-JH Public Rela-

tions, she said: “1 have set this

company up and I have com-
mitments to clients and staff I

want to carry that on.”

Her confident attitude was
in contrast to that of the shy

Lady Diana Spencer, with

whom comparisons have inev-

itably been drawn.
Miss Rhys-Jones said she

was looking forward to life in

the public eye, although she

was exhausted by the recent at-

tention. Asked about how she

would avoid the curse of previ-

ous royal weddings, she re-

plied. smiling: “I will see

about that when it happens.”
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band, whois stationed
,
to

dift that riK was pfodog the

dtmWMolunm advertisement

in the newspaper The'

Western MmL
' After thanking firfends for

tiiargite'aito'goodmn mes-

sages, Ms Shankland wrote:

.

'r’Skt wowltfal^ofifctoporat

00* fbay aMhnagfr she has
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Desert Fox air

crew return to

their families
THE British servicemen and
women who took pan in the

airstrikes against Iraq spoke
of the terror of combat and
their fear of hitting civilian tar-

gets, as they arrived back in

Scotland yesterday.

After spending two months
in the Gulf for Operation
Desert Fox. the 150 members
of 12 Squadron, the RAF Tor-

nado Fighters, returned to

their base at Lossiemouth. Mo-
ray, to an emotional welcome.
Waiting on the Tarmac was

the Defence Secretary, George
Robertson, and air force

chiefs, alongside wives, girl-

friends and children. Despite

the freezing drizzle, the fami-

lies wore broad smiles as their

loved ones stepped off the Lock-

heed Tristar transport aircraft

to the sound of a piper playing

Scotland the Brave. The mood
on the eight-hour flight from
Ali-al-Salem in Kuwait had
been euphoric, one pilot said.

Families dapped and cheer-

ed when the Tristar came into

view in the blustery skies over

Lossiemouth, escorted by two
Tornado bombers from the617

Dambuster Squadron. It land-

ed at IZ22pm, two minutes be-

hind schedule, after a journey

of over 3.000 miles.

Wing Commander Steve

Barnes. 36. was first off the

plane. After shaking hands
with Mr Robertson he turned

to embrace his wife, Zoe, 28.

whom he last saw in October.

pi She said later "My face ached
because i had been smiling so

much. Itwas soexciting seeing

all tire guys come back fit and
well."

Moments Later wives and
children ran forward to greet

husbands and fathers. Squad-
ron Leader Andy Box. 34. a
senior engineer, said that be-

ing reunited with his family

felt “just like Christmas when
you're a four-year-old".

Embracing his wife. Lesley,

35. and children. Emma. 2,

and Christopher. 4. he said;

“We are going to have Christ-

mas ailoveragain. IPswonder-
ful to. be back."

ntu Bethany Sleight, Z was re-

fusing to let go of her father.

Sergeant Tim Sleight, 33. also

an engineer. Speechless and
grinning, she clongto his neck
as he hugged his wife Jo. 29,

and son Sam. four.

The squadron flew 28 sorties

over Iraq during Desert Fox,

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dome link

workers

accused
Electricians working on the

EZS5 billion Jubilee Line Un-
derground extension between

Central London and the Mil-

lennium Dome were accused

of holding London Transport

to ransom yesterday by de-

manding E5.000 bonuses to fin-

ish the project by October. The
500 elettridans stand to gain

up to £3 million if their de-

mands are met by the project

contractor Drake & Scull. Pro-

tracted talks between the two

sides have led to claims of poor
productivity by the electridans,

jka, who earn up to £1,150 a week.

Bank debugs
The Royal Bank of Scotland is

to dose its 1.500 cash ma-
chines on Sunday, from early

morning for at least 10 hours,

to install computer software

that will combat any potential

problems caused by the millen-

nium bug.

Murder charge
_ Ibrahim Aderdour, 40. is to ap-

pear in court today, charged
with the murderof his wile. So-

phie, 31. their 16-month-old
daughter and in-laws John

A Tranl. 71, and his wife, Vivien,

F ; 57, who were stabbed to death

\ in the Aderdours* North Lon-
don home in October 1995.

: Labour drive
The Labour Party is to seek re-

cruits through direct mail.

* door drops, telephone calls

and television and Internet

marketing. The campaign, by
c an agency, will try to reverse a

membership decline from

405.000 in 1997 to 392.000.

Mistaken identity

Supermarket staff were scepti-

cal when a 6ft man handed

over a credit card in the name
of Mr Chi Chiu Lau. Allan Of-

Qce. 45, ofSunderland,was put

% on 12 months' probation by

South Tyneside magistrates

for receiving stolen goods.

Shirley English

sees emotional

homecoming of

RAF personnel

to their base

in Scotland

with 7I per cent accuracy. The
crew now have just over two
weeks’ leave before returning

to duties at Lossiemouth and
possibly active service in Iraq.

Wing Commander Barnes,

who flew three sorties, praised

his team, many of whom had
not been shot at before and
were very nervous. “We all felt

an enormous sense of responsi-

bility. We could not afford to

lose anyone.
“All the world’s press was

watching over this mission.

We could not accept any civil-

ian damage. That was a very

real concern for us."

Combat was frightening, he
said. “It’s a mixture of fear and
adrenalin and not an experi-

ence you enjoy."

One pilot, who cannot be
named for security reasons,

said flying over Iraq with anti-

aircraft missiles exploding

around his Tornado was terri-

fying. “It was my first active

combat, something I have
trained for for nine years. It

was quite surreal. You could

see what looked like fireworks

flashing outside but could

hear nothing and then they

would explode. The first time

it happened It took my breath
away for a few minutes."

Hying Officer Kate Ansel],

23. from Bristol, a navigation

intelligence specialist, told

how after briefing oneaircrew
about their mission, she was
handed tetters by three men to

give to loved ones if they failed

to return. "It was a huge relief

to count them all back safely,"

she said.

Personnel celebrated Christ-

mas with an lfS A Knockout
competition at the base, but

one navigatorsaid itwas“pret-
ty miserable?

1

- He added that,

afterreturning from missions,

the adrenalin was rushing

and “all we wanted was a few
beers. Instead we had tomake
do with some cheesy television

Cathedral

enters the

holy day

market
By Ruth Gledhill

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

SALISBURY Cathedral is en-

tering the holiday market with

themed "heritage" breaks fea-

turing tours to historic sites

and visits to services.

The three-day breaks, which
start from EI69. will include a
summer solstice champagne
breakfast, when tourists will

be able to watch the sun rise

from the top of the cathedral

tower.

A candlelit Mass at the Wilt-

shire cathedral is also on offer

under the proposals, which
are an attempt to make extra

money during the tourist low

season.

Barry Mason, head of visi-

tor services, said: “The breaks

are all about getting people

into the cathedral and into

Salisbury in off-peak times.

“Atthemoment tour compa-
nies bring visitors to the city

and the cathedral for just a
quick tour. We want to keep
them here for longer.

“I think we have gone about
it in the right way. We have al-

ready had a great response,
with about half the places

taken.
“The cathedra] is seeing a

new era of fighting for tourist

money and we are trying to re-

act to the shifting demands of

holidaymakers."
The cathedral’s voluntary

and professional blue-badge
guides will conduct tourists

round during the breaks,
which are titled Salisbury Au-
thors and Artists. Castles. Ca-
thedrals and Commoners.
and Easter in Salisbury.

A Tale ofTwo Cities will fea-

ture visits to the nearby cathe-
dral city of Winchester, in
Hampshire.
Mr Mason said:“We are rec-

ognising more and more that

people don’t want 10 do just
one thing, bur are interested in
different permutations. So we
are looking at all sorts of part-

nerships to explore all sorts of

ideas."

and a book. I can’t wait to hit

the town tonight”
Mr Robertson paid tribute

to the “invaluable and decisive

part" played by the squadron
in “their accurate and precise

attacks against Saddam Hus-
sein's war machine". That was
the only language the dictator

understood. His ability to

threaten his neighbours had
been curtailed.

He added: “Britain is proud
of these forces who risked

their lives to uphold interna-

tional law and order and en-

sure the safety of the Gulf
region."

Tony Blair is expected to vis-

it the Lossiemouth base later

this month. The British pres-

ence in the Gulf is being main-
tained by two squadrons from
RAF Marham in Norfolk,

which will continue Operation
Southern Watch over the Iraqi

no-fly zone.

With the Civic you can

An RAF serviceman is greeted by his family at Lossiemouth yesterday. The 150 persound retammg from Kuwait bad not seen relatives for two months
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cars where the extras aren't extra. That’s right, from
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Mandelson and his little local difficulty
Dominic Kennedy reports on an alleged vendetta against

MFs former agent and a trial dropped at the last minute

PETER MANDELSON chant

his written evidence to give a fuller

account of a London meeting with

Bernard Carr, his former Hartle-

pool agent, before Mr Carr's fraud

trial collapsed costing £100.000 and

provoking new police inquiries.

Mr Mandelson. then Minister

without Portfolio, was so keen to

avoid having to give evidence in per-

son that he incurred considerable

cost in employing a solicitor.

The disclosure came as ir emerged
that Mr Mandelson has since dis-

cussed the collapse of the case with

the Attorney-General, the Home Of-

fice and Cleveland Police.

Mr Carr’s aborted fraud case has
left a legacy of bitterness, suspicion

and blame in Hartlepool, the constit-

uency where Mr Mandelson re-

turned to public duly yesterday for

the first time since resigning as

Trade and Industry Secretary on De-
cember 23.

The last thing Mr Mandelson
needs as he tries to plan his return to

mainstream politics is trouble on a

second front Bui what appeared to

be a littfe local difficulty involving a
friend with whom he stayed during

the early days of his candidacy in

the town is threatening to become
another source ofdisoomfort

The case against Mr Carr, the

MPs election agent in 1992, who
was accused of fiddling council ex-

penses. was eagerly awaited be-

cause of the likely prospect that Mr
Mandelson would be called as a wit-

ness. But minutes before the case

was due to start at Teesside Crown
Court last year it was dropped by
the Crown Prosecution Service. The
controversy, however, has failed to

die. The Carr affair has already

been blamed for a backlash against

labour in Hartlepool where the

council suffered huge losses in last

Mays elections.

Intrigue grew this weekend when
Richard Brunstrom, the Assistant

Chief Constable of Cleveland,
issued a highly unusual statement
saying: “Police inquiries arising

from the collapse of the trial in

February 1998 have not been com-

at the request ofthe Crown Prosecu-

tion Service in December 1997. After

the collapse of the trial Mr Mandel-

son angnly criticised police incompe-

tence.

In police circles there is resent-

ment that Mr Mandelson changed
his written evidence a month before

the fraud case came to court. He ap-
parently wanted to make dear that

Mr Carr did discuss housing mat-
ters — not just Labour Party busi-

ness— during a meeting in London
for which the councillor, then Hartle-

pool^ borough housing chairman,
daimed expenses.

Mr Mandelson *5 supporters insist

that the MP gave a full account dur-
ing his hour-long interview with de-

tectives but that the witness state-

ment he signed, written by the po-
lice officers, may well have excluded

the bachelor visited London in Au-

gust 1996 to compete in The Daily

Telegraph's worst cook competition.

He came third with a stomach-

churning recipe of turnip and fish

rith fishfin

Can: several unhappy events

pleted. It is a complicated situation

:nil and measuredwhich merits carer

consideration."

Mr Carr also had a charge of
gross indecency in a public lavatory

dropped by Hartlepool Magistrates

some matters because it was only a
one-page summary.
The pressure on police to act will

grow after Bill Iseley. Hartlepool

Council’s former Labour chiefwhip,
said yesterday that it was known at

a local government conference in

Scarborough the weekend before

the trial that the case might collapse.

“I did hear from somebody that they
had heard that the thing might col-

lapse." Mr iseley stud.

Mr Mandelson’s supporters say
that people became confused be-

cause they knew the MP was not

needed to give evidence and through

Chinese whispers this changed to an
assumption that the case was being
dropped. Mr Iseley, though says he
did expect that Mr Mandelson
would be in court
Mr Carr was charged with decep-

tion after a colourful escapade when

soup witn fishfinger croutons.

Unfortunately, another councillor

spotted the report in foe newspaper
and. since the finalists enjoyed an
all-expenses-paid trip to London,

queried why he claimed £150expens-

es from the council.

Mr Carr repaid the money butfoe
fraud squad was called in and he
was charged with seven counts ofde-
ception totalling £666 and one of at-

tempted deception, despite making
strenuous denials during long po-

lice interviews.

Mr Carrjustified daiming expens-
es by saying that while in die capital

he saw Mr Mandelson to discuss is-

sues relating to his duties as hous-
ing chairman.
The fraud squad travelled to Lon-

don to interview Mr Mandelson
and the MP signed a statement of

about five paragraphs summing up
his evidence. Mr Mandelson was
then given warning that he would
be called as a witness in foe fraud tri-

al. which would be bound to attract

media attention at a time when he
was correctly being tipped for pro-

motion to tire Cabinet
Mr Mandelson spent the weeks

before the trial asking why he was
wanted, being asked about a matter
on which he insisted he knew noth-

ing. Mr Carr’s defence team,

though, wanted to cross-examine

Mr Mandelson about the police

statements he had signed whidi ac-

cording to a police source suggested

their London meeting had been
about Labour Party matters.

About a month before the trial

date, Mr Mandelson swore an ex-

panded written version of the

events. This made clear that Mr
Carr came to talk about an election

hearing in Hartlepool, but crucially

that they also talked about dilapidat-

ed houses that Mr Mandelson want-
ed tiie council to act on.

Duringof flurry of activity the Fri-

day before the trial was due to start,

the defence confirmed they accepted

his affidavit and he was formally

told, to his relief, tiiar he needed no
longer give evidence in person.

The same day. the defence told the

prosecution that they had new evi-

Heartfelt

return of

son
By Dominic Kennedy

Peter Mandelson at Clydesdale Forge Company yesterday on his first constituency visit since resigning

dence that seemed to blow a hole in

thecase againstMr Carr, that the ex-

pense procedures at Hartlepool

Council differed from those de-

scribed in key prosecution witness

statements by council chiefs.

Minutes before the trial was due
to begin Jeremy Richardson, the

prosecution hamster, interviewed

Brian Hanson, the long-serving

council leader, and John Walton,

the respected and experienced fi-

nance officer, about expenses proce-

dures. TheCPS then derided to drop

the charges, claiming answers re-

ceived that morning directly contra-

dicted earlier evidence , from the

council, seriously weakening its

criminal case against Mr Carr. Both
council chiefs strongly deny that

they ever changed their evidmee.
CPS sources maintain that the

dropping of foe case had nothing to

do with the second version of Mr
Mandelson’s evidence.

Some people in Hartlepool feel

there was a vendetta against Mr
Carrand that the deception charges.

the alerting of the police to the “cot-

taging” incident and a rent row
which led to a repossessionorder on
his fiat are eyidenoe that enemies

were trying to destroy his bid to

leave the council.

There is. even suspicion as to

whether the police are makingmore
inquiries. Mr.Mandelsan’s support-

ers believe the police are creating a
smokescreentodraw attention from
their alleged bungling ofthe case.-

Leading article, page 23

PETER MANDELSON re-

turned to his mainjob yester-

day, tending to bis cohstito-

. ents of Hartlepool and said

that be was glad to be back kt

a place where you knew who
your friends were.

“It’s bice to be backamong
peoptewhoknow me and take

me for what' I am, wfro sujh

portme and keep teflmgmc to

cmflg and keep ray dun upT
he said, “It's a great town this,

with no-nonsense attitudes.

People are not carried away
by media hype one'wayor the

other. The? take a very susSr

Me. sober view of the workL
- *Thatfs why, when yenhan-

~

fate oat of foe fost pdfitirai

world of London, it stays
seemsmodisaferand morese-
cure in HartiepooL where yon
know who your friends,art”
Mr Mandelson spent the

day listening to the woes of

constituents at hisregtdar sm:-

gery, and meeting captains of

wbalisleftof Harflepoofs in-

dustry. The faDcn Trade Secre-

tary. who wason the guest list

for foe Prince of Wales’s 50th

birthday party at Highgrove;
is filling his drary with kss ex-

otic invitations.
"

Yesterday, touring a metal

works in Hartlepool nm. by
Caparo. foe steel ffaap
owned by the Labour peer

Lord Paul he was invited to

the opening ofanew Russian

forging press. Far from fod-

inglikeaCSndereila,MrMan-
dleson looked relieved to be
back in ibe town, where he
has been treated like a favour
ite. ifprodigal sou.

Steve Wallace, lus agent
qji< dial theyhad
uaOy stopped and welcomed.
“It's a very canny, town: once
they derideyou arcone of our
own, they wffl supportyou.”

mm

The DolpKin Fitted Bathroom

50% Off

every
bathroom

suite

..and every detail taken care of
Only the UK's leading fitted bathroom company

can offer you value like this. Every single

bathroom suite is half price, with many luxury

extras reduced and everything taken care of to

bring you complete peace of mind.

From design to craftsman installation, joinery,

electrics, plumbing and tiling, no detail is

overlooked in Dolphin's total bathroom service.

THIS WEEK

EXTRA
10% OFF

MANY RANGES

Ftom beautiful mirrors to elegant ceramics and

bTassware. Dolphin can provide those quality

finishing touches that wfH make your new

bathroom so special.
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IRA warns of frustration
By Martin Fuftcher, chibfxreiand correspondent

THE IRA issued a new year
statement yesterday that gave
a warning of“growing frustra-
tion" within the republican

movement It accused Union-
ist leaders erf resurrecting the

same preconditions that

caused the collapse erf its last

ceasefire in 1996.

The statement was con-

demned by Unionists, who ac-

cused foe IRAofthreatening a
return to violence unless Un-
ionists dropped their demand
that the republicans begin dis-

arming before Sinn Fein can

be admitted to Northern Ire-

land’s new Assembly in foe

spring.'
•'••

•
•

MichaelMcCimpsey, a lead-

ing Ulster Unionist Party as-

semblyman, said that foe IRA
was attempting to blackmail

' Unionists. Peter Robinson,

deputyleaderofthe Democrat-
ic Unionist Party, called, the

statement a blatant threat. Bil-

ly Hutchinson, erf the Progres-

sive Unionist Party, said the

peace process could yet. im-
plode if tiie decommissioning
issue was not surmounted.
The IRA’s statement, pub-

lished in the republican news-

paperAnPhobladtt,saidthat

nme months after foe accord.

Unionists were doing their

best to prevent it being imple-

mented because they re-

mained“weddedto tiie politics

ofdomination and inequality".

A loyalist paramilitary sen-

tenced to a total of400years in
prison was released from the
Maze yesterday after serving

Lean, often years. Denis McLean,
the Ulster Volunteer Force,

was convicted of44offences in-

cluding three murders, six at-

tempted murders and the man-
slaughter of a policewoman.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

SOUND & VISION

SALE.

The Sony GCD-TR840 camcorder is simple to use with a high-quality
Hi-8 picture and stereo sound. The Steady Shot takes the shake out ofyour .

Future and the Night Shot even allows it to see in the dark. .

Hanods usualprice £600, SALEPRICE £469. —
An additional 10% offSale and uon-Sak merchandise

will be available to Hanods Account Customers on Saturday 9thJanuary*
Sound and Vision, Third Floor.

Personal shoppers mbf. Subject la araUnbUity. *See in startJin non-participating departments.

SALE OPENING HOURS:
Today, 9am to -7pm. Tomorrow, 9am tg 8pm.

Monday llth to Friday 29th, normal Hanods opening houra.
Last day Saturday 30ihJanuary, 9am to 7pm.

HondiUd, Knightsbidp, London SWlX 7XL Telephone 0171-730 1734.
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JOSEPH
FIENNES
Love on
the stage

New school tables to

show where cash goes
Education authorities must account for spending, writes Roland Watson

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY .
8, 1999

”
Football

chief is

accused

of arson
By RussellJenkins

P| | IQ Danny Baker, Will Self-ww Kate Muir, John Diamond,
Matthew Parris, Bart Simpson

PARENTS will be able to com-

pare how local education au-

thorities divide their cash

between the classroom and
administration in new league

tables designed to ensure mat
more money is spent on
pupils.

David Blunkett, the Educa-
tion Secretary, will announce
the initiative today in a speech

aimed at spearheading die

Government’s new year pro-
gramme.
He will also outline new

rules giving school inspectors

die power to put specific respon-

sibilities out to tender if authori-

ties are found to be failing. It

could lead to private firms,

charities or neighbouring au-

thorities taking over responsi-

bility for literacy and numera-
cy teaching, strategies to im-
prove tailing schools, or help

for socially excluded children.

The details will come as Mr
Blunkett becomes the first sen-

ior Cabinet minister to at-

tempt to drag the focus away
from the fallout of the Mandel-
son home-loan affair and on to

policy issues. He will also at-

tempt toquash the impression
that the departure of new
Labour’s leading moderniser
from the Cabinet has opened
the way for a return to more
traditional Labour values, a
mood fuelled byJohn Prescott,

die Deputy Prime Minister.

Mr Blunkett will tell the

North of England Education
Conference that modernisa-
tion is the only way to achieve
traditional Labour aspirations

such as greater equality, a bet-

ter education and health serv-

ice and reduced crime.

He will call for a “bold and
radical” approach to deliver-

ing the reform and innovation
needed on the brink of the mil-

lennium, including more use
of money from the private sec-

tor in schools and transport
"It means taking decisive ac-

tion where public services are

not delivering, whether we are
talking about LEAs, schools,

hospitals or welfare provi-

sion." he will say.

Hackney, in East London,
may provide the first opportu-

Blunkett new league

tables initiative
'

nity. An “improvement teain”

is already in place, bur continu-

ing friction between the coun-
cil leadership and a new chief

education officer has led to

speculation that the authority

will fail a second inspection

soon. -

Mr Blunketrs speech, to lo-

cal education authority leadens

in the North of England, has
been recast to include a mod-
ernising message for those La-

hour MPs and ministers mind-

ed to exploit Mr Mandelson’s
demise asa way of redirecting

the Government
Speeches -by other Cabinet

.heavyweights will follow. Mr
Prescott Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor, Robin Cook, the

Foreign Secretary, and Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary,

will all reinforce die message
that the .Government will

maintain its election promise
to govem as new Labour.

The league tables to be an-
nounced by Mr Blunkett will

.

give for the first time a com-
parison of how authorities di-

vide their budgets between ad-

ministering . and delivering

services.

Although they will take into

account the differing demands
of different areas, Mr Blunkett
wantsto showupthoseauthor-
ities with inflated administra-

tion bills as a way ofpressur-
ing them to put more into dass1

rooms. He will say: “We cannot
afford to let children down.”

Education, pages 34-37
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Pinochet: awaits ruling

US review

may bring

Pinochet

to trial

ByA Correspondent

THE American Justice Depart-

ment said yesterday that it

was investigating General Au-
gusm Pinbaset to see whether

the former Chilean dictator

could be tried in the United

States:

Janet Reno, the Attorney-

General, said that her depart-

ment's investigation of a fatal

car bombing in Washington in

1976' had not been dosed. The
bombing killed Orlando Lete-

ller, the former Chilean Am-
bassadorand a prominent Pin-

.ochet critic, and his colleague.

RozmiMafirtt, an American cit-

izen. When asked if General
Pinochet. 83. could ever be.
brought to trial in the United

States, .'Ms . Reno replied;

That’s whatwe have under re-

view."

. AChilean intelligence opera-

tive. Michael Towntey, was
convicted in the case. Moffitt’s

relatives have been pressing

for a prosecution of General

Pinochet, but the United
States has so far remained cau-

tious about becoming involved
in the legal wrangle over his

status in Britain, where he has
been held since October 16
pending a decision on whether
he canbeextracficted to Spain
on human rights charges.

'

A WEALTHY businessman

who controlled Doncaster

Rovers hired a former soldier

to burn down the football %
dub's, main stand, a court was
told yesterday. Ken Richard-

son. who described himselfas

thedub’s benefactor, was said,

to have been linked to a mo-
bile tdqibone apparauly dis-

carded by die arsonists, amid
the charred wreckage at tire

Belle Vue ground.

. The find led to die arnssi of

Alan Kristiansen, a private in-

vestigator, who told
1

police

that he had been hired, by Mr
Richardson, a sharidfokier at

the dub and heavily involved

In its management V
Mr Richardson, 60. made

h» fortune in the waste-paper
business who lives on the Isle

of Man, When- questioned by
police, he suggcstedibat the

blaze could have been the

work .of one of his enemies, v
He denies conspiracy tocom- Jjf

mit arson. ,4?"-- --

Roger Keen, QC w die
prosecution, said thaf inveSti-

gation into the fire onijuzieZS:

1995, showed that sraxmie
had splashed petrd imf feen

set fire to it The arsonists lefi

behind four empty fudcans, a
rucksack and a mobfie (Atone.

Kristianseobsadnattodhs
part in die offence and is the

prinripal witness.againstMr
Richaixlson, Sheffield Crown
Courtwas tedd.

Mr Keen said thatfor some
timeMr Ridiardson had been
heavily involved in the dub's
.affairs. Mr Keen said that Mr
Richardson’s motive might re-

main secret but he suggested ^
that the ground was an area

™
of growing revenue potontiaL

Tt may emerge that foe mo-
tive was a financial. one,” he
said.

' The trial continues.

[uies
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Families asked to
TClet!

ByHelen Johnstone

PATIENTS’.' relatives -and
friends have been asked toy ‘a

hospital trust to help to feed,

wash and shavethem because
of a shortage of nurees-v;-,

Notieesare todngffiaifaed to

visitors at Queen Alexandra
Hospital and St Maiy[s Hospi-
tal in Portsmouth,.' Hamp-
shire; asking for volunteers.

Portsmouth Hospitals NHS.
Trust runs thetwoacutehospi-
tals, with U00 beds, and has
some 20 nursing vacancies. -

Surgeons are assisting doc-

tors in medical wards who are
straggling to cope: both hospi-

tals have been overwhelmed
with people suffering respirato-

ry. heart and urinary problems.
The Department of Health

- said that an unusuallyhigh de-

•inkricf for
r

inedical beds in ^
Ports mouth had prompted W
foe trustto seek volunteers for

nan-cfimcaltasks stithai nurs-

-^uooWpritwide raedicalrcare.

Aspokesman said:“As long as
foe relatives are happy and it

is not compromising -patient

care, it is acceptable." -

Doug Daim. of Portsmouth
and South East Hampshire
Community Health Council,
said that pressure on hospital

staff this winter was the worst
hecould recall. He thought the

request for help was reasona-
ble. The trust said yesterday it

had had a positive response
from most of the people in-

volved.

So you haven't claimed on your
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Save
up to

%
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i
‘ you a noclaims discount and
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' Phone now for your individual

quotation. Full written details

l available on request
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'recpbo,ie\\ 0500 66 55 55
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For your protection calls
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Ex-Fonnuia One world champion pays £I.3m ior

ocean-going luxury yacht reports Adam Sherwin
NIGEL MANSELL has
swapped racing cars for the
“motor yacht of the mUJermi-
um"— and says he gets more
satisfaction out of boating
than Formula One.
The former world champion

driver has paid U3 million
for a -74ft vessel, Ihe most ex-
pensive on display at the 45th
London International Boat
Show, which opens -at Earls
Court in London today. .

Mansell intends to take the
Manhattan 74,' which sleqis
eight in complete comfort on a

voyage around V-At- world
which could last for a year. “I

need to spend more time on
the water because I suffer in.

the cold," he said.

“I already have a 34ft boat,
but thars a day boat You can
live full-time on tinsboat— it*s

bigger than five houses.” .

The Manhattan 74 is pro-
duced by Sunseetoer Interna-
tional. a British company
based in- Dorset The vessel,

contains all home comforts for
life on the high’seas; the port
side houses an elevated dining

The interiorof Ae yacht, which sleeps eight comfortably

issues

lee to

By.EdwardGormak sailing oorrespondent

THE call went ont bn-lhe
opening dayxiftire London In-

ternational Boat Show for the

towns and cities'of Britain to

take up die challenge of rac-

ing each other; around the
world in THe-Hmes GKpper
2000 race.

• The race,- .for paying, ama-
tetnssailinginidmtkal,60h
yachts named^afier sponser-

mg townsand dries; sets offin

October 2000. It is organised

by the yachtsman -Sir Robin-

Knox-Johnstan and . spon-

sored by The T&nes- :

After leaving lhe South

Coast contestants wiB sail

round the middle fatitndes of

the world by way of mote
than 12 poets, including stops

at Hawaii, Japan, China. Sin-

gapore, Hong Kong,South Af-.

rica and Ae UmtedStates. -
-.:

The unique feature of Ae
race, in which crews will com-

pete for The Times Trophy
oversalegsjstitodianceitok

fers for towns and cities to

compete against each other.'

Speaking at the Boat Show
yesterday, . Sir Robin, obin^

The UrnesdO^peratAie
launch yesterday

- pared fheedneeptwith league
football: “An awfnllot of peo-
pfo getbehind flieir team and,

if it does wefl. it is good forAe
town and good for Ae city.

.We thoughtwhy nottake Ais
concept a -stage farther, and
lnnre -dries'edmpeting around

. Aeiwooddiciiagayai&ioirtiie
: mQlexmium." . r„r:

< ^MhniBxyantDqniQfEfitor
.: v of The.Times, said: “An awfol.

\

lot of people are looking

around for something signifi-
-

camtodotomarirthemineiim-
-• mn 'and1 we!know Art. many
people harbour in their hearts

tins dream - to safl around the

wodd.ThecomIniiationofthe
Clipper race and the millenni-

um Will be^inesistade.*’

. j To sponsor aDd secure, the
- name;ofa boat dries ortowns
must pay a foe of £100,000/

/ That . sum could come fronii

v various sources, including pri-

vate business or individuals,

,.
perhaps working mcoojuncv

. tion with thelocal chamber of
ccmanmeny-Xhefeealso bqysa
package of-^promo&ooal op-
partamtiesfor tbesponsoring

-/ city, including one free berth
' foteaefrofthe sixlegs and cor-

porateentertaming days be-

fore and dyuing the race.

Sir Robin emphasised that

sailing experience was not re-

quired.. since thorough pre-

face training Would beoffered

as part ofa.package.
Up to 12 boats will compete,

in the 34.000-mfle race, which
wifl take ten months to rircum-

navigate Ae globe Each boat

will be led fay a professional

: _skipper and the organisers

are hoping that a.core crew of

.five will complete the whole
race op each boat, with anoth-

erM crew members partiripat-
' ingin either one, two orAtee \

legs of the race
. .For information on The- 1

Times Clqjper2000race please
telephone 01234 711550 or see

/Ae CEpper Ventures website

at www:dipper-veiitures-com
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area that scats eight and. be1

low decks, a master stateroom
has aqueen-size bed. sofa and
anensmte shower wdh bidet
Two twin guest cabins lead

‘ off from the guest stateroom,
while the crew cabin contains
two berths with wardrobe and
vanity unit The oampany has
orders far 100 of the boats.-

ManseU will use the vessel

tb explore sunnier dimes..He
said: "We will moor it at Fort

Lauderdale. Mianri,.and take
it fora cruise around the Baha-
mas. At other times we might
dock it near La Manga in

Spain."

Mansell's boat took three

months to build and possesses
the latest design in hydro-
dynamic hulls. The manufac- -

hirers claim a maximum
speed of35 knots, but Mansell
thinks he out squeeze some
more out of his new vesseL
- He said: “I think it wiD go
up to 40 knots and that will Be
a sensational feeling. 1 get

more satisfaction out of boat-

ing than motor racing.

“In Fbrmula One there are a
lot erf highs and lows, but wjth
boats .the feeling is always

Pole position: Nigel Mansell in front of the Manhattan 74 yacht at the London International Boat Show yesterday. He wants to sail around the world

pleasurable." His dream is to

take fans boat on a round-the-

world adventure. He said: “I

have suggested to Robert
Braithwaite. the chairman of

Sunseeker, that we go on a
round-the-world trip.

“ It would take a whole year.

I couldn't do it just wiA sails,

Kke Tony Baltimore — we
need motor power."
Although smitten by the

high seas, Mansell has not
ruled out a return to Formula

One. He said: “People say 1

have retired, but. since I left

Formula One, I havewon two
world tides. I will wart and see

whether 1 will get back in a
car"
The boat show was opened

yesterday by Nick Berry, the

actor wfeo plays a harbour
guard in a new BBC drama se-

ries Harbour Lights. The
show, which runs until Janu-
ary 17, features 1.000 boats

and is expected to generate

more than £65 million worth
of business.A second attempt by Tony
Bullimore to sail single-hand-

ed around the world is being
threatened fay a lack of funds.

His first attempt ended with

him left adrift for five days.

But “Bulldog" Bullimore, as
he was dubbed after his ex-

ploits. is having trouble per-

suading businesses that his

next attempt, planned for No-
vember 2000, will prove more

successful. Speaking at the

boat show yesterday, he said:
“1 am still looking for sponsor-

ship. but I have no doubts that

I will succeed in the challenge

this time. 1 compare myself to

Niki Lauda, the racing driver

who was written off when he
was seriously injured. He
came back to win the world
title."

Bullimore has even recon-

ciled his wife to his next voy-

age. He said: “She is fine

about it My wife is a very

plucky person. She knows sail-

ing can be a reckless sport, but

site has confidence in me."
Heintends to compete in the

Vendto Globe Challenge in a

60ft monohull. The race will

begin from the VendCe coast of

western France and crosses

the globe from east to west
Butiimone believeshecan com-
plete thejourney in 100 days.
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Racist Scots in US
‘have links to SNP’

SCOTTISH societies in the

United States with extreme

views about a pure white Cale-

donian culture are forging

links with the Scottish Nation-

al Party, a conference was told

yesterday.

Euan Hague, of Stafford-

shire University, said the poli-

tics of the societies tended to-

wards the right, making them
strange bedfellows with the

left-leaning SNP.
There are more than 200 US

organisations that proclaim

Scottish heritage and organise

Highland Games, complete

with caber-tossing. In 1969

only 20 Highland Games were
held in the United States.

Dr Hague told the Royal Ge-
ographic Society — Institute of

British Geographers confer-

ence at Leicester University:

‘They glorify the kilt, haggis,

tartan, the lot They see Scot-

tishness as a pure white cul-

ture where the men are strong

Academic says right-wing groups

believe in pure white Caledonian

culture, reports Nigel Hawkes
and the women dance.” He be-

lieves that their growth is a re-

action to changes in American
life that have threatened -white
supremacy.

Last year the US Senate, en-
couraged by Trent Lott, its Re-
publican leader, unanimously
passed a resolution designat-

ing April 6 as National Tartan
Day — the day in 1320 when
the Declaration of Arbroath
was signed by Scottish nobles
pledging to fight for their

freedom.
The US groups Dr Hague

has contacted support Scottish

independence and blame the

English for swamping “the

mantic Scottishness, far re-

moved from die realities of

modem Scotland, "raise ques-
tions about who has the power
to define a nation and its cul-

ture’*. he said.

Dr Hague said he went to

one Celtic gathering in New
York attended by 10,000people
and saw nothing but white fac-

pure Celtic spirituality*’ of the

Soots. The creation or this ro-

and saw nothing but white fac-

es. There are plenty of blade
Scots today, and the SNP tries

to include them. That isn’t the
impression I have of the Scot-

tish groups in the US..”

Dr Hague, who studied the

marketing * of Scottishness

when reading for his PhD at

Syracuse University in New
York, sees a parallel between
previous SNP fundraising in

the US and that carried out by
Sinn Fein. The SNP*S blithe

acceptance of contributions

from tiie US groups worries

me,” he said. They should be
more careful where their funds
are coming from."

A spokesman for the SNP
said the party had a network of
co-ordinators in the US but
had never received more than
£2,000 in any one year from
these sources.The Nationalists

say their main efforts in the

States are now aimed at influ-

encing opinion formers.

. The spokesman added that

the party would abide fully

with the Nefll committee rec-

ommendations on party fund-

ing. which indude a ban on
overseas donations from any-
one other than UK nationals.

The SNP will also publish

details of every donation it

receives this year, but will riot

disclose details ofdonations ret-

rospectively.

BRAD
PITT

Organic
farming
takes

root in

South
By Our Science Emtor

Scottish societies in the US organise Highland Games, including tossing the caber

Huge reserves or gas

will fuel 21st century
Bv Nigel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

GAS would fuel the 21st centu-

ry tothe sameextent that coal

fuelled the 19th and oil the

20th, an energy specialist told

tiie conference..

Thewmkfsknown reserves

of gas would last for TOyears,
he said, and new reserves

were continually being found.

Peter Odefl said dial the main
futuresources ofgas would be
Russia (which has 40 per cent

of known reserves), Iran (30

per cent), Algeria, Ubya. and
Egypt. Importantly, he sail;

gas produced .dnfy half the

amount o£ global warming
gases as coaL

VProfessor Odell who for 15

years directed energy studies

at Erasmus University in Rot-
terdam, basedhistaJkonstud-
ies be has undertaken for the

International Atomic Energy'
Agency. His conclusions offer

littie comfort to the nuclear

power industry, as. they Indi-

cate do real need for nonfos-
sil fads before foe middle of
next century.

.
. . .

Gas reserves, he said, had
been consistently underesti-

mated in the past and, by the

middleofthe21stcentury, gas
wooid have overtaken oil as a
global energy source. The use
ofcoal be said. Would contin-

ue to dedSne, with many re-

serves left primmed because
nfynviiwiirriflnfal-inh|ffpHnnq.

DrGdefl said that only af-

ter the year 2060, by which
time 80 percent ofthe world's
energy supplies wouldhave
been used, would the renewa-
ble sources of energy become
a high priority. Around that

date— a much laterone than •

than most governments have
assumed — there” might be a
second chance for- nudear
power, if other, renewable
sources havenot beeasucoess-
fufly developed.

Gas, he said, might, last

even longertfnew technology
enabled, its extraction from
gas hydrates— frozensources

ofmethanefotmd at foe.bot -

tom oftheoceans-rwirichare
believed to . contain,'30: times

as miirh as ; Hwnwiftmal
reserves, ntr*. l .&jx Ak. i jA

* t, jiji tvs ..
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ORGANICfanning has found

its most fertile soil m a beh of

southern counties^

Three factors have helped

tiie concept to flourish -there,

tiie conferencewas told. Farm-

ers in the South cannot com-

pete with East Ang£a*s vast ce-

real production; mere is a -re-

ceptive- market for . foe,.

b

elief

that organic foodis better; and

consumers can afford ;to pay

for it -

The organic hedruana runs

down central souther* Eng-

land . and along tiie- South

Coast, according to Brian D-

bery. of Coventry University.

Herefordshire. Worcester-

shire. Gloucestershire^ Wilt-

shire. Dorset, Oxfordshire

and Berkshire form the “or-

ganic core'' .for the new wave
of fanners. A second concen-

tration exists in JCenr and

,

Sussex. . ..

Dr nberys studies -show
thatihe organicformingmove-
ment, once dottai almost ran-

domly across the map, is set-

tling into areas that combine

therigbteombmatiau ofincen-

tiveand opportunity. Ibe con-

centration occurred during tiie

1990s*aperiod oftaperimenta-

tian in wfaieftmany entered or-

ganic farming — and many
left •

'

These counties werenot core
cereal-growing areas and
found it hard to compete with

the large, open farms' iff East

Anglia in wheat and barley.

Dr Jlbery said.

By 1996 there were 601 or-

ganic forms in England and
Wakes, with ten counties ac-

counting for more than half of

them, he said. Hereford and
Worcester, which at that time

was one counly. had 54 such
fimns

, foe greatest number.
Burthg largest increases were
mWDtshire, which had added
11 organic farms since 1993,

arid Gloucestershire, which
added 24~Over the same peri-

od. Essex lost 1L
There is a high turnover of

organic forms.** Dr Qbery
safe. “Half of those which
wereorganic in 1990 had gone
by 1997. But others had come
in to-tate their place! Organic
fanning -is taking toff.' and
large-scale arable forms are
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Lgfated, candle on a television set

iithought to have caused blaze

h>urs after a 21st birthday party

A COtpLE and their daugh-
ter die! early yesterday when
fire swpt through the family
home ours after a 21st birth-

day paty.

Ffrerfiters found the bod-
ies of han Bqyte, 50, his wife,
Briege4S, and their daughter
Sasha,28. when they broke
into tbrhouse in the village bf
Rostxebr. Co Down.A second
daughr. Marie; -a model,
whoselst birthday party had
ended ist hours earlier, es-
caped trough a skylight and
was ?acued by neighbours,
who raped the alarm.

Finethiers carried another
womaf aged 41, out of the
bumin house. She was taken
to hemal with smote inhala-
tion. TVo firemenalso needed,

hospid treatment
Itwi notknown what start-

ed thebe,; which broke out in

the Ihng room of the semi-
detacra bungalow at Ross-
woodirk, on the outskirts of

the vikge. However, police

are befeved to be investigat-

ing th$os$ibilhy that it may
have bfn caused by a lighted

candle n top of a television.

The he is believed to have
startedjbout.two hours . after

the last
r

the guests, inchidme
Marie'.' randparehts, had test

the house. Hqtadcly spread to-

wards ttefrontdoor, trapping
her parentsm ah i^etairs bed-
room and others on the

ground floor.

Firemen from neighbouring
Warnsnpaint used breathing
apparatus as they twice bat-

' tied through the flames to

reach the victims. The living

room was weO alight by the
time they arrived. Marie had
to be restrained from going
back into the house.
The 41-year-old woman res-

cued from the house was taken
to Daisy HSU Hospital in

Newry, where she was being
treated in the high dependen-
cy mat A spokesman said she
was in a serious bin stable

condition. -

CSaran Eearon.who lives op-
posite the Boyles: house, said:

“l was woken by the Boyles’

next-door neighbours, who
had spotted smote craning out
of the .firing room. My wife
phoned the fire brigade.
- “Myself and some of the

other neighbours then went
. round the back of the house,

•banging an the doors and win-,

dows to try.and rouse them.
.Marie made it out of the sky-

light window and we man-
agedto coaxher offthe roof by

Marie Boyle escaped

through a skylight

puffing a wheelie bin over for

her to climb down on to.

“Marie told us her mum
and dad were still in die otter

upstairs bedroom, but we
didn't know ter sister or any-
body else was in the house at

the time. I managed to scram-
ble on to the roof and shouted
through the skylight window,
but the heat and smoke were
intense and 1 had to cone
down,” Mr FCaron said.

,
Another neighbour. Kieran

Kilfen. said: “We got a couple

of garden hoses and trained

them at the windows,but Ami
the whole place just seemed to

combust and goup in flames."

John Smyth, a Ore station of-

ficer, said that the 5re was one

of the most horrific modems
he had seen.. The ground
floor was an inferno. My offic-

.
ers were just going into a wall

of flame."
Firefighter* who received

the emergency call at 420am.
carried four people out of the

house within minute* and
searched the building twice,

he said. However, three of the

four were already dead. -

“It was obvious there had
been a party — the cake was
still in the kitchen," Mr Smyth
said. “It was a heartbreaking

scene. Its the first tragedy erf

this type in the area for some
time and for several of my
officers it was the first time

they had had to deal with
fatalities.".

Mr Boyle .was said to have
been a popular member of

Warreopoint golf dub, where
the flag flew at half-mast yes-

terday to mark the tragedy,

which has deeply shocked the

tight-knit community.
Tony Williamson, an inde-

pendent councillor and family

friend, said that Mrs Boyle suf-

fered a double bereavement
just before Christmas, when
hertwobrothers died within a
short time of each other. “They
were a lovely family, very well

known in the.area." Mr Wil-

liamson said.

it

-9

I'

Brian and Briege Boyle, who died in the fire with their daughter Sasha
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Teacher

who hit

love rival

goes free
By Joanna Bale

A TEACHER who attacked

his wife's lover with a metal

pipe walked free from court

yesterday after he was found

guilty of wounding.
Alistair McColl, 37, a craft

and design teacher, broke

down at Norwich Crown
Court when he was told that

he would not be jailed.

Judge David Mellor im-

posed a 12-month conditional

discharge on McColl. saying

harsher punishment would
serve no useful purpose.

The court was told how Mc-
Call was devastated when he

leanm in May that his wife

Cherie. 38. and Colin Breeze,

who both teach at Westboume
High School in Ipswich, were

having an affair.

Two weeks after hearing

that his wife was probably go-

ing to leave and take their two
young children. McColl, from

Ipswich, drove Mr Breeze to

isolated woodland and hit him
twice over the head with a

length of steel tubing. Mr
Breeze needed stitches.

McColl, who is suspended

from CbpJeston High School.

Ipswich, denied intending to

cause him serious harm. He
was cleared of the more seri-

ous charge of wounding with

intent to cause grievous bodily

harm. EarHer he had been

cleared of attempted murder
after tbejudge ruled that there

was Insufficient evidence.
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GRASMERE
Solid oak doors with

deeply carved centre

panels on filigree

bookplates.

WAS £960

. .

* -

ONLY

£679
BRILLIANTVALUE

OFFSHORE
r'VESTMENT RATES
V r.cn\'K FROM .S'.!- IAM.i.\R1 iW’

INFANT OFFSHO RE ACCOUNT

£250

£100

£25

£100

£50

620%
6.70%
6:70%

FFSHORE 60 ACCOUNT^
I

" Monthly intense Anmrdinnatst

PfjmcnrpA Bzymencpj.

+ 6.93% 7.15%

WAS
£411

(Even competitors’ sale prices can’t beat B&Q prices!)

NOW £256

~#~T J.*7 y

SAVE £155 ON 8 SELECTED UNITS

tv L |-lhe (toonhaw a son beige matte effect

DlvUTflM pattern, which worts wefl wlftlte vertical lines of

IVllin IW I u me gokten oaK cokxxed edging and bandtes.

*8 UNIT
KITCHEN
EXAMPLE

1 SttmlABOBiuvr

2 raaon«i«miHr

3 bOOmmaaGWUNff

4sakmwMj.ur«r

5 MOOmm CflftMEfeMEME CMT

6 afttwiWBI HOUSING

7 nnkimHKWUHEMSElMT

8 UWfimD##*IE8UHEWaBWEtwn

jBuaeiMBiuRB—wiMy ptwn?**.
antaMLOikinvmfcriUDliinSEaA

EnmWMMi OrBan una

JUST £99
WHEN YOU SPEND £1S0 ON KITCHEN UNITS

WE WILL NOT
BE BEATEN
ON PRICE

AiktL/ MICE
10% B£ATER•V iv PROMISE
VWrs so conOdent our prices are cheaper,

mat H you find a comparable kitchen

awSatote toeaDy lor less, wbH not Just

match that price, but wel boa it by a
further 10%. AS we ask b that the lower pries

ts generdy avaHabte to any polentid

customer and that you rail bacJt within

W days of recsMng your quote tram B&Q.

Integrated Dishwasher1

12 place settings, 6 progs.

Brown or White.

FREECALL 0800 444 840 For your free copyof our new kitchen brochure.

You can do it when you B&Q it!
• NORMAL OPBflNO HOOTS _____

L Mooday-Saturday: Mostdores5arn-8pm. Sunday: Mastt4ore»Entfaridawato* lOonvdpm (whwo peRrttod}.

f Scaamd9am4pm&N«ttemtetandipm^pm.
.

C»Jctostoreticxnmay^.plecB*’phc>neY^i,«^ s^to^1Iimi-

1l«IHilflaBTIuy.CMII - 4K4M6

room0*«iU0» tore*moramPWwPmmlie. Sewtftcwn areappradmate

AlUchamcud ttw dbtmahei may not be djltfflWta viMk in dOMfocdatall ol all oMn. 'Houang and tmeia torastwodw am na
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You’ll feel better

after 3 nights

for the price of 2

at Posthouse
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London - Bloomsbury 030
London - Gatwick mo
London - Hampstead .024
London - Heathrow' ooo
London - Regent's Park 038

j
South of England 3 nights 1

Ashford £88

Basingstoke* £86

Bexley £88

Bristol 004
Croydon £92
Dover £88

fareham' £96

Famborough 008
Glflldford 008
Havant : £96

Hemei Hempstead £88

Maidstone/Sevenoaks £88

Plymouth £98

Portsmouth* ooo
Reading £92

Rochester £84
South Mimms £96
Southampton' £96
Southampton/Eastleigh 1 £90

Swindon £92

Taunton £90

Centrai England 3 nights

Aylesbury £88

Birmingham £78

Birmingham Airport 014
Birmingham Gty

: £96
Coventry £90

Gloucester £92
Higri Wycombe £90
Leicester £78
Lincoln' £82
Milton Keynes £94
Nottingham City £98
Nottingham/Derby £88
Walsall* (The Boundary) £82

Scotland. Ireland

and Y/alcs 3

Bolton* (The Beaumont)

Brighouse r

Carlisle1

Chester

Grimsby

Haydock

Hull

Hull Marina

Lancaster'

Leeds/Bradford

Leeds/Selby

Leeds* (The Queen's)

Liverpool* '(The Gladstone)

Manchester'

Manchester Airport

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

Preston

Sheffield

Teesside'

Wakefield

Warrington/Runcom
Washington'

York

East of England 3 nights

Basildon

Brentwood

Cambridge

Chichester

Epping
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Little sign

of light in

Monty’s
heart of

darkness
Michael Binyon examines the

prospects of a poor continent

scorned by Viscount Montgomery

THF TTMFg TOTDAy JANUARY 8 W99

F
IFTY years after Vis-

count Montgomery of

El Alamein's pessimis-

tic forecasts for the future of Af-

rica. the outlook for much of

the continent remains bleak.

Fighting rages from Sierra

Leone on the west coast across

the vast jungle of the Congo
and down a swath of the east

coast from south Sudan to So-
malia. Incomes have fallen

sharply as populations soar

and output shrinks.

Health and education sys-

tems are struggling to keep go-

ing as corruption and misman-
agement destroy the institu-

tions put in place by former co-

lonial governments. Aids, star-

vation and genocide have left

many countries more wretch-

ed than they were when Mont-
gomery visited them in 1947.

World statistics paint a grim
picture. Nearly all internation-

al agencies, including the

World Bank, the United Na-
tions. development bodies,

non-governmental organisa-

tions and Western charities,

show growth static or nega-

tive, life expectancy low, infant

mortality high and the gap be-

tween rich and poor widening.

Countries such as the Gold
Coast and Ugan-
da that faced a
bright future on
independence
and enjoyed in-

comes that were
well above those

in many Asian
countries were
racked by subse-
quent misrule

and saw their

standards of liv-

ing virtually col-

lapse. Only now
are theyand oth-

ers such as Mo-
zambique and
Ethiopia begin-

ning to recover

from yearsofdw
il war. Face ofthe future:

Montgomery denied prosperity
believed that the

fault lay mainly with Africans

who. he said, were incapable

of developing their countries

themselves. But in many cases

it was the colonial rulers who
sowed the seeds of the subse-

quent chaos by failing to train

a properly educated cadre to

run the newly independent
states and then by withdraw-
ing precipitately.

S
ome colonial rulers —
notably the Belgians in

die Congo and the Portu-

guese — were ruthlessly ex-

ploitative and repatriated all

profits from the extraction of
rawmaterials instead of build-

ing up local industry. When
they- left, they took with them
many of the installations need-
ed to run the country.

Africa has also suffered

from the volatility of commodi-

ty prices. Kwarae Nkrumah's
Ghana was brought low by
the collapse of the cacao mar-
ket. Zambia's dedine was ac-

celerated by falling copper
prices. Coffee gluts regularly

wiped out investment plans in

East Africa.

But the main impediment to

growth has been political Co-
lonial boundaries cut across

tribal and ethnic lines; the new

countries' decision not to

change them was understand-
able. but left manywith minor-
ities and feuding groups that

concentrated their energies on
attacking and destroying their

tribal enemies.

For decades Rwanda has
been terrorised by killings

prompted by the enmity be-

tween Hutus and Tutsis, cul-

minating in the genocide in

1994 in which up to a million

people died; similar ethnic en-

mity has destabilised Burun-
di. also a former Belgian colo-

ny. which saw its gross domes-
tic product drop by up to 17 per

cent in some years.

Tribal instability has been
exacerbated by Cold War rival-

ry. Somalia is a classic exam-
ple. In the 1970s Soviet influ-

ence was strong, withthe Sovi-
et Navy seeking port facilities

at Mogadishu. The Russians

supported the regime of Siad
Barre. who launched an attack

on neighbouring Ethiopia,

that had long been under
American influence..

But with the overthrow of

Emperor Hade Selassie and
the installation of a Marxist
government under Mengisfu,
Moscow decided to switch.

sides. Somalia’s

Ogaden offensive

was thrown
bade. The subse-

quentdownfall of
Barre and die

withdrawal ofSo-
viet support led

tothe politicaldis-

unity that finally

i
resulted in anar-

chy and famine,

prompting the

American inter-

vention in 1992.

Similar disas-

trous consequen-

ces of Cold War
rivalry stunted

toe development
ofAngoIa.araiI^

e future: eral-rich country

isperity that has seen vir-

tually no peace

since the Portuguese left. The
Russian attempt to establish a
naval base prompted SouthAf-
rican — and more discreetly,

American — support for toe

Unite, rebels.

That, in turn, led to toe inter-

vention of the Cubans. Vast
quantities ofarms flooded into

the country, together with mil-

lions of landmines that are
still taking their toll. The fight-

(

ing has been going on so long

that a generation knows little

else and is ill-educated for the

development of the country.

In some cases, the wraith

generated under the previous
colonial governments has led

to instability. Examples are
Zimbabwe and Kenya. Nairo-
bi, a prosperous city, attracted

vast numbers from the coun-
tryside, and a population
boom — almost double the

birthrate of India — began
that far outstripped economic
growth. The influx of wealthy
tourists has exacerbated the

visible gap between rich and
poor, which in torn has led to

crime, violence and a threat to

general prosperity.

In Zimbabwe, the success of
largely white-owned agricul-

ture has been viewed with
envy by a Government under
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pressure to raise general liv-

ing standards. President Mu-
gabe's attempts to confiscate

white farms have had a disas-

trous effect on the national

economy and on international

investor confidence.

In several cases the biggest

factor has been the criminal

greed of the post-independ-

ence rulers themselves. Those
countries that have seen living

standards drop most qitiddy

are those where dictators have
plundered their country's

wealth, enriching themselves

at the expense of national de-

velopment Nigeria and the Re-

public of Congo, formerly Za-

ire, are the worst examples of

rich countries brought low by
kleptomaniac rulers.

T he tradition of the head-

man looking after him-
self and his tribe first

has served Africa I1L It has led

to tribal favouritism by Presi-

dent Moi in Kenya, discrimina-

tion in favour of the Shona
tribe in Zimbabwe by Presi-

dent Mugabe and the murder-
oos' oppression of Nigeria's

Ogoni people and Biafrans.

There are bright spots.

Countries that have main-
tained stability —often with fi-

nancial and institutional links

to former colonial rulers —
have done weD. In West Afri-

ca, Senegal and the Ivory

Coast have been comparative-

ly prosperous. Botswana has
set such an example of institu:

tional democracy that the Carfr-

monwralthrecentlyheldaqoo-
i&enretitere to farther democ-
racy in Africa. Tanzania has re-

mained poor, but it has seen

political stability and the vol-

untary retirement of its first

President, Julius Nyerere.

Some institutions in Africa

have remained bulwarks

agahist failing standards. The
Church has played a visible

lead in the fight against dis-

ease and corruption. The judi-

tiarymmany countries contin-

ues to function even amid
chaos. In Sierra Leone, where
civil war threatens the capital

again, the courts recently held

trials of former junta mem-
bers -which international ob-

servers applauded as fair. The
West has also been encour-

aged by the recent emergence
of tough-minded African lead-

erswho have rejected the previ-

ous embrace of state social-

ism. President Museveni of

Uganda is seen as one of the

most pragmatic of such new
leaders.
•- President Mdawi of.Ethio-

pia arnd President Afewterti of
Eritrea are simflariy-rnavMeo-
logical pragmatists, ready to

concentrate on development in

friendly cooperation with the

West That does hot guarantee
success. Uganda is threatened

by fanatics of the Lord's Day
Army. Ethiopia and Eritrea re-

cently fought a brief and bi-

zarre desert war over bounda-

ry disputes. And the newGov-
ernment in Rwanda has been

drawn into the worsening civil

war in the neighbouring Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo.

But the "new" African lead-
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ers at feast are determined to

confront their countries* prob-

lems, allow free expression if

not necessarily political par-

ties arid to reestablish good
working relations with their

former colonial rulers. Ghana,
undier Jerry Rawlings, is mak-
ing an impressive return to

prosperity. Today's African
leaders arid academics are of-

ten frank about their difficul-

ties. Professor Ali Maznti, a
noted Kenyan political scien-

tist, has suggested that the

transition-, from colonial rule

was too ffl-prepareA He has

criticised Africa's failre to set

proper budges and ) accept

responsibility for goagovem-
- meet That message as been

reinforced fay bodiessoch as

the Commonwealth Africa •

has absorbed maretntema- 01
tional aid. since indeptdence

than any other connent. It

also has most of theworld's

poorest countries, wh Sierra

Leone coining an absdn&bot-

tom according to te com-
bined indicators of ;UN re-

port .

Montgomery thouhl that-

the continent was trbe Brit-

ain's postwar lardera source

of cheap labour antof limit-

less nataialccnuribcties. His
views were shaped ba tour in

the autumn of 1947hat took

him to French Moron, Gam-
bia, Gold Coast Nkria, Bel-

gian Congo,
.
Soul

.

Africa,

Southern Rhodesiz Katya,
T
Ethiopia, Sudan ad Egypt it
He believed that rosperity V
could best be encoraged by
creating three hug colonial

federations in Wes Central

and East Africa.
'

His visit to the Old Coast

- came ten years More that

countrywas thefirso gain in-

dependence. - Undr Nkru-
mah. whose exfrvagance,

state sotiafisreandati-coJoni-

al posturing set theattem for

future leaders, tht country’s

wraith
.
disappear!.- Mcmt-

goroery may hav foreseen

surii a dedine; he id not see

that a foriner top leader

would then dispekhe pessi-

mists and show thsa country *

onrealtyword for ktbpportu-

nity can recover.” -i
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Cape Muslims threaten Blair visit
Protesters enraged by Iraq airstrikes

vow disruption while leaders
strengthen ties, Sam Kiley writes -

HUNDREDS of South Afri-
can Muslims burnt the Union
Jacfc outside the British High
Commission in Cape Town
yesterday and pledged to dis-
rupt Tony Blairs visit to the
“Mother City* after being dis-
persed with stun grenades and
teargas.

Protesting at the American
and British airstrikes against

the demonstrators
waved banners and screamed
“One Blair, one buller — ah
adaptation of the apartheid-
era protest slogan ..“One
settler, one buller.
Other placards read “Unit-

ed States. United Kingdom,
United Terrorists" and “Blair— Blood on his hands”. Ar-
moured trucks were beaten
with sticks as police fired tear-
gas and stun grenades to force
the crowd away from the High
Commission, which stands op-
posite the South African parlia-
ment where Mr Blair is due to
speak today.

The group behind the dem-
onstration. Muslims Against
Global Oppression, allegedly
took responsibility for the

•

bombing of the Planet Holly-
wood restaurant in Cape
Town shortly after the US air
raids on Afghanistan and Su-
dan last year. Two people
were killed and five British

holidaymakers from the same
family were injured in the
blast

The police said yesterday
that forensic science experts

had found similarities be-

tween the Planet Hollywood
device and a recent car bomb
which injured two people on
the CapeTown Waterfront ma-
rina onJMew Year's Day. Mem-
bers of. Mr Blairs entourage
will be staying there during
the Prime Ministers short

visit to the Cape.
.“We are not taking any

chances at all.”a police spokes-
man sad. “There could not be
any greater security for Mr
Blairs visit"

But yesterday the demon-
strators were able to force

their way into central Cape -

Town after bong denied per-

mission to march, and burn
the Union Jade along with the
flags of Israel and the US.
In Johannesburg; .mean-

while, Mr Blair gave Thabo
MbekLheir apparentto Presi-

dent Mandela, a ringing’ en-

dorsement ahead* of elections

this year. The Prime'
5

Minister u

backed his belief that South
Africa was on the right course

with a 40 per cent boost in Brit-

ish aid and a pledgetosupport

South Africa in Europe-

Mr Blairs, praise for Mr
Mbeki, the Deputy President,

and the policies of the ANC

Government, were alsb aimed
at reassuring whites that Mr
Mandela's retirement this

year wiU notresuh mablack
backlash rind the end of the
polity of recontiHatfon. v

land

warning of a growing “rage*

.

•blacks that this has not

British miner dies

in Angola ambush
By Sam Kiuey

A BRITISH miner and three

others have been killed in an

ambush in Angola’s. -dia^

mond-rich Lunda Norte pro-

vince amid Speculation that

the rebel Unita movement is

holding op to 18 Western hos-

tages after other attacks on

mines and the shooting down
of United Nations aircraft

The Briton, Patrick Bergm,

a Brazilian colleague and two

Angolan guards were killed

when their vehicle was am-

bushed about four miles from

their base at Luzamba in what

was believed by their employ-..

er, Ashton Mining of Austral-

ia, to be a Unite attack. Bandit-

iy is commonplace, however,

in an area rich in diamonds.

The attack is the second on

a mine in which Britons have

been killed or abducted, alleg-

edly by Dr Jonas Savimbfs

Unite. Last month a British

were killed, and four men fo1

duding Jason Pope, 26, a Brit-

ish engineer, were taken hos-

tage. in a Unite attack on a*

mine owned by Dhunond-
Works. Theeompany had had
dose links to a South African

company that once supplied

troops for Angolan govern-

ment forces fighting Unite.

Nothing has been heard of

the hostages since Mr Pope
contacted - his employers by
•twoway -

radio. They said he

was befog “used asa pack ahi-

maT by the fighters to cany
goods tooted from the mine. .

. According, to sources in..

:
Hiflwrta. the Angolan capital,

there is evidence that some or

aD of the 14 passengers on the

first UN aircraft shot down
just before the new year may
have been captured by Unita,

which used Western hostages

to attract publicity for its

movement during tbfr!98Gs-
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his leader^tip.quaGiies I have
great confidence for the future'

here,” Mr Blair said. Their ofk
ten jocular

'. joint press confer-
ence signalled the beginning
ofa special relationship anpd
pledges to co-operate closely
on. solutions to African con-
flicts as well as Iraq.

In recent speeches, Mr
Mbeki has emphasised the
vast gap in the average in-

comes of blade and white
South Africans, and given a

among
been dosed five years after the
end of white rule.

- Mr- Biafr announced an ex-
tra £90 million in aid to help
bridge the gaps between baric
services to the races. “The new
Government has made huge
strides since 1994. But transfor-
mation is for from complete.
Britain is committed to

strengthening its support for

South Africa's efforts id over-

come the legacy of apartheid,”
he said. ”We have done this be-

causewe believe it is a good in-

vestment for the future,”

The Prime Minister added

,

that he thought the Govern-
ment was “taking foe right

measures” to combat the prob-
lem of spiralling crime. Few
South Africans would agree.

As Mr Blair spoke, and hours

.

before he was due to visit a .

women's support group in foe
impoverished blade township
ofAlexandra,newsofadouble
rape and murder was being,

broadcast
Later in Alexandra, an the -

outskirts ofJohannesburg, Mr
Blair announced £2 million in

financial -.support . for pro-

grammes aimed at preventing

violence against women.
; Sooth Africa experiences high
levels of phyrical and sexual

abuse of women, and has. the

world's highest rate of report-

ed rape-.
' -The two leaders also dls-.,

cussed talks betweentheEuro-

pean Union and South Africa

. ona free-trade agreement But
Mr Biair was mot aHe to per-

sitedeMrMbdki to sign a deal

‘wtBth .bafians.'of' pounds to

Somh'Afri<te. Agreenfcnrhas
'

.'liefefi held:>up •overPretoria’s

insistence foat domestically

produced sherry and port

should be marketed in Europe
as such. European commis-
sioners have: insisted foat

theseproducts mustbemarket-
ed as “fortified wines” in line

‘ withEU laws.

Tony Blair meets street children yesterday in the impoverished township of Alexandra, north of Johannesburg. He visits Cape Town today

Limited

truce in

Sierra

Leone
By Michael Bun-yon

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR

SIERRA Leone’s President

Kabbah and the jailed rebel

leader Foday Sankoh were re-

ported to have agreed a week-

long ceasefire yesterday after a

day of fighting in the country's

capital, Freetown. The Presi-

dent said the truce would

allow for talks.

Earlier, fighting raged

across the capital as West Afri-

can troops launched a counter-

attack to stem the day-old

rebel advance.
Residents cowered in build-

ings as shooting continued be-

tween the Nigerian-led Eo>
mog intervention force and the

Revolutionary United Front,

the rebel group that hasjoined

forces with the ousted junta

and defectors from the Sierra

Leone Army.
Britain yesterday accused

Liberia of helping the rebels

and called on President Taylor

to stop direct aid. Sam Buck-

one. the rebel leader, said his

forces would stop fighting if

Sankoh was freed. President

Kabbah said that could hap-

pen within a week.
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Iraq inspectors

were US spies
AMERICAN officials, reacting to

leaks from senior United Nations

officials, confirmed Iraq’s long-

standing suspicions that US spies

worked under cover as UN weap-

ons inspectors to gather intelli-

gence about the Iraqi regime.

Despite official denials, Ameri-

can sources were quoted as saying

that US intelligence officers had

served on UN inspection teams us-

ing diplomatic cover or other profes-

sional identities to collect informa-

tion for the United States.

TheUN teams are said to have in-

stalled a “black box" eavesdrop-

ping system in Iraq last year that in-

tercepted President Saddam Hus-

sein’s presidential communications

network and fed the information

via US satellite to the National

Security Agency-

Analysts sifted through tens of

thousands of hours of intercepted

conversations before relaying rele-

vant information to the UN Special

Commission (Unscom) for use by

the inspectors.

The operation, known as “Shake

the Tree", was designed to pene-

trate the “concealment median-

ism” by which Iraq’s intelligence

agencies and elite military units

UN leak confirms

Saddam’s claims,

writes James Bone

in New York
hid proscribed weapons compo-
nents and documents from UN in-

spectors. But the same security net-

work, run by a presidential secre-

tary who is an elder in Saddam'S
Tikriti dan, was also responsible
for the Iraqi leaders personal secu-

rity and the operation gave Ameri-
ca insight into his movements.
US officials said that some of the

intelligence was used in last

month's four-day bombing cam-
paign, which targeted the inner

drde responsible for concealing
Iraq's mass-destruction weapons.

Iraq crowed about the dis-

closures, which originally were
leaked to the press by aides to Kofi

Annan, the UN Secretary-General,

who feared that the United States

was abusing Unscom. “We have
here under the hat of the United Na-
tions, spies and CIA people." Hu-

mam Abdul-Khaleq. Iraq* Minis-

ter of Culture and Information,

said. Khalid al-Saeedi. chairman of

the human rights committee of the

Iraqi parliament, said the disclo-

sures should bolster Iraq’s eredi-

bility.

Senior American officials were

said to be furious with Mr Annan
for allowing his aides to make pub-

lic a US intelligence operation that

apparently is still under way. But

there has been a widening diver-

gence between Washington and the

UN since the Clinton Administra-

tion announced a policy of over-

throwing Saddam, a move that put

it at odds with the Security Coun-

cil's stated goals in Iraq.

Diplomats predicted that the con-

firmation of an American spying

operation would only undermine
Unscom and Richard Butler, its

Australian head, who is under in-

creasing pressure to resign.

Iraq defied the Western-imposed

no-fly zones over northern and
southern Iraq again yesterday. A
US Fib fighter fired on an air-de-

fence installation in the northern

zone after the pilot found that he

was about to be targeted by a sur-

face-to-air missile.

Rebels keeping vigO yesterday as

President Pastrana of Colombia
wailed to start talks with the

leader of the country's largest

left-wing guerrilla group on
measures to end the 40-year dvD
war.Hundreds of international

observers, human rights activists

and Colombian politicians con-

Colombia rebels join talks
verged on San Vicente del Ca-

guan, a remotejungle town, hop-

ing to witness an unprecedented
handshake between the recently

elected Conservative Party Presi-

dent and Mannel Marulanda

(Gabriefla Ganrini writes). But
the legendaiy leader of the Revo-

lutionary Armed Forces., -of Co-

lumbia (Fare) foiled to emerge
from his mountain hideout. The
veteran guerrilla leader, who

qupmanrf -̂ 15,000 armed rebels

wfro control most ofruralColom-
bia, has not appeared in public

for 40 years. A huddle-ranking

rebel commander. Joaquin

Gomez, spoke in Ins place. Itwas
not dear last night whether the

laths will succeed in moving on
from the initial contact.
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Patriarch exhorts

Serbs to multiply
Belgrade: Patriarch Ptivle, Serbia* Orthodox leader, has re-

minded the nation that the struggle for Kosova where Albanians

outnumber Serbs by nine to one, will be decided as much by de-

mographics as by bullets (Tom Walker writes). In his sermon to

the nationon Wednesday night, the Orthodox Christmas Eve, he

said: “Who has the most sheep in the field, that is his field." If the

.message had been too oblique for some, he then added: “Multi-

ply yourselves."

The frail 85-year-old is no stranger to controversy. Thro years

ago hespent his Christmas standing between riot police and stu-

dents demonstrating against the regime of President Milosevic

By raising the issue of Serbia's dedining birth rate, he againBy raising the issue of Serbia's dedining birth rate, he again

runs, the risk of faltin^ foulof a government daemriried to bury

foe issueofthe dwindlingnumberofSerbs in the country’ssouth-
ern province. *.

Polar venture called;off
Sydney: Atrocious weather conditions have forced three adven-

turers to abandon they,questto retrace the footsteps oftfaeezptor*

er. Robot Scott. '87 years after His fatal-expedition to the Smith

Pole and bade, organisers said. The team, Jed by fttef Hillary,

sob of SirEdmund FEUary. the Everest conqueror, had been

tent-bburid since Sunday in temperatures of -30C (-22F) and

winds gtistmg at 30 to'SD knots. Snowdriftsof niore than 6ft and!

visibility afjtist J6ft have putthe tram threeweeksbehind sched-

ule. They wifl continue to the South Pole, but wfB then be airifft-

ed back to Scott Base. (AFP)

New Cabinet in Turkey
Istanbul: Turkey is expected to

emerge from six weeks of political,

stalemate as Bulent Ecevit, right, sub-

mits a Cabinet for approval today (An-

drew Ffnkd writes). The Govern-

ment the sixth in the lifetime of the

present parliament seems JQkdy to

win a confidence vote next week, but

is unlikely to accomplish more than to

lead tiie country into a general and lo-

cal elections planned for April 18. Mr
Ecevirs Democratic Left party will

lead a minority administration.

Israel seminaries "fake
9

Jerusalem: Police are investigating claims that the Religious Af-

fairs Ministry has funnelled millions of pounds to fictitious semi-
naries. “We received information from the Finance Ministry and
the police that led us to suspect that some of the religious semi-

narieswe have been giving money to did not exist” said Shimon
Malka, a spokesman. He said the seminaries’ accountants were
summoned “and we became suspicious when some foiled to ap-
pear". The ministry’s director-general Avi. Blaustein, told

Hauretz that £10 million a year was being siphoned off. (AFP)

Wife shortage in China (
Shanghai: The gender imbalance in China's population is wors-
ening. according to a government think-tank, which says the
male-female ratio is 120-100. According to Business Weekly, fig-

ures from the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in Beijing iricfi-

cate that one in six males — .in million — cannot hope to find a
wife. A longstanding bias in favour of male offspring has taken a
harsh toll combined with the country’s one-child policy. Over-
seas women’s groups say there has been a massive upsurge in
female infanticide. China's population is over 122 billion. (AFP)
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Police chief quits

over attack
From Nelson Graves

in KUAJLA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA’S police chief re-
signed yesterday after taking
fog responsibility for injuries
inflicted on Anwar Ibrahim,
the former Finance Minister,
while he was in police custody
three months ago.
But the country’s Opposition

leader and a human rights
group said the resignation
should not stop authorities
from identifying those respon-
sible for the violence
They want Datuk Seri Ma-

hathir Mohamad, the Prime
Minister, to apologise for hav-
ing suggested that Mr An-
war’s injuries could have teen
self-inflicted and have asked
him and the attorney-general
to quit
Abdul Rahim Noor, the In-

spector-General of Police,

bowed to public indignation
when Mr Anwar appeared in
court in September with a
blade eye and bruises on his
reck and hands.
He said be had been beaten

while in custody. The outcry

Rahim Nooc be took foil

blame for jail injuries

grew until a statement by the
attorney-general on Tuesday,
pinned die blame: for Mr An-
war's injuries on the police.

*T, as the Inspector-General
of the Royal Malaysia Fctfice,

assume fufl responsibility.”

MrRahim Noor said in his res-

ignation statement
“I have therefore taken a de-

cision to terminate my service

as the Inspector-General ofFo-

Roman claim

to Paris galls

the French
% Conquering invaders founded the

capital, writes Ben Macmtyre

THE long-held befief that

Paris was built on the site of'

an ancient settlement dfGauto
has been exploded by a French
archaeologist, who says the fu-

ture French capital was found-

ed from scratch by the invad-

ing Romans.
French historians have long

adhered to the ideathatthe Ro-
man city Lutetia, which be-

came Paris,was builtontopof
a Gallic oppidum, or fortified

*

Caesarmany believe
- he foundedfile city v

Italians

ITALIANS ifvhMake pride In.

tfHdrlgfmy irf -anrient t*mm»
reacted, wfth

gtoeyraWdeyto reports at

the Raman xefebu of-Wri«-

pOchard Owen wrftosj.

- Thd Roman Emperor ip

48C *a» ' Auau**«* /**»

reapedfrom 27BCte ARM*
He succeeded Jnfc» Caspar* ,

who conquered Gwd “hr

51BC ami te oonsidnrad tar

jnav.scbolantD betlnied

ttamder of Parte.

'

Ca6fiar*s c^nuoeiitorfcui

record that CetttctrfMMnww ;
1

In hellleiiiMjto onth* *•*’*

had gold cotan, and thatU«v
burnt t«ielrtf»«»***

Iftan sewdar.
. f; H Mum iigp«r<»Tpated™”

. theMeawthns
vealed oofr -Roman loinida-

tflHm, history tWMdd

be rewritten. ,

town, of the Parisii tribe of

Gauls. Urns, it could- be ar-

gued that while the Roman
conquerors

,
developed what

would eventually become
Paris,,the locals gotthere first.

. In a new 600-page study of

foe dtyS origins, however,

Dkfiex Busson,a historian, ar-

gues that archaeological erir

dwicp! ~ TiMfirertps that IJttetfa

was a purpose-built Roman
town with no indigenous

roots, built out. from the sum-
mit of the hill <tf Saint-Geneva

feve, on foe Left Bank. ..

M JBusson.au archaeoiogist

at the Ancient Paris Ccnnnis-
suxi'^foo''-.has spent seven
yetos researching Ms book,

Paris, points but that almost
no Celtic remains have ever

been discovered beneath the

ty. letalone evidence to sug-

gest a thriving Gallic settle-

ment- 1 .

_Over ihe years, archaecdo-

; gists havefoondonly thefounr:
datians of i hut, apparently

more likely to be prehistoric'

than Celtic, same Gallic coih&

and a few agricultural tools.

Lutetiawas founded around
4BC, some 48 years after the

Roman conquest “What hap-

pened here between 52BC and
4BC?"M Busson asks.“Appar-

ently. nothing. Linder the Ro-

man level, you can’t find

anything earlier. The Lutetia

of4BC was nota refoundation

but a foundation, pure and
simple.” "

.

A contemporary account de-

scribed an oppidum of the

Parish on a bend or island in

the river Sequana (the Seine),

and French historians have

long assumed, as a matter of

national pride, that this was
on the Be de la Cite in the

heart of Paris. But the only re-

mains found on the island

datefrom the Gallo-Roman pe-
riod and not earlier — again

undermining the national

myth surrounding the city's

earliest days.

“This is a major blow to re-

ceived ideas,”declaredLeFigar

ro newspaper. But even M
Busson has avoided pointing

out foe most embarrassing
conclusion to be drawn from,

his research: if Lutetia wasnot
built by foe Romans on an an-

cient fort of foe Parish, ft

should never have been

named Paris.

‘Militarised’ Knesset

* worries the Voters

FROM CHR1STOFHER WAUSERW JERUSALEM

wrrrt three former

chiefs 0f staffainsjdy "We are militarising politics

camiidaEs for flK Pgt « ^ mlMdsmg foe foUifiiy."

Prime Mims®-tn l ^ cSman, feafl of

on May 17, conmgpwwng ^ Hebrew University's Insh-

among marty
J^raeUstirat ^ pf the

kin-shahak. leader of a new
kin-Shahak, toder _

.

centre party, threw
his

the to amonjh

after laving the Tons& r*r

joined Bwd ^e public is_ &Bxx$
the mam 5red ofofficersg«ngmtopob-
pany, who left S^They do not necessarfly

Si&isfof.foejpb.-:
founder- of me

__
.

didates.''

J

b. said: “They are

good people,
,
but. I am wor^

ried.”

Yuri Stem, a Knesset back-

bencher likely to join a new

Russian immigrant party. “Is-

raelOur Home?’, said yester-
i«n.. rttrftrrvr

lice with effect from to-

morrow.”
Mr Rahim Noor became the

fi«t official to lisign since foe

Prime Minister dismissed Mr
Anwar in early September, ex-

posing a split in Malaysia's

dominant political party.

whether foe

~%L~

It was not dear 1

police chief’s departure would
end the controversy over po-

lice treatment of Mr Anwar,
who. until his dismissal was
was . prtne-mmister-in-wait-
ing and now is standing trial

on sex andcorruption charges.
Opposition leaders and

rights activists have accused
the attorney-general of keep-

ing thepublic in the dark over
Mr Anwars injuries and
called for him to step down as
weD.

“Public.
.
confidence would

sufferanother grievous blow if

Malaysians and the interna-

tional community are made to

fed thatRahim Noor*s resigna-

tion is just an excuse for a cov-

er-up and the ending of all in-

vestigations . into the police

beatings ofAnwarwhile in po-
lice custody," Urn Kit Siang.

foe parliamentary Opposition

leader, said. The rights group
Suaram said the attorney-gen-

eral should resign fordelaying

and suppressing the report on
Mr Anwars beating.

“Suaram reiterates calls for

Prime Minister Mahathir Mo-
hamad as the Home Minister
to apologise publicly far mis-

leading foe Malaysian people,

and to assume foil responsib-
ility by tendering his immedi-
ate resignation.” it said.

The president of the Aliran

rights group. P. Ramakrish-
nan, last night called on Dr
Mahathir and the attorney-

general to resign unless “those

responsible for assaulting An-
war” were identified by the

end of the month.
In a rare breaking of ranks,

a component party in Dr Ma-
hathir'S governing coalition

also criticised the delay in iden-
tifying the person or persons

who injured Mr Anwar.
Dr Mahathir has said that

he would consider public de-

mands for an independent
inquiry into Mr Anwar's
injuries. (Reuters)

ANASTASIA VPACHNOS < AP
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A machete-wielding youth
chases another during riols

in Jakarta yesterday. Police

Bred plastic bullets at hun-
dreds ofstone-throwing pro-
testers in the Indonesian cap-

ital's Matraman area. Three

Youths riot in Jakarta
rioters and one police officer

were injured in the dashes,
which broke outwhen the of-

ficers tried lo disperse brawl-

ing gangs and students.

Three police motorcycles
were burnt The rioters later

dispersed and anti-riot

squads patrolled the area in

trucks. Gang brawls are com-
mon in Jakarta, but the au-

thorities are concerned
about rising lawlessness

after a year marked by per-

sistent unrest. (AP)
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Buy now, blush for another 12

MAN
ON TOP
JOE JOSEPH

I
f you’re one of those people
who don't visit the January
sales, you should, because

then you’ll be able to witness at
first hand the dramatic discounts
that make it affordable for many
of your colleagues to dress in a
way that makes them look as soi-

gne as Elvis just before he popped
bis final double-cheeseburger.

The people who shop in Versace
and Gucci all year round aren't
worried about price togs. If they
had thought toot lemon and ma-
genta pashmina hotpants were
cool, they’d have bought some.
The reason they are in the sale at
EL840 below their original price is

that nobody wanted them except
Elton John, who uses them as nov-
elty lens cloths for his spectacles.

When bargain hunters realise

they’ve made this kind of mistake,
they bide behind the excuse that
well, of course they’re aware that

they look ridiculous, but thesehap-

pen to be lucky hotpants. (You:

“You look ridiculous in those pash-

raina hotpants.” Michael:
M
I know.

but they always bring me luck,

and I’mgoing for an interview this

afternoon at dieTreasury forChar-
lie Whelan's <dd job as Gordon
Brown’s press secretary.”)

What these people haven’t yet

grasped is that sales are a sting op-
eration. just like in that film with
Robert Bedford and Paul New-
man. They aim to suck in the un-
wary punter. As Mara said —
check before using this in your A-
level economics exam — capital-

ism survives by adapting. Given
the scale of overproduction today,

capitalism makes ends meet by off-

loading all its surplus products
overa fortnight in January at their

true market value: to be able to

pull this bide off. it pretends to sell

these same goods at three tunes

tbdrtrue worth for the remaining
50 weeks of foe year.

Tohdp thesting along, stores ac-

tually pump a chemical into their

air-conditioning system at sale

time which induces you to buy, in

bulk, items thatyou'd neverdream
of buying at all during the rest of

foe year. “Look, there’s that Xylo-

tex Protein shampoo, theshampoo
foat ‘repairs your hair because it

cares’, but also makes it smell like

a Boy Scours sleeping bag. Hang
on. they're giving away50 per cent
extra,five. Now Chars a bargain.”

straitaway.andbecause it’sJan-
uary and rfs raining, they acquire

foat mysterious while tide-mark
above dteweU that is impossfofe to

remove, except maybe with Nasa-
dcvdoped technology.

So nowyou’re lugging home a car-

rier containing 50 percentmore of
a hair product you never even use.

At othertimes you’re tricked intoAt othertimes you're tricked into

buying things you do use all year,

such as shoes— only if it weren’t
for the sale discounts, you’d make
do with the shoes you already
own. But then you make foe mis-
take of wearing your new shoes

T he easiest remedy is to

throw away foe shoes and
boya fresh pah: in foe next

sale. This is foe retafi equivalent of
perpetual motion, a cyde which
was activated by foe flawed deo-
skm to make shoes out of leather
in foe fizst place. Cows are covered
in leather, except far one bit their

feet Ifeven cows thinkthatleather
doesn't stand up as footwearmate-
rial, maybe we should all listen.

The downside of funnelling so
much fill-ringing into a fortnight is

foat stores quickly fill with shop-
pers who haven't got out much for

foe past 50 weeks. These are peo-
ple who are determined to exploit

this rare opportunity to converse

with sales assistants fay imparting

their life stoty fTfre computer's for

my son. Jack. He’s 12. now. He's

gotacomputeralready, buthewas
mmg hiscousin’s Applelastweek-

end — an iMac was it? — and he

noticed that . . -1- It's likeoveriiear-

ingthatintunate conversationpeo-

ple have afterthey’ve just gone to

-bed with someone for foe firsttime

and fed they must confide every

deal! oftheir fife to theirnew part-

nerbeforedawn breaks.This shop-

per is invariably one place ahead

ofyou in the queue atJohn Lewis.

But Adam' Smith would -recog-

nise this saletime frenzy, along

with foe emergence from retail hi-

bernation ofthose life-story-tellers,

as merely furtherproof of themar-

fcefs invisible hand at work— be-

cause their effect-is to make mil-

lions of us willing to pay three

tiroes what something is indy

worth, ourely for foe privilege of

Sa5e®bitfitdoringt£»
nmKsle weeks a year when rare

are fewer other shoppere
around.

It is precisely to avoid foe Janu-

ary crush foat I'm waiting ratO

next month to return a shirtigot

- for Christmas. It shrank after I

cleaned it in the bargain washing

machine I boughtin last January’s

sales, a machine manufartured in

a country where, underpaid work-

ers like to wreak, revenge on rich

.. Westerners by 'mislabelfing tte

dial on thewashprogramme, with

flie result that snitching on awash

.

triggers as random an outcome as

prilling the arm ofa fruit machine.. -

- In the meantime HI just have to

• weartheririrtas it is. and, ifpeople

miggw at the.snug fit. HI jdstex-

plain about my washing machine,
-rd get rid of foe damn thing.” Hl_

. kJI rt.M, it hthlOTlI

1$

.tell them, “only it happens to be a
lucky washing machine.” •

Square-bashing the gays
Calum McLean says he was ‘treated like a dog’

and suffered verbal rape in the Navy because he

was gay. Now he and other victims are challenging

the Armed Forces. Vanora Bennett investigates

P
erhaps you believed

foat foe Thought Po-

lice existed only in the

dark, imaginary Brit-

ain of 1984. But Calum
McLean, arrested and interro-

gated in this country in 1994 on
suspicion of thinking subver-

sive homosexual thoughts,

sees things differently.

McLean was serving as a
medical assistant in the Royal
Navy, which bans homosexual-

ity. He was 20. and just begin-

ning to ask himself the ques-

tions about his orientation foat

hadn't occurred to him when
he joined up at 17. Snooping
through his room, his flat-

mates found a pile of gay maga-
zines and reported him to the

authorities. The questioning

that followed his detainment
started a chain of events that

led to a second arrest dis-

charge from the forces, a peri-

od of mental illness and a sui-

cide attempt
'They were like a terrier, re-

fusing to give up.” he says.

“But there was no reason.

There was nothing wrong with
my work. I didn’t commit any
offenceon base, never had sexoffenceon base, never had sex

on base. Ar that point my being
gay was only a state of mind.”
Now McLean is one of more

than 60 sacked homosexual
ex-Service staff who. organ-
ised by activist groups, will be
taking foe Ministry of Defence
on in court They want com-
pensation. But mostly, they
say, they want justice.

“I feel I should be compensa-
ted. They treated me like a dog.
I want something back in or-

der to start building my life up
again.” says McLean. “Since
my discharge I've just floated

around for four years. This
will put a lot of devils to rest"

The gay activists' ultimate

aim is to overturn the forces’

ban on employing people of

“homosexual orientation",

those who think gay thoughts
even it in daily life, they con-

sciously avoid all sexual con-

tact so as to keepjobs they love.

Activists say dropping the

ban would bring our war ma-
chine up to date. Many Nato

countries' forces, they note, put
restrictions on homosexual
and heterosexual activity on
base, but deem troops' sexual

thoughts and off-base life pri-

vate. Gay rights groups see foe

British regulation as old-fash-

ioned and irrelevant in a liber-

al country whose government
indudes openly gay officials.

“We have women in the

front line now, so relationships

are inevitable. With women
there are dear rules on sexual

behaviour and how relation-

ships should be conducted: dis-

creet, off base, off duty." says

Duncan Lustig-Prean, foe

spokesman for foe gays-from-

the-militaiy group Rank Out-
siders. "If It'S like that, its not
an issue lid need to act on as a
commander.
“But if a couple are sneak-

ing off to have sex

in an office or what-
ever. the rules are Thp
dear. You move

1

one partner on. If

people misbehave. W<1S 1

they should be dis-

ciplined. We don’t Harif
think there should
besomeweird sexu- .

al libertarianism in lap
the Army. And I

would fully sup- fop
port quite stem ac-

tion if there was 0__
anyhomosexual ac- SCrVU
tivity of that kind-”

lifting the banal-
""""““

The MoD
was told to

hand over

tapes of

former

servicemen

together is a long-term goal,

but foe activists’ first target is

to win acceptance of their

daim foat the lengthy and hu-
miliating interrogations to

which suspected homosexuals
are subjected are sexual har-
assment So. they say. were
the arrests of several of the
group when homosexuality in

foe services was still consi-

dered a crime. (Being of homo-
sexual orientation, while de-

criminalised in 1994, is Still

grounds for administrative

discharge.)

"I had a hellish interroga-

tion,” McLean recalls. “It was
like verbal rape."

Lustig-Prean 'says the way
gays and lesbians are inter-

viewed— bombarded with hos-

tile demands for details of their

sexual preferences — is crueL
Suicidal thoughts are common
among those discharged.

“The ministry has always ar-

gued foat it's veryeasy to leave
the forces by simply saying
that you're gay. To establish

that you're not pulling a fast

one. they say they need to ask
these questions. But it doesn't

10 day Fr.^ J%Asummer A ra W“£iZ9
to Zakopam ftt the

beautiful Tatra mountains

wash." he says. “If they’ve al-

ready got the information

about your bong gay. you can
be discharged. They don’t

need to ask such things as
whether you are the active or

passive partner. The way this

policy is enacted is unjust and
cruel.”

Lustig-Prean says the Servi-

ces lose between 100 and 200
people a year because of their

homosexuality. Although he
estimates that it costs tax-

payers £50 million ayear toen-
force foe ban — including the
expenses of surveillance, ad-
ministration and wasted train-

ing—MoD officials say losses

are tiny. The total services in-

take is 25.000 recruits a year.

As far as the MoD is con-

cerned, the ban makes sense
for practical reasons and is not

a moral judgment.
“To have people

AqD with homosexual
orientation serving

M . would undermine
tO combat effective-

ness." says an

nvpr MoD spokesman,U
Tim Waddnson.

r “With imposed
S OI communal living in

singlesex accom-

j0j- modation, under
stress and under

0011,(1 cause
-IXICXI unease, cause rela-

tionships to be-

come polarised and
undermine efficiency-"

After alL officials say. the

ban is not asecret Recruits are

told about it at the start and
cannot daim to be surprised if

it is later applied to them.
But most recruits are taken

on as teenagers. Like Calum
McLean, they may become
aware only gradually that they
are gay. And if they do start

worrying about it once they
are serving, they will find few
people to confide in inside the

military world.

Nowadays, says Watkinson.
people in foe Sendees are en-
couraged to discuss any possi-

ble homosexual feelings with a
commanding officer, military

doctor, chaplain or welfare of-

ficer. “It’s dealt with as dis-

creetly and sensitively as possi-

ble, a chat with the command-
ing officer, no police or any-
thing like that,” he says. But
because these officials are in

foe military chain of com-
mand. they are duty-bound to

reportany subordinate’s possi-
ble homosexual inclination.

This leads to removal from
work— not an option likely to

-te w
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Calum McLean, discharged from foe Royal Navy for being gay. “There was nothing wrong with my work and I didn't commitany offence on base"

encourage a soldier or sailor

who is unsure of his feelings.

In a tarit admission foat

something more is needed,

confidential telephone help-

lines became available in 1996.

But foe principle of guidance
from inside the Armed Forces
remains, as Waddnson says,

that “we would advise people
to think carefully through
their sexuality. If they turned
out to be homosexual they’d

be asked to go."

Activists’ earlier attempts to

challenge employers’ rights to

dismiss staff for theirsexual or-

ientation have failed in British

courts. This tins around, at an
industrial tribunal in Croy-
don, South London, they will

be forced to shift their ground.
At the tribunal. Rank Out-

siders and the gay lobby
group Stonewall are claiming
sexual harassment — a lesser

complaint about the manner

in which their clients were dis-

missed, rather than a look at

foe principle for which they
were dismissed. All they can
achieve from this case is com-
pensation, although they hope
that victorywould then lead to

more attempts to lift foe ban al-

together when it next comes
up for review, in 2001.

In a sign that foe tidemay be
turning in the their favour, the

tribunal has ordered theMoD
to hand over tapes of inter-

views with five dozen fanner
servicemen and women
thrown out becauseof their sex-
uality. “We are pleased foe

MoD has been forced to bade
down,” Stonewall executive

director, Angela Mason, said

after the December hearing.

Jean Gould, of the Birm-
ingham solicitors Tynden-
haJIs. which is handling many
of the cases, says cautiously
‘There’s an expectation that

the political dimate is such
foat there will be change."

Britain'sArmed forces have
always prided themselves on
living by tougher rules than
the rest of society. But toler-

ance may be morewidespread
in the ranks than senior offic-

ers think, says McLean. After
news of his seoorvd arrest and

24-hour bout of interrogation
were leaked around his base
at Prestwick, in Scotland.

McLean says he was “terri-

fied" to go back to the corridor
of “chefs, known in the Royal
Navy for hard drinking and
hard fighting” where he lived.

“But they couldn’t havebeen
more supportive. They knew I

did myjob properly and was a
professional, 'ins unbelieva-
ble’. they all said, It'S unfair’.

If it wasn’t for foe lads, it

would have been much worse
to be discharged. For me. that

blows out of the water foe
Mods argument about the
boys on .the ground not liking

to have horrtosescoals abouL”

A
" ivj

A. S. Byatt on
growing up
with books

When F wasyoung the life I read aboutin books was fairmoreex-
citing than real life. I didn’t like books about children. I didn't
like books pandering to me. I don't lie multicultural booksuwm t«uu«ing w me. i uom use multicultural books/
about housing estates and milk cartons which fryand impose an Vi:
Mult mindset onto children. Children want strange adventures. :

Ifyou want piratesyou should have pirates and ifyouwantdino-
saurs and gemes and dragons then you should have them.
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T
here is supposed to

corne a moment in
every woman’s life —
you might call ii the

onset of middle age, i suppose— when her interest in buying
pretty things for herselfis over-

.

taken by her interest in buying
pretty things for the house.

.

When given the choice be-
tween a Fendi croissant hag
and a chenywood secretaire
from The Conran Shop, she
chooses the secretaire without
a pang. For some reason this

moment has yet to overtake
me. It is true that my interest
in majolica and rustic French

jjtarmoires is

keener than it

some at Jerry's Home Stores
in Fulham Road, where
creamy plates and bowls, scat-
tered with dark blue stars, are
reduced by about half — £6
(€11.95) for a plate. £4 (£8.95)
for a bowl. At The Conran
Shop, cream earthenware,
prettilyhandpalmcd with little

blade leaves and red rosehips
is £&50 (£12.95) .for a .large
plate and £9.50 (£14.95) for a
breakfast cup.' Cobalt blue cof-

fee cups, handpainted with
gold stars, are £3.75 (£7SJj.
and silver metal spoons and
forks, amusingly embossed
with tiny spoon and fork mo-

tifs; are £3J50.
^Keener man n
was a decade

i

fove h^afSr
with clothes

shows no sign
of cooling.

The effect on JANESHL
the pocket-

book, particu-

lariy at sales time, is cata- (

strophic. i

This year I gave myself a i

stem briefing about my con- c

dua during the great bargain a

hunt No More Clodies, was '

(

the ggstof it Nothingbut sens- t

He household items, such as c

china, to boost the chipped -

selection of mismatches to a

t%hich my butler-fingered \

washing up has reduced us; a
. f

new throw for die drawing- - i

room sofa and a great many I

dreary plain white sheets. . .
"\

Just think. I said to myself, 1

how much nicer it will be not c

to have to bite and scratch l

your way along .the fashion. 4

thoroughfares of Knights- \

bridge amLBond Street;' how (
grown up you .will feel at not - J

having to ^ruggle, red-faced. ' e

into some iHismtaHe ganr^S : J"-

in a smeJtycdmmunal ebang- j
ing roam; how mature not.to .1

be joining die sad queue of
.

"

f

wannabes outside Gucd (par- c

&ifGucd is n
1

'Reason’s) .. *
I canTsaJ

.
ftty^lgher Shop1

. b
per was ognyinc^pfetlsd off

•'
.ti

xriiid finSqrhimed
crqckery, are! found

anyway, mild fi

towards crockery

-v If you can
bear w think

'IPivI • aiKJUt buying

:t presents, Coo-
-T ran is the ideal

M*™-.' place to stock

up; A serni~
ILUNG circular feath-

erbound. note-

book is £12.50

(£19). a large photograph
album with a hinged alumini-
um cover E26J50 (£39.95). Man-
darin and neroli body lotion in

a frosted glass bottle is £13*

(£19.95). and crocheted string

bags in vivid odours — lime,

.

cornflower, mandarin orange

'

— with circular metal handles
are £650 (£9.95). Gardeners
will snap up the frosted glass

flowerpots £4.50 (£6.95). the.

multipocketed burlap apron,

£5 (E7.50L and the beautiful

Victorian glass bell doches,

El 9-50 (£29.95)J while labd-
consdous children will .want

boxes of. mini- candy canes.

£150; cotton. piqu& pyjamas .

with a giraffe appliqufi, 0650'
(£24.95), and an adorable doI-

:

jy’s tea service in a little wood:
ajmpe £B5O(£20). ‘

.

S'T^ondermg whal had hap-
pened to the reported frenty of

bargain hunters — Brampton
Itoadwiu almost deserted; ex-

ceptforOrris Evansandagag-.-.
«fe«f
made
where
bfanketis £247
tel rnnKyr ttir

(£89. and .Hen nx rxarvey :

Nichols. where Ken Turners-

L

STARTS Mon 1.1 Jan 1999
65 Sytincy Street SW3 46 FuHuuh Road SW3

BEST

Mv fove affig with ^cooling. The effect on the pbckeibpbk. particularly at sales time, is catastrophic

dove carnation-scented can-

dles im silvered metal bowls
are £3150 (£45). ...

! Sailing 'down five escalator,

eyes rigidly to the front to

avoid, the temptation of the

fashion floors. I caught sight

ofJoan Collins, magnificentin

jaioe velvet boots and a baby
pinkArgyll twinset. She swept
intothe Alberta Bsrretti conces-

sion, plucked a frock from the
rail, wrinkled her wonderfully
preserved nose and swept out
again in' the direction of
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Givenchy, where I, hot cm her

trail was brought to a halt by
the most beautiful coat 1 have
ever seen — Hade wool,

embroidered all over with

maple leaves. £780 (£1560). I

wanted it more than I've ever

wanted anything (except a
house in Chelsea and a fax ter-

rier). I didn’t buy it, though.

And in the course of that after-

noon I also didn’t buy an em-
broidered tweed shift by
D&G, £70 (£140), a cashmere
and silkjersey dress by Jasper

Conran, E175 (£350), a floor-

length silver sheepskin coat by
Nicole Farhi. £900 (£1.499),

and a grey hooded cashmere
topwith satin cuffs by Aman-
da Wakeky, £208 (£297).

Then I went to Joseph and
didn’t buy a pale grey cash-

mere and silk shawl edged

with crystal beads, £163 (£245).

a sky blue chiffon skirt with

white beaded snowflakes by
Matthew Williamson. £290

(£435). and a fluffy white lamb-

skinjacket. £433 (£649). At Voy-
age (where I don’t suppose
they would have let me in any-

way) and Georgina von Etz-

dorf, 1 resisted reductions of

40 per cent, although I badly

want one of von Etzdorfs vel-

vet dresses (originally £450). I

didn’t even buy a fine wool-

mix camisole at Laura Ashley,

£15 (£30). although 1 ought to

have done; I feel a hard winter

coming cm and they are pretti-

er than woolly vests.

I
n Russell & Bromley 1

spurned a pair of gold

kid flip-flops. £49

{£79.99). and a blade sat-

in mute with a silver kitten

heel. £79 (£115). But in Fen-

wick. slightly unhinged by my
prodigies of self-dental. I unac-

countably purchased a black

Sim & Sand T-shirt with a
strip of glittery silver barbed

wire across the front £15 (£29).

I can’t think what got into me.

Next thing 1 know 111 be call-

ing Cher and asking for her

dressmaker’s number.
It was an heroic effort, all

that non-shopping. 1 can tell

you. But irs not over yet. The
Manolo Blahnik sate begins to-

day;And if I go. as 1 dare say 1

shall havmg attended every

sale in the past decade.- 1 know
what will happen. A mysteri-

ous force, like the onethat spir-

its the ruby simpers on to Dor-

othy's feet in The Wizard of
Oz. will divest me of my stout

walking boots and replace

them with 3 spindly pair of

gold kid mules. Anda bh later

1 shall watch helplessly as ray

hand writes out, all by itself,

the cheque that would have

kept me in plain white cotton

sheets until 2100.

BEHEFIANCE REVITALIZING
EYE CREAM. £3130
Rich but not heavy and easily

absorbed. Instantly replenishes

moisture and reduces the appear-

ance of fine lines.

Shrse/do. all major department
stores (0171-630 1515.) 9/10

SERVITAL,

£2915(111.

£51 30ml,

£75 50ml

This milky

cream is

sticky but left

. skin feeling

smooth and
f i reduced fine

salons and
selected

department
stores 10800

838 670)
8/10

CHANEL'S UFT
SERUM EXTREME
£47.75
Expensive, but has
a miraculous effect

on neglected,

dehydrated skin,

leaving It supple

and youthful.

Definitely irons out

fine lines around

the eyes. Wonderful.

Chanel, major

department stores

nationwide

9/10

es::?.r -.•••

Re-Mi,;:..

TIME COMPLEX CAPSULES,
£4530 for 60 capsules.

Clear round box contains /'
.

.

pink phials of clear fluid,

one for each day’s

application. Makes dry.

wrinkled skin softer

and more supple.

Elizabeth Arden, at major

department stores nationwide
ft/in

DOUBLE : :

SERUM 38, : F
£39

Only a little

is needed •

leaving skin

feeling firm

but n« dry. ’ \
Excellent. ; v 7

Clarins. ’<

aft major \ >
• :

department •_

stores .

f0371 - I.;’.;; 1

6292979).
9/10

RErNUTRtV INTENSIVE LIFTING

CREME. £100
This heavy cream takes time to

absorb, leaving skin sticky.

Smells slightly waxy, but after

weeks of regular use it worked

well or. fine laughter lines.

Very expensive.

Estee Lauder, at selected

department stores

10800 525501) 7/10

: p^. .

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT

Objects ofdesire
New York handbag guru Kate

Spade is now designing for insii

your bag too. What makes this

matching diary, notebook and

agenda so desirable is the

stationery inside them. All

decorated with beautifully

detailed watercolour

illustrations. Personal

organisers start at £88,

illustrated stationery' starts at £12 .

Available in the UK from Harvey Nichols

0171-584 0011

During the Winter Sale our entire collection of exclusive

international brand and designer furniture is reduced to

save you 20% to 5025 off our usual prices. Enjoy some
of the most exerting furniture in the UK, and let our free

interior design service help you put the pieces together.

MAITLAND-SMITH

The Maitland Smith Col
A unique collection of treasured pieces that takr

from elegant, classic designs at the !8rh Century ,

include beautiful whimsical and fascinating

and accessory pieces crafted from natural and e

during our Winter Sale the entire collection is

GENUINE INTEREST FREE CREDIT
CO itaftM. v»«un

FURNITU

1/
f
MTCDMATIrt

Maoie House 1 45 Tottenham Court Road

London Wl 0171 3877000 sggFuSZZ*”
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A Rosa by
any other

name....
Mary Ann Sieghart on the

subtle snobbery of baptism
“

"I—1 mileeee* Sophieeee!

I—^ Jaaames!”The moth-
1. J er* cry resounds not

at the gate of some prep-school

playground, but across the

muddy waste of an inner-dty

park. She might well have

been christened Sharon. Tracy

or Michelle herself; but in

giving her children "posh”

first names, she and many
millions of others will help to

make the Britain of the next

century a far less class-con-

scious place than now.

For there has been a revolu-

tion in the naming of babies. If

you had looked round a state

primary school in the 1970s

and found pegs labelled

Chloe, Jessica and Georgia, or

Thomas. James and Luke, you

would have assumed that its

catchment area was a desir-

able middle-class suburb.

Now it is just as likely to be on

the fringe of a council estate.

But you would not know. For

the difference is that you can

no longer tell a child's back-

ground from its name.

The latest list of the coun-

try's most popular babies’

names, published this week try

the Office For National Statis-

tics, shows bardy a moniker

that would dis-

grace a duke's dau-

ghter. Maybe Dan-
ielle would not

pass muster: but

she is a rare excep-

tion in a 50-strong

listofJessicas. Han-
nahs. Charlottes,

Olivias and Em-
mas. And the boys

too sound almost
uniformly middle-
class: Jade. James
and Thomas are
the favourites, fol-

lowed by Daniel. Joshua and
Matthew.
So where are the Kylies and

Donnas, the Kevins and
Waynes of yesteryear? They
are busy giving their children

names that will not haunt
them. It was in the 1960s and
1970s that working-class

names diverged from middle-

class ones, and the result has

been a generation of people

who feel that their origins

have been labelled for life.

Compare the national list of

favourite names in 1954 with

that of Times birth announce-
ments, and you find a remark-
able similarity— even though
die middle dass was smaller

then, so the national figures

were dominated by working-
class babies. For boys, seven

out of the top ten were the

same in both groups: the solid,

classless British names such

as John. David. Michael,

Peter and Robert. Girls, too.

shared six of the top ten:

Susan, Anne, Mary. Eliza-

beth, Margaret and Patricia.

But ten years on. m 1964.

girls in particular had di-

verged. There was just one
common name in the top ten:

Susan. The national list had
names like Julie, Karen, Jac-

queline and, of course, Shar-

on. Tracey was sixth; Tracy,

eleventh. Combined, they

might have come top. Yet

Times readers were naming
their babies Sarah, Caroline,

Catherine. Emma and Fiona.

The 1970s showed a similar

pattern. Nationally popular
names were Claire, Nicola.

Lisa, Joanne. Michelle and
Samantha, while the profes-

sional classes were still plun-

Youcan
drop an

accent or

work your

way out of

poverty

els for Emily. Charlotte, So-
phie, Lucy and Victoria. Only
three names — Helen. Emma
and Sarah — straddled both.

Yet. by 1934. names like

Karen and Tracey- had
dropped not just out of the top

ten, but the top 50. And ten

years later they had vanished
from the fop 100. Today's
popular names, such as Chloe,
Laura, Rebecca, Victoria and
Charlotte, cross dass bounda-
ries with ease.

Parents seem to be less

adventurous with their boys.
Until this decade, the staple

names like Christopher, Dav-
id, Michael, Andrew, Richard
and Mark jostled for position

in the national top ten. while
Times readers mainly opted
for rulers' names, such as

William. James, Charles. Oli-
ver, George and Edward.

But look at the national top

50 boys' names now, and there

are no Darrens orWaynes. No
embarrassment awaits in laser

life those who have been
named after an Old Testament
character, such as Daniel.

Joshua and Samuel, all in the

top ten. These are good old-

fashioned epithets — and ba-

bies called Dan, Josh andSam
could feel just as
much at home at

Eton as at the local

comp.
This is great

news for a country

that has always set

too much store by
birth and upbring-
ing. and not

enough by achieve-

ment American
Sharons who come
over here are

shocked by the

snobbery they en-
at home, they arecounter:

happy to be associated with

Sharon Stone, and suffer no
indignity at their sobriquet

But here, you can shake off

an accent you can educate

and work your way out of
poverty, but a name can be an
almost indelible mark of your
origin. Some people change it

but that is a revolutionary step

and a bureaucraticnightmare.

THE TTMF.S FRIDAY JANUARY 8 1999

A brief history of times

M y parents gave us
each four Christian

names so that we
could simply opt for another if

we hated the first 1 was
grateful, in fact to have (me
that was class-neutraL When I

trained in a gymnastics dub in

a deprived southeast London
borough, I was hugely re-

lieved not to be called Davina
or Lavinia, like some of my
classmates at boarding school.

Mary Ann was easily mis-

heard as Marianne and raised

no eyebrows.
. When my children were
bom, I was equally deter-

mined not to saddle them with

easily identifiable dass-based

names. As it turns out all their

friends, in a state school with a

broad sodal mix. have rough-

ly the same son of name. It

simply is not an issue.

So. away with Gemma and
Donna. Out with Luanda and
Tarquin. And welcome to a
society whose classes are so
fluid that snobbery can now be
dissolved in the wash. Next
step: break down the barrier
between private and state

schools. But that is for another
day...

dering their 19th-century nov-
maiyaniLsieghart&the-times.
co.uk

T
he millennium is a Christian

moment But it is also a
landmark in the history of

Western civilisation in

which all of us have a share. The
question — suddenly urgent surpris-

ingly obscure — is where are we
going? What as the time approaches,

is the meaning of this hour?

There could be no more poignant

symbol of our confusion than the

Millennium Dome itself. Consider its

predecessors. The Great Exhibition

of 1851 told of a Britain self-confident

as an imperial power.The Festival of

Britain a century later spoke of a
nation reassembling itself after war
and looking forward to a new
Elizabethan age. By contrast the

Millennium Dome is strangely bereft

of meaning. It is probably the first

great national symbol about which
no one is altogether sure what it

symbolises. Nor is this accidental. It

has to do with a profound crisis in

our sense of time.

One of the surprise bestsellers is

the United States last year was
Thomas Cahill* The Gifts of the

Jews. Cahill’s argument is that we
owe to the Hebrew Bible one of the

great concepts of Western civilisation

— the idea of linear time. It is in

biblical narrative that, for the first

time, we encounter the notion that

time itself is the setting of the human
journey toward a destination — the

Promised Land, the Messianic Age,

the Kingdom of Heaven. It was this

sense of travelling that gave the West
its distinctive orientation towards the

future.

Biblical thought stands in sharp
contrast to an earlier vision, the

world of myth. The most ancient

documents we possess tell ofhumani-
ty's first attempts to imagine order in

societies threatened by natural catas-

trophe — floods, famines, earth-

quakes, droughts. These were, or so h
seemed, the battles of the gods. The
gods themselves were forces of
nature. The great drama of myth is

the struggle for cosmos against

chaos. Its longing is for a world in

which stability rules. Time is defined

by those things that never change:
the movement of the planets, the

cycle of the seasons, the eternal

recurrence of birth, growth and
death. All things return to their

source and begin again. Mythical
time is cyclical time.

Against this background, few
things could have been more revolu-

tionary than the double exodus with

What does the millennium mean?

The Chief Rabbi, Dr Jonathan Sacks,

on what we should be celebrating

which die Bible begins, Abraham
from Mesopotamia. Moses and the

Israelites from Egypt. Biblical faith

defines itself in opposition to the two
great civilisations of the ancient

world. God is no longer to be
identified with nature. Nor is His
image, mankind. Instead we are a
fissile mixture of “dust of tire earth”

and the “breath of God”. We speak.

We think We conceptualise. We can
imagine a world different from the

one that exists. The hierarchies of

society are not written into the
architecture of the universe. To be
human is to be free,

"

capable of choosing be-

tween good and evil, ifnot
alone, then in partnership

with God and our fellow

human beings, we can
begin to build a new
society, one that honours
the equal dignity of all

persons as dozens under
the sovereignty of God.
Tune was transformed.

No longer was it essen-

tially static, the preserva-

tion of the status qua
Instead it became the

stage on which is played ____
the great drama ofhuman-
ity as it responds, or fails to respond,

to the call of God. We are no longer

held captive by the past. We are not

destined endlessly to repeat our
ancestors’ mistakes. Our vision is not
bounded by what is. Anew personali-

ty appears: the prophet, the person
for whom history is not, in Joseph
Heller's words, “a trash frag of
random coincidences tom open in a
wind”, but instead the long road
across the wilderness to freedom. A
new emotion is bom: hope, the belief

that our dreams are not mere waves
that break as they reach the hard
rocks of reality, that human aspira-

tion is not in vain. Tune is the

narrative of the human journey, a
journey undertaken with hope be-

cause, though the way is long and
hard, we are not alone.

At some stage, this vision under-
went a subtle but fateful change. We
can? date it precisely, but it hap-
pened around the 17th and 18th

We are
.

;

not just

creators of

the world

in which

we live, but

creations

centuries. Europe had been trauma-

tised by the wars that followed the

Reformation. People were fighting

one another in the name of God —
often in the name of the same God.
Far from bringing peace, religion

seemed to bring conflict Far from
pursuing truth, religion seemed sunk
in prejudice which it was prepared
tenaciously to defend.

To thoughtful minds the solution

seemed obvious. Secularise politics.

Grant religion influence, not power.

Distinguish knowledge from faith.

Discover truth through reason and
experimentation. Above
alL pursue science. The
religious vision of man-
Idnd* journey' on Earth
was translated into a
secular frame, of refer-

ence.

Old words were given

new meanings — words
like creative, civilisation,

improvement, evolution

and reform. The term
“modem” which, prior to

the 18th century, had sig-

nalled change In a nega-

tive or neutral sense, be-

gan to be charged with
positive connotations.

One word above all others summed ;

up the new consciousness: progress.
1

the secular equivalent of linear time.

Progress was the great hope of the

Enlightenment Through science, hu-
manity would conquer ignorance.

Through reason it would banish
prejudice. Through trade ft would
develop the wealth of nations. Few
ideas have had greater simplicity or
power. To it we owe the Industrial

Revolution, the spread of democracy,
and the growth of tolerance as an
ideal.

As we approach the end of the 20th
'

century, however, our certainties

have been shaken. We now know
that the Enlightenment failed to

prevent the Holocaust. Technology
has given us the ability to destroy life

on Earth. Reason did not cure
prejudice. The growth of consump-
tion threatens the environment
whose air we breathe. Those who
define our present situation as

“post-modernity” are right in this

respect We have lost the simple faiths

that newnecessarily meansbefler.As
Robert Bellah put ft,

.
“Progress,

modernity's master idea, seems less

compelling when it appears that it

may be progress to the abyss.”

The answer is not to move back-

wards. Instead it is to recall that there

always was more than one version of

linear time. There was the Enlighten-

ment narrative of forward motion.

.
driven by science and human ration-

ality. Alongside it, and never wholly

eclipsed, was the biblical vision of
time as ajourney.
According to this, the human story

is not simple and straightforward.

There are setbacks, (Agressions, wan-
derings, false turns. But these are not
grounds for the death of hape,
because there is always a sense of

destination: thejust society, heaven*
kingdom, a world of human dignity

and grace.

I
sense, in my children arid thefr*

contemporaries, an urgent need

.

for . a coherent narrative

through which tomakesense of

our headlong journey into the future,

in a world that spins ever more
rapidly, whose certainties are fewer

by the day, they search for solid

.

ground on which to bufld thdr lives.

My guess is that they will increas-

ingly remember what an earlier

gemmation laboured to forget. We are

not just creators but also creations,

guardians of a world we did not
make. Nor are we, as the Enlighten-

ment believed, atomic individuals

navigating the sea of chance by the

compass of reason alone. We are -

persons formed at least in partby our
traditions and institutions: families,

communities, the moral life itself!

Ultimately these rest on a sense ofthe
transcendent that binds, us to one
another as fellow citizensm covenant r

with God.
The difference between the two

linear narratives is this. Progress

-

begets optimism. The religious jour-
ney engenders hope. Optimism is the
belief tbai things will get better. Hope
is the courage to make them better,

bom in the faith that we are ms
alone. Unlike optimism, hope

^
sur-

vives even during tough and confus- •

mg times. That is why we need it

now.

comment@the-times.co.uk

Simon Jenkins returns next week.

Double fault
THOSE two toffs. Lady Antonia Fraser and Sir Evelyn de Rothschild,
have teamed up to thwart plans to build on tennis courts where D.H.
Lawrence was once a ball-boy. Campden Hill Tennis Club, one of

London’s oldest and smartest has been served an ace by Thames Water,
which owns an empty reservoir under the 100-year-old dub — it plans to

turn the Holland Park site into £120 million of“luxury homes”. Early this

century, the 1,000-strong club was the West London playground for a
prewar literary set centered on

Bruno Sprecher, Charles* friend

and local ski guide. The latter

damaged his leg on the first run so
he and Harry had to withdraw.
"To win you have to know every

ball of snow and how to avoid the

queues.” 1 am told “Charles really

is a fairly impressive mover.”

Ford Maddox Ford and Ezra
Ffrund; in 1908. Lawrence started a
miserable spell as a readier in

Croydon and was slowly absorbed
into the drde by Pound after

pitching his poems at literary
magazines. Pound asked Maddox
Ford and chums if he could bring
his new friend to the dub. and
Lawrence — not a player — was
soon a 24-year-ola ball-bay.

In these harsher post-privatisa-

tion dimes, dub members have

been tempted by Thames Water to

accept 21 town houses and 41 flats

on half of their two-acre she. In

return for not parading in their

whites outside Kensington & Chel-

sea* offices when the plan is

considered on Monday, they are

being schmoozedwitha sports hall

with 12 courts. Lady Antonia and

Sir Evelyn (right) are not appeased.

Says 'Mrs- Harold Pinter. “We’re

very concerned about the noise and

Bolshevik at an “upmarket greasy
spoon" in ClerkenwelL At the end
of an exhausting lunch, I have
heard that Whelan and Routledge.
broke into song with oldfavourites
includinga rendition ofthe battle

hymn ofthe Soviet Air Force.

• THOSE anoraks at Microsoft
must like their boss. With Micro-
soft Office 198 , tap in “/ wish Bill

Gates was dead" and check it with

the built-in thesaurus, two options

come up: “hUariousT and "Pll
drink to that

\

Hugh Baytey. a sodal security

minister and one of the team, when
asked why his two children were in

Davos rather than at school this

week “You make their life a
misery. It makes me furious. It is

the only time ofyear they are out of
school. They have a rotten time
anyway with a part-time dad." So
as compensation, the lucky blight-

ers receive a part-time education.

• FRANK FIELD intends to be a
good bay next term. He has tabled

28 questions for his successors at
Social Security — just in case he
did not already know die answers.

TRUANCY nn rhe siones As Ground down

vibrations that trill come when the

building starts. The scheme will

exacerbate traffic problems."

• CHARLIE WHELAN is an hon-

ourable man. so I believe his daim.

that he did not leak the stoiy of
Peter Mandelson’s “loan" to his

friend Paul Routledge. But 1 fear

he mayhave given ammunition to

less trusting sorts by enjoying

lunch on Wednesday with the

washed-up Routledge. author of

theforthcoming hatchetjob"Man-
dy”. He was seen with his fellow

Prince of piste
THE Prince ofWales has pulled off

a spectacular triumph in Kiosters.

He and his chum Charlie Palmer-

Tomkinson. Tara* dad. won the

Beat Fop Cowbell Marathon
Derby, an ali-day event in which
60 teams tried to race as many
miles as possible.The two Charlies
covered 43 miles to win the main
event and the seniors (qualifica-

tion: the combined age of foe two-

man team must be over I00J — thus

beating the favourite. Prince Harry

and his ski-instructor partner.

TRUANCY on the slopes. As
David Blunkert. the Education
Secretary, urges parents not to take
sprogs oui of school in term-time
(unless they are PM or Home
Secretary), MPs and peers are
swishing down the ski runs of
Davos with their families. The
parliamentary ski team, chaired by
Denis MacShane and headed by
thoseother notablesTom King and
Lord AstorofHever. trots offtothe
town every year to lose against the

Swiss. The hundred-strong group
will not pack its gogglesaway until

this weekend — a week after the
start of the school term.

PETER PAN has had it* wings
dipped at the National after the

Never Bird suffered a fall Susan-

nah Fellows had to leave the show
to be taken to hospital after

slipping and cracking a rib. Al-

though Susannah (pictured) is

returning, all Never Bird feats will

be perfomed by her understudy.

“She can do the rest of the Mrs
Darling stuff,” I am told, “because

we do her corset up really tight”

.

whether that ms his choice: He
fust mumbled.”Poor drop.

"I deeply resent the way you
exploir children in this way." says

• CAROL THATCHER has hand-
bagged a workerpainting the mil -

outside the Tale:“Hernspainting
it a bilious purple, it mot appall-

ing. So / wear up and asked

Whicker* way
SO.WHAT coconut encrusted isle

will frost Alan Whicker for the
ntinennhzm?.Fbssibly the Channel
Islands which, he says, "get great
sunrises”;And onedoes notneed to

fly.- He is terrified ofaplane crash
caused by the millennium bug. “So
why take that chancer

Jasper Gerard

Philip

Howard

l

jii
* 1
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You can keep

your foolish notions

of Christmas past

T he cure for admiring the

House of Lords is to go

and look at iL The cure

for asserting that .The Times is

going to the dogs is to read

back numbers. The cure for

believing thatFings Ain'tWhat

Thty Used To Be is to have

been stoonbewnd far the past

fortnight. , - -

In Ulster and truly Darkest

Ayrshire from Boxing. Day
onwards, gates have wiped out

electricity. blocked the roads

and reduced life to foe Dark
Ages. No heal other than from

logs, no cooking except for

bakjed -potatoes, no hot water,

no television, no communica-

tions. The roof was Mown off

the theatre during the panto,

giving Mother Goose the ad lib

of a lifetime, as we scrambled

for the exits: “This is the first

time that I have brought the

house down.” Nostalgia for

some golden age in the past is

to imagine the ftm without the

pain.

But surely candlelight is a
more humane illumination

than fluorescent fightingthat is

activated by afootali? Oh no it

isn’t- When after three days of
-recorded piffle yon evotiuafly

find a telephone and get

through' to RobRoyPower to

scream for help: “Wire you
insulate?”, the reply is: “I

couldn't get ohm earlier.”

But at least you can read a
good bock fry candlelight? Oh
no you can't Even the Christ-

mas candles run out in two
days, and the only shop has
run oat of matches also. And
the li$it that wax gives is so

dtim and flickers so much that

,ypu need every candle in the

cottage for reading, a crime of

selfishness vetoed by the nan-
readers. Either prim was big-

ger or eyes were more accus-

tomed to (fim light But how
Bess ofHardwickHall and her
ladies stitched all that intricate

embroidery in the dim winter

evenings by candlelight is a
mystery. How did anriem Ro-

mans read post meridiem? .

. ,
But you can get back to the

traditional values of family

games and story-telling around
! foe beat fire- Oh no you cant
Stories of the adventures of
Hercules or Aeneas cannot
compete for attention of small

boys,'alas,withTomand Jerry.

Hide and seek in the dark
causes, breakages, blood and
screams. The oldest’ winter
game of all, creating shadow
figures on the waff of the cave
with your hands, loses its

attraction, and compietetyMs
when the candles run out .

But at least there was some
Test cricket on the radio .from
sunny Australia to keep you
comatose through the long
nights. This is true. But you
forget that the electrics are oft
The batteries have run out. So
the only radio that works is

Jamie* Christmas present of a
clockwork radio. This runs
down every quarter of an hair.
Winding it up sounds like Big
Ben dealing his throat So
sleepers who care nothing for

cricket ’complain from their

beds and scream from
,
their

cots or swear from their sofas.

S!\ii lilK ill DU U

I
s there nothing to be said
for the 'golden age before
etectririty? WeH, at feast

they bad only human burglar
alarms. Fbr reasons only intelli-

gible to a physicist the power
cut has set off the alarm.
Robert the Bruce only knows
why .there is a burglar alarm,
since the only neighbours with-
in miles of potential earshot
have four woolly legs. But
when you eventually get
through to Deacon Brodie
Burglar Alarms, he says: “Och,
the battery will run down in. an
hour.” Wrong. So after three
days and nights ofBELLS foal
arouse no attention from the
sheep, the medieval solution is

to take a pickaxe to the box.
Peasant living- brings out

neighbcMriiness from those
who have Agas or spare Man-— A— - m _ _ —

KNOW
* M

or spare man-
|

kets- Surviving hardships gives
one a warm metaphorical #*-

' “

alow, but shflvino nr Iwthmn fl
'. >

'

glow, but shaving or bathing
babies in cold water does not: It
is a small triumph to remem-
ber how to hand milk the
neighbouring cows, cut off
from their milking machines.
But one had forgotten, of
course, what hard work it ison
the fingersandhow early in the
nionung milking starts.

SojJ0 *** befieve the senti-
mental nostalgics. Electrics
and hot water are goods.
Memeval feasts were jolly only
rf you had a hall like Penshurt
<*r Knole, and an army of
scuI&hk to bum their fingers.
Too .mutenrtium bug can do

.

wm*. it likes to computers. But
if it switches off foe electricity, I

to my bed until it
switches it on again. Bed is the
frestplais to be for foe millenni-
um anyway.

m--.

\ -
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WHAT MONTY SAW
A racist verdict that Africa has done its best to prove right

*

The African.is
**

a aanPlete savage** whose
oniy^hope is a British colonial “master
£*“

•
giant West, Central and

East African federations and unlock their
vast wealth. That bluntly contempt^,
and, to modem eyes* blatantly racist.
ve™ on the capacity of Africans for
self^qvernment delivered SO years ago by
a British Chief of the Imperial GeSend

tong dead, but onlynowmade public*
shouldm the normal course ofhistoryhave
no more than curiosity value in 1999. .

In 1948. with the exception of.Ethiopia,
whose stale of medieval feudalism** so
appalled Viscount Montgomery of Ala-
mem, the flag*of Britain, France. Belgium
and Portugal still flew over black Africa. It
was notuntfl 1957, nineyears afterMontys
repo** 00 his tour- of a dozen African
territories, that Nkrumah’s Ghana led the
march to independence. But the map
changed rapidly thereafter. Tony . Blair
may be courting, in South Africa, a country
that achieved majority rule only recently;
but it. is nearly 40. years since adases
painted most of Africa in colonial hues.
Yet so badly have Africans in feet ruled

themselves that, were Monty alive today,
hemightbe claiming that he saw the future
more dearly than the decolonisers who
were to prill Britain out of Africa as
precipitately as it had scrambled in the
1890s to get in. The roll-call erf villains

includes some of this century's most
murderous; Amin. Bokassa, Mengistu and
Abacha are only the most familiar The
rogue's gallery of incompetent; corrupt
dictators is longer stifl; take your pick erf

past heads of state from Kenyatta, Hast-
ings Banda or SekouTourfe, not to mention
Nkramah himself, and innumerable gener-
als and jumped-up corporals. Tanzania
and Zambia may have suffered from fools

more than rogues, but the legacy of the

lunatic, paternalistic socialism of Nyerexe
and Kaimda wifl take decades to reverse.

In parts of Africa, notably Uganda.
Ghana and bits of the Horn, no-nonsense
though still autocratic reformers are
restoring hope, but m Kenya and 25mba-
bwe. Presidents Moi and Mugabeperpetu- -

ate a miserable tradition. Even in South
Africa, for all the respect due to President

Mandela, crime and abruptionare rising,

as is unemployment It is not surprising

that Africa topis. the league for coups,

unrepayable drat and avil collapse— and
comes bottom, afterreceiving more aid per
head than any other region, by every

measureof prosperity or quality of life.

In Africa's apocalypse, the warrior is

onlyone ofthe horsemen. But its anarchic

wars serai unstoppable. This week, far the
second time in a

-

year. Sierra Leone’s

taTorisedovifiansawt^mdteirhwists
. while murderous rebels balded for control

erf die capital against ineffectual govern-
ment troops and Nigerian “peacekrapers".

The rape of Congo, which finally rid itself

last year of President Mobutu* prince of
klepfocrals in a continent blatantly pil-

laged by its "fathers of Independence',

continues. This time half a dozen African
governments are militarily involved, moti-
vated more by greed foraamqndloot than
by solidarity with Mobutu'S venally inept

successor. Laurent Kabila. The shooting
down of yet another United Nations plane
takes wretched Angola, after a huge
international investment in restoring

peace, back towards war? abyss.

So was Monty right* or have Africans

just been singularly unlucky in their

rulers? In the judiciary and the churches,

parts of the hounded press and many a
village areenoughexamples of courageous
opposition to misrule to challenge his

sweeping verdict And, however appalling

Africa’s civil rights record, Monty's grand
design hadnoroomfor democracy either.

He demanded, rather than proposed, a
permanent, intensive British engagement
in Africa, dictated not by altruism buz by
amhrtions to rebuild Britain's, not Africa's,

prosperity. Tltt then colonial secretary

rejected his plans not on moral grounds
but because he thought Africa too poor to

be worth a “great expense of money and
effort”. Had Monty won. Britain would
have imposed an indefensible, and unsus-

tainable. version of apartheid. Britain

could have ruled Africa better and left it

better. But the sobering-fect remains that

Africans today are poorer than they were
whenMonty soughttomake ofthe socialist

Attleeanimprobable second Cecil Rhodes.

BRING FORTH THE FORMS
How Manddson can help his building society and himself

$ The Prince all
;
people;

shouldknow thatdevils Juftcindetails. The
Government needs toput the events oftbe

3 past fortn^ht. be^od ^it.r^nd tw.sl^
attentionfrom thereasons for resignations

to its new policy agepda^Buttheieaie stfll

looseends from NettingHiHgaie thatandd
be fashioned into a new noose for Peter

Mandelsan unless he takes actioxu

Although the fonner Secretary of Stated

for Trade and Industry protested that ,he _

had done nothing wrong in borrowing

money from a friend to punhase his

Netting Hill home, and tiiat none need

have known the details of a private

arrangementbetwefflitwoopposititmback-

bencters, athird party seems to have been

deceived in this deal long before eitherMr .

^ Mandelson or Geoffrey Robinson became'

F ministers wftfa interests to declare: The

Britannia Bufldmg Sodety, from whom
Mr Mandelson. secured a mortgage,

apparently knew nothing of his private

deal. If he withheld information from

them, Mr Manddson has placed himself

and the society's officers in a difficult

position. He should now make rapid

amends for his reticence so far by

embracing candour.

After interviewingMrMandelson yester-

day the Britannia is considering what

action to take. If the society felt that Mr
Mandelson had been less than candid in

declaring his outstanding liabilities, then it

is open to it to press- charges. If details of

.

Mr Robinson's lean were hot metuded on

W the mortgage application form, there

would be a case for a fraud prosecution. It

is up to tire sodety to decide on an

- appropriate course of action. But it has to

operate ina delicate political framework.
The Britarmfa is one of those building

societies which has retained its mutual
character. It, and other mutuals, are

looking to the Government of which Mr
Manddson was so recently a part to help

protect them from individual members
whowish to demutualise societies in search

of a windfelL The minister responsible for

these matters, Patrida Hewitt, bas been
less responsive to the mutual societies than

theywould wishand same suspect that the

Government would be only too happy to

see thousands secure windfalls in this

potentially recessionary year. Given its

wish to secure a more favourable hearing

from Government about protecting its

mutual status, die temptation exists for the

Britannia to let Mr .Mandelson off the

. hook, whatever he wrote on his form.

, There are other good reasons why the

sodety would not wish to prosecute. Mr
Mandelsori is likely to meet all his

obligations, and he is dearly not a
professional fraudster. It might be imag-
ined that, all other things befog equal the

matter could be dropped. But other things

are not equal There musthe no suspicion

that favouritism had been shown to Mr
Mandelson for political reasons. The
fonner minister can help the sodety out of

its bind by placing all the documentation
- relevant to his loan and mortgage applica-

tion in the public domain. Such a step

would win applause and show that Mr
.Manddson had absorbed the cautionary

lessons of this affair. If he ever wants to be
a prince again, he cannot afford darkness.

KNOWYOUR LIMIT
Why drink-drive leveb sho^

Although this Christmas has teen^as

joyous as aity other,

their celebrations with moderaaam The

number failing breatiHeste over the-

holiday fell by more urnu

with the previous year. Goodnewsm
Strength** the

^ Government's pnggals *0®*^* alcohol limitfrom 80mg to

ofblood, barelyone pint ofbeer. Sceptics—

indudethe Prmtte Minister .

- - recognise that this policy

onSSoflaw^idi^
not effectively tackling foe hard core of

and*™g

swedffi. Tte

torn drink-drive sweatsM tol.640

7 wants to tar^
t

J
4S6and drive. WhilefoiswhoomifouetDdrmkana^^^^

is a laudaWe ana
cutting tne legal

foewntog way to achieve it Motorists two

. and half tunes over the conent 80rag limit

• cause half erf all drink-driving related

deaths. This hardened group is unlikely to

' change its behaviour if the level is reduced

to SOras- Ministers have been advised that

. if theyfocused thesr efforts on these heavy

drinkers, four times more deaths could be

. avoided thanbycutting the overall limit If

the Government ignores this advice, it

risks turning law-abiding citizens into
;

primmals and iindermining people’s res-

"pect for the law.

.
An even more absurd argument in

favour erf changing the law has beai made
: by Neil Kirinbck;' the EU Transport

Commissioner. He believes that Britain’s

legal limit shouldbe brought into fine with

other EU countries. Not only does this run
‘ entirely counter to tbe prmriple of subsidi-

arity: it 'defies reality. I! there is any
' copying to bedora, other EU countries

_s&oaId be matching British practice.

• The public respects, the drink-driving
: lawsas they stand. Furthermoves to cradt

down an serious offenders would be

supported. Yet lowering the limitwould be
an unacceptable, unnecessary act, making

aufliaas of drivers foe victims of the.

Governments bossiness.

r.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Impeachment and
the rule of law

Christian compassion for refugees
From Dr ft. E. Bancrcfi'Maruu From MrAland Darlington

From DrRobert McGeehau

Sir, The United States Constitution

envisages impeachment as a proce-

dure whose objects, in the words of

the founders, indude “the abuse or.

violation ofsome public trust". Perju-

ry. or imenuonaity lying under oath
when solemnlysworn to tdl the truth,

is a criminal offence which leading
scholars on November 9 testified to

theJudiciary Committee of the House
of Representatives falls within the in-

tended meaning of the founders’ lang-
uage referring to "high crimes and
misdemeanors" (report, November
10).

John Chuckman (letter. December
28) writes that impeachment is a
remedy against“an executive threaten-
ing our liberties". He is correct: since

there can be no liberty without the

rule of law. any undermining of the

equal application of the law to every
citizen threatens the freedom erf all.

Impeachment, therefore, is the appro-

priate constitutional step.

- In the effort not to lose sight ofwhat
is really at stake in America’s tacky

but serious presidential (bur not con-
stitutional) crisis, reciting the non-
sense that criminal falsehoods are
somehow excusable if they can be
packaged as sexual prevarication is

deeply subversive of our liberty under
die rule of law.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT McGEEHAN.
Cooks Comer Farm,
Freeland, Oxfordshire 0X8 8HW.
January 7.

FromMr D. G. Appleton

Sir, How could such an august
assembly as the House of Representa-

tives so cripple a president and
seriously damage the prestige and
international authority of the United
States?

. . Under the Anglo-Saxon legal con-

ventions there exists such a tiling as
frivolous and vexatious litigation. The
inquisition to which President Clinton

has been subjected falls squarely

within the scope of that concept The
obvious conclusion is that the whole
business should be set aside and the

Stair report and its author left to

oblivion.

What tiieworld has witnessed is not

so much a legal process as a
surpassing example of puritanical

self-righteousness and hypocrisy, vin-

dictiveness and turpitude. Is it too

much to hope that the Senaie will

have the courage to recognise this and
to set at naught the disastrous act of

folly of tiie House?

Yours faithfully.

D. G. APPLETON.
5 Stowey Rood, Taunton TA2 7NP.
January 7.

Sheffield housing
From Dr Sue Powell

Sir. Mr George Wedd (letter. January

9 rightly defends the recently listed

Park Hill flats in Sheffield against

those of your earlier correspondents

(December 30) who argue for whole-

scafe demotition.

Bulldozing buildings is a dubious
approach to social and urban reform,

and advocates of the demolition of

Park Hfll should surely learn from
tiie past Is it not contradictory to con-

demn the clearance policies of the

Sixties (when most people agreed that

Victorian “slums" should be tom
down) and yet advocate a new clear-

ance campaign for postwar housing?

In Leeds, the huge Quarry Hill

estate, a monumental housing project

of the 1930s, was demolished in the

early Eighties. It could have been

refurbished as low-cost housing, for

example, for students. It has been
replaced by an undistinguished jum-
ble of Post-Modernist structures —
and a great deal of ill-kempt grass

and car-parking.

Is this,progress?We have a duty to

make Park Hill work.

Yours sincerely,

SUE POWELL,
7 Woodbine Terrace.

Headingley. Leeds LS6 4AF.
January 6.

Sir, Archbishop Carey is right to

appeal for more compassion for

refugees, but the examples of success-

ful integration cited by him and The
Times (report January 1) could have

been better chosen.

To me. a refugee is someone who
flees for his life to escape an advan-
cing army or the threat of political

assassination. Einstein may indeed
have fled Nazi persecution, but he en-

joyed an established reputation before

leaving Germany to continue, not be-

gin, rus brilliant career. Chagall
worked for the communist regime

and left Russia as a result of an aes-

thetic dispute.

Marlene Dietrich, alreadya success-

ful film star, left Germany before

Hitler came to power her motivation

was fame and fortune in Hollywood,
and her inclusion in the Archbishop's

list strikes me as particularly insult-

ing to afl past and present victims of

real persecution.

Those lucky enough to have suffi-

tient wealth and international connec-
tions to leave a country at a time of

their choosing and take up prosper-

ous residenceelsewhere are surely not

refugees, fan up-market economic
migrants. A penniless “true" refugee,

whatever his talents or qualifications,
who graduates from a detention camp
to ajobm McDonald's, starts his Brit-

ish career with no such advantages.

The villagers fleeing murderous
forces (on both sides) in fonner Yugo-
slavia appear to me eminently worthy
of a Christian’s compassion and sup-

port. whether or not they can ever

make any return or contribution to

our culture. We should make every

effort to avoid creating or acquiescing

in any situation — especially poverty

and famine — which may dislodge

large numbers of our fellow humans
from their homes and their native

environment.

Yours sincerely.

ROSEMARY E. BANCROFT-
MARCUS.

30 South Avenue. Abingdon.
Oxfordshire 0X14 1QR.
fbmrem&aoLcom
January 1.

Sir, The Archbishop of Canterbuiy’s

new year message concerning refu-

gees contrasts sadly with what has
been regarded as a guideline derision

in the Court of Appeal on sentencing

passport offenders, ft v Singh (report.

Novembers. 1998).

This placed the tariff for such

offenders at a nationwide figure of six

to nine months imprisonment, effec-

tively doubling the previous tariff of

three to four months imposed by
Uxbridge magistrates* court. The
latter, which serves Heathrow, has
since followed that decision.

In their judgment their Lordships

agreed with ft v Osman than

Evm when a defendant is under consider-

able personal pressure: as lor example
when he is a refugee seeking a derision in

relation to an application far political

asylum, his conduct cannot be excused if he

defies the law and attempts to leave the

country by using a passport which is not

his ... the courts must, when appropriate,

play Otar part in supporting the auth-

orities

The court went on to say that

previous good character and personal

circumstances of mitigation were of

very1 limited value in such cases,

which should generally be sentenced

on a deterrent basis.

However, the deterrent value must
be minimal because asylum-seekers

are hardly likely to be aware of any
tariff. The real offenders who arc so

aware, and who provide die bogus
passports at exorbitant prices, are

usually way out of the reach of the

British legal system.

Although ft v Singh has apparently

been treated as a guideline case, the

court was not headed by the Lord

Chief Justice. In the spirit of the

Archbishop’s message, perhaps a
guideline decision headed by him
could herald a new polity for those

whose only crime, in some cases at

least, is that they want to protect their

families or themselves.

Yours truly.

ALURED DARLINGTON.
Vickers and Co (solicitors).

183 Uxbridge Road. W13 9AA.
January 1.

Flu ‘epidemic’

From the Director ofthe Royal
College ofGeneral Practitioners

Sir. “How ... do the powers that be
know that there is no flu epidemic",

asks Mr Ray Ellis (letter. January 7). if

sufferers do not consult a doctor?

The number of persons identified

with influenza-like illnesses is clearly

based on those who consult and is

inevitably an underestimate of the

total sick population. Careful exami-

nation ofthe datawe receive (especial-

ly the rates in differing age groups)

allows us to make comparisons with

influenzaoutbreaks in previous years.

It is on that basis that the word
“epidemic” is applied and used in a

national rather than a local context

We could on the one hand describe

every winter outbreak of influenza as

an epidemic and on foe other hand
confine its use to unusual situations.

The Shorter Oxford Dictionary

provides two definitions of epidemic

Prevalent among a people or community at

a special time, and produced by some spe-

cial causes not generally present in the

affertittl locality.

Widely prevaJenL or universal.

It is in this context that we reserve

the word epidemic for the more
serious outbreaks, since influenza is

“generally present" in winter. The
incidence data published by the

RCGP are based on aggregated
national figures, and patterns com-
monly vary widely in different parts

of the country.

On a more positive note, whilst

there is as yet no curative treatment

for influenza in regular use in this

country, recent developments with a
class of drugs known as neuramini-

dase inhibitors herald this prospect

within two years.

Yours faithfully,

DOUGLAS FLEMING.
Director. Royal College of

General Practitioners,

Birmingham Research Unit
54 Lordswood Road.
Birmingham BJ7 9DB.
January 7.

Leslie Stuart recalled

From Mr Sheridan Morley

Sir. Rodney Milnes*s characteristical-

ly expert and enthralling account of

the tong-tost composer Leslie Stuart

("A toast to the Ftorodora man”. Arts,

December 30) omits one crucial detail.

Stuart was among the very first Brit-

ish theatrical composers, ahead even

of Gilbert and Sullivan, to have an
entire film made of his life and music,

albeit one ofconsiderable eccentricity.

You Will Remember (1940). a tide

which in itself conveys unusual confi-

dence since audiences could already

have been expected to have almost

entirely forgotten Stuart, consisted

very largely of my late father Robert
being wheeled along several British

piers in a bathchair by Emiyn Wil-

liams (nogay relationship was indicat-

ed, however), while a succession of

conveniently placed palm court or-

chestras obligingly played highlights

from his scores.

Since neither my father nor Mr
Williams ever show any indication of

recognising any of them, not even
Florodora. foe film has caused consid-

erable merriment for several decades
among those few of us ever able to

locate a screening on some obscure

cable station in the small hours. It did.

however, prove a remarkable forerun-

ner for such later bio-musical disas-

ters as the Cole Porter story. Night
and Day, and foe curious thing about

You Will Remember is that nobody,
not even Mr Milnes, ever does.

Yours sincerely,

SHERIDAN MORLEY.
5 Admiral Square.
Chelsea Harbour. SW100UU.

Misuse of funds

From MrJ. K. M. Kramec

Sir, Stephen Silber. QC. is quite

correct fMisuse of funds: civil serv-

ants who slip up”. Law. January 5): a
new law is needed on the misuse of

public office.

However, such a law ought to apply'

• not only to local government but also

to all areas of the public sector,

including both officials and politi-

cians in central govemment
Local government in Britain has a

far higher standard of ethics than in

other countries, and otherpons ofthe

public sector ought to be Drought up
to this standard.

Yours faithfully,

- J. K. M. KRAWTEC
(Chief Executive and Town Clerk).

Southend on Sea Borough Council,

PO Box ft. Civic Centre.
• Victoria Avenue,
Southend on Sea, Essex SS2 6ER.
January 5,
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Greenwich redstarts

From Mr D. Gedge

Sir. As one of the local ornithologists

studying black redstarts along the

Thames Corridor I welcome any pub-

licity about this remarkable species, l

would, however, like to clarify one of

the points made in your report today,

headed
“
‘Bombsite bird* threatens to

stop work on the Dome" (see also

letter. December 6).

For some two years I have been

aware of two pairs of these birds

which have bred on the Greenwich

peninsula, wei! away from the Dome
site- 1 also know that, contrary toyour

report, all three of the pairs towhich it

refers bred on Deptford Creek and in

Charlton, either side of the site.

With adequate monitoring and un-

derstanding of any birds found, the

closing of foe Dome site could be

easily avoided. The ate as it is now,

and as it will be over the next few

months, wfli be a perfect place for

black redstarts to breed. This will

change, however, as the Dome and ite

surrounds are tidied up with mani-

cured parks, new trees and buildings.

Here is an ideal opportunity for ail

concerned — the New Millennium

Experience Company, English Part-

nerships. Greenwich Council and

conservation bodies such as the

London Wildlife Trust — to devise a
conservation success right at the heart

of foe millennium celebrations, set-

ting a precedent for all the other sites

where black redstarts breed along the

Thames Corridor.

I realise that the Dome is the

media's bite noire at the moment; but

it saddens me that you have to enlist a

very charming and rare bird to have a
dig at the likes of Peter Mandelson

and Lord Falconer.

Yours sincerely.

D. GEDGE.
7 Dartmouth Grove. SE10 8AR.
January 5.

From the ChiefExecutive ofthe New
Millennium Experience Compary

Sir, Despite your diarist’s front-page

report claiming that nesting redstarts

will interrupt work on the Dome, no
sighting and no records of sightings

on the Dome site exist with NMEC or

the Environment Agency, or indeed

with the London Wildlife Trust

Is this a canard, or the first cuckoo

of 1999?

Yours faithfully,

JENNIFER PAGE.
Chief Executive. New Millennium
Experience Company,
110 Buckingham Palace Road,

London SW1 95B.

New year revels—
and the day after

From MrJohn Hall

Sir, From our house perched at 2.000

feet in foe Italian Marches we see and
hear with delight fireworks sprouting
and detonating from all the ten or so

near or distant hilltop towns of our

area. This merry welcome to a new
year is a gesture of traditional

extravagance on the part of otherwise

tight-fisted municipalities.

After consuming a sequence of

pastas, then pigs' trotters with lentils,

then dolci with spumante, most of the

populations, average 5.000. will be in

the piazza watching foe fun. feeling

good. Fireworks are exhilarating!
~ The recently revived Venice Car-

nival used to end with a magnificent

firework display in foe Basin of St

Mark's. Since the grand finale, the

one event all Venetians looked for-

ward to. was cut— who knows why —
it has lost its civic spirit and is merely
commercial tourism.

Watching on television the fine new
year fireworks round the world, from
Sydney to New York io Edinburgh,
we wondered why Londoners aren't

given a treat Instead, we watched
them being warned by policemen not

to go to Trafalgar Square.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN HALL*
Contrada Scalene 84.

62026 San Ginesio.

Macerata, Italy.

January 1.

From Ms Harriet Lyatt

Sir. The afternoon of January 1. 1999.

had a nightmare quality in south

Edinburgh (report. "Six cities vie to be

party capital of 1998”. December 31).

Along Brumsfield Links, foe pave-

ments were heaped high with rubbish

and strewn with broken glass. Fools

of vomit lay in stair entries. Young
people wandered aimlessly, faces

drained and blank in foe sulphur

glare of the street lights. 1 was
ashamed of my city, and angry that

commercialism has given such a
sordid aspect to the traditional Scot-

tish new year.

By becoming the capital of Planet

Hogmanay, the city boasts it has
“made" £30 million. It is a strange

irony that in order to create this

wealth, it seems necessary to destroy

foe very environment for whose care

and enhancement the money is

presumably intended.

Youts,

HARRIET LYALU
69 Merchiston Crescent.

Edinburgh EH 10 5AQ.
January 4.

Books for schools

From Mr John F. Allen

Sir. I write to applaud your Free

Books for Schools efforts and your
leading article. “Collection days” {Jan-

uary 4).

Approaching my 70th birthday. 1

clearly remember walking home with
great pride from primary school,

clutching my first prize for reading, a
volume of Aesop’s Fables. Since that

day books lave been my constant

companions. Encouraged bymy moth-
er to join the public library a: an early

age, I have been a member since the

1930s.

1 believe that children should be

encouraged to love books and to

realise that with books on the shelf

one is never without a friend. My
collection exceeds 200 volumes, many
autographed by their authors, l refer

to them regularly, sometimes just to

hold and admire, because my histori-

cal reference books tell me so much in

my hobby as a war and aviation

historian.

Keep up the good work, literacy is

paramount; it holds the key to foe

future.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN F. ALLEN.
Arnewood. 31 Lynwood Drive,

Meriey, Wimbome BH21 JUT.

January 4.

That sinking feeling

From Mr Richard Burt

Sir, With regard to Mr Frederick

King’s ambition (letter. January 5) to

tip cutlery-free water from washing-

up bowls, it was standard procedure,
whilst emptying a “fanny” (ie, a large

bow]) foil of washing-up water down
the “gash chute” of a destroyer at sea,

to quote whilst doing so: 'Tinkle,

tinkle little spoon, knife and fork will

follow soon.”

They invariably did!

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD BURT.
20 Prestbury Crescent.

Woodmansteme.
Banstead, Surrey SM7 3PJ.

January 5.

Romance of the road
From Mr Richard Need

Sir, I have often thought that it would
be fun to have roadside notices on the
M25, where foe meridian crosses it

near Waltham Abbey to the north and
Limpsfidd to foe south, announcing
to motorists: "You are now entering
the eastern (western) hemisphere."

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD NEED.
II Hemingford Road,
Cheam, Surrey SM3 8HG.
January Z
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SOCIAL

NEWS
The Queen, accompanied by

the Duke of Edinburgh, will

visit Lancashire and carry out

engagements in connection

with the 600th Anniversary of

the Duchy of Lancaster on

Friday. July 23-

Royal AsCOt
The Royal Meeting will take place

at Ascot on June 15-18, 1999. The
list for applications Tor the Royal

Enclosure is now open. Applica-

tions should be addressed to Her

Majesty's Representative, The As-

cot Office, St James's Palace,

London SWIA IBP.

Only personal letters of applica-

tion are accepted. Existing Mem-
bers should apply, as usual before

the end of April, giving dates of

birth if aged between 16 and29

years. Those wishing to apply for

the first time should make an

application before the end of

March stating the full names of

those members of their family who
require vouchers, together with

their dates of birth if between 16

and29 years. Sponsorship forms

will then be sent which should be

signed by a sponsor who has been

present in the Royal Enclosure for

a minimum of eight years.

Overseas visitors should apply

direct to their embassies in Lon-

don.

In the Royal Enclosure ladies

wear formal day dress with hat

which covers the crown of the

head. Gentlemen, morning dress

with top hat or service dress.
|

Christening
The infant son of Mr and Mrs

;

Ptter Lee was christened James

Peter Michael by the Rev Chris

Mackenna at St Peter's. Has-

oombe, Surrey, on Sunday. Decem-

ber JO. 1998. The godparents are

Mr David Lee. Mr David Shan-

non and Mrs Nicola Shannon.

Medical Officers

of Sdiools
The annual general meeting of the

Medical Officers of Schools Associ-

ation will take place on Saturday.

January 9. 1 999, atthe Chelseaand
Westminster Hospital London.

School news
Morefon Hail. Shropshire

Moreton Hall’s term begins on
Sunday, January 10, and ends on
Friday. March 26. Halhenrt will

be from Friday. February 12. until

Sunday. February 21.

The II*. 12*. 13* scholarship/en-

trance examinations will take

place on Thursday, January 28,

and the Sixth Form scholarship

examination will take place on
Thursday, February 4. Phase con-

tact the Principal for further

information (01691 773671).

Qucenswood School

TTw Spring Term at Queenswood
begins on Sunday. January 10,

with Caroline Rowe as Head Girl

and Lisa Collier as Deputy Head
Girl. Full details of this term's

music programmecan be obtained

from the Music Department

Birthdays today
Miss Shirley Bassey, singer, 62;

Mr David Bowie, singer and actor,

52; Mr S.G. Cameron, former

chairman, Gailaher, 75; Mr Phil

Hall Editor. News of da World,

44; Professor Stephen Hawking,
CH. FRS, theoretical physicist. 57;

Lord HoUenden, 85; the Right Rev

E.G. Knapp-Fisher, former Arch-

deacon of Westminster, 84; Profes-

sor Sir Robert May. FRS. zoologist.

63: Air Commodore Joan Metcalfe,

former director. RAF Nursing
Services. 76; Mr Ron Moody,
actor, 75; Mrs l.M. Read, MEP.60;
Professor W.B. Reddaway. FBA,
economist. 86; Sir Geoffrey Wha-
len. former deputy chairman, Peu-

geot Talbot Motor Company. 63;

Professor A.G. Wilson. FBA, Vice-

Chancellor, Leeds University, 60;

Mr AndrewWbidder, former chief

executive. Securities and Invest-

ments Board, 50.

Fay and display, a member ofThe Royal Armouries live interpretation team taking his place in a Leeds car paric yesterday as part of a
recruitment drive to attract skilled horse riders to the armouries in Leeds

Cardiff Law
School
Diploma in Bar Vocational

Studies

The final results of the 1997-98 Bar
Vocational Course are as follows:

Very competent
Callow. David; Mills. Kristian;

Makanjuola. Nicola; Wame, Fran-

cis; Feistead, Christopher; Can.
Julie: Davis. Sally-Ann; Maguire.
Richard; Howard. Ian; Dracass,
Timothy: Denney. Matthew;
Jones, Rhys; Waikia Tony; Conti-

no. Marie-Claire; Harrison.

Gwyn; Harrison. Karen.

Competent
Allen. Nicola; Douglas-Jones. Ben;

Handley. Sarah; Ap Mihangd,
Sion: Skinner . Sarah; Jones. Cathe-
rine; Ourmock. Christina: Lewis.

Vaughan; O'Shea. Kevin; Morgan.
Andrew; Ooi. Shu-Met: O'Shea.

Carl: Jones. Beverley; Mohammed
Hashim. Hastinda; Muir, Eliza-

beth; Brown. Elizabeth; Hawkins.
Robert: Jenkins. Susan; Griffith.

SheQey; Ridgeway. Giles; Gleeson.

Michael; Blake. Una; Rooney.

John; Abdul Rahim. Katina;

Sewell Emma; Whirehouse.
Helen; Sandford, Amanda:Grego-
ry, Sarah; Davies. Russell; Brown.
Pamela; Davies. Huw, Bethell

Reno.

Dinner
Lord Mayor
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess entertained leading representa-

tives ofLondon Governmental the

London Governing Bodies dinner

held last night at the Mansion
House. The Lord Mayor and Lord
Harris of Haringey. Chair of the

Association of London Govern-
ment, were the speakers. Among
those present were
The Chirf Commoner and Members of

the Court of Common Council of the

Corporation of London, die Lord Mayor
of Westminster. Mayors and Leaden of

Greater London Boroughs. Ward Clerks

of the City of London, the Sherifls.

Members of the Court of Aldermen. High
Officers of die Corporation of London,
lent Brabaaon ofTara. Baroness Hamw-
ee. Lord Dixon Smith. Lord Barrie. QC.
Lady Harris of Haringey, the Hon ftter

Brooke. CH. MP. Sir Pen Imbert Sir

John Egan. Sir Alan Gieengioss. Sir
Michael Pickard. Mr Nick fcynsfonL
MP. and Mrs Rsynsfbrd. Ms Glenda
Jackson. MP,Mr Jim Dowd, MP. and Mr
Tony Colman, MP.

Church news
The Right Rev Stephen Squires

Vernier, Suffragan Bishop of Mid-
dleton. to be Suffragan Bishop of

Dover (Canterbury diocese) in

succession to the Right Rev John
Richard Allan Llewellin on his

appointment as Bishop at Lam-
beth.

University news Leverhulme Trust

Manchester

Appointments

Felix Johannes Budelraann, BA(
London). Lecturer in Classics

(Greek) in die Department of

History from September 1, 1998, to

July 31. 2002.

Nick Crossley, BA, PhDfSheffield),

Lecturer in Sociologyfrom Septem-
ber 1. 1998.

Martin Gram Evans, BA (Oxford).

MSc. PhD (British Columbia).
Lecturer in Physical Geography
from September 1. 1996 to July 31.

2002.

Colette Anne Fagan, BA (East

Anglia). MSc (London), PhDfMan-
chestei). Lecturer in Sociology

from September 1. 1998.

Alvaro Adolfo Annies Fernandes,

BSc (Rio de Janeiro). MSc (Edin-

burgh).PhD (Heriot Wan). Lectur-

er in Information Systems in the

Department of Computer Science

from September 1, 1998. to July 31,

2002.

Enrico Franconi. PhD (Rome),
Lecturer in the Department of

Computer Sdenoe from October l
199a to July 31. 2002.

Anthony Hatzimoysis,MA (Tmron!
na}. MA. PhD (Leeds). Lecturer in

Philosophy in the Department of

Government from September 1.

'

199R to July 31, 2002.

Matthias Heil BSc (Darmstadt).

PhD (Leeds). Lecturer in Applied

Mathematics from September 1
1998 to July 3L 2002.

Graeme Donald Hutcheson, BSc
(Wales), PhD (Manchester). Lectur-

er in Research Methods in the

Facultyof Education from Septem-
ber l. 1998. to July 31,2002.

Nigel William John. BSc. PhD
JBam), Project Manager in Man-
chester Computing from July 1,

199a to July 31. 2002.

Sian Jones. BA, FhD(Southamp-
ton). Lecturer in Art History and
Archaeology from September I,

199a to July 31. 2002.

Todd Emery Klutz, BSc (East

Tennessee State), ThM (Dallas

Theological Seminary), MA (Whea-
ton College). PhD (Sheffield). Lec-

turer inNew Testament Studies in

the Department of Religions and
Theology from September 1, 1998,

to July 31. 2002.

Andrew Mark Ledbury, MA.
DPhil (Sussex), Lecturer in History
of Art in the Department of Art
History and Archaeology from
September 1, 1998.

Woqjin Lee. MA (Seoul), HiD
(California), Lecturer in Economic
Theory in the School of Economic

Studies from September L 199a to

July 3L 2002.

Ian Read McGuire, BA (Manches-
ter). MA (Sussex), PhD (Manches-

ter), Lecturer in Modem American
Literature and Cultural Theory in

the Department of English and
American Studies from September

1.199a to July 3L 2002.

Headier Mawhirmey, HA. PhD
(Manchester). Lecturer in French
from September 1. 1998 to July 31.

2002.

John Dimitri ftrivolaris, BA (Lon-

don). PhD (Cambridge), Lecturer

in Modem Spanish Studies from
September 1. 199a to July 31. 2001.

Magnus Rattray. MSc FliD (Man-
chester), Lecturer in Modelling of

Living/Organic Systems in the

Department of Computer Science

from September 1, 1998, toJuly 31.

2001
Fiona Smyth. BSc (Bristol), PhD
(Manchester), Lecturer in Geogra-
phy from September 1, 1996.

Lampros K. Stergioulas, BSc (Ath-

ens). MSc PhD (Liverpool). Lectur-

er in Engineering from October 1,

1998 to July 3! 2001
Maiken Umbach. MA, PhD(Cam-
bridge). Lecturer in History from
September 1, 1998 to July 31, 2002.

DavidWilliam Edward Willis, BA.
MPhfl. DPhil (Oxford), Lecturer in

Historical Linguistics in the De-
partment erf Linguistics from Sep-

tember 1, 199a to July 31. 2001

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Philip Astky, theatre

manager. Newcastle-under-Lyme,
1741 Wilkie Collins, novelist. Lon-
don. 1824; Hans von Billow,

pianist and conductor, Dresden.

1830; Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema,
painter. The Netherlands. 1836;

Solomon Bandaranaike. Prime
Minister of Ceylon 1956-59. Colom-
bo. 1899; Elvis Presley, singer and
actor. Tupelo. Mississippi. 1935;

Dennis Wheatley, novelist, 1897.

DEATHS: Edgar, King of Scot-

land reigned 1097-1107. Edinburgh
Castle. 1107; Giotto, painter, Flor-

ence, 1337; Galileo Galilei mathe-
matician and astronomer, Areetri,

Italy. 1642; Eli Whitney, pioneer of

the cotton gin. New Haven, Con-
necticut. 1825; Robert Stephenson
Baden-POweH 1st Baron Baden-
PoweH general and founder of the

Boy Scons, Nyeri, Kenya, 1941;

Rkhard Tauber, tenor. London.
1948; Cbou En-laL Premier of the

People's Republic ofChina 1949-76.

Pfeking. 1976.

Rationing of butter, bacon and
sugar began, 1940.

The Leverhulme Trustees agreed
at their recent nwprmg to award
the following grants to institutions:

Research: Law polities,

international relations

Umverrity of Strathclyde. Professor
R Rose, £59.500 over 2 years Coping
with organizations: networks of Rus-
sian social

University erf HuIL Mr P J Cowley.
Lard Norton. 09,920 over 3 years.

New Labour, new rebels? Voting in

the 1997 Parliament

Departmem of Geography. Universi-

ty of Cambridge, DrG Smith; School
of Slavonic and East European
Studies. London University, Dr A
Wilson. E38JKO over 9 months. The
Russian diaspora in N E Estonia. E
Ukraine & N Kazakhstan.

Research: Social sciences

(indudnig anthropology,

geography, social psychology)

University of Edinbargh. Professor
F Bechhofer (extension). Professor
D McCrone. Mr R IGely, £21230
over 6 months. Berwick on Tweed:
local & national identity on an
ambiguous border.
De Montfbre University. ProfessorW Varnplew, E45.070 over 2 years.
Sport & alcohol an analysis of the
historical relationship
University of Lancaster Dr M
Hamilton. £28.730 over 12 months.
Visual representations of literacy in
the British Press
University of Exeter ProfessorAM
Williams. £61,900 over 2 years.
Internationa] mobility Sc transition

in Central Europe.

rResearctu Basic sciences

University of Sheffield. Professor

DJ Read, Dr JD Scholes. Dr SA
Rolfe, 005,930 over 3 years. The
molecular basis of nutrient ex-

change in mycocxhizal symbioses
University of Wales College of
Cardiff, Dr B E Richardson.

E41.790 over 2 years. Acoustical

parameters for characterisation of

the function of classical guitars.

University of Nottingham. Dr RJ
Wheatley, E73J57D over 3 years.

Hydrogen bonding & chloride k»
solvation in water dusters
Department erf Chemistry. Univer-
sity of Cambridge. Dr T Raymenl
Dr C Abell E87J70 over 3 years,

Molecular writing by atomic force

microscopy
University of Durham. Professor F
R Stephenson. £72^60 over 3
years. Observation ft theory in

early asmjnomy
University of Keele, Professor A J
WDlmatt, University of Manches-
ter. Professor I D Abrahams,
£80,730 over 3 years. Rossbywave

-

mean flow - topography interac-

tions in the Southern Ocean
University of York. Dr A E
Douglas, E83J250 over 3 years.

Signal-mediated nutrient release

by symbiotic algae in animals -

Department of Earth Sciences.

University of Cambridge. Profes-

sor S Conway Morris, £91370 over

3 years. An integrated approach to

the origin & early evolution of the

arthropods

Cheltenham & Gloucester CoQege
of Higher Educaikxi. Dr HRoUrn-

son. £9.900 over 5 months. Meta-
morphism of fix Isua Greenstone
Bed-

University of Manchester. Profes-

sor J H Wearden. £47,780 over 2
years. Arousal & the rate of

psychologicaltime.

University of Aberdeen. Dr N
Kcissland, £2Q£20over 12 months.
The development of surprise in 2-

to 10-montn-old infants

Opm University. Professor V A
Lewis, University of Warwick. Dr
G Collis. Open University. Dr S
Norgate, £15,050 over 6 months.
Blind children's understanding of
familiar space; a pQotstudy erfnew
methods
University of Manchester, Dr R J
Reece. 04L950 over 3 years.

Switching between repressed &
activated gene transcription.

University of Edinburgh. Dr M
Blaser. Professor D Saunders,

E74t760 over 2 years. Circadian. &
ultradian rhythms in the nema-
tode Caenorbabditis elegant

University of Bristol Dr M Viney,

E14j610 over 6 months. The gaiet-

ies of phenotypic plasticity in

Caenorhabditis elegans.

Research: Applied sciences

C Bechet.

E90J30 owr 3 yean. Doe* genericcDventay
afifea popu2ari«i vJabJHiyT.

Research; Humanities
University of Lancaster, Professor P Sum-
meriMd. E35J60 over 1-25 jean. Hat
gendering of British National Defence
RGKM94S the case of die Hook GnartL
fecuky of History, Uirivemry of Cam-
bridge: Professor J Handier. 04.950 over 7
months. Ufa expectancy in Durham cathe-
dral Priory in me tala1 Middle Ages
Queen Marrend Westfield Coflegr. Dr J J
BbddonL £77.710 over 2 years. Ragal
spores in pabeoeooiogy: determining the
earliest luitimtt inspect.

University of St Andrews. Professor R A
Lodge. £23JOOover 12 months. Representa-
tions of die Parts urban vernacular in the
ITIh-fflth cenzurtes.

fhcnhy of Oriental Sadies. Unherohy of
Cambridge, Dr G Khan. KJ^QO awr 3
yean, Tire Hebrew grammatical thought of
the Karaite Abu aMenjJ Harm.
University of Glasgow, Dr J Saan-Smhb.
Dr F Tweedie. 09,940 over 12 months.
Accatt Change fat Glaswegian: asodophooei-
lc towjgBm -

University of Wolverhampton. Profane J
Benson. Dr D Grhwmfri. £5X500 owr 2
•g^Mildk age in late totb-cennny

Research: Raeara
National Museums & Galleries an Mersey-
side, Mbs L Wood, £25,720 over 12 months
(enatsfcm). Seating A nphobteted hrmhure
a study of the Lady Lever cnOnrioa
TOTALGRANTS: EL645v4K>
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Forthcoming
marriages

iSdMWGS°P»tar SffiaSy**

engagement Is announced The engage*^
to^l&rw.ddersonofMr between 1*4*
andMreVtcmrBean.ofBorouglv Haslemere. Swtity.and ***££«

bridw* North Yorkshire, and Loudon, recauly of Kew. London.

flfc

1
'

Mr MA. Bean
and MissGA- Paitar

The engagement Is announced

between Matthew, elderson ofMr
and Mrs Victor Bean, of Borou^v

bridge; North Yorkshire, and

Georgina, rally daughter of Mr
and Mrs Brian Farker, of Instock.

Lancashire.

Mr DJEL Bolgar

and Miss RJVL. Evans

The oTigapTwrmt is amtounoed

between Daniel younger srai of

Mr and Mrs Peter Bolgar. of

Rrfsted, Essex, and Rebecca, elder

dauduer of Mr and Mrs Peter

Evans, of -St Brides. Pemtet*»-

shire.
’

Mr A.C Brebtria

and Miss AJ5. Baird
The engagement is announced

between Alexander, son of Prcfesor
ynri Mrs Caries Brebbia. of

Burley, Hampshire, and ABx.

elder daughts" of Mr Peter Baud,

of Radnage. Buckinghamshire;

and .‘Mrs Piers Nicholson, of

Epsom. Surrey.

MrMJL Cragg
and Mias SJF.Limd ..

The engagement is announced
between Michael son of Mr E.

Gragg and Mrs S. Gragg, of

Harare, Zimbabwe, and Sonia,

daughter of Dr and . Mrs Charles

Lund, of Pontriand. Northumber-
land.

Mr M.W.T. Crosby
and Miss A-V. GfoGn
The engagement is announced
betweoiMi'chael elder srei of Mr
and Mrs John Crosby, of South

Ascot, Berkshire, and Anna-
Viaoria, only'daughter erf Mr and
Mrs Terence Ghdm. of Old
Basing. Hampshire.

Dr AAjC.Duw
and Miss FJ. Gibbs
The engagement is announced
between Aiasdair, eldest son of Dr
andMrs Iain Dow. ofHam Green.
Worcestershire, and Fiona,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael

Gibbs, of East Horsley. Surrey.

Mr M.P. Hammond
and Miss SJL Hampel
The engagement is announced
between Mark Patrick, son of the

late Mr Mark Leonard Hammond
and the late Dr Margaret
Elizabeth Hammond, of Wbrefey,
Manchester, and Samara Louise,

daughter of Mr Pieter Hampel of

Norwich, Norfolk, and Mrs Jan
.
Zudcerman. of Becdes^ Suffolk.

MrDJt Jennings
and Miss MJL McGiidey
The engagement fa. .announced,

between David, son of Roy and .

Julia Jennings, of SkBesham. West
Sussex, and Micada. daughter of

Michael and Helen McGinfey. of

Derry. Northern IrdanCL

Mr D. Keswick - . ..

and Miss S.M. Shaw •

“

The engagement is announced
between David, eldest son of Sir

Chips and Lady Sarah Keswick, of
Hrh^sDer Race, London, and Sa-

mantha, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs ftter Shaw, of Hoish
Chaznpflower.- Somerset.

Mr M.C Lees-Jones

and Miss EJ. Foster .

Hie engagement is announced
between Mudfaei dinStophqv son
of Mr and Mrs Christopher
Lees-Jones. of Hobnes Chapel.

Cheshire, and Eleanor Jayne, dder
daughter of Mr and Mrs David
Foster, of Heald Green. Cheshire.

I MrJJS. Mead
and Miss M.G GBroy
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, younger son of

the late Dr Michad Mead and of

Mrs Mead, of Southsea, Hamp-
shire, and Margaret, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Angus Gilroy, of

Bfflmgshurst, West Sussex.

Mr GJBw Fearman
and Miss LC Riley
The engagement is announced
between GUes, younger son ofMrs
Ptearman and the rate Mr Paul
Pearman. formerly of Caversham,
Reading, and Lucy, younger

.

daughter of Mr John jifley. of
Dewlish, Dorset, and Mrs Jill

Dams, of Sherborne, Dorset.

Mr MJV1A. Simpson
and Miss ILF. Crichton
The engagement is announced
between Michael only son of the
late Mr G David Simpson and of
Mrs Malcolm Dix. erf Edinburgh,
and Entity, eldest daughter of Mr
Neil J.

.
Crichton, of Edinburgh,

and Mrs Theresa Crichton, of Co
Clare, Eire

Mr DAM- Effison

and Miss US. Jason
The engagement is annotmod

and Mis FrankJyn Effison. Md
Katy, of Mr and Mre /
John Jason.

'

Mr RAIL Middle

and Miss S. Iwasnoto

The engagement is announced

.. between Rupert, eldest son of Dc -

and Mrs G.B. Middle, (rf

Cbesham. Budringhamshife. arm

Sadnka daughter of Mr and Mrs
Y. Iwamoto, of Hiroshima, Japm.

Dr CJ- Parfonson

aad Miss (CM. Smith

The engagement is announced

between Christopher, arai 'of Dr

and Mrs Mkbad Parkinson, of

Mouhon. Northarrqaon, and

Katherine, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Stephen Smiih. of Prosser,

Washington State, USA.

Mr RXD- Pilkington

and Miss AJW.W. Ormsby
The engagement is announced

between Rory, son ofMr and Mrs.

Ian FfDdngum, of Mortimer.

Berkshire, and Alexandra,
rfaiTghrw of Mr Lyster Ormsby .

,

and Mrs Ferny Ormsby. both cl f
New South Wales, Australia.

Mr AJVf. Plows
and Miss CX. Pen
The engagement is announced

between Alexander, son. of Dr
Graham Plows, of Cambridge;

and Mrs Elisabeth Jonnson-

Beach, of Holywood, Co Down,
and f^rniiia. only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Basil Pbgg. of Ovfogmn.

Hampshire.

Mr R. Rice
and Miss WBde
The engagentent is announced
between RfebartL eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Douglas Rice, ofTrvenon.

Devon, and Samantha, eldest

daughter of Mr ami Mrs Graham
WOde. of Calgary. Canada.

MrTJHLK. Sahesen
and Miss A-M.O*NeflI
The engagement is announced (
between Thomas Haraki Ker^x ' '

son ofMr and Mrs Robin Sahesen.

of Haddington. East Lothian, and
Anne-Maner younger daughter of

Mr and Mrs Sean- ONriH of

CSoimxi County Tipperary.

MrT^L Scnfiehf
and MissMJL HaraOtpa

. The engagement is announced,
between Tmis; son ofMr and Mrs
David Scnrfldd. of ftoxsfidd.

Hanqghire. and Marie, daughter
ofMr*and MrsTom Ham0ftm.of,
Skelmoriie. Ayrshire

.

MrJ.K. SnriA '
.

and Miss KJLG. Reynolds .

The engagement is amwunced
between Jonathan Kirk, son ofMr
and Mrs Thomas Smith, of Done,
Sheffield, and Kaihaine ESrabeth
GSow. elder daughter ofMrand
Mrs Kchard Reynolds, of Cam- *

forth, Lai)ca^Hre

MrSJLStevens '
- * r '

and Miss SJH. Webster
The ex^agemem is armotmeed
between Simon, son of Mr and
Mrs Pear Stevens, of Alton.

Hampshire and Safiy.daughterof
Mr John Webster, of Crawley,
Sussex, and Mrs Joyce Woods, of

Ovington, Norfolk.

MrJJtAStoder.!
and Miss KJL FlngcraHT
The pngagmiwir ' k anfyviOTrpri

between James, elder son of Colo-

nel and Mrs Simon Stocker, erf

Bishopstrow, Wiltshire and Kirst-

in. eldest dau^ner of Mr and Mrs
WOliam P. Htzgerald. of Chicago,
USA.

Mr DJW. Thompson £
and Mira AJ. Mackenzie V
The . engagement is announced
between Darren, son of Mr and
Mrs Maladm Thompson, of Raby.
Cheshire, and Anita, rfougbur of
Mr and Mrs Kehh Mackenzie, of
Prestbury, Cheshire

Mr RXLG. Weaver
and Miss H.L. Chadwick
The engagement is . announced
between Richard, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Leonard Weaver, of
Oxshott, Surrey, and Hannah,
elder daughter .of Mr and Mrs
Christopher Chadwick erfWimble-
dan, London.

U N V

PERSONAL
Slag onto the Lord; for lie ,

bath done excellent
!

things: this is known la i

all the earth. Isaiah 12J I

ewasvy. I

BIRTHS

ADAM - On January 2nd to
Kristine Inde Loan) and
Jamie, a eon.

AOOtSON - on January 3rd
1999 to Ellen lode Tuck)

g and Hugh, a daughter.

COWNE On 29th December
1998. at home in
Nottingham, to (nde
Carter) and Mark, a
beautiful daughter
Harriet, a slater far

Thomas, William and

I Edward.

FROST - On December Sth
at The Portland Hospital
to Juli (nde Preston) and
Robert, a son. Alexander
and b daughter, Ashley.

GAOPCOTAS-On
- Wednesday December

30th to Emma {ada

Kfchard.a daughter. Rose,
a slcter for Freddie and
Minna.

GAISFORD - On January fith

1999 to Charlotte (nfie

. Conyngham Greene) wife

of Tnomas, a son.

GORDON - On December
28th to Camillasad
Robert,a daughter
Georgina.

HANKINS -On 5th January
1989 toSbe!Iey-Anna(o6o
Simonds)and Simona

BIRTHS

Simone,a sister for]
and Catherine.

KENNeSYAOUS-On
December 3 1st at The
Portland Hospital to

Karen (nde Morris) and
William, a Loved and
welcome son. Angus Alan.
Avisa La Fin.

LEMMAS - On January 3rd
at Tbs Portland Hospital
to Barbara Into Brouwers)
and Bon. a son. Oscar, a
brother for Man and
Sophie.

LYDE - On 4th January 1999,
at Chelsea A Westminster
Hospital, to Jane u>to
Codiml) and Toby, a ten
(Max Alexander).

MtdHfBDE - On January fith

at Fomboroogh Hospital.
Kent, to Sonia Hill and
John McBride, a daughter
Francesca Rebecca, a
sister for Tobias.

HUSTBY - On 30th December
1998 at Peterborough
Maternity, to Anju (nto
Nanda)md Haruiad,a
Hnrling rfaiiffhtor, Barilla

Kaya. * much tranced
sister for Zuleikha Maya.

RENSHALL - See Storey.

SPOWBtS On December
22nd. In Sydney, to Celeste

(nto Kenhawland Adam,
a daughter, Beatrice Lily,

a sister for Ophelia end
Ektise.

STOREY -On 22nd
December 1998 toSusan
(ntoRaosball)and
Andrew,a daughter,
Harriet Imogen.

STOHG6S- On January 5th

to Susan (nto Watt) and
Hugh. KatharineFnro.a
beautifuldaughterand a
beautiful sister for Harry.

BIRTHS

THURSTON - On January 5th
at The Portland Hospital
to Renee and Jonathan, a
daughter Elizabeth, a
slater for Amy and Tomas.

TURMER-On 18th December
1998 at Gloucester Royal
Hospital to Bridget (nto
Nolan) and Jemmy, a
daughter, Alice Belinda, a
sister for Hannah amt
Molly.

DEATHS

AMBROSE - Percy Scott
former Town Planner
Loughton and Essex,
pawed away Slat

Devoted father ofDavid
and Hilary and beloved
grandfather of Sarah.
Robert and John. Family
dowers only. Donations In
aid of St Jaeephls Hospital
Roma Lswnbo.UK
Wamner A Sons. 32
Church Tivti|htwt

Essex IC10 1LA

AMPHLE1T - Mbs Anna.
Solicitor see Grieves.

ANDERSON- Edith Evelyn.

recovery, died suddenly at
Bromley Hospital In cbe
early hours of Boxing Day
morning, agad 88. Dearly
loved motber of Evelyn
Braybrooke and Paulina
Anderson (dacoosed) and
grandmother of Susan
Anderson, Peter and
Nicholas Braybrooke.
Family funeral at F-it*»awi

Crematorium at 12.15pm
on Wednesday 13th
January.

BUTCHER - Donald John UB
of Stamford, Lincolnshire.
3rd January 1999,
peacefully aftera long
Illna— Halewnt hmhmil
of Fay-Much lowed father,

and grandfather- R-LP.

DEATHS

bStourofSiSSye^S^
Profumo) Malna. died
peacefully in a London
hospital on Wednesday
January 6th. 1999. Much
tov^mo^beinrfWhig^Aim

Nicholas. Benjamin,
Alexander and
Chrisuwjber. Funeral *t St
Pauls Knlghtsbridmon
Wednesday January 20th
at 2pm. No Qowersbot any
domitions please to th*
Stroke Association,
Pembtidge Square.
London W3L

i
CAfflKS - On January 6th
1999, suddenly at Bogro.
Kirkcudbright. Alexander
Cunningham Cihm,
Dearly tbvad httsbandof
the late Audrey and lather
of Robert (Deceased) and
Virginia. Funeral Service
at Greyfrlan Church,
Kirkcudbright, on
Wednesday 13tfa January
at lLQOam and thereafter
to Masonhlll Crematorium.

DUIIME - On 7th January
1999. Major General Sir
Charien Dunphia CB CBE
DSO. very dearly lend
husband of aiuI fur

47 yean of the lata Eileen.
Cremation privet*.
Thanksgiving service to be
aanomicad later. No
flowers. Donation! If

desired to Army
Benevolent Fund e/o
Harold Mites. Funeral
Directors. South Cadbury.
Yeovil BA22 TES.

HJJOTT - Raymond Arthur
on Sth January in his 90th
year. Beloved husband of
Margot, devoted (other of
Alison and Malcolm,
loving father-in-law to
Dotty and adored "Grand
Rayas* to Duncan. Kirsten

. and Sophia. Funeral at St
Maryk Church.
Tbandridga. Ware on
Friday 15th January at
1L30 am. Family flowers
only but donadons in lieu
to Helen House (Childrens

by Ayr at L30pm. Family Hospice) 37 Leopold
flower* only please. I

Street, Oxford 0X4 1QT.

CAHLYON - Themes Alfred
Spay on January 5th. 1999
at Colon. Cornwall aged
75. Beloved busbanaof
Elspelh. father of William
and Nicola. Funeral at St
Coiumb Minor Church.
Tuesday January 12th.
2J30pm followed by
private buriaL Donations
udashed to:RAAL or
Trailake Rena) Unit c/o R
Bray, Bridgend
Wadabridge.

j

CLAY-On January 5th 1999,
peacefully at his borne In
Woodbridge. Jim. erldowor
of Angela. Funeral Sendee
at Ipswich Crematorium,
West Chapelon Monday
January l«h at UASem.
Flower* ordonations
madepayabUitoThe
Woodland Trust c/oT<my
Browns Funeral Service,
gsmnmiin^ Suffolk.

MR8ER -Suddenly, at
home, on January 5th
Hanry Edward Stanton
aged 75,a venerated
member of the wine trade.
husband of Frances, father
of Caroline. John surd
Richard, and grandfather
of Rosie. Alice.Hanry and
Freddie. Ha wiff be greatly
missed. No mourning
phase sod family flowers
only. All Us friends ora
welcome toJoin the family
ata short smvica which
will beheld atOakley
Wood Crematorium near
Leamington Spa at2pm On
Tuesday 15th Janauiy and
<h>coma and join ns far a
drink to celebrateHanryk
Ufa afterwards at
Nortfacota House, 33Sheep

rORSDKK-BrianChariee
& d on 23rd December
after a short Alness. Will
be sadly missed by his
daughter Diana, son-in-
law Richard and

HAYWARD - On January 6th.
peacefully, Nancy (nto

Christopher, Jonathan end
Nicholas.A Funeral
Service will be bald at
Hnlhnrf Road Baptist
Church. Hove ouMonday
January Uth at IS oblocfc.

GRteVES- Anna Uoyd (nto
Amphlettk, Solicitor and
past member of LCC and
GLC. aged 97 on

lMLm&sodmtealby
children, grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren
and ell at Amphlatt
Ltorimor* Solicitors.
Funeral at West Norwood
CranAtarluixt*Thuxidiy
Uth hmiify 4JX>pni,
Family flowers only
plsws.

CfifMtimisNoiknmbj
request. If dSOtesd,

to The Royal British
Legion.

HAYWARD - Richard Coed
(Hereto, suddenlyon
January 5thand 84. Much
loved InatiMMofEnid
(Struthen) and of the late
Stella, and father of Sarah
sod Touctia. Service of
JhahksgMngte hielife
at2L30pm on Wednaeday
13th January at the dnirch
ofStUatyUMUden
Newton. DoteeLNo
flowers, bnt donations. If

Any donationswouldbe

Hayward RTR and much
loved mother ofAnn. John
end Penny, and adored
grandmother and great-
grandmother. Private
Cremation.Thanksgiving
Service on Friday loth
January at St. Andrew's
Church Hosketon. at

donations If dmkrajtor the
Royal Tank Regiment
Benevolent Fund to EJB.
Button & Sons Ltd..24 St.
John's Street, Woodbtidge
Suffolk EP12 1EB.

JOHNSTON- Madeleine,
wife of Patrick. Died
peacefully on January 7th,
1999. Much loved mother
ofJanies and and

Warwick.

Weld Hospice. Dorchester,
c/o AJWaketyJtSona.91
East Street, Brldport.
Dorset.

Sophie. Joanna and Alan.
The Funeral Service will
take place at noon on
Friday, January 15th. 1999
at the Putney Vale
Crematorium, Stag Lane.
London SW15. for family
end doee friends.

Afterwards at 2Melrose
Road. London SWIB. No
flowers but donations. If

desired, to DGAA.
Vicarage Cate House,
Vicarage Cat*.
Kensington. London W8.

JONES -DrThomas
Gwilym, scientist,

husband of Nanri and
father ofStephen and
Ksndall,dfaSroddanly at
bozoc, 81st December 1998;
aged SL Funeral al
Laodkon Crematorium,
Bbfaudiead. Kk30
Wednesday 13th January;
withmemorial service at
a laterdata InNew Quay.
Cardiganshire. No flowers,
(rfaaae. but donations to
Multiple Sclerosis Society,
25EffieRoad.London
SW&

LEMON -Marie. Died at
home in London on
January 5th 1999. aged 6a.
Wtn be sadly mimed by
relatives and friends.
EnquiriesTab01737
814732.

I

MAUND - Constance {nto
Iradale), widow ofRear
Admiral L_ELH. Maund,
died aa a result ofa tragic
aerideut on January 4th on
her farm In Flttlevrerth.

-

Funeral at the Parish
Church, Flttiawortb. on
Friday January 15th at
2.30pm. No flown by
request.

McDOWALL - Margaret
Teresa ou January 7th of
Epeom Hospital quietly
and peacefully aftera long
and very breve and
nmragiaata fight igalne
caneer. Gceatty adored .

wife of Jack for 46 years
and much loved by bar
children Moire and John,
by deiightor-ln-tow Sarah
endby Rose and Isabella,
to whoa aha was Grannie
Margaret. She will be
sadly missed by so many
friends. Funeral private, at
her request, btrt donations
in her memory If desired
to ThePrincess Alice
Hospice West End Lana.
Esher.

MURRAY -Richard Thomas
'

Frauds Makobo, died at
St. Andrew* Hospital
Northampton, on 3rd '

January. 1999. aged 72.

Dearlyloved younger
~

brother ofAntonyand
Christopher.Thera wfllbe
a Funeral Service at Afl
Saints’ Church, Oafsey, . .

Wiltshire oft 27th January.
ILSOam. Family flowers
only. Donations toMeucap
.« to St,Aadxwk
Hospital

ROBSTTBON -. Don. On STEYN- Michael Eneene,

SKi^rssisa.'Hi?"

loved i t̂her qf Jane. died Funeral service to be held

s^saisi£5riM‘**

0nTh^^ri4ti, January dooattons^rcnbe^de to
1999 followed by Friends of the Earth orcremation. Family flowers Macmillan Nunes, c/oW

Steyu, 7 wharf,forth* RNL1 and eU London W?3NTL
.

enquiries maybe sect to
I

Weaver Bros. Ltd. twnmna * „
Bembridee. LW (QI9831

TtWMWSON - Len. after 25«^moge. iW-t!a««3
) gars sendeewithThe

ROBMSON - HBda. On

asssaaa -teSSasE?
sgyrjRasessi

SSSaSTi/SS^for
Helen Bouse Childrens'
Hoepkec/o Edward
Carter (FD). 107 South
Avwme. Abingdon. OJQ4
IQS.

SNOW-. Joan,widow of tlwi
late Rt Rev. GeorgeSnow
and much loved mother of
Thomas. Jonathan and
Nicholas. Bom 27th
August 1911. died

gaasagap,
flower*. donations plaase

HA53HR.

fUOra-Btowna.betovod

E““d «ray31at

tettaAkthahnert flbease

Place; LoudonSWIP LPH.

SFNOQE -AnnefnedPnnudl
- Edwards) of Ivar.Bnok*
•odtistily and peacsfuDy
on 31xtDecember 1998
much lovedwidow of Joe

-andmotherof Johnand
William. Cremation at

- Slough Crematorium on
Friday 15th January 1999
at 12 noon. No flu trail
plaase, donationstf
desired to Xha Samaritans
orAgeConcern C/O- -

Quinn* FS,West Kirby,
Win*lL48«T,tei0m
925374

'

»a£2r«3£E:

“™^h.Souihwold
®2?.“jh«aaopni.Afl
frfenfc Welcome. For
S®wjwt toe. contact
TehOlfioa 828334

W«PN- Sir R«iniU

“tt*^Funenil Service.

.J
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HENRIETTA MORAES
<3. Henrietta Moraes. artists' model

died on J; mary6aged67. She was
born in India in 103h

'4.

A!

•I ; .

bohemian beamy. HenriettaMo-
raes had the luxuriant looks
which seduced the imaginations
of Britain’s greatest postwar

panuer& She was the muse of Francis
. Bacon, the lover of Lucian Fneud. Her face

• ?*Jhas been admired by millions ever since? she first posed.

„
As queen of London’s high-spirited

Soho set. Moraes led a louche, romantic
life. untrameUed by discipline or domestic-
ity. Sotamtta 19!^ was an artistic oasis,
a liberated haven in a drab postwar

i
world. Moraes made its unconventional

-

characters her drinking companions and

i

friends. The tales of their exploits and
i their alcoholic adventures were to take on

the glamour of contemporary legend.
! Moraes would often talk erf the time,

that Bacon wanted to paint her and,
because he oniy worked from photo-.

1 graphs, sent John Deakin round with
camera and film. "Spread your legs
witter” Deakin kept insisting, as Moraes
sprawled lasciviously on the rumpled
bed. Later Moraes was to catch him at the
bar of the now fabled French, selling the
pictures to sailors for a few shillings
apiece.

The painting which Bacon did at this

1 time is now famous as Lying Girl withv Hypodermic Syringe. Moraes is por-
trayed, her outflung arm pinned to the
mattress with a drug-takers needle.
Bacon would never explain why he added
this particular detail but it had a sinister
prescience. As she grew older, the heavy
drinking Moraes turned increasingly to

the consolations of intravenous drugs.
What had begun as a wild and

glamorous party slowly turned sour. And
at the end Moraes stood alone, a lingering
presence among the old fag ends and
broken glasses of a shattered aide.
"Darling you are beautiful and you
always will be,” Lucian Freud had once

toW her. But age and her heavy drinking

took their inevitable tollon herlooks.

_ Henrietta. Moraes was bom Audrey
Wendy Abbott in Simla* . India. : the

daughter of“Ginger".a serviceman inthe
Indian airforeeWho disappeared, never to

be seen again, -between hear conception
and birth. Her I?-year-okl mother could

norcope,so Moraes was brought up from -

the age of 18 months in London by a
severe and increasingly sadistic grand-
mother, who took a vicious pleasure In
tannenting her charge, regularly beating

her with leather trunk straps. One of the

reasonswhy she ferier turnedw drink and
drugs, Moraes said, was to escape the

pain and shame of this early cruelty. But
her harsh upbringing also Instilled in her
the wilfulness and fierce independence
which was © ave force to her excnfaaDy
idiosyncratic life.

"•
As soon as she was old eriough^Mocaes

was boarded out fo stark convent schools
and not until shewasTl did she return to
live with her mother, who was by then
working as a nanny in a country house
near Oundle. Moraes was sent to Queen
Anne’s School in Caversham- where,
despite rebellious high spirits, she read
voraciously and did well m her exams.
At 18 she was packed off to a South

Kensington secretarial college tat, detest-
ing the dreary routine of office fife she
walked out info, the street one morning
and finding a phone box rang up every art
school she could think of to offer her
services as a Hfe model

•

At this time she met Michael Law, an
out of work film maker; 15 years her
senior, and. moving together into a little

house in Dean Street, she was introduced
to Soho for the first time. "I'd found my
home,” she tala' said. She lived a carefree

vagabond fife among its myriad drinking
dens. “Wed wake up and drift down to
Torino's, and then

.
over to the French

when it opened at eleven, then over to the
Colony when Gaston dosed at three. Or
maybe, if-Lwas lucky, lid get taken to

Wheeler's for lunch. Then bade to

when she met Norman Bowler, the

body-bufldmg lover of the palmer John
Minton, with whom she was to live an
erratic, heavy-drinking life and have two
children, before leaving him too.

John Minton died and bequeathed

Moraes his house m Apollo Place.

Chelsea, where she set up home, eking out

a living in a small advertising agency

while her children were cared for by a

nanny. She counted these years as among
the happiest and most settled in her life.

In 1961 she was married, for a third

rime, to Dorn Moraes. an Indian poeL It

was he who named her Henrietta, But

again the marriage was shortlived “J was
too neurotic for his delicate nervous

system, and we both drank loo much."
said Moraes. One day he went out for a

packet of cigarettes and never returned.

Henrietta Monies; the face that fascinated Frauds Bacon

Gaston'S til] closing.” Later she would be
off to the Gaqgqyte. drinking almost until

dawn, returning as the water cart sloshed

through the streets.

With her sultry beauty and tomboyish
charm, she struck up quid; friendships.

"I’d go anywhere and do anything at any
time. I'd rattle around Soho and they

found me very easy to pur up with.”

Lucian Freud’ mesmerised her and.
having consummated their relationship

on the edge of a precarious kitchen sink,

she became his lover before, exasperated

by his infidelities, eventually returning to

Law and marrying him in Rome.
This marriage, however, foundered

D isturbed by the breakup. Mo-
nies awoke one morning and,
deriding that she didn't warn
to spend the rest of her days

dreaming up ways to sell consumer tat,

stayed in bed with a supply of whisky.
Unanchored, she fell prey to drugs and.

having squandered what little money she
had. she had to sell her tame and move to

Battersea. where, in a state of ampheta-
mmed psychosis, she briefly made a
living as a cat burglar.

'There was a breathless excitement to

be had from entering another's strong-

hold,” she said. ”1 adored the danger. It

was like living in a Marvel comic."

Inevitably she was caught — by a man in

striped pyjamas who chased her down the
sires r calling “Stop Thieft" — and a brief

period in the hospital wing of Holloway
ensued. "The place was rather like my
first convent.*' she laconically observed.

’

Holloway weaned her off drugs only
temporarily. Soon after her release she
was back on the streets scoring Mefoe-
drine and, as her life became increasingly

unmanageable, her children were taken
into care by a friend. By 1966 she had
discovered arid and its hallucinatory

escapism. She was the first to admit that

she had always refused to grow up, that

life to her was always one long part)’.

Drifting loose of tar old Sota world she

fell in with a feckless bunch of aristocrats,

with whom she eventually set off on a
shambolic four-year journey across Brit-

ain in a gypsy caravan.' camping in

laybys, wintering in the grounds of stately

homes, before ending up in a commune
on the Welsh borders.

Bui when, in the early 1970s. the group
ofhippy friends broke up. she went first to

Hay-on-Wye to work in a bookshop, and
then to the' home of the singer, Marianne
Faithful], as a companion and home help.

She was still drinking heavily when,
driven by a voice in her held, she
uprooted again for Leixlip Castle in

County Kildare to house sit and exercise

the horses of an old friend.

She returned to London in the late

1930s. but by then tar intemperate
lifesty le was beginning to take its toll. In

19S9 she was diagnosed with cirrhosis of

the Jiver.

Alcoholics Anonymous became Moraes’
lifeline in later years. And as part of her

recovery she wrote tar autobiography.
Henrietta, published in 1994. She lived in

a single room, with her dachshund for

company, and although she would occa-

sionally visit her former friends, most
members of the old Soho drde were either

dead or dispersed. Lucian Freud no longer

wanted to see her. But she was posing for

the artist Maggi Hambling in the weeks
beforeher death. And she kept her sense of

humour, dying as she joked on the

telephone with her doctor.

The last glimpse she had of her wild

youth was' in John Maytary's film

biography of Fronds Bacon, released last

year. Derek Jacobi was excellent as
Bacon, she though l, but she did not like

Anabel Brooks's portrayal of herself.

"She's very quiet in the film, and I was
always a chatterbox.” she said.

Henrietta Moraes is survived by her

son. Joshua and daughter Caroline.

KENNETH DUKE
%

Kenneth Duke, historian,

died on December 8 aged
80. He was born on
August 31. 1918.

"S

•03
KENNETH DUKE’S services

to his country and to the study
of history went largely unre-

warded. yet he deserved much

.

of the credit for the success of
the important joint project by
English. . American ami

,

French historians to publish

the records of the. German
Foreign Ministry from the

Treaty of Versailles to. the

'

surrender of die Nazi State in

1945. Without his skill in,,

^organising and ritpervising.
!

* the handling of documents.

'

the vast enterprisewould haw
foundered beneath themassof
material—-400 tons ormore—
that passed into the hands of

the three Western Allies. The
system of record cards he
devised could with profit be
copied by any young resear-

cher in government archives.

Duke displayed his gifts by
developing, in the years.befbre

computers, a foolproof system

for processing the many thou-

sands of German documents.

He saw to it that they were all

screened, recorded and select-

ed for publication by pairs of .

historians drawn from the

V three nations involved- After

* consultation with senior histo-

rians in London, Paris and
Washington, they were then

edited in detail and published

in foe five series ofDocuments
on German Foreign Policy,

"

ms-ms.
With historians drawn from _

force different traditions, and
subject to differing political

pressures, there were inevita-

ble conflicts. Duke, as the

leading British historian in

charge of the captured docu-

Kennefo Duke: historian of Germany's foreign policy

merits, foundhimself assume
ing iffettfegetial

:

resj»psibifi-

ties. and...revealed in the

process considerable drills as

a diplomat His obvious integ-

rity was accepted hy air His

manner was that(rfa typically

tadturn, pipe-spoking Eng-
lishman. As such, he might
occasionally provoke frustia-

tion in his FrenchorAmerican
colleagues, but be never failed

finally to resolve aqy crisis or
disagreement that arose.

Kenneth Duke was educ-

ham. and St Peter’S

Oxford, where he read Ger-

man. Called up on the out-

break of war. he took a
commission in foe Royal Artil-

tetry and was posted to
.
India.

There, in Burma in 1942, he
met the girl who was to

become his wife. He was put

under considerable- pressure

to break off theiridanonshqv
but with that detenninafiou

which was his strongest marie,

he married tar. only to find

himself immediately posted

back home. She followed him
to Britain and they remained

happily married until her
death In 1983.

. On demobilisation in 1946.

he was recruited as a German
speaker to the British team
preparing to prosecute the

survivors of Hitlers entou-

rage. His work in preparing

foe case against the German
Navy and against Admirals
Raeder and Dtaitz was so

impeccable as to earn the

personal thanks of Sir David
Maxwell-Fyfe, foe senior Brit-

ish prosecuting counsel. When
foe tripartite project of screen-

ing and publishing die cap-

tured German documents on
foreign policy was initiated in

Berlin, he was the obvious

choice to lead foe British team.

And when, in 1948, foe entire

project was evacuated from
beleaguered Berlin to Whad-
don Hall, a small country

house near Bletchley, it was
natural that he should become
manager of the Foreign Office-

sponsored project as wdL
In 1959. after foe publication

of series C and
;
D of foe

documents, covering the years

1933 to 1941, the three sponsor-

ing governments yielded to

pressure from Bonn. The docu-

ments were returned to West
German custody and the pro-

ject, now with West German
participation, moved to Bonn.
By then, the selection and
recordingof thedocuments for

all five series was largely

complete, and all the docu-

ments forfoe years 1864 to 1918

had been put on microfilm.

Duke, therefore, resigned

and moved from the Foreign

Office research department
into the Diplomatic Service.

He made a special study of foe

Soviet, economic system in

Eastern Europe, in the course

of .which he spent three ‘years

in
,
Budapest and-’ three in

Belgrade, beforebeing appoint-

ed to Berlin as First Secretary

to tile newly opened British

Embassy to foeGerman Dem-
ocratic Republic in 1973.

On his retirement he turned
bade to the field that he had
made his own at Whaddon.
He played an important pan
in the review of German
documents, which put an end
to the view, maintained by
some revision-minded histori-

ans, that foe Holocaust had
taken place without Hitler’s

knowlege. let alone on his

instructions.

Historians of the Nurem-
berg Trials who sought

Duke’S advice found him gen-

erous with his knowledge and
expertise. He also wrote a
small number of learned and
well-informed academic arti-

cles on German relations with

South East Europe in foe

1930s and 1940s, and lectured

on the discovery of the Ribben-

trop papers, in which he had
been personally involved.

He is survived by a brother

and sister.

MICHEL PETRUCCIANI
Michd Petrucdani, jazz

pianist, died of a long
infection in New York on
January 6 aged 36. Hewas
born in Orange. France, on

December 28. 1962.

• * V
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DEATHS
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WRIGHT -On December
ZiWi. John, aged 33 year*,

of Ulversttm. Dnr
btuband ot the late Darjbc

and the Uie Joan. de«r dad
of Andrew and OriU and

Eastbourne, Bated
College. Oxford 1934-38:

UJLAJS-A. Harwell, PAO.
(Retired 1980). The
Fubs xJ took place an
Tutedey 5«li January 1990.

It was family Bowers only

bnt donations. U so

desired, £orAlzheiowi
Society, may be soot to

MXSawiw, Funeral

Director*. Cawodtxh
Stmt. Ulventoa,
Cambria.

thanksgiving
SERVICES

v„-

WUCWSOM -A Service of

Tfn»nkngxvingjbr theUW
of BrigadierCtiadeJoha;
flack) DGO will bahaW at

Sl Nicholas Church.
North WahhnsL Norfolk

on Saturday JanumrSWh
1999 at 12 noon. All who
attend are incited to the

ManorHome, North
Waiaham Wood after tna

service.

IN MEMORIAM
PRIVATE

‘
-

. HSHBft -FJ-Proianor_
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AGAINST seemingly imposs-

ible odds. Michel Petrucdani

became one of the most accom-
plished jazz pianists in foe

wm-Ji Despite suffering from
the bane disease osteogenis

imperfecta, which left him
with weak bones, a diminutive

stature, and constant minor
ailments, he wholeheartedly

embracedthe lifeofan interna-

tional touring musidan.
He was the first French

musidan to be signed to the
New York-based Blue Note
label, and made dozens of

recordings with many distin-

guished colleagues, including

the saxophonists Charles

Lloyd and Joe Lovano, the

drummers Ray Haynes and
Tony Williams, and the bass-

ists Dave Holland and J-F

Jenny Clarke. Pfecrucdani’s

technical mastery of foe key-

board led to comparisons with
Oscar Pfeterson and Bill

Evans, tat he developed a
truly individual style, immedi-
ately identifiable by foe darity

and power erf his touch, and
the romantic melodic qualities

of his compositions and im-
provisations.

Michd Pttrucdani grew up
in the South of France, and
started playing foe piano at

foe age of four. His illness led

him to put in hours of study at

the keyboard, and it quickly

became obvious that he was
an unusually gifted pianist.

His family were all musicians,

and his guitar-playing father

encouraged the young Betruc-

tiani to learn jazz, an enthusi-

asm spurred on by hearing

Duke Ellington play on televi-

sion, which he later described

as an almost spiritual inspira-

tion. Petrucdani remained de-

voted to Ellington, recording a

sok) disc Promenade with

Duke in 1993, and introducing

Ellingtonian sections of his

concerts as by "the finest

composer of foe 2lst century".

His two brothers were both

proficient musicians, and
Petrucdani frequently fea-

tured compositions by Phil-

fippe, and included Louis (who
played bass) in his 1994

touring band with foe Ameri-

can drummer Lenny White

Petrucdani; made himself a great jazz pianist against all the odds of illness

and foe Graffiti String Quar-
tet Petrucdani himself was an
accomplished composer and
his most effective pieces were
those that he wrote for his

dose friends and family, espe-

cially his own sorts.

One other effect of Petruc-

dani's illness was long hours
spent watching television, and
hie developed a unique and
quirky sense of humour, pro-

ducing perfect vocal imitations

of cartoon characters such as

Daffy Duck, which would
enliven his conversations on
any subject.

in his teens. Petrucdani

played alongside several

American jazz musicians who
worked in France, induding
die drummer Kenny Clarke,

the trumpeter Clark Terry and
the saxophonist Lee Konitz,

with whom he toured in 1980.

His success in such company
led him to mow lo the United

States in 1982, where he settled

on the West Coast and worked

with foe saxophonist Charles

Lloyd, whom he ooaxed out of

a self-imposed retirement

Word spread of the extraor-

dinary talent of foe young
Frenchman and, after moving
to New York, he played with

several other leading figures

in American jazz, notably the

guitarist Jim Hall, whom the

pianist credited with teaching

him the qualities of restraint

and controL An openness to

new ideas was a constant

attribute of Ifetrucdani's work,

and whilst solo piano re-

mained his abiding interest

he experimented with synthe-

sizers as enthusiastically as he
later wrote for string quartet.

His Blue Note recording
contract ended in 1994. but not

before he had cut several

outstanding albums, includ-

ing Pianism (1985). Power of
Three (with Jim Hall and foe

saxophwiisi Wayne Shorter.

1986). andMichel Plays Panic-
dani (1987). This lari album
included foe veteran drum-

mer Roy Haynes, who subse-

quently toured with Pttruc-

tiani’s trio.

In 1994 he signed to foe

French label Dreyfus, and
began a new and fertile period

of recording, including a set of

duets with foe organist Eddie
Louiss.

He also tried working in a

larger band format, collabor-

ating with foe American trom-

bonist Bob Brookmeyer on the

1996 disc Both Worlds, but

his finest achievements were
as a solo pianist, demonstra-

ted by the double-CD set of his

1992 concert Au Theatre Des
Champs-Elvstes, which con-

tains a magnificent uninter-

rupted 40-minute improvisa-

tion that seamlessly weaves
together a medley of his

favourite material.

Few other jazz pianists com-
bined his natural facility with

such a compelling blend of

humour, imagination and
driving swing.

He is survived by three

sons.

MONTGOMERY’S
HEARTENING
MESSAGE

ON THIS DAY

January 8, 1945
WESTERN FRONT. Jan 7.

Field Marshal Montgomery saki>

Tfns is my military philosophy, a funda-

menial point is shaping ibe battle to your

design. 1 always maintain that you h3\e got lo

decide what your design of bailie is going to

be before you start foe battle and soyou fight

it your way and not anybody rise's way and

make the enemy dance to your nine.

Now. if you're going to fight battles foal

way, you're got to have balanceor poise — so

balanced (hat whatever the enemy may do
there wili never beany need for you tn react to

him. That is foe fundamental paint in my
military philosophy. Ifyou’ve not got balance

obviously you art easily pushed off by the

otherchap' So 1 frequently examinemy bank
area and say to myself“Now I am balanced
for anything the enemymay da." if he puts in

ahardbongI havetobe ready forhim.That is

terrifically important in this bank fighting. !

teamed it in Africa- You leant all these things

by bard experience.

When Rundstedt pin in his hard blow and

Field Marshal Montgomery was speaking to

warcorrespndents during the dosing stages

of the Bank of the Bulge. In December 1944

Ronds&di with a powerful force of Panzers

and infantry divisions, had launched a
surprise assauh in on attempt to hreak

through the Allies in the Ardennes and then
shoe Antwerp. Mcmiy's intervention played a

major part in frustrating him.

ported the American Army, it was automatic

that foe battle area must be untidy.^Therefore,

the first thing I did when I was brought in and
told to take over was to busy myself in getting

the battle area tidy — gening it sorted out. I

got reserves into the right places and got

balanced- and you know what happened. I

regrouped theAmericanand Britisharmies—
a question of grouping is another important

point mixed up with bank-winning.

One of the things I had to do was to position

an army corps in what I thought was going to

be the line of approach of the German left

hook towards Namur and Dinam. It looked to

me as if Rundstedt was trying to do a big left

hook to the River Meuse. There was not much
there - there was damn link there - so I

collected here and there, pulled in divisions

and formed an army corps under that very

fine American General Collins. If was that

corps, which I had formed for offensive action,

which eventually took the full blow of

Rundstedrs left hook. It took a knock. I said

"Dear me. this cant go on, Itt being
swallowed up in the barde."

1 set to \rark and managed to form the

corps again. Once more pressure was such
foal it began to disappear in a defensive

battle. I said: “Come, Come," and formed it

again and it was put in offensivelyby Genera]
Hodges after we had consulted together, and
that is his presentjob.

It is a question of getting balanced and
putting reserves in such places thatyou don't
mind what the enemydoes because you have
grouped your forces to meet the problem. And
you must not hurry. You must have a
well-balanced, tidy show when you are mixed
up in a dogfighL You cant do it nohow— I do
not think that word is English — you can! win
foe big victory without a tidy show.
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The President goes on trial

The trial to determine whether William Jefferson Clinton be-

comes the first President in American history to he removed
from office by die Senate opened to solemn ceremonies not wit-

nessed for 130 years.

But behind the stately scenes prescribed by die Constitution,

party leaders' attempts to thrash out the rules of a trial with

only one precedent remained in chaos. An appalled nation be-

gan to contemplate the prospect that the trial could spin into an
uncontrollable partisan bloodbath Pages 1, 2, 3.

Building society questions Mandelson
H Peter Mandelson has been questioned by building society

investigators as officials consider reporting him to police over

allegations about his mortgage application Pages L 10

Meningitis case
The eight-month-old daughter of

Olympic athlete Judy Simpson
has died of meningitis Page 1

Cancer prevention
Scientists have isolated a gene

that plays a vital role in die devel-

opment of many of the most com-
mon forms of cancer. At least half

of all cancers may eventually be-

come prevent!ble Page5

Back to work
For Prince Edward work comes

first After all the fuss and photo-

calls he was back where he feels

he belongs, behind his desk at Ar-

dent Productions, his TV produc-

tion company Page 7

Airstrikes terror
The British servicemen and wom-
en who took part in the airstrikes

against Iraq spoke of the terror of

combat and their fear of hitting ci-

vilian fargetsas they arrived bade

in Scotland Page?

Schools cash
Parents will be able to compare
how local education authorities di-

vide their cash between the class-

room and administration in new
league tables Page 12

New passion
Nigel Mansell has swapped rac-

ing cars for the “motor yacht of

tiie millennium” — and says he

gets more satisfaction out of boat-

ing than Formula One Page 13

Caledonian culture
Scottish societies in the United

Stales with extreme views about a

pure white Caledonian culture

are forging links with the Scottish

National Party Page 14

Party house fire

A couple and their daughter died

early when fire swept through the

family home hours after a 21st

birthday party Page 15

Bleak outlook
Fifty years after Viscount Mont-

gomery's pessimistic forecasts for

the future ofAfrica, tiie outlook re-

mains bleak Page 16

.

Union Jack burnt
Hundreds of South African Mus-
lims burnt the Union Jack outside

the British High Commission

and pledged to disrupt Tony
Blair's visit after being dispersed

with stun grenades Page 17

Spying on Iraq
American officials, reacting to

leaks from senior United Nations

officials, confirmed Iraq's long-

standing suspicions that US spies

worked undercoverasUN weap-

ons inspectors Page 18

Police chief goes
Malaysia's police chief resigned

after taking full responsibility for

injuries inflicted on Anwar Ibra-

him. the former Finance Minis-

ter, while he was in policecustody

three months ago Page 19

Staples of life: rabbits and corsets
A detailed insight into major trends in British life took tiie late

1940s as its starting point as tiie officialyearbook of the United

Kingdom celebrated its 50th edition. In 1947 the retail price in-

dex included: wild rabbits, lard, condensed milk, back-lacing

corsets, lamp oil an iron bedstead, a hair mattress, a rubber-

roller table mangle, distemper, and a wireless licence...Page 6

Dark red Sussex cattle are being brought back to meadows around Down House in Kent where Charles Darwin lived for 40 years

Rate falls: Interest rates are on the

way down again after the Bank of

England's Monetary Policy Com-
mittee cut base rates by a further

0.25 per cent to 6 per cent- Page 27

Barclays settles: Barclays led a
£150 million settlement over the

1990 collapse of British and Com-
monwealth Holdings Page 27

Sales slow: Littlewoods, die fami-

ly-owned retail group, was left dis-

appointed by a slowdown in sales

growth ahead of the expected

Christmas boom Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

47.60 points to 61012. The pound
fell 0.64 cents to $ 1.6496 and rose

O.Q3p against the euro to 7D.74p.

The sterling index Ml to 99.0 from

992 Page 30

Tennis; The International Tennis

Federation may be fenced to ban
Petr Korda, the Australian Open'
champion from the Czech Repub-

lic, who was fined for foiling a

drugs test at Wimbledon—Page52

Basketball: Embattled National

Basketball Association leaders are

banking on Michael Jordan to res-

cue their season Page 46

Rugby union: Angry English dubs
have joined forces to threaten legal

action against the dubsEnglish
firstdivision rugby ifthey go ahead

with plans for an Anglo-Welsh

League Page48

Golf: The opening rounds of the

Presidents Putter gave a feeling of

deja vu to Jamie Wannan, who
once again went out of the tourna-

ment to Neil Pabari Page 49

Richard Morrison: “I have just

raced through a splendid book: a

tome which restores my faith in the

inspirational power of the arts”

Now read on Page 38

Drama kings: The RSC has a

stronger-thao-usual stab at late

Shakespearewith Gregory Doran's

absorbing The Winter's Tale: plus

Brecht’sThe LifeofEdward theSec-

ond ofEngland Page 38

Pop 1: The week's top new albums

reviewed by David Sinclair phis in-

terviews with Nigerian star Femi

Kuti and America's unsung band
Ednaswap — Page 39

Pop 2: A year agothe all-girl group

All Saints were the elegant antidote

to national Spice Girls overload.

What went wrong? Caitlin Moran
has the answers Page 40

TOMORROW

IN THE
SATURDAY
TIMES

HI, I’M BART
The Simpsons join

the Saturday Times

HI, I’M POLLY
PJ Harvey
lightens up

Rank outsider: Calum McLean
says he was “treated like a dog"

and suffered “verbal rape” in die

Royal Navy because be was homo-
sexual- Now he and others are chal-

lenging the armed forces-Page 29

Jane Shilling: “There is said to

come a moment in every woman's
life when her interest in buying

pretty things for herself is overtak-

en by her interest in buying pretty

things for the house” Page 21

Learning curve: What makes some
people deride to train teachers rath-

er than to teach children? Do they

have tiie right motivation? Page 36

Future of Laamkig: 16-page supple-

xnent on teaching and technology

State of play:Will the politician Ge-

offreyRobinson hang an to theNew
Statesman?.... .... ...--Page 42

Raymond Snoddy: Research into

how television ads drive consumer

purchases Page 44

A foil impeachmenttrial istheonly

way irrevocably to resolve the ques-

tion of whetherMr Ctinton is fit to

hold the office of president. Either

way, Washington can get bade to

thebusinessof goverance. The Sen-
ate has a responsibility to put tiie

Lewinsky mess behind us.

—The Washington Times.

Preview: New series starts with

Geri Hafliwell: Parkinson

(BBI&JOpmJRevUnr- The line be-

tween earnest social concern and

voyeuristicsensationalism is a very

fine one: Dispatches—Pages 50. 51

What Monty saw 4
Africans today are poorer than

when Monty sought to make of tiie

socialist Attlee and improbable sec-

ond Cecil Rhodes Plage 23

Bring forth the forms
Mr Mandelson has placed himself

and the Britannia Building Society

in a difficult position. He should

now embrace candour Page 23

Know your limit

The public respects the drink-driv-

ing laws as they stand. To lower the

limit would be an unacceptable,

and unecessary, act Page 23

JONATHAN SACKS
The Millennium Dome Is probably

the first great national symbol

about which no one is altogether

sure what it symbolises. It has to do

with a profound crisis in cur sense

of time -Page 22

MARYANN SIEGHART
Ifyou had looked round a state pri-

mary school in the 1970s and found

pegs labelled Chloe, Jessica and

Georgia, or Thomas, James and
liike. you would have assumed

thatitscatchment areawasmiddle-
class. Now it is just as likely to be

(Biaaxmcfl estate. Youcanno long-

erMla child’s bad<ground from its

name— ; Page 22

PHILIP HOWARD
The cure for admiring the House of

Lords is to go and look at it ... The
cure for believing that Fings Ain't

WhatThey Used To Be is to have

been stormbound for tiie past fort-

night Page 22

Henrietta Moraes,modelJCenneth

Duke, historian: Michel Petruo-

danljaamst. ..-Page 25

Impeachment; refugees: NewYear; ^
flu epidemic; housing; hooks for

schools——

—

......... page 23

2, 11, 18, 21, 23, 47-BonusZ7

THETIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,995

CROSS
1 Cot down on work bat somehow
got in, of course (9).

b Pierced one's skin (5).

} Communication channels in

Iran's territory once (5).

0 This roamed all over the place in

desert conditions (9).

1 Fighter with power halved is

deanerfT).

2 Whence flows prosperity after a
strike? P.4).

5 Relatively large group? (8,6).

7 Prepare to fight to make improve-

ments (5,9).

I Establish where cattle may be?

(?)
.

J Hemay get a ponch. having trou-

ble gaming entry (7).

5 Plan of Berlin put our (9).

5 Persistent type ofjudge? (S).

Solution to Puzzle No 20.994

OraOSSHHnEiHGIIJftl
21 15 31 [3 Q i H

annua nsnciH cannn
0 H U G3 H Q II

mransanra® HrannHca
Cl 0 3 G3 H

snnasuH3Hiiira hwsh
a a n S 3 a

Hsnra aBsaBHunanorash a a s
sianHsmi nufiHcannii

gj ii ej si s ra a

ci m n ra nn s h
ranEiraEireHIlBaBBB

27 Minute appears years to adoles-

cent (5).

28 Doubt one's tried to smash earlier

record (9).

DOWN
1 Extremely deceptive title, but one
dears screen film (8).

2 Source of milk shake? Not initial-

ly (5).

3 Catch the swine pinching new har-

ness (9).

4 Confirm death - animal has been
beheaded (7).

5 Know-all explains why theatre’s

dosed (4-3).

6 Original American line accepted
- there may be a catch in it (5).

7 Borrow, say. from one who may
have some cheques (9).

8 Classic sea hazard that is capsiz-

ing mate (6).

14 Fundamentally change exercises
- one's left speechless (9).

15 Where New Testament may be
briefly read in Christmas season?
(9).

16 Invite trouble, like Oliver Twist
wanting more? (332).

18 Took action about learners -erne
produced bad marks (7).

19 A noble Roman moving right up
tree (7).

20 Raised large stake as place forexe-
cution (6).

22 Like a fruit? Put in request (5).

24 1 straggled to get into such an
eiitecrilege?(5).

TimesTwo Crossword, page 52
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Sun i

&04am

Moon sets
11.20 am

Last quarto- temonow

London 4.10 pm id 8.03 am
Bnstni 420 pm xo 8J3 am
Edinburgh 3-59 pen to 8-40 an
Manchester 4.09 pm to 822 am
Penzance 428 pm tD 839 am

Sul sets:

420 pm

Moon rises:

13.42 pm
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General: much coider. N England and
MUands ekiuty with outbreaks of rain, then
scattered showers, some wintry. Showers
and a brisk wind in Wales and S England.
N Ireland wfi have heavy downpours; hai
and thunder possfcte. Sunny spells, showers
r ScatJand,ihe showers tuning to snow as

a*?tfcy htoxJwIttiTfrD*^^ andsnow
showers on E coasts and in N and W areas.

London, SE, Cent S England: sunny
"

i; wridy, showers later. Fresh to strong
' wind Max 9C (46F).

EAng, Iflteds, E, NW, CeotN,HE B»-
M. Lakes, Ml: rain; wintiy showers tear.

FreshW wind, becoming NE. Max 7C (45F).

Channel Is, SW England, Wtfes: scat-

tered heavy showers; a lew bright speta.

FresheningW to NW wind. Max9C(48F).

Bites, Fbrgh, D’dea, SWSctkLG’gow:
early rain; sunny apeOa, showers; sleet, snow
on h9s. Mod/trasn NE wind. Max 6C (43F).

bright spells. Mod hE wind. Max 1C (39F).

N Irateid: heavy and thundery showers;
hag posable. Fresh NE wind. Max 5C (41F)

Rep of ketamfc shwwiy rain clearing.

Wind Mustety west, thonN.M«7C (4SF)

OuBoote cold with sunny spate. Wintry

showers. Sharp overnight frostsL

24 hreto 5prrc b=> bright c^doud; d-drizzte: ds-
r-fain. ah -shower, si

dust storm-, du=du<: febfc: b=fbg;g=flales; h=hfflt

^sleet l = thunder

Sun Ran Mat Sui Rain
hts in 0 F hra far C F

Aberdeen 1.1 005 4 an b ramose 0.7 ace 43 b
Anglesey 0J3 028 9 48 r Leeds 20 an sh
Aspobto
Avfcmore

03 009 H 43 t Unricfc 0-5 DIB Ed 1)

2.1 0.01 5 41 b LeuctWB aot 5 41 c
Belfast 02 5 41 r LWehampton 1-6 aia 10 60 r

Unitrixm 08n / 4b r London Ob 021 9 48 r

BognraR zo V*T< .1 2 48 r Lowestoft 20 0.15 7 46 sh
02 iitl 9 48 r Mancfieeier 0 3 012 7 «5 r

Bristol 0.1 HTvTfl 9 48 r uargata 26 007 9 48 b
Buxflxl 03 033 5 41 c Morncombe 03 027 H 48 r

CarcEfl . 028 10 50 h 1.1 a B 46 b
Clacton 12 006 8 46 b 013 10 SO r

Ctoetfiomos
Crtwyn Bay

23 016 7 45 c 25 0.17 7 45 s
- 020 8 46 c Oxford 10 038 fi 48 r

Cromer 36 023 7 4

S

3 X 025 n 52 r

Eastbourne 20 007 9 48 r Poole 01 027 10 50 r

1 jm 0.1 009 S 41 c Prestatyn 01 024 7 46 r

- 006 b 41 r Ross on wye - 032 7 46 r

BorKHUh . 016 10 50 r SauntonSand* . 023 10 60 ah
FnhguanJ 03 0.16 B 48 8h Scartjorouoh 23 007 6 43 8
FoOuratono 3.5 006 10 b(J b Shrewsbury 02 015 7 45 r

Ofaagow
Guernsey

04
23

001
024

b
11

41

52
<Ju

r
Shegneea
Soethport

33
X

026
047

7
7

4b
45

r

sh
26 007 X X r Stomow^ 02 003 B 43 eti

H>*tooL 12 006 10 50 r Swenage 0.1 018 10 bO r

Hove 12 0-03 9 48 r Tafonmoutti
Terty

018 10 60 sh
Hunstanton 23 n ?

b

7 46 s 02 035 10 6U r

fade of Man 0.1 063 6 46 r Tree ai on / 46 r

UeofWlfpn X 0.19 10 SO r Torquay 0.19 X X r

Jersey 10 041 10 SO r

Yesterday: hfahast day temp: Guernsey (Channel Islands) 1 1C (52F); lowest day mmc AJtrmhar-

ra (Highland) 3C (37F); highest ratnfaK Si-Bees Head (Cumbria) O.BStns; highest sunshine:

Cromer (Norfalkj 3.6hra.

»
FREE BOOKS
FOR SCHOOLS

13 65 B Cefagrte 13 66 8 MnrMrl 17 54 & Rome 15 59 E

16
18

61 f

64 r ST 7
15

45 f

KSS?
18
17

64 s
83 8 ifiSeo

10
6

60 s
43 B

77 72 S (Mtei e 43 1 17 63 6
tsar

79 84 8

17 64 S DubRwrifc T4 57 8 kMfaoume 20 6S S X
14 57 8 Fn W 6« 16 61 S Seoul 4 39 C
7 72 8 8 46 8 1» 66 8

ItockSta
31 m (

33 91 1 Frsmtturt 10 50 s hOan 5 41 1 0 Stan
84 f 1« 81 f Morii/i^ -B 16 s Strasthg 12 64 R

13 55 & Geneva 5 41 tg Moscow 2 36 f SysMsy 2fl 84 8
17 63 f Gtoratter 17 63 t Mu-Jch 14 57 a Tangier
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Gunn: says he is vindicated

By Jason Nlss&

AVEIL was drawn overotic of
greatest financial rii«s»gtr»rs in
CSty history yesterday, when
Barclays Bank led a EI50 mil-
lion settlement of litigation

brought over the eoHapse in
1990 of British & Common-
wealth Holdings, the financial
conglomerate.
B&C once a FTSE 100 com-

pany, was placed in administra-
tion with debts of more than £1

billion weeks after the collapse
of its subsidiary, Atlantic Com-
puters, the teasing business.

Barclays, whose merchant
banking subsidiary, Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, advised B&C
on its fateful £408 million pur-
chase of Atlantic two years be-

fore its failure, is paying £116

millioh as part of the settle-

ment of writs issued by Ernst
& Young, the administrators

ofB&C over the Atlantic deal
It also tentmore than £100 mfl-
1km to B&C as the group*
main banker, though most of
this money has been recovered

since B&C* collapse.

The writ, issued in 1994.

originally claimed more than
£500 million, which was the

amount that B&C had to write

off when Atlantic was placed
in administration. Thiswas re-

duced to £430 million early
last year, though by the end of

die year the interest Ml had in-

creased the total liability to
more than £850 million.

The case, in which the ad-

ministrators allege negligence

fay BZW and a host of City
firms for not spotting Che prob-
lems with Atlantic* finances

which ultimately brought die

leasing company down, was
not due to come to court until

May 2000 and was scheduled
to lasr up to 18 months.
A complex settlement of the

action, brokered by the Centre
for Dispute Resolution, was ag-

reed yesterday involving more
than half a dozen parties from
the City, though none accepted
liabilities for B&C* losses.

Barclays is paying £116 mH-
Hot, though more than £40 mil-

lion of this will be covered by in-

demnity insurance. It kept its

shareofthe liability despite sell-

ing BZW to Credit Suisse First

Boston last year, this being a
condition of the controversial

sale. DeJoiae& Touche, the acc-

ountant. is to contribute more
than £20 million to the settle-

ment. It took over Spicer& Opp-
enheim, which had been Atlan-
tic* auditor. The Hot’s stareof
this is being paid to Atlantic*

administrators, who will then
pay a dividend to B&C
NM Rothschild, which was

the merchant banking adviser
to Atlantic, is paying more
than £2 million as part of the

settlement Prkewaterhouse-
Cooopers is also paying more
than £1 million. Coopers &
Lybrand. one of the firms
which merged to form PwC, is

paying more than £1 million,

asitadvised B&C though, iron-

ically. Price Waterhouse, the

other half of PwC. is the ad-

ministrator of Atlantic
The senlemeni means that

man)' of the creditors of B&C
will receive lOOp in the pound
back for the money they lost.

Even the unsecured creditors,

whotend tocome atthe bottom
of the pile in any liquidation,

will receive in the order of S6p
in the pound. The next payout
to creditors is due next month.
John Gunn, former chair-

man of B&C, welcomed the set-

tlement, and said it was vindi-

cation for his view that he had
been let down by the bankers
who advised him. Mr Gunn
fought a long battle against

the Department of Trade and
Industry, which sought his dis-

qualification as a director over
the collapse of B&C.
He said that when he won

his case it became obvious that

the banks and accountants
would have to settle with B&C.

Creditors of Atlantic will not

be so fortunate. John Sodcn, of

PwC, said that, depending on
the resolution of a few minor
issues to do with the structure

of Atlantic, creditors will re-

ceive between 20p and 30p in

the pound. There are still writs

outstanding against some of

the directors of Atlantic. How-
ever, Mr Soden said these were
for minor amounts and would
be settled in the near future.

Commentary, page 29
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INTEREST rates are on the
way down again, after -fhje.

fr^BankofEngland* MdneiSty
Policy Committee yesterday-,

cut base rates by a further
0^5peFcentto6percenL’—
The reduction, wbich :

hadt_

not been widely expected in ffxT

Oty after three months of cuts,

returned base rates to the level

prevailing when Labour came
to power in May 1997. Gordon 1

Brown, the Chancellor, handed
rate decisions to the Bank short-

ly afterwards.

In a statement explaining its

derision yesterday the Mone-
tary Policy Committee (MPQ
cited dear risksto growth from
thesnuatiOTmthemtemanon-_
al economy. On the domestic

from it pointed to evidence that

..
^he labour market bad readied-

Volvo car

division

rumours
persist

By Carl Mokhshbd
international
BUSINESS EDITOR

%
TAKEOVER speculation

continues to swirl around

Volvo, the Swedish car -

anti truck manufacturer,

as leading Swedish institu- ;

tinns contaroed their inter-

est in a sale of tbe group's

car division.

Volvo refused to com-

ment on reports that, the

company had appointed

JP Morgan, the US invest-

ment bank to advise on a -.

sale or merger of its auto-

mobile division which at>

counts for about half of

group sales and profits.

- However, the Volvo “B”

share price continued to

rise on hopes that the corn-

et parry could secure up to E4

V billion for the car maker

Volvo’s stock has gained

more than 20 per cent over
1

tbe past week as rumours

of a deal with Ford, Flat or

Volkswagen, gain grama
5 Major sharehowers ot

Volvo, including Robur,

AMF and Skandia Insur-

I ance, accounting forafitffi

of the equity, indicated

they were not averse to

u such a move if terms were

• a turning paim and titet the up-

ward pressure m
_

wages ^p-
T
pearedte have eased.

'

.
.. The move was widely wel-.

earned py business and indns-

-fry-buflteff’.state vbices asking
for more. Kate Barker, chief

economicadviser at theConfedr
eratkm of BritishTikhistry, said

: that yesterday*- quarter-point

cmwasioilflcelytodi^iiKli^

. tty* new.year blues. “Further

rate cuts wffl be needed toward
offthe danger ofoutright reces-

sion. We- bebeve that rates

should-be down towards 5 per

cent by the spring.” she said-
•

Interest rate futures rose

sharply after the . MPC an-

nouncement and are now pri-
’ orig in base rates of 5 per cent

by the end of this year.

. Ian inters, deputy director-,

genual of the British Cham-
bers of Commerce, said: “Our
ultimate objective must be to

bring UK interest rates into line

with our competitors in thenew
eurozone as soon as possible.”

.. Yesterday* cut- dosed -foe.,

gap with Europe a Etiie but ar

6 per cent. British base rates

.are still double die 3 per cent

prevailing in euroland. The
European Central Bank* coun-

cil met yesterday and left rates

unchanged. Denmark, howev-

er, anotherebuptiyto has opt-

ed out of the euro so far, cut its

key rates by a fifth of a point to

3.75 percent
Earlier yesterday the CB1

published its monthly ttistribo-

tive trades survey, showing a
slight improvement in retail

sales volumes In December:
Although this provided evi-

dence tiiatthe Christmas shop-

ping season had not been as

: bad. as many - retailers bad
warned, it did not deter the

MPC from cutting rates again

in view of otter weak surveys

in recent days from jnanirfao-

: taring and service industries.
On the stock market the FTSE
100 index of [leading shares

brieffy rallied on news of the

unexpected rate cut but then
did again as investors took
profits after this week* surge
to hear record highs.

Hie FTSE dosed 47.6 points

lower al 6,101:2, though this is

a relatively small proportion
of Wednesday* 190-point rise.

Sterling was left unmoved
by yesterday's rate cut, ending
unchanged from Wednesday*
dose on its index against a bas-

ket of currencies at 99.0l

European bourses, many erf

which had hit records on
Wednesday, also Ml prey to

profittaking yesterday and die

euro fed victim to a surgein the

yen which hit a 27-month high
ofY109B2 against the dollar.

The Biro fell to Y128 in Far
Eastern trading overnight, its

lowest level since its launch ot
Monday. Part of the yen’s

strength this week has been
due to the unwinding of com-
plex investment positions m
Japanese government bonds.

More than this, however, is

a perception of increasing fra-

gility in the dollar. Yesterday,

the US currency was under-
mined tty worries about im-
peachment proceedings and
partly because of financial

trouraes in Brazil

The tbird-largest Brazilian

state called a 90-day debt mora-
torium on its payments to the

central government, a develop-

ment that sent shivers through
Wall Street because Brazil buys

20 per cent of all US exports.

By early afternoon the Dow
Jkines industrial average was
down 795 points ar 9.465.42, re-

versing some of Wednesday*

.
record-breaking run.

Commentary, page 29

If Enic buys Wembley, owner of the national football stadium, it need not prevent it from being

Enic to tackle Wembley

"

with cash and shares bid

Brertl 5-day(Mar) S1 1-30 (Si 1.50)

London dose *29005(5287.45)

denotes midday tracing prices

Fresh losses at

Griffin Trading
Futures traders struggling to

recover at least half of their

monQ' from Griffin Trad-
ing. the collapsed clearing

house, face a new hurdle af-

ter fresh losses of up to $2
million (ELI million)

emerged at the firm’s head
office in Chicago. Page 28

Staying away
Chris Gent, chief executive of
Vodafone: refuses to shorten

his holiday in spite of fears

that the company's attempt to

take overAirTouch, the US op-

erator, looks set to be hijacked

by a counter offer from MCI
rebuilt for a World Cup bid

j

WorldCom. Page 29

ENIC, the football and leisure

group, is nying to buy Wem-
bley, the owner of the national

football stadium, in a move
that throws England* troubled

bid for the 2006 World Cup fur-

ther into doubt.

Wembley shares surged 55p

to 367&p, valuing the compa-
ny at more than £200 million,

after it admitted that it had re-

ceived a takeover approach.

Enic, which has stakes in var-

ious European football dubs.
Including Glasgow Rangers, is

thought to be offering a mix of

cash and shares for Wembley,
which aim owns WenbleyAre-

na and the conference centre,

as wen as US race tracks. Wem-

Bv Adam Jones

bley* executive directors are

thought to have looked un-

favourably on the cash-and-

shares approach. Enic shares
have tumbled from 292''-p id

123fsp in the past year.

Wembley Stadium needs to

be rebuilt for the World Cup
lad. For this to happen, Wem-
bley pic— which is not eligible

for National Lottery funding
— had agreed to sell the stadi-

um to a qualifying crust, the

English National Stadium De-
velopment Company.
The E103 million safe was ag-

reed by the board despite objec-

tions by some non-executives,

understood to be: Peter Mead,
chairman ofAbbott Mead Vick-

ers. tbe advertisingagency: Jar-

vis Astaire, a promoter, and
Roger Brooke, chairman of

Candover, the venture capital-

ist. It is understood that the

deal to sell the stadium to the

trust, which will ultimately be
controlled by the Football Asso-

ciation, could be signed in the

next few days after Customs &
Excise confirmed that it will

not be subject to VAT.
However, the deal will not

be finalised until it is passed

by Wembley pic shareholders,

allowing a hostile bidder room
to scupper the sale. A source

dose to thenegotiations said it

was nor necessarily the case

that Enic would scrap (he sale.

littlewoods disappoints on two fronts

A Merchant Investorspension is an easy, 4t-

coni'enieniandflexiblepension J&A
The charges are low.

tou can vary your cotmibuiioitt

^^^py
Pay no awunisaon
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man Bros, said Ford *"0““

be the Weal partner as the

UScomP»nyal««ty,mmS
fccturesWge cars and cseM

esifs«
engines and

by Sakah Cunningham

Lmi£WOGDS, the family-

owned retail group, was left

disappointed by a slowdown

in sales growth at its high -

street stores catalogue op-

eration ahead of Christmas,

and said it oqxxis die retail,

.sector to remain in th^.dol-

drums until autumn at theear-

liest

Barry Gibson, chief execu-

tive Of tbe JiverpooL "group. *

wfrichisowned hythe Moores

family, said that underlying

sales growth in the key; nine

weeks toJanuary2slowedi to2
..

per <ypt- Tinscompareswith8

per cent year-onotear growth

. jo the preceding sut months.'

dotinng was ijy far the:

.^ of the;

busiitts& Some consumer du- ;

irabks. sadi -as- mobile

phcHtes, sold very w^bdp-'
log to boost ibe-perforihance

IT IS not only Prince Edward
and his bride-to-be Sophie
RhysJones who have been

been busy acquiring expensive

diamonds over Christmas.

Tiffany. thc famous New
York jewdten yesterday re-

porteda 20percent rise in rev-

enues during November and
December over HW7* festive

period.

Boosted byspending on the

of the Index Extra combined
'high snieei/caialflgue bua-

. ness.

Mr Gibson said that sates

were noticeably weaker in the

nqrtboftitebountiy.'Tn areas-

, where thereis a dependency
ot mafto&cturing there is., a

'

very marked 1 slowdown in-
;

inflaiwf platinum credit card

accounts of Wall Street's bo-

nus recipients, the company
said: “Healthy sales growth

was achieved in all of Tiffa-

ny* channels of distribution,

led by strong comparable
store rales increases in the US
and Japan."
William Chaney, chairman

of Tiffany, said:“We will con-

tinue
, to focus on Tiffany*

deed. Unemployment is be-

.conuogareallybigworry," he
said.

Although the
.
winter sates

have started well, he takes a
gloomy view of the coming
months. He does not believe

yfesterday* quarter-point cut

in base rates will have a signif-

proven growth strategies and
supporting it with impactful

merchandising and market-

ing initiatives.”

Mr Chaney also announced
a change in the ownership

structure ofthecompany.Mil-

sukoshl one of the top Japa-

nese retail groups, said It will

sell hs 12 per cent stake. Tiffa-

ny shares rose $5 to $57 after

the announcement

Scantimpacton consumer con-

fidence:^“I dontthink ^wellsee

a bounce back until the au-

. tumn," he said.

littlewoods has begun 1999

with a relatively right stock

postion and no markdown
concertis, he said. A number
ofdothing retailers, inducting

the market leader Marks &
Spencer, as well as Sears and
Arcadia, had to disoium heav-

ily ahead of CHrisrtmas to

dear seasonal stock. All three

will report on their Christmas
trading later this month.

Next, another leading doth-

ing retailer, gave a cheerier

viewofthe market on Wednes-

day, but it is thought by ana-

lysts to be the exception rather

than the rule.

As at Next. Littlewoods said

that its catalogue business

had performed less well than

the high street stores.

Home shopping sales at Iit-

tiewoods were up just I per

cent in the nine-week period,

compared with a 3 per cent

rise m the high street stores.

Mr Gibson said that discount-

ing on the high street had hit

catalogue sales because the lat-

ter were unable to lower pric-

es once they were printed.
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Decision

over ING
Barings

delayed
By Paul Durman

The future of ING Bar-

ings, the investment bank'

ing arm ofthe Dutch finan-

cial group, is to be decided

next month.
ING's management

board.discussed the fate of

Barings earlier this week,

but David Robins, chief ex-

ecutive since last October,

has been given another

month to complete his stra-

tegic review. ING Barings

ran up losses and provi-

sions ofabout 2 billion guil-

ders (£645 million) in the

first nine mouths of last

year, highlighting its expo-

sure to emerging markets.

The bank is expected to

embark on another round

of restructuring, after de-

ciding to cut 1,200 jobs last

autumn. A spokesman sug-

gested sale or closure was
not on the agenda.

He said: '‘ING has al-

ways retained its commit-

ment to the business and
corporate and investment

banking in general. It is a

core activity that it has to

keep going if it is going to

serve its clients. The nucle-

ar option [dosure or sale!

is not on the cards.”

God fried van der Lugt,

chairman of ING. recently

told staff that the group

would have to accept a fall

in business from emerging
markets — previously a fo-

cus of its investment

He said the key aims of

the new strategy “are great-

er stability in ING Bar-

ings* results and improved
profitability. We shall re-

main active in emerging
markets and die US. but

the emphasis w31 dearly

be on the countries ofWest-
ern Europe."

Responsibility for ING
Barings on the group's ex-

ecutive board now rests

with Michel Tibnant who
is also president of BBL
and chairman of the execu-

tive committee for ING
Belgium.
ING Barings employs

about 9.000 staff, includ-

ing about 1700 in the UK.

Sales surge fails to lift

motor industry doubts
ByArthur Leathley

TRANSPORT
CORRESPONDENT

FRESH doubts emerged over
the future of some of the best-

known motor manufacturers
last night amid forecasts of

heavy falls in sales this year.

The motor industry, fresh
from a successful sales year in

1998, is braced for an 8.8 per
cent foil prompted by econom-
ic uncertainty.

A late flurry of sales activity

in December lifted the

number of registrations last

year to 22 million, slightly

below the record 23 million
figure for 1989.

But manufacturers expea a
sharp downturn this year to

coincide with a series of merg-
ers and takeovers involving

Bumpy ride

at Goode
Durrant
By Manus Costello

GOODE DURRANT. the

light commercial vehicle hire

company, is blaming a de-
crease in the residual value of

its vans for a 6 per cent drop in

interim profits, and said that

the situation is set to continue.

Pre-tax profits were hit by
125 million to stand at £15.1

million for the six months to

October 31. The losses on resid-

uals for the full year areexpect-
ed to be £43 million. The low
prices in the second-hand vehi-

cle market are losing the com-
pany around £500 per unit on
sale, the company said.

Alan Noble, chief executive,

reported a 32 per cent rise in

turnover to £116.6 million and
said an economic downturn
might be positive for the compa-
ny. “In our business, recession

is not a bad thing— customers

switch from buying to hir-

ing "Earnings per snare fell to

17.1 p (21.7p). The interim divi-

dend is lifted to 4p (3.75p). The
shares rose from 288p to 296p.

Tempos, page 30 I

Good News
NotWest

Small Business

Customers

Interest Tates applicable to

Business Overdraft Agreements*

Business Loan Agreements* and

Flexible Business Loan Agreements*

aTe reduced bij 1/4% per annum

with effect from

8 January 1999.

The notice does not apply to agreements which specify

the rate as fixed or lirioed to Base Rate.

NatWest
WnHowd Westminster Bonk Ha 41 Lofliwry, London EC2P 2BP

Interest

rate

change

Allied Irish Bank (GB) announces that

with effect from close of business on

7 January 1999 its Base Rate was

decreased from 6.25% to 6.00% pa.

Allied Irish Bank (GB)

Bjnkcmne. Belmont Road

Uxbridge. Middlesex UBS ISA.

Telephone: (OJ 8«S) 272222

Britain’s best business bank
(bi ck& of ibe tel dinfr anvyi byAc Fbnara iif Pirate Bram
- 1WW. IVM jml 1VM - w: «mr traced tht Nu.1 buuara bjjiLl n uimm

1. Ford Fiesta

2 Ford Escort

3. Ford Mondeo
4. Vauxhall Vectra

5. Renault Megane

some of the biggest names in

the industry.

The Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders

(SMMT) admitted surprise yes-

terday at die late sales surge,

which pushed December fig-

ures 13.8 per cent above the

corresponding month in 1997.

However, they fear that a
slowdown in 1999 is likely to

lake the gloss off the first year

6. Vauxhall Astra

7. Vauxhall Corsa

8. Peugeot 306

9. Rover 200
10. Rover 400.

in which new registration

plates are issued twice, in
March and Seoptember. Pre-

dictions of an 83 per cent foil

would bring sales down to

about 2.QS million.

Roger King, the SMMTs
acting chief executive, said:

“There will be a foil this year

but we are not despondent be-

cause it comes after such good
sales. We do expect a period of

consolidation among the man-
ufacturers this year and there

aredearlymapy morepartner-

ships emerging between the

mam players.

The effect of the plate,

change will take a while to

work through the system, but
eventually March may well

become the lead month."
Fbrd took the first three plac-

es in the 1998 (op sellers' list

with its Fiesta. Escort and
Mondeo models.

Ford was also the bi^est-
seiling company overall last

year, taking almost 17.9 per
cent of the new car market
Vauxhall stayed in second
place, with a I25per cent share,
while Rover held on to third

spot despite its share dipping

from 10 per cent in 1997 to 8Jb

per cent in 1998.

Acquisthm trail: from left, Graeme Potts, Peter Vardy, chairman, and Ged Murray, finance director

Reg Vardy to spend £35m
REGVARDY intends to chal-

lenge Jardine Motors for the

number two position in the

car dealership industry by
spending a further £35
millon to snap up its smaller
rivals (Fraser Nelson writes).

Graeme Potts, chief execu-

tive. said the company is look-

ing for dealerships in Scot-

land, Yorkshire and the Mid-
lands. It is also considering

Birmingham and Brighton.

He said: “The market is

consolidating, and this gives

us opportunity to fill in the

geographical gaps we have.

The whole thing is still very
fragmented; we are third-

largest with almost70dealer-
ships and there are about
6,000 in the UK."
Thenewacqusrtions would

be funded by taking out extra

borrowings.
Mr Potts said he is pro-

The COOPERATIVE BANK

BASE RATE
CHANGE

With effect from close of business

on Thursday 7th January 1999,

Co-operative Bank Base Rate

changes from 6.25% p.a.

to 6.00% p.a.

pared to increase gearing
from 40 to 75 per cent, which
would be £77 minion.

Last year, it spent £35 mil-

lion biz>nng Trust Motors —
comprising ten dealerships
— and six other dealerships

in England.
This helped pre-tax profits

to £123million (£8.41 million)

in the six months to October
31 taking earnings to 14.7p

(I03p) per share.The Interim

dividend rises to 32p (28p).

Tempos, page 30

Chicago
clearing

house in

further

$2mloss
By Gayin Lumsden

FUTURES traders strug-

gling to recover at least half

of their money from Griffin

Trading, the collapsed clear-

ing house, face a new hurdle

after fresh losses ofup to $2
million (£1.1 million)

emerged at the firm’s bead
office in Chicago. . .

Investigators of events

behind Griffin’s- bankruptcy
are believed to have un-

covered unauthorised trad-

ing by Scott Szach, its chief

finarucal officer, which is esti-

mated to have cost the firm
between $13 million and $2 .

million.

It is not clear whether Mr
Szach’s alleged dealings are
connected with John Park,

the Korean-born trader,

whose '£6.2 million losses on
German government bonds
forced Griffin and GLH (De-
rivatives). a trading firm of

which he was a member, into

insolvency
1

just before

Christmas.
Griffin’s collapse has

caused consternation on the

London International Finan-

cial Futures and Options Ex-

change (Lifle). About 100 trad-

ers who used the clearing

house have been temporarily

forced out of business after a
big chunk of their clients*

money was taken by Mees
Pierson, the Dutch bank
which cleared deals on behalf

of Griffin on Eurex. the

German futures exchange.

Despite this action, the bank

million pounds.
Finbarr O’Connell, partner

at accountants Grant Thorn-
ton and joint liquidator to

Griffin, said £3 million

remained in the firm’s client

account in London.
Whether all of this was re-

turned to traders depended
on legal advice and their con-

tracts, he said. The Securities

and Futures Authority, how-
ever, said it would encourage
an accelearated interim pay-

out if there were difficulties.

The affair has shocked
many traders, who mistaken1

ly believed that client money
had been “segregated" into

separate accounts at Griffin,

whereas in fact it had merely
been ring-fenced from the

firm’s assets.

The Co-operative Bank p.l.c., PO Box 101,
1 Balloon Sl, Manchester M60 4EP. TeL- 0161 832 3456

Girobank

Girobank announces that

with effect from

the close of business

on 7 January 1999

its Base Rate was

reduced from 6.25% to

6.00% per annum.

Girobank pte. Registered in England No. 1950000.

Registered Office: 49 Park Lane, London W1Y 4EQ.
A subsidiary of Affiance & Leicester pte.

Barclays Base

Rate Change

Barclays Bank PLC

announces that with effect from

7th January 1999*

its Base Rate has reduced

from 6.25% to 6.00%

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
REGISTERED OFFICE; 54 LOMBARD STREET, 6C3P 3AH.

REGISTERED NUMBER 1026167.

BP Amoco toshed

900 jobs in UK
BPAMOCO isshedding 900jobs in theUKina bid forestore

profits in the upstream exploration business. Staff in Aber-

deen and at Amootfs London office were given tte hews jus.

days after tbe merger between the British and US oil ampa^.

nies became officiaL .A ^jokesi^ for BP said that 200 jobs;
.

would te lost in onshore administrative azMlairtungtedu^cal

staff in Aberdeen. A further 490 jobs will goal AmocffS UK
* headquarters at Hangar Lane in West London. Other jobs

.

. wfll;be lost in Uxbridge. Middlesex, and elsewhere •.

Tbe redundancies announced yesterday are unlikely- to be

the end ofthe matter;BP has indicaied thatjob losses are likely

to be more than the 6,000 worldwide previously indicated. The
speed with which Sir John Browne, chief executive; has wind-

ed the axe indicates the sense of emergency at BP Amoco owy *

the low oil price. Current estimates put the rast of pnxfacmga.
North Sea band at $12. The oil price last night was $1167. ..

Wolseley US growth
WOLSELEY. tbe building merchants, has completed the ac-

quisition of fourAmerican distribution businesses for $68 toil-
"

lion (£41 million); It said the businesses will add $158 raiffian

to annual group sales, which stood ar £4.76 billion in 1998.

The businesses include Fields & Co of Lubbock; a distributor
.

based in Texas, Oklahoma. :New Mexico and Alabama.'
Wolseley shares, which stood as high as 556p last year.rose.

from 362»p to 370p yesterday. . . . .
..

British Gas price cute %
GAS prices for about ten million customers are to foil by about
£5 a year as British Gas starts a new charging plan. House-

holds that pay quarterly bills on time will see bills cut by 2 per

cent in March. A further millionwho have pre-jaymentmetes
will have a reduction of 13 per cenL Those paying by inonfftty

;

direct debit, who have the cheapest tariffs, wffi have bflis fro-

zen. Separately, British Gas said it had recruited 800,000^ec-
tridty customers as deregulation in domestic power spreads.

BBA bug warning
UK BANKS have given warning thatone in four small orme-
dium-sued business are at “high risk" from the millennium

bug because they have failed to identify the potential threat to

their supply chains. A report bythe British Bankers Associa-

tion said dial the whdesale and retail distribution sector is .

“particularly vulnerable”. A BBA spokesman said: “Many
businesses are making the mistake of regarding the year *
2000 problem as solely an IT issue." ’2>

Leisure deal aborted
THE proposed takeover of Lady In Leisure, the operator of

health and fitness dubs, by South Country Hemes was abort-

ed yesterday. Lady In Leisure, whose shares fell 17»ptol62ttp

.

yesterday, said the two companies had been unable to agree

terms; Shares in South Country Hemes remain suspended at

44J*p as tiie company has entered negotiations over the re-

verse takeover of a private leisure business. The company said

a further announcement was likely within four weeks.

P&O shares dip
SHARES of P&O fell 38%p to 635p.despite an upbeat trading .

statement from the cruises division. Princess Cruises, based in M
America, lifted tbe passenger berth days snldin die fourthquar-

"

ter to \2 million from 9883L5 the previous year. P&O Cruises

(UK) rose to 386.723 (224i450). P&O has increased capacity for

1999 and says bookings are ahead oflasf year. However, ana-

lysts have cut profit forecasts because of-worries that the compa-
ny is foiling to sell enough high-yield, long-distance cruises.

Methven’s open offer
METHVEN’S, the retail bookseller, is raising £1.6 million

through aplacing and open offer at30pper 3hareto fund new
branch openings. The company reported pre-tax losses of

£23.000 for the year ended September 30, compared with a
loss of £5,000 last time; Turnover was up 44 per cent at £53
million and Jflce-for-like sales were up 10.7 per cent There is

again no dividend. Exceptional costs were £113,000. with the

company’s bookshops increasing from five to dghL

Abbey issues warning p
ABBEY, the property and plant hire group based in the Irish

Republic, reported improved interim results, but in order to

curb the ’irrational exuberance" of some analysts, issued a
profits warning for the second half. Pre-tax profit was IRE9.9
million (£8.8 million) for the six months to October 31. from
IrE7.6 million last time. Earnings per share were lrl736p
(IrD.OSp) and turnover was lr£44.7 million (Ir£393 million).

The interim dividend is up 17 per cent at Ir33p.

l'x\'
'

Bank
Buys

Bank
Sens

BeMumFr

Cyprus Gyp £ 08664 0.7049

Egypt 081 &20
Finland Md(_
Fiance flf

Gamany Dm
Greece Dr

3.96
0.75

' 2.931
486

8.21
097
2689
447

13.60 1240

htionasla.— ... 16810 11810

toad SI*
Ha* Ua

7X16
2914

640
2677

Bark Bank

Japan Yen 19at§ ISUg
Malta——; 0.659 0.600,,

Nefflertcis GM 3J310 3-0£J
New Zealand $ 3J9 .

Norway Hr_J 1285 UL31
ftutuaal Esc— 29&29 27438
S«H»W .10.27 &31
Spain Pta 24646 22817
Sedan Kr 33^2 12.72

Switertand Fr 2AU, 2223
TuteyLira 543337 337222
USAS 1.755 L612
Rates for smaH denonrenation banh-. .

notes only as supplied by Barc&ys
Bonk. Different raws applyw tawfcrS
cheques. Rates as at dose df tntfng;

yesterday. ^7 -

Base Rate
Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announces that its base

rate has changed from

6.25% to 6% p.a.

with effect from close'

of business on

7th January. 1999.

Grindlays POBo* 130

London SW1Y 4LF
Tel: 0171 451 3500
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a dovecote. Yesterday's cutm interest rates, although but a
meagre quarter of a per cent,
was the fourth in succession. It

“g* *«« statistics
wfncn might have enabled any
lingering hawks to argue in far
vour of a month of wait and
Bid the fact is tiiat even tbe most
inflation-fearing of economists
cannot now sniff out a whiff of
that danger in the UK economy:
the latest cut is evidence of the
MPCsadmowledgeroexitthat re-
cession looms.
The quarter per cent, and the

prospect of a weaker pound
which it should bring with it,win
not be enough tosflence the bleat-
ing? of manufacturers. They fear
that the moment they say
“enough-, the MFC win suspect
that itnas gone too far and take
remedial action. Nonetheless, -

the rapid moves oflhe buflding
societies to cut their rates was
greeted with glee and the sugges-
tion dial there might be a .rapid
transfer of that excitement to the
high street stores.

Some hope! While almost II
mfllion mortgages affect the
spending pattens of the nation,
therearemany more people who
are lenders rather than borrow-
ers. Fbr the holders of the40 m3r
lkm savings accountsin the coun-
try. another cut in interest rates
is anything but good news.
For those whose lifestyle de-

pends on income from their sav-

Digital

television

forecast
More than 5.6 mHfion
homes m the UK will have
digital satellite television

by2008, accordingto Bask-
ervflle ' Communications,
the international market
information group. The
company, which is based
in California, believes that

the UK will have the high-
est penetration of digital

satellite in the world by
2008 and by then will be
generating revenues of $4
billion (£2.4 bflfion) ayear.

By then toe corapainr. ex-

pects 45LS per cent of UK
homes tohave multi-chan-

nel television. -

The UK forecasts are
pair of an international

study. Global Digital Satel-
lite TV. BaskerviHe pre-

dicts that digital afaffitg

will show rapid growth
over the next decade and'
will rise from 16^ million

to 61 million worldwideby
2008. Total revenues are

forecast to hit $3&6 bflfion

a year. The US is expeded
to account for more than.

28 per cent of die total.
.

Peptidepositive
Peptide Therapeutics, the

vaccine company that'

needs to raise new money
to finance its proposed £9
nriffion acquisition of;

OraVax, announced pose -

five results from pbak n
studies of its typhoid vac-

ate and its hayfever treat-

ment John Brown, chief

executive, said die otal ty-

phoid vaccine results were

“an we could have hoped
for’. However, the hayfe-

ver treatment, under op-

tion to SmithKlIne Bee-
rham, was only effective

for severe sufferers.

Shire’s early start
Shire Phannaoenticals is

to make an early start on
phase ID trials of its treat-

ment for high Wood phos-

phate levels after a positive

interim analysis ofa phase;

II study. However, the ap-

plication forUS marketing

approval for galanfamine,
its treatment for Alzheim-

er's disease, has been de-

layed to allow time to as-

semble a comprehensive^

filing dossier.

Doves in full flight
mgs. a spot of retail therapy to

brighten a gtoomy- January, for

tfacmselvesandtiiestruggliiifire-

taifers, is now even less likely to
fi^tmeonfh&iwenda-Thebenefi-
oaries of higher , imeresi raxes
tend to be ignored in tfaeeconom-
ic debatebm the growing propor-
tion of pensions in the country
adds to their numbers daily.

mjwrtireirmcmeymto the stock
marketinstead'ofthebuilefing so-
ciety are already seeing their

spending power hacked away.
Beforehis unlamented departure
fromtheoffice ofPaymaster Gen:
end. Geoffrey Robinson ruled
that non-tax paying pensioners
shouldno longer be able to daw
back the advance corporation tax'

on their share dividends. .

Those who benefit from znulti-
million off-shore trust hinds do
hot. need to worry about such-
sums butfor pensionerson limit-

ed incomes, and without gener-
ous friends to loan them hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds
wiflxmtworrying about die inter-

est, the financial future is looking
ever more bleak.

_'Withdrawing the tax amces-
sion was a mean move which, in
Mr Robinson's absence, should
be reconsidered. Not that sensi-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

hie pensioners may want to risk

iheir money in the stock market,
anyhow. Yesterday’s bout of prof-
it-taking, reversing much of the
previous day's gain, indicated
just how waiy investors are of

• the ability of ware prices to con-
timte to defy gravity.

As the NEPCs decision implies,
theworldslowdown isinevitably af-

fecting the UK. Riling corporate
earnings win sooner or later have

. to be reflected in shore prices.

Working time rule

can damage health

TheWorkingTime Directive
is one ofthose pieces of leg-
islation whose full impact

takes time so dawn. When this

European brainwave was ab-
sorbed into UK law last year, the
protests were fairly muted. Now,
however, the huge costs inherent
in its implementation are hitting

home and they go well beyond
the massive increase in form-fin-

ingthatwasone ofthe firstconse-

quences to befell, often by small

businesses which do not have the

spare administrative capacity to

copewithyetanother bureaucrat-

ic demand. Government pledges

to cut red tape have been buried

under thesheaves ofextra paper-

workthat the Directive is forcing

onto companies.

But the extra burden falls not
merelycm the commercial sector.

As Frank Dobson tries to per-
suade usthat die current crisis in

the National Health Service is all

the fault ofSydney Gu. the Direc-

tive is actually wreaking havoc
an toe already over-stretched fi-

nances of toe NHS.

cy warkerswtito
benefits of bong fuB-time em-
ployees has disastrous implica-
tions for the Health Service. Pri-

vate nursing homes are finding
that the costs of hiring agency
nurses are dose to doubling, in
some cases, because of the in-

creased obligations to provide

for them. The shortage of nurses
in the NHS already drives it to

use more and more agency staff

— at least one in eight nurses in

NHS trusts is now likely tocome
through an agency. What the

Working Time Directive does is

make ii increasingly attractive

for nurses to opt fortne flexibility

of working through an agency
rather than for an NHS trust.

The wage bill is. therefore, set to

ratchet up even further.

While some hospitals aim to

solve the problem by flying in

contingents of eager Phtilipmos
desperate to hit the wards, over-
all Mr Dobson seems to have no
choice but to accept that theNHS
will be employing more and
more nurses through private sec-

tor agendes. Yet in other areas,

he seems keen to cut bade on co-

operation between the public
and the private sector in matters
of health. The drive to cut waft-

ing lists might have been accom-
plished even fester had the NHS
been prepared to sub-contract

BUSINESS NEWS 29

points out thatnow Barclays and
co have settled with the adminis-

trators, all the secured creditors

will get back lOOp in the pound,
while unsecured creditors will

get at least 85p. Given the dis-

placement that always happens
during administration, this indi-

cates that B&C may have been

solvent, even after writing off its

losses on Atlantic

Gunn has long maintained

that Midland Bank pulled the

plug on B&C in order to fry and
stop the legal action against its

merchant banking arm. Samuel
Montagu, over the Quadrex
cfebade. If so. the strategy failed,

as the administrators carried on
suing and ultimately won £172

million from HSBC, by then own-
er of Midland. Naturally. Sir Kit

McMahon. Midland’s boss in

those days, has long moved on.

more simple operations to effi-

cientprivate hospitals.

This is just one of the areas
which the Select Committee on
Health might probe as it studies

the submissions, due in by next
Friday, from the private sector.

More cooperation rather than
less should be the aim.

No one left to

carry the can

D octors buiy their mis-

takes . bankers merely
leave them behind whenD octors bury their mis-

takes. bankers merely
leave them behind when

they move to another job. it is no
good blaming the current regime
at Barclays, or even the recently

departed Martin Taylor, for toe er-
rors that led it to pay out £116 mil-

lion to the administrators of Brit-

ish & Commonwealth. The head
of Bardays in those days. SirJohn
Quinlan, now heads the FA Pre-

mier League, while the then head
of BZW. Sir Martin Jacomb. is

chairman of the Pru and the mer-
chant bankerwho advised B&C to

buy Atlantic, Richard Heley. is

now at Charterhouse. So Bardays
ends up out of pocket with no one
to cany the can.

John Gunn knows who to

blame, though. The B&C boss

Bug worries
WITH less than a year to go. the

British Bankers’ Assodation has
come to the view that business is

not taking the prospective bite of

the millennium bug seriously

enough. Its message is that fears

overcost should nor deter compa-
nies from taking steps to ward
off the potential problem, al-

though there are no promises of

preferential borrowing rates for

those with bug problems. Wary
businesses may suspect that own-
ing up to their bug difficulties

wm result not in sympathy but a
withdrawal of all credit

stays away as

WorldCom
jrs the fray

CHRIS GENT, chief executive

of Vodafone, is refusing to

shorten bis holiday in toe an-

tipodes despite fears yesterday

that foe mobile phone group’s

attempt to walk tiff with the

US operator AirTouch looks

set to be hijacked by &counter

afferfrom MCI WorldCom.

.

The emergence of interest

from MCI World

C

otj means
that AirTouch is now bang
pursued by three suitors hav-

-ing initially best dose xncon-
dudtng an agreement with

BeU Atlantic. That number
could rise to four as Wall
Street is ndwalsoawaiting an
offer for AirTouch from Man-
nesmann. the expanding Ger-
thanmedia group.

iJ-’Berme Ebbers, chief execu-

tive of-MCl WorldCom and
themanwho broke Up British

Telecom's attempts to buy
MCI two years ago. is said .to

haveheldmeetings with advis-
ers and bankers. Jade Grab-
man. the analyst at Salomon
Smith -Barney, who is dose to

Mr Ebbers, has raisedhis tar-

get price for AiiTouch to $60
billion (£36 billion). \
Mr Gent is understood to

have dispatched Ken Hydon,

Ebbers; raised targetprice

his finance director, to' San
Frandsco to initiate discus-

sians.for a £60 billion merger
with AiiTouch. which, if suc-

cessful, could result in Voda-
fone becoming larger, by mar-
ket capitalisation, than BT.

Mr Gent. 50. a keen cricket

fen who is in New Zealand af-

ter warding the end of the

Test series in Australia, is ex-

pected to return to die UK at

the weekend.
Qne.oompany source said:

“lrs;hot as though [Mr Gent}

for niche duo
By Sarah Cunningham, retailcorrespondent

TWO niche retailers. CSn-
tan Cards and Electronics

Boutique. . repeated strong

Christmas trading yester-

day. .

Clinton Cards said it had
enjoyed strong growth in
sales over the festive season

as cards remained a popular
purchase with otherwisecau-
tious shoppers, like-for-like

sales af toe stores in the five

weeks to January 3 rose 1L4
per; cent,, while total sales

fromCKnJon’s518 shops was
up 22.9 per cent.

;

The group' was vague

NcitWest Business Deposit

Interest Rates

NatWest announces the following interest rates,

effective from 8 January 1999:

about trading at the 206
Greetings Store Group
.shops it took over last Octo-

' ber, saying only that sales

were“in linewith the board’s
expectations”. It said it will

spend this year improving
' toe layout of these shopsana
their stock ranges.
Electronics Boutique,

which specialises in compu-
ter .software and video
games, said that its fike-for-

ufce sales rose- 11 per cent
'withtotal sales op 31 percent
on last year in toe five key
weeks to January 2.

. John Steinbrecher. chiefex~

. ecutive, said that Sony Play-

station consoles had sold

-well,-as had the fifa 99,

Tomb Raider3 and Legend
cfZeida software tides.

is on safari. He's in contact

irs a situation he's been dose
to for the past 18 months, and
there is game-plan in place.

There’s nothing he can do at

this stage that toe team can’t”

Vodafone has not ruled out
raising its fed. said by some to

be as much as $55 minion,

while Bell Atlantic is thought

to be unwilling to gomuch be-

yond toe $45 billion it has al-

ready offered.

One Vodafone source, how-
ever, said: ‘There is a price ar

which we will walk away.”
With the entry of Mr

Ebbers, die scene is now set

fix
- a protracted bid battle.

Mr Ebbers is one of corpo-

rate America'S most experi-

enced artists in toe takeover

arena having prior to the MCI
deal tarilt up WorldCom
through some 50 acquisitions.

Mr Ebbers is seen by some as

acting now toward AiiTouch
in much toe same fashion as
when he trumped BT in its $40
million takeover egMCI.
The move, however, stunned

sane analysts who said that he
had previously stated that he
had no Interestin buying amo-
bile phone company.

Sims chief

shuts down
own office

THE chief executive of Sims
Food, the supplier of burgers

to Burger King, has effective-

ly puthimself out of work by
deciding to dose the compa-
ny’s head office (Sarah Cun-
ningham writes).

. Stephen CoDier, brought in

torun the company in 1995 af-

ter ft was nearly sunk by the

BSE crisis, said that the do-
sure of toe Milton Keyses of-

fice would save more than

£50<X000 a year. It will cost

£300,000. Mr Collier also said

that »wnnal pre-tax profits

will “substantially exceed mar-
ket expectations”.

Mr Coflier will look for a
newjob when he leaves Simsat
the end of March. The work
done in Milton Keynes will be
transferred to the factory in

HulL where Patti Harrison wifi

become managing director.
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First Direct Base Rate

With effect from 7 Januaiy 1999, First Direct

Base Rate has been decreased by 0.25%

from 6^5% pA to $JOO% p.a.

HomeOwner Reserve

With effect from 7 January 1999, the

HomeOwner Reserve interest rate has

been decreased by 025%
to 12.25% p^. (APR 12.7%).

Visa Card

£ With effect from 22 January 1999, the Visa Card

Sg interest rate wffl be reduced from 1.50% to

+* 1:45% per month (APR 1&8%) for purchases

£ and (AH) 209%) for cash advances.

Texaco to

cut spending

TEXACO, the American ofl

company with significant in-

terests in the Noith Sea. is to

reduce capital spending in

1999 by $600 million (£364

million) to $3.7 billion from
aplanned$43 feflion and ac-

celerate a $650 million cost-

cutting programme as a re-

sub of continued weak ofl

prices.

Peter Bijur, chairmanand
chief executive officer, said:

"Given this period oflow en-
ergy prices, our revised

spending plan, together

with oarcost and expense-re-

duction programme, are ap-

propriate actions."

UK businesses will suffer

in wake of new currency

UK companies are Jess pre-

pared for the euro than their

continental counterparts and
will suffer as a result, accord-

ing to a survey of UK and Eu-
ropean equity analysts.

The study, by Deloitte Con-
sulting. found that 43 per cent

of UK analysis think compa-
nies in their sector do not have
a dear view of how the euro
will affect their business, com-
pared with 27per cent of Euro-
pean analysts.

Hans Christian lversen. a

partner at Deloitte, said: "UK
companies especially have no

By Saeed Shah

{flan and no allocated resourc-

es for adapting to the euro and
are waiting for a government
derision tojoin before they act.

“Unfortunately, UK compa-
nies cannot avoid toe issue. An-
alysts are already factoring in

toe implications of the euro on
their ratings of sectors and in-

dividual companies.”
More than two thirds of UK

analysts said companies in

their sector had not made
them explicitly aware of their

euro strategies, compared
with a third of European ana-
lysts.

The biggest area of concern

for analysts is that companies
have not resolved the pricing

implications of the euro and,

forUK analysts, toe FT require-

ments of the euro.

In the short term. 85 per cent

of both sets of analysis believe

the euro will involve substan-

tial costs to companies and 78

per cent think that margins
will be damaged. However, in

the medium term. 79 per cent

of all analysts believe the euro
will have a positive impact on
toe European business envi-

ronment.

With effect from

the start of business

on Friday

8th January 1999

and until further

notice, TSB Base Rate

is decreased

from 6.25% p.a.

to 6.00% p.a.

All facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a

rate of interest linked to TSB
Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

www.tsb.co.uk

TSB Bank pic, 71 Lir-JiarJ Stiff.. London CC3P 3BS

TSB Bank Scotland pic, Hear/ Pirnun H3ise. 120 Zt$rgr Strew, Edm&urgn EH2 4LH.

also » H,U Samuel limned.

HSBC<X>
Midland Bank

Notice to Customers

NEW INTEREST
RATE

With effect from

7th January 1999

our Base Rate has been

decreased by 0.25%

to 6.00% p.a.

Issued by Midland Bank pic

fiat Dh*ci t> KdhbSon of kAdhndBank pic Mother HSBC Gnp

Base Rate
Bank of Scotland

announces that with

effect from Thursday

7th January 1999

its Base Rate has

been decreased from

6.25% per annum to

6.00% per annum.

Head Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EHi 1YZ

The logo, Bank of Scotland and a friend for life are registered trademarks o(

the Governor and Company ofdie Bank of Scotland.

Lloyds Bank
Base Rate

Lloyds Bank Pic has decreased its

Base Rate to 6.00 per cent p.a.

from 6.25 percent p.a. with effect

from close of business, Thursday

7th January 1999.

The change in Base Rate will also be applied from

the same date by Lloyds Private Banking Limited.

www.lloydsbank.co.uk

Lloyds
Bank

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS

„ ^
tWm • t
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Rush to take profits in

wake of base rate cut
CITY investors are an ungrate-

ful lot. Instead of celebrating

the latest cut in bank base

rates ofa quarter point to 6 per

cent, they saw it as a signal to

take profits.

Despite the likelihood of

more funds being earmarked

for the stock market, the FTSE
100 index, which had been
heavily tipped to hit a new
record yesterday, appeared to

run out of steam.
Prices fell sharply as the

profit takers moved in al-

though the worst losses of the

day had been more than
halved by the dose. The FTSE
100 index dosed 47.6 down at

6,101.2 as 1.25 billion shares

change hands. The FTSE 250

index rose 23 to 4.946.7.

Early losses in Germany
and worries about the impact

on Wall Street of the decision

to freeze debt repayments in

Brazil unsettled both traders

and investors alike. Their

fears were justified. An open-

ing fall of almost 100 points in

the DowJones industrial aver-

age was exacerbated by re-

spected market strategist

Abby Cohen of Goldman
Sachs telling clients to reduce
the level ofassets they commit
to the equity market.

Among leaders, brokers
have begun the task of down-
grading their profit numbers
for British Airways, down
23top to 388Kp. in the wake of

Wednesday's weak traffic

numbers. Commerzbank has
slashed its profit forecast for

theyear to E225 million, which
compares with the consensus
of £300 million. HSBC Securi-

ties. the broker, says the

shares are a "sell" and has
slashed its forecast from £500
million to £350 million.

Profit downgrades also look

their toll of P&O, down 38fcp

to 635p after a cautious trad-

ing update of its cruise divi-

sion. Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton. the broker, downgraded
on Wednesday, and WestLB
Panmure, the company's bro-

ker, yesterday slashed its fore-

cast for theyear from £413 mil-

lion to E396 million. It has also

reduced for next tone round
by £30 million to £450 million.

Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-

son, the broker, has been add-
ing to its list of European
stocks selected for 1999. This
time it is Gallaher. which end-
ed 5p dearer at 4Q3Mp.
Albright & Wilson received

a lukewarm reception to a
downbeat trading statement is-

sued after the dose of business

23i^p^ta

I

^8Wp as brokers began to downgrade profits

on Wednesday. The shares

shed 3Kp to a low of 59p.

Renters retreated 2Hp to

728p after Morgan Stanley

Dean Witterlowered its recom-

mendation for the shares from
“strong buy" to “outperform".

The US securities house made
its move after the price surged
above its 680p target price hav-

ing outperformed the rest of

the market by 18-4 percent dur-

ing the past month. But Reu-

ters remains its favourite me-
dia stock. It has now raised its

target price to 800p.
The recent strong run in En-

ergis came to a grinding halt

with the price dropping 115p to

£14.20 after Morgan Stanley

again cut its recommendation
from “strong buy" to “outper-

form". However, the broker

has taken a shine to Tesco,

5ttp dearer at 169%p, after

moving from "outperform” to

“strong buy".

House of Fraser firmed Hp
to 58p in a falling market as al-

most two million shares were

traded amid claims that Philip

Green was building up a
stake. It was reported last

month that Mr Green had
been attempting to raise the

necessary finance to launch a

bid worth 350p a share for ri-

val Sears. 2tep easier at 254p.

Liberty, the department
store group, has begun claw-

ing its way back off the bottom
with a rise of 22t*p to !55p

amid fresh claims that thecom-
pany is ripe for a takeover.

The price has plunged from a
peak of 355p last year, but the

shares are tightly held and
traders will normally only

make a priae in 500 at a time.

Tdspec raced up 5p to 39p
leading tosuggestions thatCol-

in Blackboume at Shaw & Co,
the broker, had been adding to

his holding in the company.
Speculative buying pushed

Polypipe 4p higher to

STILL RINGING ALL
THE RIGHTNUMBERS
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THE telecom companies
have been ringing red hot
in recentweeks. Farfrom ex-

pecting the party to end
abruptly. Lehman Brothers,

tiie US securities house, is

confident further progress

can be achieved in 1999.

Paul Norris at Lehman
remains upbeat about the

sector generally and has

rolledoverins valuation tar-

gets to next December.
Despite his comments,

profit taking was inevita-

ble. with British Telecom
dropping 2Ittp.to 990p, Ca-
ble & Wireless 34p to 8I4p,

Orange I2l6p to 896p» and
Vodafone 13J6p to £10.755*.

Mr Norris’s favourite

naps for 1999 are Vodafone,

among the mobile phone op-

erators. where be has set a
target priceof£12.and Cable

& Wireless, among the fixed-

line operators, where he is

lookingfor960p. Other year-
end targets indude 970p for

BT, 850p for Orange and
640p for Securioor.

The industryshould bene-

fit Grom consolidation, the

surge in mobile subscribers

and the early stages of the

data revolution.

123tep

in a falling market. Shaw & Co
was reckoned to have led the

buyers. It has resulted in

claims ihai someone may be
stakebuiidrng since the recov-

ery from last year's law of

95i*p .

One of the better perform-

ances from tite lower echelons

came from Tarsus Group, up
I2p. or 24 per cent, to 62p in a

500 share market Charles

Stanley, the broker, was be-

hind the move haring rated

the shares a “buy”.

GILT-EDGED: There was
a positive response to the latest

cutm base rales with investors

supporting prices across the

yield curve. The best gains

were seen at the shorter end
which is usually more interest-

rate sensitive.

A conversion notice has
beat published on Treasury
1216 per cent 2003/05 into

Treasury 6k per cent 2003. in

die futures pit. the March se-

ries of the long gilt put on 30p
at £119.46 as 26.000 contracts

were completed. Among con-

ventional issues, Treasury 8
per cent 2021 put on 35p at

£151.45. while in shorts Treas-

ury 7 per cent 2002 rose 32p to

£107.83.

NEW YORK: US investors

took fright at developments in

Brazil and warnings of an
overvalued market At midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 52.78 points to

9,492.19.
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Called to account
THE £116 million nasly let loose yesterday

will not significantly dent Barclays Bank's

profits, nor its overall financial strength. The

root of the payment is also buried in andeflt

history,and it would be wrong todrawcondu-

sions fit)sn the settlementabouttodays compa-

ny. u is unfair, also, to pin blame for the cost

on Martin Taylor, the recently departed chief

executive. Suggestions thatMr Taylor should

have got shot of the liability when he sold

BZW are wide of the mark. Criticise the sale,

perhaps, but no buyer in its right mind would

have taken on the B&C liability.

The news did initially knock Barclays

shares yesterday, although they recovered

most of the early losses in later trading. But

the continuing bearishness about Barclays is

caused by the bank's enduring reputation for

being accident prone, not because the pay-

ment E&C creditors wffl actually hurt the

bank's investors:Yes. Barclays sharesdid rise

strongly on Wednesday. But most big shares

did well thatday, and the Barclays price was

helped byheavy bayingofshares by bear trad-

ers rushing to cover short positions.
_

Barclays remains tn an invidious position.

Yesterdays interest rate cutmay helpthe bad

debt outlook in tins couimy but economies

and corporates worldwide are weakened. Lit

tie good can come until asucoessortoMrTay-

lor is identified. New top brass will also strive

to find a short cut lopnisperily. and enhanced

shareholder value. This will iwt be easy, since

the quick-fix solution of splitting (he commer-

cial and retail sides of the bank appears to

have been discredited.'

Shares in Bardays shoold be

h

eldbut inves-

tors may have to wait for outperfbrrnance.

J D Wetherspoon
JD WETHERSPOON, the

pub operator, seems remark-
ably keen to keep its share-

holders informed. Clear com-
niunication is (maiseworthy

but recent remaxks from this

group are not all that they

seem. Either that or the mar-
ket is worryingly forgetful. .

Market reaction to upbeat

comments on trading sent the

shares op nearly 12 per cent

yesterday. The stock was the

best performer in the FTSE
350. At the very end of last

year Wetherspoon also in-

formed investors that it was
splurging money on newpub
openings. Both snippets are

all very well. But they come
as no surprise to attentive in-

vestors who learnt at the time

of Wetberspoon’s annual re-

sults presentation in Septem-

ber that the company was in

bullishly expansionist mood.
It would be perfectly under-

standable If Wetherspoon’s-

management wanted to im-

prove sentiment the shares

now trade 42 per cent below a

peak hit last March. But this,

week's news of good trading

came with a sting in the tail.

Suggestions are that the

strong sales were only won at

the cost of thinner profit mar-

gins. Moreover, eariter confir-

mation of expansion plans

may sound beneficial but ata
time of slowing consumer
confidence, when Wdher-
spoon's debt burden is' rela-

tively high, the effect may not

be entirely positive.

Perhaps yesterday marked
the start, but genuine recovery

will only oome wfaen the mar-

ket teams from the company’s
utterances, and can have confi-

dence in whatft says.
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Goode Durrant
SHARES in Goode Durrant

took a battering in 1998, fall-

ing from 601p in March to

235p in October. Investor

nerves have steadied a little,

however, and despite report-

ing lower inrterim profits yes-

terday the shares bobbed up
again

The former minHMigtaro-
erateis now solely in the sale

and hire of commercial vehi-

cles. That focus brought

Goode Durrant popularity,

butthecompany has recently

suffered as the residual value
ofex-hire vehicles slumped.

The worst effects of this

seem to be over now and pric-

es have stabilised. Moreover,

Goode Durranthas putmeas-
ures m place to deal with die

deflation. It has adjusted its

depredation policy and is

also using its vehicles for

longer before resale.

Theeffectsof these changes
will not be seen until the next

financial year, but tire compa-
ny is continuing to grow in

terms of revenue and fleet

size. This is a market with

great prospects as companies
become increasingly keen mi
efficient use of balance sheet

capital In the US 28 per cent

of commercial vehicles are

rented — rather than owned
outright — but in the UK die

figure is still only 8 per cent.

Shares are currently, trad-

ing at a little under ten times

forecast earnings. Ongoing
residual price problems are

likely to last at least another -

six months,justifying thelow-

ish rating for now, but there

is considerable potential for

growth in the longer term.

RegVardy
THE intractabffity of selling

new vehicles is .one reason

why Goode Durrant is mov-
ing quiddy towards leasing.

But Reg Vardy is holding a
hopeful candle amid the

gloom that engulfs so many
of the Arthur Daley types.

Yesterday Vaxdy reported

a 46 per centjump in profits

on the sameday thatthe Soci-

ety of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders told of a 9 per
cent fell in volumes industry-

wide. Moreover, Vardy*s suc-

cess comes at a' time of new
car price deflation.

The Vardy secret lies in

stock management Its cars

are usually shifted inside 30

days, and toe shortness ofthe

stocking chain means Vardy
can keep up with lower new
car prices without sacrificing

profit margin.
Its growing authority in

the second-hand market —
which has come with last

year's acquisitions — also

gives Vardypower in negoti-

ating with rental companies,

flogging their ex-hire stock.

And you only need to look

backalGoode Durrantto see
the impact of that
At 190p its shares deserve

far betterthan theirsector rat-

ing of 6.1 times forecastearn-

ings. There is also much
more immediate value here

than in Goode Durrant Buy.
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I
t is hanlto remember in these post
Mandelson days that it was oim* the

'

Dejo’iranent of Social Security that
provided the- Government vjfltb its big-
gest headache. Harriet Hannan., toe
former SecretaryofState forSocial Seen-
nty. quickly acquired a reputation as an
ineffectual minister. Frank Field, the in-
dependent-minded MP brought in to
"think the unthinkable1" on pensions and
welfare reform; was at constant logger-
heads with foe Treasury over his ideas.
After a full year in Government Labour
had node no progress on falfQEngone of
Its main msnifpctnivmmitmMh-

ministers are key to success

the pensionsisximsunMmmijus^tx^
t plaining bitterly that die Government
was going round in circles.

Last summer,' die axe finally feB and
Ms Hannan and Mr Held became the
Wgbest-profile victims ofTony Blair’s re-
£mffle. In stepped Alistair Parting, fresh
from the Treasury. Progress started to be
madeandbyDeoeroberthekmg-awaited
pensions reform Green Paper was pub-
lished. The discussion document calls fqr
the abolition #J ‘*— —

—

! ’ - *

pension and its replacement with a sec-'

'

ond state pension for the very low paid.

Middle earners are to be encouraged —
but not compelled — to take out private

provision while tax perks for upper earn-

ers havebeen left untouched
. So far,. so good. The reform plans,

while not quite living np to the hype of a
radical overhaul of the pensions system,

wererelatively well received. MrDarting
was able to put the plans aside and torn

-
his attention to thenext tricky task ofwri-
fore reform.

Yet the Green Paper fa far from the fin-

ished product Senior ministers naturally
want to revel in the excitement of a new
policyand thenmoveon. Most ofgovern-
ance. however, is the tedious job of turn-

ing these plans into legislative and execu-

tive reality. A failure to complete the de-
tails has damaging practical consequenc-
es forbusiness and consumers, effectively

introducing “policy bfight” into the sys-

tem. -Hie veiy real longterm consequenc-

es of foiling to turn broad-brush m-
forms into hard policy are likely to

prove for more damaging than the

faB-ocrt from feuding spin-doctors.

The pensions reform plans are
just sueh a case. The Green Paper
indicates that smaller companies
that do not offer company pen-

sion plans will have to provide ac-

cess to stakeholder pensions. Em-
ployers will be landed with extra

costs, but with no dear expression
of how this proposal win work in

practice, there is little they can do in the
way of preparation.

The plans have had a negative impact
on the pensions industry ifisdt The Gov-

ALASOAift
MURRAY

eminent, by announcing the introduction

of high-standard stakeholder

pensions, has made it extreme-

ly difficult io sell existing pen-

sions. Xbt surprisingly, con-

sumers are reluctant to rush

into such a fundamental finan-

cial commitment when a great-

ly improved product may be
available in the near future. At
the same time, there has been
insufficient guidance on the

style of the new stakeholder
pensions for the industry to be-

gin the complex task of designing new
products. The pension companies are es-

pecially taxed by the idea of a capped
maximum charge rate. They argue it wili

hurt their bottom lines to such a degree

that the reform will prove counterproduc-
tive and force companies out of the mid-
dle earnings pension market.

It is not Alistair Darling, however, who
has the vital task of resolving these prob-
lems but Stephen Timms, the newly ap-

pointed Minister of State forWelfare Re-

form. The new Pensions Minister is hard-

ly a household name. HU previous claim

to fame was winning the East Ham by-
election in 1994 with a remarkable 75 per
cent of the vote after his Liberal Demo-
crat opponent defected to Labour on the

eve of the poll

A committed Christian, he was afao an
unusual target for attention in the wake
of Derek Draper’s fall from grace last

year. His researcher may have connec-
tions with Whiiefield Associations, a lob-

by groiqx but offering advice to a variety

of Christian groups is unlikely to result in

a significant conflict of interest.

For all MrTimms*s anonymity, it has

been a remarkably swift rise foraman re-

garded as a staunch Blairite loyalist He
only entered the Government in the last

full reshuffle when he was made Junior

Ministerat the DSS. He hasnow become
an indirect beneficiary of ihc fall-out

from the Mandclson scandaL filling the

vacancy left by John Denham, who has

moved to become Health Minister.

Fine-tuning the details on pension re-

form does not seem like a surefire way of

making further progress to die top. How-
ever, if Labour is serious about putting

substance first it is the performance of

the mid-ranking ministers that should be-

come a main focus of attention.

For pension reform, the omens are

good. Mr Timms has a private sector

background, having worked for Logica,

the computer company. He oversaw the

awarding of the huge £7 billion benefits

agency computer contract Civil servants

and trade association representatives de-

scribe him as competent and hard work-
ing. The Government needs the Timmses
as much as the Mandelsons. if it is safely

to steer through the tricky mid-term

years.

Buffeted boat industry stays

in face of stormy sea
UK builders are

at full throttle

to attract a new

wave of buyers.

says Kimberly

McDonald

>p
op stars do it Football-

ers do it.: Even the
Prince of . Wales tried

it. Now die UK boat-

ing industry is following suit

and undergoing its.
.
own

makeover attempt
Once a highly coveted sym-

bol of wealth and glamour,

boating began to nosedive a
few years ago. Women didn't

want to know about boats and
young people shied away front

a pastime with an image sug-

gesting gin and tonics and f/3
DROPjHowonfs - Way. Last

year, the British Marine Indus-

tries federation (BMIF) fisted

180 pastimes, from parascend-

ing to Zen Buddhism, to which.

. boatingwas losing grqurtd^'.

'

7) Ibelughpotaxi during 1998

caused g serious
.
btovy ^6 ;

exports and die busines$:s$iti=.

'

mentamong boat bmlders^nd

'

equipment suppliers .was

extreme pessimism.

The tone at this year's Lon-

don International Boat Show, .

which opened at Earls Court ,

yesterday, is notably more qpti-.

mistic The pound has retreated

to more reasonable levels,

prompting an increase in safes.

Last September was a turning-

point for the industry, and sales

late last year picked up 10 per

cent, with export orders 40 per

cent higher m the fatter part of

1998 compared to early 1998.

. x
Boating equipment, sales,

:yhat declined 14 per cent in

-'*1W7. have increased in die sets

ond halfof 1998. That has done

much to spur optimism in the

UK industry, despite an expect-

ed economic slowdown.

In its latest biannual industry

trends survey, the BMIF, which
organises the London Boat

Show, reports that its members,

whilst being prepared far a -

drop in consumer confidence

and spending, are mare optimis-

tic about the market as a whole

than thqy were in the previous

six months, with exporters be-

.

ing particularly upbeat about

die future. The OK-5 big power-

manufacturers, such as.

Fall steam ahead: flicUK industry fa targeting firsHhne buyers with enfiyfevel boats to complement sales of vessels such as this Snnseefccr Predator 63

Pauline, Princess and Sunseek-

er, seem to be holding on to

their European sales.
_

But die industry still faces

manychaIleriges.TbpperInter-

national. one of die bestknown
namesin British yachting, and
Victoria -Yacht, had to with-

draw firom the Boat Show be-

cause of financial difRniTties.

Despite bong a Tegular fixture

at die show, Toppers continu-

ing financial troubles and the

company's voluntary arrange-

mentwith creditors to avoid re-

ceivership. prevented its partic-

ipation this year.

While boat buOders take

sqme solace in tine home mar-
ket, the high pound is still hurt-

ing profits at foq main British

builders, who rely heavily on
exports. The damage is two-

fold; making their products

more expensive in overseas

markets; and attracting cheap
imports from Europe and tbe

te with t

c

US to compete with them on
home territory. The greatest

competition comes from
France, where well-made
cheaper boats are becoming a:

force to be reckoned wrth.

“On a value basis, it's hard

for customers to ignore the sail-

boats from Franoe,” said Tbny
Beechey, executive chairman of

BMIF. UK manufacturers also

have little scope to lower prices.

"There is a strong dement of

realism that many companies,

while continuing plans for capi-

tal expenditure and invest-

ment, expect to have to in-

crease their prices in the next

six months." Mr Beechey said.

In America, home of the

world’s biggest boat industry,

sales have trailed off slightly.

While recreational spending

las grown by more than 50 per

cent in seven years, boating's

share has shrunk from 3.8 per

cent to 2.1 per cent. A recent US
report showed that in 1984.

owning a boat came sixth on a
“wish list” of oonsumer prefer-

ences. Fourteen years later, It

came 15th.

With domestic interest at the

wane, US companies are intensi-

fying their overseas focus, pos-

ing a serious competitive chal-

lenge for British builders, partic-

ularly in the sportsboat market.

US sports boats are built in huge
numbers, so quantity keeps pric-

es down. These boats are not

only stylish butalso cheaper, giv-

en the pound’s current level,

hurting Britain's main sports

builders such as Fletcher and
Shakespeare. Fighting competi-

tive pricing is one thing.

Fighting old perceptions is

another. Attendance at the Boat
Shew fa expected to run at least

lOper cent above lastyears lev-

el, but a survey of seven boat

shows an three continents indi-

cates a steady decline in inter-

est Over six years, more than
150,000 people decided to give

their local show a miss.

I
n addition to changing
perceptions, customer
spending patterns have
shifted as well. Boat de-

signs have become standard-

ised. allowing higher-volume
production. Standardisation

means that designs do not dale

so quicklyand resale values re-

main high. So owners keep
their boats longer, with more of

them upgrading the kit and rig-

ging of their craft

For younger families, boat-

ing fa far too time-consuming
and expensive. Over 30 years,

the price of a small cruiser has

risen by more than double foe

inflation rate. Seadogs, conse-

quently, are gening olden 46
per cent of sailors and 35 per

cent of motor boat users are

aged over 55.

With these disheartening de-

mographics as a backdrop, die

BMIF launched its new Big
Blue brand for all national boat

shows. The “Big Blue Experi-

ence” makes its debut this year,

and features a host of promo-
tions, from fashion shows to

watersports simulators, to cre-

ate and attract a new genera-

tion ofwatersports enthusiasts.

Forget the image of stodgy

seafarers, said Conn Campbell
of Big Blue: “The Experience

will be run by enthusiastic

young boaters whose aim is to

prove that boating has some-
thing te offer peopte ofall ages.”

The industry is changing
the way it does business, focus-

ing more sharply on foe

customers’ needs and individu-

alised service.

Doing whatever it takes to re-

tain customers and interest is

crucial for the boating industry,

which cannot afford to lose rts

loyal UK customer base. Unlike

motorists, boat owners over-

whelmingly buy British, with 85

per cent of new boats purchased

from UK yards. While more
than two thirds of boat sales are

in the second-hand market,
more people are bring drawn
into buying new as tbe supply of

good quality second-hand craft

starts to dry up. Builders are

praying this trend continues.

Though the sign outside the

BMIF reads "Wanted: Young
People”, it is the sophisticated

Monte Carlo cruisers who have

been the loyal buyers, not the

more fickle younger generation.

After all, with a top-of-the-range

Sunseeker running at E2 million

and even the more moderate fly-

bridge cruisers from top build-

ers such as Fairline. Marine
Projects, and Sealine, costing up-

wards of £200.000, it’s dear
who the target audience is. But,

there’s a more concerted effort

this year to attract first-time buy-

ers with affordable good-value

entry-level boats.

If value doesn’t work, the

BMIF is throwing in young
models dancing under bright

lights on a smoke-filled stage.

Just incase.

THE latest horse-tradingm euroland

looks set to put'.- a Frenchman in

charge of the powerful Economic and

Finance Committee, which used to

trade as the plain oM Monetary Com-

mittee, to succeed Sir Nigel Wicks,

Gordon Brown’S main man in foe

EU. Wicks has stood down as chair-

man. and Jean Lemierre, a French

Treasury civil servant is expected to

take over at this month’s meeting. -

Tltis being the EU, the whole thing

'jrfa the result of a shabby carve-up^in-

evitably. Mario' Draghi, head of foe

Italian Treasury, was up for foe job,

but the rumour is that he has decided

towfthdrawirireturn for Frendt sup-

port for an Italian m an even bigger

ElJposL
.
Jacques Santer may stand down

foisyear as head of the Commission,

and the man with his eye on this job

is Romano Prodi. fanner Italian

Prime Minister. The Italians rather

hope foe French can deliver foe job.

• if.lament:. gets to take over this

.

would;be some consolation for the

feihire of Jean-Claude Tricher to take

over the European Central Bank, ray

source says. The incumbent presi-

dent. Wim Dufaenberg, recently re-

fused to go early, you may retail.

. I am told, however, that Trichet

was'neyerin tbe running.Thetalk is

that the Governor' of foe Bank of

. Ftance is too heavily implicated in

foe collapse of the Crfcfit Lyonnais

bank, so all the fuss over him suc-

ceeding Dufaenberg was a smoke-

screen.; .
,

Whatashower.

He is particularly proud of Map 27,

on global netting, which shows your
Chances of recovering a debt against

a matching liability in various coun-
tries, the product of two decades of

globe-trotting research. Memo: avoid

the Middle East, Africa and Latin

America.

can be destroyed in eight days’ time
because they have already been be-

hind bars for a wrek. Something
must be done, and quick.

Alas, not Adamson has been

chargedwith clearing up after the col-

lapse ofthestate-owned timbercorpo-

ration.

Illmovea cent rf:

hftfq a significantamount forjfou

BAD luck to Stephen Adamson, cop-

portae recovery guru at Ernst 8.
Young, who for five years has pur-

sued those responsible for the col-

lapse ofBritish#Commonwealthon
behalf of the creditors. Thefinal .set-

tlement with Barclays Bank and the
’ rest wiasatlastannowcedyesterdty,'

find he was in Thailand.

Sunning himself on the beach?

Mapped out
AS ONE who shares his passion for

maps. I can only admire the 20years

erf.effort by Philip Wood, head of the

hanking department at City lawyers

AllenA Oveiy. that went into Maps
of World Financial Law, a slim but

colourful volumethat shows bow the

300 ormorejurisdictions around foe

globeview various transactions.

The Z7 maps are in full colour and
are. dearly a labour of love — Wood
says heenjoyed foe colouring in, even

if this was achieved by computer rath-

er than crayon. ’*R>r people who are

‘dying to do deals worldwide, irs a
nightmare,” he says.

Drug-crazed
MOST pharmaceutical research

notes might as well bewritten in Esto-

nian as far as I am concerned. So I

felt a twinge ofsympathy for whoever
was responsible for Shire Pharmaceu-

ticals’ update on its treatment for

high phosphate levels in the blood.

Some sort of computer glitch meant

that the research team’s notes were

garbled and then squirted down the

fine instead of the finished version.

“(Compare to normal levels of phos-

phate found in the blood?)” it says at

one point, along with various other es-

oteric stage directions,

i ask if foe finished version made
any more sense. "Probably " comes
the answer. "Almost definitely."

Money talks
I HAVE been sent a copy of the latest

new year's card from foe Association

of French Banks to their members. It

celebrates foe birth of foe euro with a

map of Europe that features a sheaf of

the new banknotes obliterating most
ofLa Belle France. Furthermore, they

have used an old map that refers to

their German partners, rather milita-

ristically. you might think, as Prussia.

What are they trying to say?

Martin Waller

THE clock is tickingfor the Heath-

row 19, plus guinea pig. Mario
Avagtiano pleaded guilty to import-

ing the beastsand to charges ofcruel-

ty to animals yesterday and was

failedfor six weeks andfined H1J000.

Readers of yesterdays column wilt

know that the animals are at the Cor-

poration ofLondon’s reception cen-

tre at Heathrow, waiting to serve six

months in quarantine.

The end of the trial now means they

Bismarck: fondly remembered.
It seems, by tbe French banks

.? ;
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,
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High-flyer

brought
down over
Atlantic

Jason Nisse on John Gunn’s

efforts to keep his career afloat

after the collapse of B&C

I
t is hardly much consola-

tion. But more than ten

years after making the

decision that ruined his ca-

reer. John Gunn believes he
has proof that he was duped.

The former chairman of

British & Commonwealth
Holdings has long borne the

responsibility far B&C’s £408
million purchase of Atlantic

Computers, the leasing group,

in 1988. That deal led within

two years to the EI.3 billion

collapse of B&C,one ofthe lar-

gest financial disasters in Brit-

ish corporate history. This in

turn led to a Department of

Tradeand Industry investiga-

tion, and an attempt to have
Gunn strode off as a director,

which led to a court case that

Gunn, along with Rusty Ash-
man, B&C’S finance director,

and John Penny. Atlantic's

sales director, won last June.

The settlement of the long-

standing and complex legal

action over the Atlantic deal

lays the blame squarely at the

feet of BZW (now Barclays

Capital) and Coopers & Ly-

brand (now Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers), which advised B&C.
and Spicer & Oppenheim
(now DeJoifle & Touche) and
NM Rothschild (which thank-

fully has not been bought,

merged or changed its name),

Atlantic’s auditors and merch-

ant bankers. Though they ad-

mit no liability in the settle-

ments, Gunn argues that if

these venerable City firms

had not given Atlantic a dean
bill of health in 1988 (when it

was already becoming appar-

ent that it was built on foun-

dations of straw) B&C would
never have bought it

It also means that a large

proportion of B&C creditors’

will be paid dividends of JOQp

in the pound, something that

Gunn says proves his argu-

ment that B&C should never

have been put into administra-

tion in the first place.

It is a rather pyrrhic victo-

ry for Gunn, who celebrates

ms 57th birthday next week.

“Mv emotions are a bit

mixed.” he said. “It’s dear at

the time the decision to pull

the plug was a mistake. It

has ruined a lot ofsharehold-

ers and mined a lot of peo-

ple’s lives."

Certainly Gunn's career

was not helped. The son of

the Cheshire railwayman
worked his way up through

the foreign exchange depart-

ment of Barclays Bank and
the world of moneybroldng.
and was a City high-flyer

when the Atlantic deal was
struck. He had left Exco, the

moneybroker. in 1986 to take

charge of B&C. which was
then an investment vehide

for foe Cayzer family. In just

a few years he transformed it

into the UK’S largest finan-

dal services conglomerate.

He earned nearly £1 million

a year and purchased a huge
home in Holland Park,

known for its ballroom.

Gunn stayed with B&C for

a year or so after its collapse,

helping foe admini stators,

Nigel Hamilton and Stephen
Adamson, of Ernst & Young,

to sell foe main businesses,

which induded Gartmore
and Oppenheim & Co, the

fund managers. Celltecb, the

biotechnology start-up, and
Exco. Gunn’s old business.

Adamson has always been
complimentary about Gunn,
supporting him in his fight

against foe DTI and admit-
ting that Ernst & Young ad-

vised the banks against pull-

ing the plug on B&C.

G unn has rebuilt his

career after a fash-

ion. Though the DTI
action prevented him from
joining foe board of Chelsea
Village, owner of the Premier-

ship football dub, subsequent
events there have made this a
blessing in disguise. He now-

runs a small merchant bank,

but is not registered with the

Securities & Futures Authori-

ty. Another case of regulators

blaming him for B&C? No. “I

just thought I was a bit old to

take the exams," he said.

Coutts & Co
Base Rate

With effect from

Thursday 7 January 1999

Courts & Co’s

Base Rate changed from

6.25% to 6.00% p.a.

Coutts & Co’s

Mortgage Reserve Account

Managed Borrowing Rate

also changed from

7.70% to 7.45% p.a.

440 Strand, London WC2R OQS
Telephone: 0171 753 1000
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ALCOHOLIC LEVERAGES
Equities come off the boil

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes {dace five business days after die day cf trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is' ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamiogs ratios are based on middle prices.
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to Japan,

and end up somewhere

in Europe.

Japan Airlines are offering double bonus miles on flights from

Europe to Japan, between 10th January and 50th April 1W9.

This means that new JAL Mileage Sank members need only

make one JAL Executive Class Seasons return trip, to earn enough

mileage for a return ticket in Europe with Air France, or two return

tickets with British Midland.

For more information or to join the JAL Mileage Bank call

0345 747 700 or visit our web site at wwwjat-europejcom
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T
he Prime Ministers

children are slip-

ping back to school

after the term has

started, as are those of sever-

al government officials, even

after pleas from David Blun-

kett for parents to refrain

from taking holidays during

term-time.

According to John McIn-

tosh. headmaster of the Lon-

don Oratory School where

Euan and Nicky Blair are pu-

pils, children should not

miss out on vital lessons to fir

in with their parent’s plans.

Reasonable parents who
show commitment to their

offspring’s school and who
pitch up to the fetes, the carol

services and speech days

must be wondering who
their children belong to. Can
any of us really say that the

odd day out of the classroom

has stunted our personalities

or our careers?

What Mr Blunkett may
have failed to recognise is

that it is more often out of ne-

cessity rather than in defi-

ance ofschool rules that par-

ents choose to take their chil-

dren away. How often doem-
ployers dictate when annual
leave can be taken? Should
an entire family miss out on
a break if working parents

have been allocated holidays

during May, June or Septem-

ber? Cheaper fares and hotel

accommodation spring up
“out of season" and travel-

ling abroad is prohibitively

expensive when school is

out.

Call me an irresponsible

parent, but this summer 1

am taking my seven, nine

and ten-year-old out of pri-

mary school to Malta for one
week. They may miss out on
seven days ofdesk-bound ac-

ademic work but 1 envisage

that in that time they will get

the chance to embrace a vari-

etyofexperiences that will en-

rich their general under-
standing of the world. And
all without realising that

they have been working.

ENGLISH: This will be
wide-ranging in its ap-
proach. Daily diaries will be
kept postcards written,

books read and discussed

around the swimming pool

and the dining table.

Prime target: Tony and Cberie Blair came under fire from educationists and the press when their last holiday ran over info term-time

School takes a holiday
LANGUAGES: Arabic will

be a cross-curriculum lan-

guage. The opportunity to ex-

perience this is not easily

found. Interest in French,

German and Italian is all

stimulated by meeting and
talking to children from oth-

er countries. And pen friends

are created in this way.

MATHEMATICS: Each
child will have some cash
and will need to understand
the difference in currencies.

Exchange rates will help

with multiplication tables: it

is not difficult to boost chil-

dren's interest in maths
when they are surrounded
by enticing objects in a shop.

SCIENCE: Observation of

flora and fauna in their natu-

ral habitat is always interest-

ing. Sound and light will be
well demonstrated in Malta,

courtesy of fireworks' dis-

plays. We will also conduct a

scientific investigation of

Time spent away from the classroom can be

a lesson in life, argues Margaret Mead
mosquitoes, devising ways to

prevent bites. For recreation,

perhaps during breakfast

we will watch the Discovery

television channel, which
provides excellent footage of

the natural world. We will be
swimming and snorkelling

off the coast to enable study

ofthe Mediterranean habitat

(also part ofour physical edu-
cation programme).

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY:
This will involve looking at

aircraft design. The building

of sandcasties will also be
used to study design and to

assess the need for moist

sand as a building require-

ment The “design-a-sand-

wich” concept comes alive

when the children help to

make their meals or choose

food from a salad bar.

HISTORY: Malta's origins

are fascinating and the is-

land is rich in historical sites.

We can study this history,

from the Stone Age tracks

and the Knights Templars to

Malta’s role in the Second
World War, and link it to Eu-
ropean history as a whole. A
morning in the dungeons of

Mdina will have many impli-

cations. not merely from a
historical perspective.

GEOGRAPHY: From the

moment the aircraft takes

off. we will be studying geog-

raphy — mountains, volca-

noes. rivers, seas’ and land.

Gouds will be observed dur-
ing the flight. There will also

be many opportunities to

study erosion and how die

sea affects the land. Land us-

age will be studied, as will

weather systems and die

docks in the capital. Valletta.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES:
Malta is Roman Catholic. St

Paul was shipwrecked here,

which will provide the impe-

tus to examine the New Tes-

tament, and to visit some of

the fine churches.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
Swimming can provide a
novel approach to play and it

increases a child's confi-

dence in, and enjoyment of.

die water. It will be a good
opportunity to hit a tennis

ball on real courts and play

football, which transcends

all cultural barriers and can
be enjoyed anywhere.

ART: The children will have
sketchbooks for drawing

and will take photographs.
They will be able to see

works ofartwithin an histor-

ical context Wet sandwifi be
used to sculpt figures.

PERSONAL AND
SOCIAL EDUCATION:
The value, emotionally, of

spending quality time with

parents who are often busy
at home cannot be overem-
phasised. Experiencing life

away from home and school,

and the chance to observe

the conduct expected ofthem
in society, can help children

to mature socially. Children

learn through talking,

which cannot always be en-

couraged in a class of 38 pu-

pils. In a family environ-

ment on holiday, they have
many things to observe and
discuss.

The issue for head teach-

ers is whether the system of

record-keeping that counts

these holidays as truancy is

worth upholding.

S
chool inspedfons are pop-

ular. and invaluable or re-

viled. and ineffective, die-

pending on which surveys you
read- Two diametrically oppo-

site views emerged on succes-

sive mornings earlier this week
andyesterdaywewere treated to

the ‘independents evaluation.

Head teachers, governors arid

parents have .all had their say.

Even the children have beat

polled.

The National UnionofTeach-
ers was first out of die blocks.-A-

'

survey of more ‘

than 1,200 bead
teachers or depu-

'

ties — aQ NUT
members — over-

whelmingly con-

demned the Ofsted

system as wasteful

and demotivating.

One head said it

was “possibly die

most intimidating

experience of my
fife", another that

any benefits were-
wiped out by the
consequent illoess

among his staff

Chris Wood-
head. the senior

chiefinspector dis-

missed the survey as “seriously

flawed”— it was. after all, a self-

selecting sample (albeit a.Jarge

one) ofNUT members. He pre-
sented Ofeted’s own findings,

produced from a MORI tele-

phone poll of primary school

heads and governors. This sur-

vey, of almost identical size to

the NUTs, foundthal four out

of five schools were satisfied

with the waytheir inspection

had been conducted and almost
asmany thought the rpfnmmen-

dations for action provided aba-
sis for future development.

• This time it was the turn of

Doug McAvuy, theNUTs gener-

al secretary, to criticise the meth-
odology, claiming that the

wrong questions had been
asked.Nigel de Gruchy, his op-
posite number at the1 National

Association of School Masters

and Union ofWodjot Teachers,

noted that die satisfaction level

coinaded witb the proportion of

schoolsjudged not to have seri-

ous weaknesses. Mr Woodhead

said that the MORI poll con-

firmed his impressions. _gained

on numerous schocd visits. The
danonisation of Ofcted was

down, to the unions and a tiny

minority with access to the col-

umns of theeducational press.
-

.Haring experienced two in-

spections as a governor; I have

.

‘teen . struck .by-:

their approach;

one apparently de-

termined to find

fault, the other to

celebrate success.

-

The contrast may
make a crucial dif-

ference to the per-

formance of nerv-

ous teachers. The
point is highlight

edin yesterday's re.
port by the Helix

Consulting Group
and BrondUniver-
sity*s centre

.

for 1

public policy and •

practice. .

. Mr- Woodhead/
' would be less than

human ifhedid not question the
~

independence of a.report corny

missioned by the sdfstyted Of-

fice for Standards in Inspection;

a body bom but of dissatisfac-

tion with Ofsted. But be /night

be surprised by many ofits an-
elusions. It is acknowledged, for

example, that although teachers

remain suspicious, governors

and parents generally accept the

validity of findings.

.

, Indeed, even the NUT poll

shows a minority questioning

the fairness of reports, most of
;

which are perceived to tell

schoolswhat they alreadyknow.
Butthan lies tirekrageF-cenn.de-

bateover Ofstecfs future: ifmost
reports were accurate first time

round and standards are im-
proving is it worth repealing

die process again and again? ;
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REVISION
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TheIndependent 6th Form College

ofthe North
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REVISION
A LEVEL & GCSE

Experienced teachers
Small classes

TEL:
01423 501041

FAX:
01423531110

emaitstudy@hicuk.org
.

- webmvwwJitcuk.org

EASTER REVISION COURSES

at Surrey College

in help yon get those high grades.

For a full prospectus call us todayon A

Tel: (01483) 565887 J|
Bw»«Tb anxy-ooOcgcOge-groiipuso.iik Mil.-..

Surrey Cotegs, AdmttsOrton Centre. Abbot Hntfe,
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One and two year A-Level and GCSE courses
• Small group tuition • Excellent results

• Wide range of subjects • Interviewing sow for September 1999 entry

Easter revision courses (23 March ~ I5th AprS)

CoOing&am Oxford. CoPin&haim London

31 St Giles. 23 Collingbam Gardens

Oxford OX1 3LF London 5W5 OHL
Tel: 01865 728280 Tel: 0171 244 7414

wwwxoffixighiinixajik

EASTER
REVISION

QCSE& A-Level

+At Hertford College, Oxford

+ Long established Easter course

+ Intensive tuition

+ Close personal supervision

Telephone: 01 805-242670 Fax: 01865-791 761

OXFORD
DID
DAVIES
1 AING
& DICK
INDEPENDENT
COLLEGE

7
COURSES

Small classes focus upon

examination practice

and technique under

the guidance of

experienced tutors.

0171 727 2797
We are also interviewing for

Sixth Form Entry in September 1 999

10 Pembridge Square London W2 4ED

assets
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f t- www. cife .org .uk
Visi! ClFEnei and Iearn aJJ about the Conference

L

J

5*S^22Ci.-ij 0f independent Further Education, and about

^SSSTE?^’'** the standards all CIFE colleges meet.

^ There are links to ail CIFE college sites: and

f "i you can also make further enquiries or request

prospectuses on-line.

www.cife.org.uk

Make the Grade

{£) at Oxford Tutorial College CIFE

‘A’ LEVEL EASTER REVISION COURSES
28th March - 2nd April and 5th - 10th April

Fully residential courses at Westminster College, Oxford

Full syllabus review .

Emphasis on ‘key* topics

Past paper practice

Revision strategies

Exam technique

OXFORD
Oxford Tutorial Coflogo

12 King Edward Street

Oxford 0X1 4HT

Tel. (01865) 793333 Fax (01865) 793233

e-mail: tafoOaxtutOLCOJik

A.

easter rev i s i <:

The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known
for excellence in education.

0 1 7 1229 5928

01223 328686

0161 236 6836

WEEK I: 29 MARCH - 2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRIL
WEEK 3: I 2 - 16 APRIL

A Level and GCSE
Easter Revision

• Specialist groups
for Medicine & Dentistry

• Board Specific courses

• Small Group Tuition

• Over 50 years experience

/ MILLER
59 Queen's Gate

Kensington, London
e»

For further infotmation telephone

0171 2250577

CIFE colleges are committed to academic excellence and are inspected regularly. CIFE is your assurance of the highest standards of conduct and practice in independent education.
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Teachers
who train

must try

harder
Trainees are being cheated by
tutors, argues Elizabeth Kelly

UPMXMBB

T he new year has
opened as the last one
ended, with claims
that the shortage of

teachers is becoming more crit-

ical. One of the reasons for this

is that some reachers prefer

life away from the school class-

room. Why is this?

1 qualified as a secondary
school English teacher in 1996.

1 took the course at a top uni-

versity department of educa-

tion which has now received a

dean bill of health from
Ofsted. About half my train-

ing took place in sdiools.

where 1 was under the supervi-

sion of expen practising teach-

ers. The rest of my time was
spent at university, under the

dubious guidance of the Eng-
lish faculty.

I came across dedicated

staff, but the faculty mostly

consisted of disillusioned

former teachers. Responsible

for turning out a new genera-

tion of English teachers, they

were role models with a duty

to encourage and inspire. Sad-

ly. it appeared that they had
opted Tor teacher training not

so much from a passion for

their profession butas a desire

to escape from it.

Despite regular school visits

and bouts of teaching, the fac-

ulty staff seemed out of touch

with the problems fiadng train-

ees. 1 began my Postgraduate

Certificate in Education at a

lime when fundamental ele-

ments of education were in a
state of upheaval. Yer instead

ofconfronting these issues, the

staffeitherevaded or ridiculed

them. Sneering at the national

curriculum, and at the Con-
servative Government, which

had introduced it. was one of

the faculty's favourite pas-

times.

Discipline — one of a train-

ee's most pressing concerns —
was considered a dirty word.
However, a teacher cannot
teach unless a class is orderly.

When wc asked for advice on
how to deal with unruly stu-

dents, we were fobbed off with

the advice “avoid confronta-

tion”. We were expected to ac-

commodate indiscipline, rath-

er than to impose discipline.

In refusing to acknowledge
the real pressures placed on
trainees, the staff failed to

meet our needs. Similarly. I

believethat the course failed to

attend to the needs of the chil-

dren we were being trained to

teach.

While the course syllabus

appeared to address the needs

of the national curriculum,

our training was subject to the

whims and personal opinions

of the staff. The faculty promot-

ed a liberal, non-competitive

system of education that

prized creativity far above
essential writing skills. The
fact that such a view is at odds
with the English curriculum
and the demands of the real

world did not bother them.
The obligation to prepare stu-

dents for the workplace was
resented.

The English curriculum
highlights the importance of
grammar and punctuation in

enablingstudents tocommuni-
cate effectively. But the faculty

dismissed the teaching of
these elements as tedious and
unnecessary. Overt instruc-

tion was actually considered
harmful.Many of my fellow

Rules made to be broken: some teacher-trainers consider discipline a dirty word yet teachers must leant to impose it

students were easily influ-

enced on this matter. One,
pasted to a particularly tough
comprehensive. remarked
that she really could see no
point in teaching punctuation.

If her students learnt to

express themselves, that was
enough.

1 found this attitude alarm-
ing. What right did we have to

deprive any student of basic

writing skills? And how were
we helping students to express

themselves if we denied them
access to the intrinsic tools of

self-expression? As well as be-

ing defeatist, such low aspira-

tions were, 1 thought, harmful
to their job prospects.

Not only did the faculty pro-

mote a veto on the teaching of

grammar and punctuation, it

tried to shift the responsibility

to other departments. History
and even science teachers, ar-

gued one tutor, all had a duty

to help to improve student liter-

acy. This would release over-

burdened English teachers to

address neglected topics, such

as media.

The fact that media study,

as yet. plays a minor role in

the English curriculum, did

not deter our tutors from plug-

ging it continually. Days were
set aside for its consideration.

In contrast, grammar and
punctuation scarcely com-
manded a single seminar.

M edia, it was ar-

gued, were not

only more acces-

sible than much
of the “classic” literature set

for study, but also more rele-

vant According to (me tutor,

television’s EastEnders was of

greater relevance to the lives of

most students than Shake-

speare. Why then should he
take precedence?

Central to the faculty's phi-

losophy was the conceptof“so-
cial justice in education".

Issues of social justice were,

however, often promoted at

the expense of education, de-
feating the purpose of our
training. Media seminars
were manipulated as a vehicle

for airing political views.

The faculty was hostile to

convention and tradition.

Established and often highly

effective teaching methods
were rejected in favour of a
progressive approach called

differentiation. This required

die teacher to replace whole-
class teadiing with group
tasks, adapted to the abilities

of the students.

Although attractive in theo-

ry. differentiation was ineffi-

cient and frustrating in prac-

tice. It virtually disempowered
the teacher, who could do tittle

more than assist while stu-

dents muddled through their

assignments. I enrolled on my
course because I wanted id

teach, not merely facilitate. I

set out hoping to be enlight-

ened; I left disenchamed.
Tbadier-trainers occupy a

privileged position. They are
unburdened by the daily pres-

sures of the classroom, and so

they have the power to influ-

ence the course of education.

The quality of their instruction

is cruaal in encouraging teach-

ers to stay in the profession.

Trainers have every right to

question government policy,

but they also have a duty to

provide constructive, impar-
tial guidance and a worth-
while course that prepares
trainees for the real demands
of teaching.

Finding jobs for

the independent
boys and girls

Public schools need advice on

careers too, says Bruce Kemble

F or the past decade. Gra-
ham Searie has helped

thousands ofindepend-
ent pupils with their most cru-

cial derision when they leave

tbe schoolroom — choosing a
career.

Mr Searie has been the na-
tional director of the Inde-

pendent School Careers Or-

ganisation (Isco). based at

Camberiey in Surrey, which
was set up by the Headmas-
ter's Conference at the start of

the Second World War.
Heads frit that boys needed
help' gritting jobs, “ft was-just

boys m those days,” he says.

“But nowwe advise as many,
if not more, girts."

Itmay seem incongruous to

jpve careers ad-
vice to pupils

from the an-
cient public

schools who
dearly have a
headstart
Mien It conies

to networking.
“1 doubtwheth-
er this was
ever true,” he
says. “But it is

even less true

today than it

was then. How-
ever, to sug-

gest that any-

one is bound
to get ajob sim-

ply because they have been to

an independent school is no
longer the case. Firms are

looking for people who can do
the job, not where they came
from."
Mr Searie. 60, who retired

in September, organised

13.000 aptitude tests a year for

15 to 16-year-olds and inter-

views with about 7.000. lsco

staffgo over the results to help

pupOs in their A-levd choices

or they help sixth-formers to -

choose a university. Although

95 per cent oflsco candidates

go on to highereducation, the

remainder receive careers ad-
vice when they go straight

from school to work.
MrSearie says“There have

always been a few firms, such

as Marks& Spencer, that take

people with only A levels, but

the ninof-tbe-mill

from .an independent school

still want to go to university-

lsco lays on about 150 cours-

es' a year dot show teenagers

what a job involves, ranging

from holdmanagement at the

Savoy to nursery nursing at

Norland and horseracing
TTiawapfppnt at Goodwood.
Thecfestng date for applica-

tions for most of the Easter

courses is Friday. January 22.

Mr Searie has noticed that

an increasing number of

firms refuse to recruit anyone
who does not have a degree.

“If you are going to read a

straight aca-

demic subject

the best place

for you is a tra-

ditional univer-

sity with high
academic
standards: re-

membering
that Warwick
and York are

as difficult to

get into as Ox-
ford or Cam-
bridge.

“If you are

looking for

something vo-

cational. there

are many plac-

es that win be exactly what
your employer is looking for.

For example, Marks & Spen-
cer will look at someone with
a vocational degree in retail

selling from Bournemouth or
Manchester Metropolitan."
On the key question ofhow

to choose your university, he

is verydear.“You candoa lot

of tile preliminaries without
visiting anywhere at afl. One
of the key factors is what
grades you are likely to get
“Youcan applyto six univer-

sities. but it would be optiius-

tic to think that you would vis-

it them alL T do not think you
should accept an offer bom a
university you have not visit-

ed. That would be very silly."
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City of London Schoolfor Girls

Sl Gila' Terrace, Barbican. London EC2YSBB
Telephone: 0171-628 MW/ or Fax: 017I-63B 3212

16+ EXAMINATIONS

MUSIC AND ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
AND BURSARIES

are avaaabfe

Tuesday 9th March 1999
(Examinations start at 9.00am and continue

throughout the day accenting to A Level choices)

Tours of the school will be available.

Closing Date for applications

Friday 19th February 1999

Farther details from the Admissions Secretory

FELLOWSHIPS

Brasenose & St Arne's Colleges

Tutorial Fellowship in Ancient History

are tmeti ft* no above past to commence on

1st October 1993. The parson appontad we be a Feflow of

Brasenose and a Lactusr of Si Anne's. The titia of mveraty

lecturer (CUR may be cantered an the holder of the

Feiowstifcj. The combined cofege aid university salary wD
be LKXOvfrvg ba age on a scale up ta C37.113 per annum.

AdcStiarad Colege allowances are avaftabte.

Further particulars may be obtained from the Colege

Seoefeay flat 01065 277823: fax: 01865 S77BSSS errat

a»lBBB<OlceWg«8ew(H»jUbnlae4^ Amfeattans should

be sent to the Senior Tutor, Brasenose CoOngn, Oxford 0X1

4AJ, with delate of career and puMcattans and the names
and addresses of ttece iwforaas not later than SJh February

1999. Appficants should ask their referees to wife to the

Senior Tutor by the stano date, without request from the

Cotoga.

The Colleges era Equal Opportunities Employer.

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

POSTS

Girls* Day SchoolTrust

CENTRAL NEWCASTLE HIGH
SCHOOL

About 900 Girls (aged 4-18)

Applications are invited for the post of

HEAD
which will become vacant from the

1st January 2000
when the present Headmistress,
Mrs Angela Chapman retires.

SALARY SCALE £60,000 - £67,000 approx.

Forfull particulars and an applicationform tvrim to:

The Secretary

The Girls* Day School Trust

100 Rochester Row, London SW1P UP
Chang dalefir appScatiom Wednesday, 27th January 1999

University
of Durham

Principal of St John’s
College
Sl John's College is an independent collqgp which
admits students la ell departments or the University as
wall as providing residential training far those entering

ihe ministry in Ibe Church of England and the

Methodist Church.

To contribute fully to the Ufa of the University the
snccewtul candidate most have strong academic
credentials together with the statnra, abilityand
experience to lead and direct the strategic development
of the Colima both within the University and a a
centra alsconllenc* within the Church. The poet may
he combined with responsibiUlles within an amifcmir

department.

The salary will be on an appropriate academic scale
according to experience.

Farther details may be obtained fromMr FUfip May,
Secretary oflbe CouncB, Si John's r^ly, 3 Sooth
Bailey, Barham IXtl 3RJ,lowborn applications stoiaid
he sniuuiUed, including the names ofthree referees by
Friday 29 January 1999. (Candidates ontadde the
United Kingdom may submit one copytaiyj.
Td f44 (0) U1 374 3361, hoc -f44 [0] 191 374 3S73.

dosing daks 20 January 1999.

The (jl Hall

BURSAR
The Governors invite applications for .the post of Bore®,

which becomes vacant on 1st Jamnsy, 2000. The
appointment »31 date 60m 1st September 1999, to enable

the successful candidate to wad: alongside the present

Bursar before assnrpng lull responsibility for

admtmstraUoa of the finances and property of the

School

The Hall is a leading London preparatory school, with

410 boys aged 5-13- Firil details at the appointment may
be obtained from the Bursar, Mr R L Onitard, Tbe Hall

School 23 Crossfield Road, London, NW3 4NU.
Telephone: 0171-722 1700. Fax: 0171-483 0181.

The closing date for rcceqn of applications is 1st

February. 1999.

SENIOR
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

The Second Professorship

ofPsychiatry

The Board erf Sectors to the Second Professorship of

Psychiatry tnvffie applications from persons whose
work falls within the field of adult psychiatry with

research interests in bkrfogfcaJ psychiatry for this newly

established Professorship. The appointment vvflf be

subject to the Statutes and Ordinances of the

Unhrereity.

The annual pensionable stipend tor a Professor with

cfinical responsWtty is ESatMO.

Cantfdates tor tfia Protassorshto should send a copy of

their appBcabon. marked Ganfldendar. together with

the names of two referees, ta the Secretary General of

the FacUttes, from whom further Information regarding

the Professorship Is avatebte, at the General Board

Office. The Old Schools, Cambridge. C82 ITT, 50 as to

reach him not later than Friday 26 February 1999.

The University follows an equal opportunities policy.

A«9«mr<S!8tt)

SLAIdsues

How To Have I

Free
Holidays

Be.wre»a^rae«w8

j

in association with THErMteTTMES THE SUNDAETIMES

lop Career Forum
Institute of Directors, London

January 8th and 9th, 1999

OPPORTUNITIES IN CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES IN CONSULTING

The following recruiters will be presenting;

IBM Cofindtmg Mitchell Madison Group

NatWest Consultancy PricewaterhouseCoopers

Siemens Business Services

A unique opportunity for individuals interested in pursuing a career in

consultancy to meet key representatives from a number of leading consulting firms

and consultancy practices. Emphasis is placed on experience in the following sectors:

finance and banking, insurance, manufacturing, consumer products, utilities,

telecommunications, entertainment/leisure and healthcare.

Other participating recruiters Include:

ABNAMRO Bank, Beddows & Company; Eg Lilly, Exane,

KPMG Consulting, Omnitel Pro Italia, Pteari Assurance,

The Technology Partnership

Attendance is strictly by nvitation only and to apply you should have at least two years

experience in a recognised management or strategy consultancy, a Wuedup’ company,

technology environment or on IT service backgmuntLYou should atso haw at least

a 2:1 at first degree and ore &efy to haw addhhmrtqualifieatk>m- e£.PhbtM^
ACAOMorFIA

Top Career Forum - Consulting
For your invitation, please send your CV. quoting refisrefK^TOTConsufcing to:

Shenley Rockerr,Top Career Forums

32-34 Arlington Road London NW1 7HU

Em* acs@caiw^ifldexom

Fax: +44
(
0)171383 4949
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sir, stub your cigarette out

Smog alert: staffrooms are often tidcic; wtt tobacco fumes
j-r-Mrag.:. - —•-firwifiirnniiinimii » — * iwnt. .

sXft

notbe confined

A community university benefits

rural students, saysIota Smith

any adults whoM.raised the oppor-
tonity tottytogh-

er education in their teens

'

prefer to ease Jhemselves

into degree-level study with

a part-time course Thoie is

no shortage of cfpportuiu-

ties for penile in targe con-

. urbations, where most bf
the new universities are lo-

cated. But in rural areas :

suitable courses inevitably

are thinner on the ground, r

A newscbeme in -North
.

Wales, which could be a
model for other parts of

Britain, gives mature stu-

dents from rural areas that

opportunity. Bangor Uni-

versity has established the

Community University, of

North Wales, offering intro-

ductory courses at further

education (FE) colleges

throughout the region. .

Professor Roy Evans.

Bangor's Vice-Chancellor,

says: “There are many peo-

ple in the region who, for

various reasons — gob-;

graphic, linguistic -domes-

tic or financial — have nev-

er had the opportunity to

improve their skills and.

qualifications. The commit-
_

nity university will enable :

them to do so in their own
tocatity."

Other universities offer

franchised counsel but this

initiative is different be-

cause it involves an agree-

ment between all foe re-

gion’s FE colleges and its

two higher education insti-

tutions, Bangor University

and foe North East Wales

Institute (Newi).

potential ucdergraau-

aies win build up credits at

their local college, which

will count towards a de-

cree. They wffl then beaWe

to transfer to Bangor or the

institute. There, is no gua^

anteed university place, but

if they are committed and 1

hardworking they ran

build up the requisite

number ofcredits.
Already 70 courses:

taught in.eight FE colleges

haw been designated as

community universitypafl>

• way courses. They include;

?. for example, a Higher Na-
tional. Diploma- course at

• Llysfasi Agnadtitral Col-
lege in Rufom. Students

I raq transfer to an -agricuF
' toe degree course at Ban*

' gar. Soralariy,part-trme stu-

dents studying for foie col-

lege's foreshy- reyfififaff!

canbenefitbyswitchrng on
completion to Bailor’s for-

est science degreeconrse.
' Physical transfer be-

: tween institmians is not es-

sentiaL however. The com-
munity university is seek-

ing Ways of teaching oifirc

degree bourses in colleges;

Newi has begunby offering

its- BA design course as a
part-time option at Menai
JFE College in Bangor.

’

-•
“Ity taking the FE- route

we are able to use credits

and. modules- to '.break
down barriers." says David
Roberts, chairman of the

Community nnfimrdty initi-

ative and Bangor'S academ-
ic registrar. “Students can
progress from NVQ Tevd
through BTectoa degree.

“But th^ is only foe first

;

stage. We envisageifoat by
applying the Internet and
distance fearning, students

will be able to study at

hraneorin foe woriqrface.

We are ingesting EKXXOOO
this year on exploring these

options. And we have ear-

marked fourdimcuhimar-

eas — business manage-
mentmafia studies, com-

'

rounity smdies and engi-

neering — aspdots for de-

vdopmg and testing new
teaching methods.” 7
The initiative fias beenso

successful that foe commu-
nis univeiisKy -b devdop-
ing part-time degree coor-

ses. F% students have en-

rolled for a BA in soda!

studies being taught in

: Gwyneddand Ffintshire. A
second pan-dme course on
culture and foe arts will.be

lanndiedfois month:
. ;

These coujsesare taught
mtheewaoingandiwedk-,
cods. Students can take be-,

tween fourand ten years to

completetheirdegrees.

1
cannot saythat 1 have a partic-

ularly wed-developed sense of

smell but whenever l venture
into a school 1 have not visited

before, it is smell that leads me to
foe.stafodom.Fte, with very few ex-

ceptions. staffrooms are surrounded
by cfonse fumes.

Itmay conic as a surprise tomany
people, but schools are among foe
few public workplaces that stm al-

low smoking. Most local councils

have a no-smoking policy for aU
premiss other than schools.
So why have schools escaped the

smoking ban drat almost every oth-
er institution has introduced? The
answer may. be related to the
amount of stress under which teach-
ers find themselves. Teaching is

near the top of the List of professions
- whose members have the shortest
life expectancy after retirement.

- • I knowtbai being a teacher is very
stressful But smoking is a potential

killer.-1- not only for foe smoker but
itedxjsewto inhate the snroke. Puff-
ing in the staffroom also tends to en-
courage non-smokers to take up the
habit, sometimes almost in self-de-

fence. Many teacherswho enter the
profession as “part-time’' smokers
soon become fully fledged members .

of die smoking fraternity.

Nevertheless, many teachers are
unhappy about the amount ofsmok-
ing tiiat takes place in the staffroom
because,ofcourse, smoke affects eve-

ryone. Ifl had been given £1 by each

Why have school

staffrooms

escaped foe ban
on smoking

in public

workplaces, asks

Richard Evans
teacher who told me that he or she
objected to staffrooms being taken
over by smokers. 1 would be a rich

teacher (and there are not many of
those around).

When i mentioned ns colleagues
that I was planning to write an arti-

cle against smoking, they welcomed
the idea. Non-smokers were pleased
because they have tong objected to,

ten could do nothing about, the
smoke-filled staffroom. Several
smokers pointed out that they were
trying to give up but that, as teach-
ers. it was almost impossible not to

smoke with others lighting up
around them. They felt that this pres-

sure might just make a difference.
It must also be remembered that

teachers are not the only people in-

volved. Children are normally
banned from the staffroom but they
are aware of the smell of smoke es-

caping into foe corridors. In this

way, they are introduced to a duplici-

tous philosophy of “do as 1 say. not
as I do", f; is illegal to place cigarette

advertisements near schools be-
cause of the influence that the)- can
exert on young minds — surely a
teacher who strokes is an even great-

er influence. Teachers are role mod-
els and can either encourage their

students to smoke or, indeed, pre-

vent them from taking up this dead-
ly habit.

The decision on whether or not
smoking can take place on school

premises must be taken out of the
control of the school or local educa-
tion authority, ft should be banned
by the Government.
This is the W3y forward for health-

ier future generations of students
and teachers. It may also have the
more mundane advantage of pre-
venting letjal action from staffor stu-

dents suffering from smoking-relat-
ed diseases, as has happened in the
United States.

1 mer the entertainer Roy Castle
shortly before he died of cancer. It is

well known that he had never
touched a cigarette but had regular-
ly performed in foe smoky atmos-
phere of dubs. At the time nobody
complained, either because they
were not aware of foe dangers or be-

cause it would have seemed rather
pathetic. However, today the mood
has changed and we now know the
risks that smoking entails.

LUKATSXY.AP

-
«'*

Don’t do as 1 say. do as I da children may copy their teachers

TIMES

CHANGING TIMES
OfeotfeanlaftoKfiocfe regmwf Jn mtUL
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A week into the new year, ten

days into a flu lurgy sans

pareil. and still I find my-

self uncharacteristically buoyant

Why so? Have my balls come up in

the lottery? Is 77ie Times tea-lady

covertly slipping me tubes of Via-

gra from her estimable trolley? Are

my children finally emerging from

their zoological phase?

No, the cause is literally more
prosaic I have just raced through

a splendid book: a tome which re-

stores my faith in the inspirational

power of the arts after what seems

(ike several decades of reporting tit-

tle but greed, stupidity and vanity

in all comers of Luwiedom.
It is published this month by the

Theatres Trust, written by Judith

Strong, and called Encore: Stra-

tegiesfor Theatre Renewal. Yes, I

know dial must rank with Ten
Great Carpet Showrooms in the

Hendon Area in the all-time list of

unappetising book titles. Don’t be

put off. This is a riveting read.

Quite simply it recounts the his-

. -- . -i
! Bgeg — ==^«c:i " S BM 'I

'
'

'

I

'

l

—

'
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All glory to the angels in the wings
ingly restored to theatrical use.
“What’s so special about that?”you
ask. “Isn’t the lottery paying to re-

develop hundreds of culture palac-

es. at billions of pounds' cost to the

poor saps dogging up the nation's

newsagents every Saturday?"
Indeed it is. But the restorations

chronicled in Encore owe nothing
to lottery money and everything to

the enthusiasm, energy and gener-
osity of local enthusiasts. As Sir

John Drummond, the Theatres

Trust chairman, says in his fore-

word: “It is significant that nearly
all of the stories told here predate

the lottery, and that where the influ-

ence of the lottery has been felt it

has not always been beneficial.”

More of that later. First let's talk

miracles. Some of these theatres

were saved by the unwavering vi-

sion of determined individuals bat-

amateur-operatic stalwarts so in-

tent on saving the Sheffield Lyc-

eum that they remortgaged their

own homes to pay the £100,000see-
ing price. Or of the Manchester phi-

lanthropist who bought an entire

two-acre office block for E22S mil-

lion in order that his beloved Pal-

ace Theatre could extend its back-

stage area by a crucial 20ft

Other theatres were saved by
communal efforts. In 1972 10.000

people protested to slop the Black-

pool Grand being turned into a Lit-

tlewoods store. As Encore notes: "It

is ironic that. 25 years on. die thea-

tre is thriving while the store

which was to replace it is dosing
its outlets throughout thecountry."

Another historic Lancashire thea-

tre. the 216-year-old Lancaster

Grand, was saved from demolition

by an amateur dramatic group.

RICHARD MORRISON

tive redevelopment) served a com-
pulsory purchase order, and have

run itever since forthe benefit of lo-

cal audiences and performers.

Lady Luck has played her part

in restoring some theatres’ for-

quiry deemed that cinema attend-

ance was "nationally In steep de-

cline”.Thank heavens for the myo-
pia of officialdom. And the Shef-

field Lyceum received its £12 mil-

lion faoelift largely because the dty
council became besotted with host-

ing the 1991 World Student Games
andwanted a swanky arcs venue to

show off to the world's jeunesse
sportive. Alas, the Games nearly
bankrupted the dty: but hooray,
the lusciously redecorated Lyceum
has proved its value ever since.

Not every story in Encore is

rosy. Newcastle has a glorious
Grade 1 liked theatre — the Tyne,
with its unique Victorian stage ma-
chinery that could (and did) sink

the Spanish Armada on stage for

the amazement of 19th-century

Geordies. Local enthusiasts man-
aged to save it from a fate worse

Which brings us to the L-word-

At first the lottery was welcomed

by organisations such,as foeThea-

tres Trust, which expected it to

bring an ovbixfiie sack of lolly to

those hying to .-restore Britain^

magnificent but flaky theatrical

heritage. Disillusionment followed

all too swiftly. In its annual rqxut
last month the trust declared that

the lottery -ha? ted to- "white ele-

phants that should never have
been started, vastly over-elaborate

refurbishments, schemes that can-

not be completed unlessmore mon-
ey is produced, and buildings that

cost more to run than anticipated”.

T hat’s not alL The knock-oil

effect of foe lottery projects

will probably hit non-lot-

tery ventures— such as those thea-
tres restored fry local efforts. As Ju-

it will be in direct competition'with

Manchester’s Palace Theatre and

Opera House. Is there enough au-

dience and quality touring shows

to keep all three in business? No-

body reallyknows.Nobocty did the

hardmosed calculations / before’

handing out the millions.

The message of Encore is that

theatres cat flourish in foe most

unpromising arcurnstances, pro-

vided that the community wants a
theatre badly enough. Thewony
about many - grandiose lottery

projects is thatthemoney has often

been awarded without any demon-

.

stratum of grass-roots support, let

alone panting enthusiasm. There

may be some horrible crashes
•• ahead in 1999 and 2000.

'

But 1 shan’t spoil my goodmood
by thinking about them now. To-

day ft is sufficient to celebrate foe

doughty thespian battlers chroni-

cled in Encore. In 1885 Jerome K.

- Jeromewrote that^titegloriousun-

certainty of the boards, almost jth

. vals that ofthe turf”.Notmuch has

an and Art Deco theatres thatwere
once mired in disrepair, disuse or

disrepute but have now been lov-

stadesT indifferent bureaucrats and dubbed together to buy it. restored mont Cinema was transformed

ghastly property developers. One it fought a court case to preserve it into the sparkling MayflowerThea-

reads with astonishment of the two when the council (intent on lucra- tre partly because a 1983 public in-

But its future role in a dty thathas new lottery-funded Lowry Centre makes a triumph against outra-

vast, lottery-fuelled cultural ambi- in Salford might seem like a. won- geouslykmg odds all foe sweeter

—

tions is uncertain, to say foe least derful boost to theNorthWest but > whether on turf orboards.
”

Nothing
dumb about
this show

G regory Doran’s re-

vival of The Win-
ters Tale begins, as

Shakespeare’s play

doesn’t, with some arresting

dumb show. In comes Antony
Sher’S Leontes in diamond
crown and ermine accessories,

stalking down a towering neo-

classical corridor peopled by
courtiers in monodes and
spats, frock coats, Ruritanian

uniforms and blade Edwardi-
an dresses. You hear the whis-

pering that is presumably rat-

tling around his paranoid
brainbox; you observe his big.

grim smile: you begin to sus-

pect that this will be one of foe

RSCs stronger-than-usual

stabs at late, late Shakespeare.

So it is, too; and not just be-

cause of foe power of Sher’s

maniac jealousy or his skill at

showing a man slipping ever

deeper into despotism. His Le-

ontes sounds almost incredu-

lous when he first admits his

suspicions to himself, and.
when he tells Geoffrey Fresh-

water’s bluff Camillo that his

wife Hermione is having an af-

fair with his friend Polixenes,

it is with a tiny, embarrassed
laugh. But disgust and blink-

ered rage have soon over-

whelmed the residual tender-

ness he signals, and the Sher
who eventually limps onto a
dais to judge the queen is a
roaring, snarling monster
with so little command over
himself that he cannot enunri-

THEATRE

ate his accusations properly.

It is a forceful, intelligent

piece of acting, and, when
Sher is penitently bunched on
the ground at the end. a touch-

ing one; but it is not the only

memorable performance on of-

fer. Estelle Kohler is a fine,

ringing Paulina and Ken
Bones's Polixenes formidably
fierce. And Alexandra Gil-

breath displays a versatility

and depth I had not suspected.

Maybe it was foe after-effects

of Du that activated the lump
in my throat; but l was more
moved by her Hermione than
by any I have seen.

That is partly because at

first she is. if not exactly stilt-

ed, at least pretty cool and
laid-back. When her Hermi-
one offhandedly nudges Po-

lixenes as they sit on a settee,

or relaxedly dances with him.

you can see foe him of a rea-

son for Leontes’s imaginings.

But when she appears for her
trial she is so altered that the

court gasps. It isn't just that

she has clearly spent weeks on
bread and water in some
cramped dungeon. This frail

sweaty figure speaks with sim-
ple humility and utterly unaf-

fected dignity. She has been
Utterly wronged — and she is

more queen than she everwas.
Doran’s production has sev-

eral original touches. Leon-

tes’s son Mamillius is a sickly

boy in a wheelchair, which is

an over-obvious way ofprepar-

ing us for his death but does

bring centre-stage the most
helpless victim of his father’s

lunacy. The sheepshearing, as

befits a celebration financed

by a nouveau-riche shepherd,

occurs in a sort of fleece-baling

factoO', complete with pulleys

and iron wheels. The billow-

ing doth that begins as the

court’s ceiling becomes moun-
tainous terrain, the mouth of

foe bear that eais poor Antig-

enus. even an enormous bed
for Autolycus to wallow in. As
the pickpocket Autolycus him-
self. Ian Hughes entertaining-

ly changes from C of E vicar to

Jewish peddler to Lytton Stra-

chey lookalike.

True, the episcopal figure

who arrives in Greek Ortho-
dox hat and scarlet robes with
Apollo’s answer to Leontes’s

appeal to Delphi is a bit ab-

surd. But Doran could argue
that The Winters Tale occurs

in a pagan world yet preaches

the Christian virtues of forgive-

ness and recondiiation. In this

absorbing production even the

muddles seem justifiable.

Benedict
Nightingale Alexandra Gilbreath is a moving Hermione and Antony Sher a powerful Leontes in Gregory Doran’s absorbing RSC staging of 7he WintersTale

Weird blit wonderful LONPOW CONCERTS: Young music stars shine at the keyboard and in a Baroque ensemble

I
n a programme note to

this production Andrew-
Visnevski suggests that

Brecht is nowadays valued

more for his theoretical writ-

ings than for his plays. It is an
intriguing argument but one
that belongs with the old chest-

nut about whether so-and-so

has stopped beating his wife.

A better course than weigh-

ing arguments this way and
that is to see a Brecht play.

This is not a suggestion that of-

ten comes from me. but Vis-

nevski’s achievement with this

early work, dating from 1924

and rarely seen, provides a
thrilling discovery of his au-

thor's weird skills. Contrary el-

ements are rammed into each

other and there’s never a mo-
ment when we aren't aware
we are watching actors telling

us something, even though (hu-

man nature being what it is)

we do keep slipping into the

simpler half-belief that they

have identified with their

roles.

Hitler launched his Munich
putsch while Brcchr was re-

hearsing the play, and the

sense of a society in deep trou-

ble pervades foe scenes where

a duster ofoutraged landown-
ers with such names as Lancas-

ter and Warwick look around

for a strong man to restore or-

der in the state. Since events

follow the same route as in

Marlowe’s play, their com-
plaint is that foe king dotes on

Gaveston, but Brecht is not in-

Rwersfcfe Studte;
*

tcrested in exact parallels. He
merely tosses in suggestions.

We are to watch how libera-

tors develop into tyrants and
be on our guard.

Vbmcvslu’s Cherub Compa-
ny (founded 21 years ago) has
set itself the tricky task of re-

imagining a Brecht-like pro-

duction. helped (or maybe hin-

dered?) by the many surviving

descriptions of its Munich pre-

miere. The cast of nine are in

whiteface scored with blade

wrinkles, wear costumes that

are part Twenties, part medie-
val, and the central feature of

Jason Southgate's design is a
four-poster bed hung with
white curtains that serves in

turn as a place for sexy cou-

pling. homo and hetero, cham-
bers in various palaces and ab-

beys. and finally the cesspit

where Mariano Caligaris’s na-
ked Edward meets his end.

Caligaris's accent is some-
times awkward though Brecht

might have blessed this fea-

ture. since he included a Latvi-

an non-actress with no Ger-

man in his cast But in the fi-

nal soenes of humiliation Cali-

garis displays a powerful seren-
ity that engineers the King’s

shift from fool to quasi-hero.

A shrewd casting decision

gives the roles of Gaveston

and Lightbom. lover and kill-

er, to the same actor. Christo-

pher Gunning: the dead com-
mon butcher’s boy with hun-
gry features becoming a thinly

smiling sadist in a butcher's

white ooaL Rebecca Over gives

a fine account of foe Queen’s

descent into slutiery. but the

most striking acting comes
from William Wallen* Mor-
timer, turning from foe schol-

arly mien and disdainful dic-

tion of a Victorian bishop into

a bald and lumbering Moses
Maggot, fascinating to behold.

The same can be said of foe

Modem
youth

more solemnity toLeLoriot from Cat-
alogue dOiseaux, and ax first seemed
self-conscious but proved sonorously
romantic Goldstein’s pedalling sof-

tened the shrill incandescence that De
Pledge wrung from the piano’s upper
registers. But his palette and rhyth-
mic energy were impressive, especial-

ly in Graham Hair’s Wild Cherries8
Honeycomb, a brain-teaser of sepa-
rate spinning tines.

De Pledge’s programme empha-
sised the light and lucid, from Pitkin's

hilarious Furniture, which swings
along jazaly. to Musumen’s innocent-

ly frenetic Ballade. He gave due
weight to Jonathan Harvey’s tribute

Tombeau de Messiaen, although it

was hard not to find the taped sounds
superfluous. An effective addition to

foe piano came in Aries's enchanting
Stilt Sorrowing, where adhesive trans-
forms the piano’s middle register into

a blunt, staccato intruder,

farhaps it is a sign ofthe times that

thee is not only a safe saxophonist in

this years series, but a quartet too.

Ruth Darby, accompanied by Maria
King, playing tenor and soprano
saxes, gave an uneven programme.
After Geert van Keuien’s long and un-

grateful fingers, written apparently

against both instruments. TumageS
charming Sarabands, with its after-

midnight dock “chimes”, offered res- •

pile in a nicely slithering tune. Her
performance of Ian Wilson’s solo /

Sleepat Wakingwas eloquentand she
injected a muscular vibe into Gary
Carpenters Sonata, although loud
sat and piano in unison.was not al-

ways a complementary combination.

T he Park Lane Group series is

unique in that its programmes
emerge from the chosen group

production as a whole, though
Brecht would have made foe

Mariano Caligaris and
Christopher Gunning

Brecht would have made foe

soldiers peel spuds with more
conviction.

Jeremy Kingston

JL emerge from the chosen group
of talented young players. Nothing is

imposed, except that all the repertoire

must be contemporary. So what do
musicians in their twenties play these

days? In a week of concerts there are

63 works by an astonishing 50 com-
posers. including Ligeti. Sdarrino.

Rjmeyhough. Birtwistle, Minna
Keal, Bryars, Berio and Tippett

A highlight of Wednesday’s pro-

grammes was a pair of Messiaen pi-

ano performances. The great French
composer reinvented the piano for his

own celestialuses. But his works, how-
ever dazzling and enigmatic, hold a
mirror up to foe player’s nature. New
Zealander Stephen De Pledge,who be-

gan with Petites esquisses d'oiseaux.

is a disarmingly relaxed and sunny
performer, foe difficult double articu-

lations shivered under his hands and
his switchesofweight were life? quick-
silver. Messiaen may have caught the
aggressive strangeness of foe birds,

but foe overriding impression left “by

De Pledge was of playful mystery. Is-

raeli pianist Alon Goldstein brought

Bach
with bite

Humphries is gifted with,not only a
naturally beautiful voice, even
throughout the compass, but also the
ability and resources to put' it to ex-

pressive use. His command of Badti-
an“affects” oremotions is impressive,
as evidenced by thesubtly contrasting
passions ofthe three arias ofIch habe
genug; the muted recapitulation ofthe
second of them, Schlummertein, was
simply spellbinding.
Cantata BWV 170, Vergnugte Ruh’,

elicited equally stylish and compel*
ting singing from him. andsome nifty

fingerwork from Laurence Gan-
mings on chamber organ. A different

aspect of Humphries's musicianship
was on display in Vivaldi's cantata
Gssufe omai cessate. where foe pro-1

gression of foe abandoned lover from
self-pity to vengeful fury was cofour-
foUy traced. The hushed opening to

the recitative describingthe horrid, si-

lent caves, whither theprotagonist re-

tires to wreak his vengeance, was a
theatrical coup.
With one instrument to a part, foe

sound produced by foe strings is on
foe thin side, but that is more than
compensated for by foe aim articula-
tion and shaping of phrases. Both in

the cantatas and in foe Concerto for-

oboe d’amore, BWV 1055. the ensem-
ble. led by Clare Salaman, provided a
lively, nuanced texture; which in the'

concerto was an ideal backdrop for

.

Bellamy's solo work.
There was incisive and ebullient

playing too from Richard Campbell
and Marie Cunningham in Tele-

.

naann’S Concerto for viola da ganiba
and recorder.

D espite its Germanic-sound-
ing name, the Baroque en-
semble Kontrabande is Brit-

ish and for foe first 18 months of its ex-
istence has based itself primarily in
London. Its director is the counter-ten-
or Charles Humphries, one of the
brightest or our rising young stars. It

is a measure of Humphries’s excep-
tional talent that although only a few
years out of college, studying with
Charles Brett. Janies Bowman and
Michael Chance, he has been able to
surround himself with a fine group of
relatively established performers.
Their concert at the Wigmore Hall

on Wednesday night gave an equally
starring role to the ensembles oboist.
Alexandra Bellamy, m a concerto by
Bach, in addition to a pair of cantatas—
by the samecomposer featuring oboe
as well as voice. The cantata Ich habe
genug. BWV 82. may celebrate foe pu-
rification of the virgin Mary, but its

tanging far foe quiescence of death is

unmistakable. That sense of mortali-
ty. expressed in foe languorous oboe
obbligato-that threads its way in and
outofthevocal fine.wassuperbly cap-
tured by thegroup.Helen Wallace Barry Millington
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AN! DIFRANCO
Up Up UpUpUp up
(Righteous Babe/Cooking
Vinyl COOK 173 £1209)
LESS ilian a year after the
gflrandbreaking Little Plastic
Castle, Ahi DiFranco is back
with a new album, her twelfth
no less. But although the
28-year-old singer, songwriter
and guitarist from Buffalo
New York, is prolific, she does
not put out this stuff for the
sake of it quite the reverse.
The curiously titled Up Up

Up Up Up Up finds her sfrp^h-
ing out yet again in new and
unexpected directions. Musi-
cally. she has allowed her
songs to develop within the
framework of a band identity
as never before, and numbers
such asKnow Now-Then, with
its oddly skewed rhythm-sec-
tion vamp, and Come Away
From It, with its daustropho-
bicjazKimr arrangement, un-
derline how far

.
beyond her

folk origins she is how pre-
pared to explore. Her razor-
sharp funk guitar rifting in
tandem with Julie Wolfs or-
gan part at the start of Juke-
bcuris breathtaking;

There is evidence too of a
new maturity in DiFranco’s
writing. AngryAnymore Offers

a fascinating insight into her
own emotional development
couched in a message of reas-

surance to her father “Now
I’Ve seen both of my parents

•'

play out the hands -that they
were dealt/As each year goes
by Iknowmore aboutbow my
father must have fdr.-
Coming on at times Eke an

American PJ;' Harvey, Dj-
Franco combines'an abrasive,

witdiy sense of otherness with

:

an alHmportant elementofhu- -

xnanjty. MeanwhSkyher rmisi-

seems the «m^way^^r to -

go is indeedup.

LONNIEDONEGAN
MuleskinnerBlues. •••

(Capo/RCA l’*V :

NEW POP
ALBUMS

1950s arid earty .1960s, Lonnie
Dtaiegan is now fitfie more
than a nameechoing down the
years from tbe

;pre-hfewiy. of
rock'n'roll. His twahgy voice

• conjures reoofleakms of the
days when pop music was
beamed in on an indistinct sig-
nai from Radio Luxembourg

up. as if by clandes-
tine arrangement on valve-
driven wirelesses and crystal
radio sets in bedrooms around
the epurttiy.

-

The primary access tomain-
stream (BBC) radio far artists

of DoneganS ilk was on chil-

dren’s shows such as Satur-
day Club, which mayexplain
why cheesy, oeo-vaudevilfe an-
thems such as Odes Your
Chewing Gum Lose its Fla-
vour and My.OldMan's a
Dustman remain among his

best-remembered hits.

Butas die biggest starofthe
skiffle craze and an early Im-
porter erf American bluest gos-

pel and folk styles,' notably
with his first hit. Rock Island
Line, the Glasgow-born singer
and strummer was neverthe-

less a key influence on thegen-
eration of musicians who in-

vented British rock'n'roll- An
early disciple was Van Morri-
son, who makes two guest ap-
pearances an Muleskinner
Blues, Donegan'S - first studio

album in iribre than 20 years,

along with the' veteran jazz-

man Chris Barber, country-

rock guitarist AfbertLee and
others^ -

Now 67, Dorte^stiUdomr
ibands respect and Jean new
recordings of-cbbwebbed fa-

Stourites indudmg Rode - Is- -

kindLine: StewbaUandPmAF
obdmrry Bound treworked as
a doef with Monispn) recall

themagicofhis prime. Butde-

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 (1) IjkSm*
2C0 rvmpm
3.(4) rai«Mi
4 (B]Stap(M.
B (3) MmW*
S p*> Bay of Light

7 (7) Tba BMtof-...—_-_— —
> (23) lMffCMWilMStftv, i%.
S (6) Hw Bmmk of .. — —
»(«)

-Geoqge Mjchwd (Epic)

.

* Sams (Ctiiysafe)

Xons (Atlantic)

^teps(Bv0>
-Boyrohe CPoJyttor)

-Madonna (MmeridO
" -U2 {Island)

codgerish laments to the good
old days such as Skiffle

CWhen-I was a little boy my
mother said to me . . .") and
the {paint campfire hokum of
Fancy’ Talking Tinker and
PokerClub.
At its best, as on the tide

_ trade. Muleskinner Blues of-

fers a relaxed round of herit-

age rock'n'roll in much the
same vein as that purveyed by
the Netting Hillbillies. But
skiffle was only ever a bridge
to somewhere dse and. despite

the afixmft nostalgic cachet
Donegan's musk has a some-
what limited appeal once
shorn of its original innocence
and vigour.

DAVEALVIN
Blackjack David . ..

(Hightone HCD £091 E 14.99)

BOB DYLAN and Dave Alvin
seem to have formed a mutual

* admiration society. The title

trade of Bhxdgdsk David is a
traditional song Which Dylan
recorded on his 1992. album
Good as I Been to You, while
tiie 4£year-old roottwrock vet-

eran from Los Angeles has
been the guest performer at a'

dozen or so of Dylan's recent
shows.

But Alvin remains very
much his own man on his

.sixth solo outing since the
- break-up of his group the

Blasters. With a deep, slightly

• cracked voice. -as hard and
warn as old walnut panelling,

be invests the melancholy nar-
ratives of California Show,

' From a Kitchen Table and
1968 with a poignant charm

' that never becomes sentimen-
tal or mawkish.
r Tn a Texas bar there's a
man sitting alone ... He's
drinking beers and he's feel-

ing ok!" he sings in Abilene,
another song about ordinary
folk nursing their sadnesses
with as mudi dignity as cir-

cumstances allow. Acoustic
guitars, pedal steeL-mandolin.
Banja organ'aha haiffianium
swirl amnyl^.t^hkewa*--
ter dancing

J

nyer|rrjdts./afl
steered wfft'foal&rmginclocfic

'

gracebyAlvin'smgubridus
drawL The message, more of-

ten than not, isthatHfeisatry-

ing and frequently mournful
business. So how come this

musicmakes you feel sodamn
good?

V
,^
Am P^ new album is called Up Up Up Up Up Up. How vety appropriate

SfimCSanO
i(Mft

B*wachcd

COPYRIGHTON • U Figure in brackets mdftates fast weeks position

CDS' reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Mask
Shop on 0345 023498

JAY-Z
-

Vol 2. ..Hard Knock
UJe
(Northwestside/BMG 74321

62555 Ell-99)

ALREADY a massive hit in

America, where it was No 1 for

five weeks, Vol 2 ... Hard
KnockUJe follows the depress-

ing pattern established by rap-
per Jay-ZS previous opus. In
My Lifetime Vol /.

A succession ofguest artists,

including Foxy Brown. DMX,

Too Short and Memphis
Bleek, are wheeled in to bol-

ster tiie musings of the Brook-

lyn-born rapper who cele-

brates his grimly materialistic

world-view with the custom-
apt displays of ultra-aggres-

sive machismo on tracks such
as Money. Cash. Hoes; Ride
orDie and Nigga What. Nig-
ga Who.
Samples from sources in-

ducting the Lsley Brothers and
the thane from Shaft under-

line tiie lack of original

thought let alone wit that is

the album’s besetting weak-
ness. Only on the title track,

with its incongruous little girl

chorus sampled from the

Broadway cast recording of
the musical Annie, does the

surly star bring anything out

of the ordinary to this other-

wise pointless]y sdtaggrandis-
ing project

David Sinclair

Masters of

American
mojo

John Clarke delves deep into a

monumental testament to the

roots of American popular music

T o produce a history
of American popular
music is a daunting

enough task. Compiling a
nine-volume CD set to' go
with it is a challenge of Rich-
ard Branson- like propor-
tions. It is to author and
compiler Allen Lowe’s cred-

it that he comes through it

without having to ditch in

an ocean of ready-made plat-

itudes. American Pop from
Minstrel to Mojo: on
record 1893-1956 (Cadence
Jazz Books) is a provoking
and thoughtful study of

what Lowe terms Afro-

American traditions “with-

in a larger white society, in

relation towhich it has exist-

ed as both prisoner and lib-

erator". He chose 1893 as a

starting point because it

marks a decade in which im-
portant records first started

to be made and. he admits,

“because 1 found a nice re-

cording from that year
which has acceptable sound
and is historically appro-
priate1".

That recording. Alama's
Black Baby by the Unique
Quartette, opens the set of

nine CDs, American Pop:
An Audio History (West

Hill Audio Archives

WH-1017, distributed in Brit-

ain by Harmonia Mundi).

which accompanies the

book. Although the CDs
only go up to 1946 — ten

years before the end of the

period covered by the book
— that doesn’t really matter,

since it is the formatire
years of American popular
culture which prove the

most fasdnating. The
Unique Quartette, for in-

stance. are just that a rare
example of one of the earli-

est known recordings of a
black vocal group singing a
cappella, withgentleharmo-
nies and a tilting melody.
The link between them and
Bqyzone may be tenuous,
but iris there. Othergems on
volume one include pioneer-

ing black entertainer Bert
Williams's Nobody 0906).

A1 JoIson’S You Made Me
Love You 0913) and the first

blues artist to record.

Mamie Smith, with Sweet
Man o' Mine ( 1921).

As the discs — and the

book — go on, Lowe at-

tempts to cover every style

and facet of popular music,

from the early Cajun music
of Dennis McGhee, to the

jazz classics of Louis Arm-
strong. the vaudeville rib-

aldry of Sophie Tucker and
the pensive border music of

Lydia Mendoza. He also

writes about each selection

with an enthusiasm and
knowledge that sends you
scurrying to hear the track.

Of Blind WBlie Johnson's

eerie, slide-guitar master-

piece Dark Was The Night ,

for instance, he says "only a
black singer made mother-
less as a child, then ren-

dered sightless by random
irrational adult violence,

condemned to five and wan-
der in the most desolate

reaches of the rural South
and probably subject towak-
ing nightmares of searing

psychological heat as well

as terrifying night visions of

hell and damnation could

have sung this”.

As the millennium ap-

proaches there can be few'

better guides to the varied,

fascinating and vastly influ-

ential music of the United

Stales than this.

F
rom there to another

boxed set, this time
devoted to a single

artist, is not as giant a leap

as it may sound. The Com-
plete Country& Western Re-
cordings 1959- 1968 by Ray
Charles (Rhino R2 75328) is

a four-CD set which shows
how the blind pianist and
singer blended soul, coun-

try and blues.

As tiie American Pop set

shows, blues and country
were not that far away from
each other in the 1920s and
1930s. Songs, themes and id-

ioms were shared and tiie

first big star of the Grand
Ole Opry radio show was
black harmonica player De-
ford Bailey. But by tiie time
Charles started tocovermu-
sic in the late 1950s. the two
styles had grown apart, it

was Charles’s inspired

move that revealed toanew
generation of listeners that

country music was more
than men in big hats.

Apart from establishing

what came to be termed
country soul, it also gave
country musica much-need-
ed shot in the arm. All those

influential hits are here, in-

cluding I Can 't Stop Loving
You, Take These Chains
from My Heart and Busted.

Classics, in whatever genre
you place them.

31 Listen out for Nigeria's Femi Kuti, rising son of a famous father, and Ednaswap, America’s hit-writing factory of a band

Quitea
h- routeiirom Paris to

, London byT Eurostar.

J Ftemi JGHifc attracting

t of attention thanks to his -

>htiy coloured -traditional
•

Brian dress. Beside him.

h£s identically attired wife,

ike, who has been flicking

tugh some French maga-
s, all of which have her

band on the cover. If both

: a little exhausted, it is

cely a surprise. The previ-

evening, Kuti had led his

trong troupe of musicians

.

dancers (FUnke among
n) through abrealhtaldng-

nergetic two-hour show 'at

atmartreS La Cigale. The

then partita until the ear-
.

ours of the morning,

jr Kuti. itwas a double ed-

ition. In addition to selling

his first European show,

las signed a deal with the

'gram label Sound of Bar-
;

which will result in the re-

b of his famous father's ex-

ive back catalogue, Conse-

atly. this month the first

of 50 albums by Fela Ani-

ipo Kuti. the undisputed m-

or of Afrobeat win be

lable in Britain- Sadly,

Srwill reap none ofthere-

ds: 18 months ago, he died

1 Aids-related Alness,

jr 36-year-dd ftmi Kuti,

Ether's death had esdraor-'

try repercussions. “In Ni-

a my fans bdSeve that my

a* is reincarnated in me,

Explains.
u
K>r years.no-

f
wanted to know nte.

! j am worshipped as he

, lam expected toi#y ha .

s, to act like him. dance

him and dress as be ^d.

[ore important^ N^ ,.

are counting on wmi. me

.

st of Pda's threejepMMte

l in follow in his rather*

ical footsteps- Jg!a ***

sed not only for tofu^-

Hired songs, but also for

_ Femi Kuti learnt a lotfrom his father, the legendary Fda
Amkulapo Kuti— such as how not to bring up his own son

riufitary- regime

which'.ruled Nigeria. Regular-

Jy imprisoned and tortured for

-his outspoken criticism of the'

Gtovennsart.TSa devoted Ms
fife to the plight of the poor.

His memorial sendee in La-

gos. at which Femi played a

concert attracted more than a'

million mourners. .J..-

Theyounger Kmft relation-

ship with bothJiis father and
his father’s fens has been far

from straightfbrward.Amem-
ber' of Khn| sprawling band

.

(which often numbered up to

ajplayera) from theage or 18,

Ffemi quit aflier six- years -to

form his
-

'own. 1 outfit, now
known as the Positive F6ree> . .

- “My father, -was furious'

when i tefu” he recalls, “He
didn't utter one word to me for

five years:- Then in 1991;we
-started taBdng :again and I

askedtoplay athisdub. After

thatwe became verydose, al-

though a lot 'Of his followers

continued torefusetoadenow^

edge my music'’The pairs re-

union coincided with the. re-

lease of Semi's second album,

his - own raw; take cm

.

ful jazz, driving percussion

.and sharp social comment
'

“I knew that my father had
called my first album rub-

. bish,” says Kuti. “I launched

the follow-up at his chib. He
’
satin the audience and Icould

tell. he was waiting for roe to

: disgrace him again, I saw the

,
shock on his are when we
started to play. I watched him
get- up and dance. Then he

. cameon stage and insisted he
take a sola"

: In 1995 Ranr.released Won-
der Wonder, an album so ac-

complished that some critics

. insisted it had to have been
writtenby his faiher~“it wasa
national scandal," says Kuti.

“My father had to go to tiie pa-

,

pers to tell foe people that

they were not his songs."
.

- Eyen if fifla were still alive.
-

similar accusations could not

be levelled at bis sons latest aL
bum. Shoki ShokL Although
rooted in - Afrobeat, short

.stags such as the infectiously

poppy'first single Beng Bang
Be^lm&been brought up to

.date by a host of eontempo-.
raiy dance infhjaices. “1 grew

up listening to acts like

Michael Jackson and the

Temptations.” says Kuti. "1

know the power of a four-

minute song. My father's

trades could last up to an
hour. I found lhatso frusrrat-

; to play
but that doesn’t

mean I can't make it my own. 1

love rock, rap, house and jun-

gle. I want to introduce those

sounds to my music. 1 warn to

take Afrobeaf into the future.”

Kuti has similar hopes for

his three-year-old son, who is

soon to start piano lessons.

“My father bought me a trum-
pet at eight and a piano at 12,

but I was never allowed a

teacher. He always said that

those with a gift don't need to

be taught. I disagree."

I
n feet, Kuti has rejected

several of his father’s be-

liefs. while Rla extolled

the virtues of marijuana, Femi
(a reformed dope smoker) is

against drugs and alcohoL

While his fatherwas famed (or

his promiscuity (he once “mar-

ried” 27 women in a day).

F£mi is devoted to Furikc-

It is Rub's attitude towards
his son, however, which
marks him out as his own
man. Despite now leading a
group called Movement
Against Seasnd Slavery, Kuti

refuses touse his young son as
a. political tool as he himself

was.

*T was taken out of school at

12 to protest with my father

about soldiers being able to

discipline students,” he says.

“Iwas arrested, locked up and
-beaten many times. I don't

wantto forcemy son to be like

me. If he is not his own per-

son, his fife has do meaning.”

LisaVerrico
• Beng Beng Seng is out now on
Bardqy/Potvgmm. Shoki Shoki is

released on Feb8

M uzakUK is the mar-
ket leader in

canned music, the

provider of that infuriating

soundtrack that pursues you
around supermarket aisles

and hotel lobbies. The compa-
ny has just compiled its chart

of last year's most-played

songs and sitting at the top is

Natalie Imbruglia's Tom.
You might think this would

delight Anne Preven of Ednas-
wap. She wrote the song and
stands to make enough royal-

ties to retire to a tropical is-

land. Yet she is appalled by
herown success. “A! thebegin-

ning it was weird and interest-

ing. Now you cant get into an
elevator without hearing ft. It

would be terrible if we were
only known for Tom." she
says.

Although you may not have

heard of Proven’s band Edna-
swap, you soon wifi for they

happen to be some of the fin-

est songwriters on the planet.

Sanctuary from Madonna’s
Bedtime Stories album is an-

other Ednaswap original, writ-

ten by Proven and the band's

guitarist Scott Culler.

Their supremely confident

new album. Wonderland
Park, proves there are plenty

more where that came from

and taps a rids vein of classic

songwriting. Shrewd produc-

ers in search of an off-the-peg

hit are no doubt plundering

its radiofriendly melodies as

we speak. Yet if there is any

, the album should also
' establish Ednaswap as

stars in their own right.

But first, to dear up the

Tom saga. Bade in 1993 and
before forming their band.

Proven and Cutlervisited Lon-

don. "We had met in New
York and immediately clicked

as songwriters,” says Preven.

who writes all the lyrics. "But

we knew absolutely nothing

about the music industry and
the producer Phil Thonialley

helped us to arrange some of

our songs.” They made a tape

which included Tom and
Thornafley began hawking ft

Tom apart,

doing fine

Madonna and Natalie Imbruglia are among the stars to

be thankful for the songwritxng talents of Ednaswap

around. He eventually struck

gold when he gave the song to

imbrugiia and it became one
of the biggest singles of 1998.

For a long time Ednaswap
were bitter, complaining that

Imbrugiia had neveracknowl-

edged their pan in her suc-

cess. “An interviewer said

something nice about her lyr-

ics and she just said. Thank
you’. She didn't even mention
us.” Preven complained. Last

month the royalties belatedly

started trickling through and
at the MTV Europe awards
theAustralian starmanageda
brusque thank you to Edna-
swap as she waved heraward
for the song she didn't write.

Tn the beguming she
wasn’tkeenon drawing atten-

tion to the fact that she didn't

write ft,” says a now mellower
Preven. “She’s done better

since. It’s all come out and it

doesn’t realty matter.”

If the Imbrugiia experience

made Ednaswap wary of oth-
ers recording their songs,

working for Madonna was
far happier. “She was very

open and respectful,” Preven

says. "She asked what we
thought of her version. She
was comfortable about letting

others into the picture. At first

1 hated her version, but once I

heard the album f understood

what d\t was doing."

The five-strong Ednaswap
formed in Los Angeles to 1994
when Preven and Cutter re-

turned from London. They
swiftly landed a record deal
with EastWest on the strength
of just four songs. “We were
rehearsing in Scott’s living-

room and they came to hear
us play an acoustic set," Pro-
ven recalls.’We only had four
songs and we had to think of
excuses to stop after we had
played them all rather than ad-
mit we had no more.

"

The label thought it was

signing an acoustic-based

folk-pop band but, perversely.

Ednaswap then went and
made a big. melodramatic
glam-rock album. They were
furious, especially with Tom.
Our demo was more like Na-
talie’s version and then we
made ft realty heavy and ob-

tuse." Preven says.

They were dropped, but

their large live following

meant they were immediately
signed by another label. Their
second album, Wacko Magne-
to. was intense and laden with
layers of dense sound. “There
were all our influences in

there, from Led Zeppelin and
AC/DC through to David
Bowie." Preven says.

Wonderland Park was con-
ceived as a solo project after

the band almost split at the

end of 1997. "It was the end of

a long tour. We were burnt
out and there were a lot of

problems,” Preven says. “We
started writing in Scott's

house and it sounded very dif-

ferent I've always been a fan

of stnger-sortgwrfters such as

Joni Mitchell and I guess that

started coming out Eventual-
ly we realised there was no
reason why ft shouldn’t be an
Ednaswap record."

I
t is, in fecL the melodic
folk-pop album their first

label wanted. “It’s a more
manicured sound," admits
Preven. “We wanted to allow
more space so that the record

highlights the songs rather
than the arrangements. We
got sick of riff rock. We felt we
needed tomake an album that

was gentle and beautiful, with

the lyrics and melodies out
front”

What is left is an album of
songs which will sparkle even

when rated into an elevator.

And this time, hopefully, ft

will be Ednaswap you bear

singing foem.

Nigel
Williamson

m Wonderland Park is released by

Island Records

V-';.
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Liz Lochhead in London

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to aria and entertainment complied by Merit Hargla

LONDON

WOYZECK: TJie London tntarsfflood
Mane Feataal opens wbha irime-
drame based on he BOchner play,
accompanied by haunting dmbdon
mudc and performed by me Jose!
Nad( Company bnom Franca.
Prorate Room {0171-900 42*2).
Opens tomorrow, 8pm.

HfcHJ-fcCT DAYS: Siobhan Redmond's
awan^wrtng performance aa me
MrtysomeWng caiatority halnfieseer
longng lor a baby. John Triany dreds
Uz Lochhead’e poignanl comedy.
Hampstead (0171-722 9301). Opens
tonight. 7pm.£

Walter Weller conducts
Ftdetio in Birmingham

THE EXMOOR SINGERS: The
award winning mixed choir under
James Jarvis opens Da concert wWi
Poulenc Mowed by Strarinsky.

Schoenberg. Webern and Debussy.
St John's (0171-222 1061].
Tcmonon, 7-30pm.

LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY
OROCSTHA: Dvorak's Celta

Concerto aid Joseph BA’s tragic

masterpiece, the Asrael Symphony,
comprise tarrighTs programme by the

young musicians of the LSSO.
Christopher Adey conducts.
BaiMcanJDI 71-838 8891). Tonight,

730pm.®
ELSEWHERE

EURU1NGHAM: The renowned
soprano Anne Evans hearts a dtstin-

gdahad cast In a concert periomance
by die C*y of Bbrnteghsm Symphony
Orcheetia andChow at Hdato.
Beethoven's only opera. Waiter

Waller conducte Repeated next

Thursday, 730pm.
Symphony Hafl (0121-212 3333).

Tomorrow, 7pm. B
KASOOWThegHBol 19th-century

Mam Is recreded In two concerts

by the Johann Sbauae Orchestra
dnctad by Chrtflopher Wanan-Graen.
Wfih the Johann Strauss Dancers,

decked ora In period costumes.
The Royal Concert Had {0141-287

5511). Tomorrow and Sun, 7.30.

8

MANCHESTER: Vasaiy Ssiai&fcy con-

ducts the BBC PhBannonic Orches-
tra in the last concert In tts aeries

celebrating Russian music. Here
Prokofiev's Second VMn Concerto is

framed by Schnittke's In Memonam
and Rachmaninov's TWid Symphony.
Bridgewater Had (0181407 9000].

Tomorrow, 730pm.Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House fufl, returns only H Some seats available Seats aid prices

KHAPP’S LAST TAPE: EchriUd
Pettw&ndge’S towing performance
as Beckett's ancient sensuaSst
replaying tost tone. Aba the rarely

performed &eeth:35 seconds long.

Arte (0171-838 3334).

OUATRE MAINS; Astonishing

dance lor hands created by Andrew
Dawson and Jazsf Houben.
Lyric Studio (0181-741 231 1). Q
CHICAGO: Maria Friedman infects

new blood Into the Mt revival of
Kandar and Bib's musical about
murder and Odds tame.
Adetphi (0171-344 0050).8
JESUS MY BOY:Tom Conti m

John Dearie's fitfully amusing
comedy giving Joseph's side of the

story.

Apoffo, W1 (0171-494 5070).

D PETER PAN: JusUn Saflnger in the

title tola, with David Troughton as

Captain Hook, in return of Fiona
Lamfs enjoyable production.

Oavtar (0171 -452 3000).

B THE SNOWMAN: Tin mucMoved
Reymond Briggs characterssow
over the audience fei BN Alexander's

joyful production.

Peacock. WCZ (0171-883 82221-

THE KMG AND t Whtatto a happy
Iran with PM WMnotrs Steam
Factory production of the feelgood
Rodgers & Hammoretah musicaL
BAC (0171 -223 2223). 8
THE UBTCHANr OF VB4ICE:

Qregory Doran's production from

Stratford, chtofly notable tor PhSp
Voss's superb Shytodi.

Borbican (01 71 -638 8881).8
ARABUN MGHTS: AH Baba,

Sintrad and lesser known tales

adopted and tflracted by DotnMc
Cooke tor tin Christmas show.
Young Vic (0171-828 6363).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

littleVOICE (15): Mark Herman's
wonderful version of Jim Cartwright's

stage M. Jane Horrocks sings

glorious coves or torch song (fires.

Michael Caim, Ewan McGregor.

Brenda Btethyn and Jkn Broaftienl

sleaze around in the Eoregnxnd.

THE SECE (15): Denzel Washington,
Annette Baiting end Bruce Wife trip

over each others' bootlaces as they

by to defuse an Arab terrorist

offensive in Manhattan CMtingly real
beautHuBy acted. Director Edward
Zwick fingers a real ram now.

PSYCHO (15): Hopeless remake ol

Hitchcock's origlnaL Gus Von Sait
a-shools Oils classic tear movie In

colour, misses the Ironies and
misplaces the shuddering suspense.
With vmca Vaughn and Anne Hachs
doing their worst to replace Anthony
Perkins and Janet Leigh.

s (Pi) (1 5): Low-budget sd-fl

adventure by David Aronofsky tint

charts the madness ol a genius

rrrathemaixam who « haunted by
nightmares and money mod
investors. Sean Gdtetta is the

mesmerising lead.

ANGEL DUST (1CA): CooL classy

Japanese mekxbama about a psychic

defective who has to nafl her tanner

lover and mentor lor kfflngs on the

Tokyo kibe. Sogo tshfi directs a com-
petong. saphisttoated psychodrama
that dbmately has too many twists.

TO HAVEAND HAVE NOT (PGfc A
reaasutogly scratchy reprint Ol

Howard Hawks's 1944 classic to

wttich Bacd shocks fish to a barrel

and Bogart fate medty in leva

CURRENT

THEACID HOUSE (18) Three daiUy
corrve tales ol dregs, drink and
haBuonalion by Irvine Welsh. An
inefigasotte ondaujp. Wtth Stephen
McCaie. Ewen Brenner, and Kewi
McKidd Prector. BaUMcGragan

SITCOM (18): A French bewgeota
lamiy unbuttons tteeti Mdydverttog
lampoon. WEtrienUy acted ensembte
cast Director . Francois Qaon.

STAR TREK: MSURRECKON (PQj:

Patrick Stewart's Entaprae crew come
to the rescue ol a peaceable race who
haw toraid the atolr of youth Lightly

bteatfe With Donna Murphy. F Murray

Abraham Dmector. Jonathan Frates

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 8 1999
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Mike Westbrook’s peak

In the first flush of success: the All Saints — Nicole Appleton, Melanie Blau. Shaznay. Lewis and Natalie Appleton— at last year's Brit Awards

Y ou may recall that at

this time last year. All

Saints were all that

and a bag of chips.

The vital bits of the dog. The
bee's knees. Their timing was
perfect— a mere week before

the sublime Never Ever went
to No 1, we were experiencing

a Spice overload.

Spiceworld — The Movie
had carpet-bombed Britain,

by being the only thing to do
on National Boredom Day. «.

Boxing Day. and left the na-

tion feeling slightly queasy —
if only for the product-place-

ment scene, where the Spices

sucked on Chupa-Chups while
drinking Pepsi and eating

Walkers crisps. .

- -

Compared to this pig-in-

muck marketing. All Saints

seemed like divine, elegant

minimalism — a cleansing

bowl of miso soup aftera year
of veal and cherry pie. It was
impeccable timing: with their

baggy combats and old men’s
vests, a stripped-down, sexy
hymn and a dance that was a
mere warm-up exercise

(“Okay, now shake your shoul-

ders girls and — relaaax”), it

all seemed so 1998, so tasteful.

Melanie Blatt was proudly fly-

ing the flag for gorgeous
chicks with big noses; Shaznay
Lewis was a successful black,

female, British singer/song-

writer— still a suspiciously un-

der-represented force in the

charts; and the two Appleton

A year ago All Saints were the elegant antidote to

national Spice overload. So what went wrong?

sisters seemed fairly inoffen-

sive. in an FHM kind of way.
But a year later, it’s all gone

horribly pear-shaped For
starters, it must be the quick-

est implosion on record: after

a mere 12 months. Natalie has
stomped off: Melanie is breast-

feeding until next Christmas;

and the other two seem so sour
and bored irs like watching po-

lar bears banging their heads
against the bars ina 200.Their
last couple oftetevision appear-
ances have given the impres-

sion that they are world H*'-.

mous for chewing gum. and
rolling their eyes: “It must
have beenanamazing year for

you." ‘Teh. Reelly firin’ tho.

I’m just lookin' fo’wud to get-

tin’ home forra bit" While
“talks" have been going on
over Christmas and the new
year, trying to heal the rift and
get the cash-cows on their feet

again, it might be time to look

at the reasons why the rift oc-

curred in the first place.

Obviousiy. a lot of it is down
to what happens in the first

flush of fame: people go mad.
Within a month of Never Ever
going to No 1, everyone under
the age of 30 was shivering in

tiny vests and wearing their

hair ironed, with one slide.

Marks & Spencer now does

CATILIN

MORAN
combats for £29.99; and when
M&S starts^ manufacturing
the,.1990s egurvakattiof-Beatfe.

wigs, you’ve obtained the level

of fame that will ehomp-on.
your brains and destroy your
reason within a week.
Another part of All Saints’

current malaise can be put
down to their dating arrange-

ments. There is something dis-

turbing about a group who all

have famous boyfriends. In

the past year Natalie has had
an on/off thing with Robbie
Williams; Nicole has been out

and broken up with Jamie
Theakston; Melanie became
pregnant by the bass player

with Jamiroquai; and Shaznay
has propped up Damon Al-

bara at the bar.

Apart from the worrying sig-

nal that none of the All Saints

has dialed outside the Met Bar,

it also suggests that the girls -

have only dated people -who
. are already tremendously jad-

ed by celebrity. IfS a crash-

course in ennui — fuelled by
the fact that, if you are a far

mous couple. This Morning
with Richard and Judy can
power a whole phone-in on
one of your front-page rows.

Another skein erf tension is

the interband chemistry. By
all accounts. Shaznay is. the
creative force, Melanie the

^voiceband file Appleton sisters

.

two of Melanie’s fri&ids along
‘

for the ride. With Melanie out
of action for most of the year,

Shaznay was left touring the

world with a mate’s mates —
rather like those awkward
nights when you arrange to go
drinking with a mate and
some ofher friends, .she oops
off after 20 minutes, and you
are left swigging Bud in file

snug with two people you
don't know that well. AH you
have to talk about is your mu-
tual friend — and as Shaznay .

was reportedly none too hap-

pythat Melanie had got up tne

duff in the most important
year of their career, that must
have led to a lot of weighted
comments and, ahem, preg-

nant silences.
'

Also, its been embarrassing-

ly obvious over the past year

that file music industry is just

as racistaswe always suspect-

ed. While Melanie and Mela-
nie’s bump were plastered

over magazine covers as part

of some nascent Pregnancy is

the New Grey movement, and
the Appleton sisters were
down to their pants and tea on
the cover of FHM every

month. Shaznay — the song-

writer— only made the cower

of black magazines. Now. I

don’t knowbow bitter you’d be
if you wrote your band's No 1

single and were ignored, while

your white mate's white mates
turned into the nation’s big

pin-up girls, but I-think I’d tut

and fret* bit.: •
. . .-

*
'

• i U '

.

O Lcourse^.ffie main
reason behind All

Saints’
.
.current

woes is the growing
public recognition that Never
Ewer was a one-off, a glorious

anomaly. During 1998 we
were, metaphorically, repeat-

edly returning to that hedge

wherewe once found a lost fiv- ,

er. hoping to find another one,

but just finding Bootie Call

and War of Nerves instead.

And while internal rivalries

and justifiable bitterness keep
Shaznay from following it up.

Never Ever will be the alba-

tross around their necks..

And besides, in just Amaz-
ing Grace with beats.

Living
the

blues
MIKE WESTBROOK
The Orchestra ofSmith's
Academy
(Enja ENJ-9358 2)

AUTUMN 1992. when the live

big-band portion of this album
was recorded, marked an artis-

tic peak for Mike Westbrook's

jazz orchestra. Fresh from a

three-day festival in Catania

entirely dedicated to West-

brook music, tire 22-piere

band deliver material from

projects ranging from On
DuJ&s Birthday to London
Bridge is Broken Down with

their characteristic mix of tight

discipline and bustling exuber-

ance.

The grounding of a number
of pieces in the blues (includ-

ing a 23-minute bonus track.

Blues for TerensL performed

at 199?$ Cheltenham {festival

JAZZ ALBUMS

by the Steve Mardand Band)
renders them easily accessible,

notwithstanding their harmon-
ic and rhythmic complexities.

But the cogency of Kate West-

brook's texts arid the skilful dc^

plpyment of a series of superb

soloists — Anthony Kerr.

Chris Biscne, Alan Barnes. Pe-

ter Whyman and Dominique
Pifarely among them— mark
this record out as an archetyp-

al Westbrook production: sub-

tle, wide-ranging, intelligent,

and irresistibly enjoyable.

JUST EASTOFJAZZ
Swerve

(JEGJCD2)
LIKE an increasingnumber of

their contemporaries — from
John Zorn’s Masada ensem-
bles in America tothe Klezmer
Swingers in Britain — Just

East of Jazz operate on the

cusp between traditional Jew-
ish music and jazz.

WhereZom’ s music utilises

Ornette Coleman-based jazz,

however. Just East of Jazz, a
quintet framed in 1993, special-

ise in a jaunty fusion sound,

spearheaded by Jeremy Sha-
ham's reeds and the gudtarsqf
co-founder James Woodrow
and briskly propelled by--

a

punchy/rhythm section {bass

player Phil Scragg, drummeir
Rick Finlay), - augmented by
the bright keyboard work and
occasional vocals of Hilary

Cameron.
With material ranging from

vigorous skirls incorporating

the odd bebop- lick to tightly

swinging, almost samba-like

wafts, arid withthe odd tricksy

time signature drawing on
Shoham’s experience with Bal-

kan music. Swerve — the

band’s second album —consol-
idates their growing reputa-

tion and serves as a fine appe-
tiser for their upcoming 26-

date British tour. ,

Chris Parker
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The subtkt to a possible roagazii

takeover nirrors Labours widq:
battles, sfrs Roland Watson

Thepolis

strewn!

JL of resii

have ruined the <

Christmas, but
have, clarified ti

future of the Afei

By chance, tw
government cast

affect the fortune

centre political 1

frey Robinson, tl

master General,

Manddsoru the
Secretary, is bes
man who wants

It is one of the

of the episode tl

two former m
friendly enough)
son to lend M
£373.000 to bii

Bl wreckage
found West-
w the quite
Brians may

t seems to

I immediate
statesman.
of the three

ties directly

Mtheleft-of-

iekty.Geof-

fconnerPay-
vns it Peter

nner Trade
riend to the
own it

tany ironies

it while the

isters were
.'MrRobin-
Manddson-
Ms house.

%(*

RobertHaze no bid yet

neitherman i appy'with the

idea, of the per
.
exercising

influenceovei comparatively

sihaD-drculal 3. loss-malring

toes prompted
the mflhonaire

highly success-

wierland and
friend of Mr

> express his

ing the title in'

anas, tbemitia-

vlr Harm; He
spartner, Nick
ry treasurer of

id a corporate

ne for BP, were

Robert Harri
author ofsue
ful novels as

Enigma, ant

Manddson.
interest in. b
mid-Decemb
Before Chr

live lay with

and his bosn
Butler, hano
the Fabians
affairs eatecu

- putting die final touches to
their finances and were plan-
ning to lodge a bid in the-new
year.

At the time. Mr Robinson
looked a weak political figure

following die relentless scruti-

ny of his past business links

with
,

Robert Maxwell He was
also constrained cm the issue .

because the New Statesman,
alongwitii aD itis other out^de
business interests, had been

.placed m.a blind trust out of
his reatih when he became a
minister.

• - But all that has changed.

.

With both men now bat of

office and adjusting to their

new lives, the prospects of a

.

proprieimialhjmdowraHtear
to have lengthened axxsidera-

.

bty: At the very least, nothing
is imminent. .

• Mr Hairis concedes as

much. “Everything has been
r ratherovertaken fey events. At
themomentthe whole thing is

in 'abeyance.” He says be is

waitmgtobearfromMrRob-
inson. “Untilfoalhappens,we_-
are completely in the dark.”

-. If Mr Harris is unclear

iaboaf' liie iw^' adieajti Baer ;
jWOby^tiie fidrtcr of thoJVew •

^tatesinaii. is not Having..

abbdt bfehos-.
- tdity to the ideauofa takeover,

,,

he masts foM itwfll not hap-

.:di wishes to sdl
'

it Ifcti still owned tyGedfrey
Robinson: It has notbeen, and

'

lined being, put up for . sale. I

.

wdccane tiite." . • -
__

Mr .WSbys conviction wig
hearten Labour trartititinaHsts

‘

beatifiedat the prospect of the 1

newLaboar takeover implied
MrHams’s interest Butit

is milpEdylo stem the private

criticisms in Bhmite circles of ..

tiie New Statesman’s .current

regjn^andtitemanoeuvring
thathastumedtiiefeterrfthe
magaripeinlo a microcosm of.

wider political battles , within

the labour movement .
r\

.Sozbe-L -inride. Downing
Street are downbeat about the

.NewStdtesman to tite pointof
: abuse. “TheNew Statesmanis
si^pc^ed fobe a weddy. poKti-

caffy interesting, left-of-centre

A reluctant

editor’s taste

of success

The prospectofnegotiations between the former Paymaster General and Robert Harris appears to have dwindled

magaane. At BtenSarnStitnfs;-

managing only one ofthese—
ftVcOTnmg ofo weekly" was
the caustic observation of one
senior'Labour official.

: .
Another spoke of the sense,

cf disappointment inride No
10 thud the New Statesman
was not contributing to the

political debate. “They feel,

more in sorrow than in anger,

that it has lost its way.”
Those sort of sentimentsfud

tiie fears on the Left tiiat the
Harris bid is Kttie more than a
front designed to shove aside

Mr ;Robinsan. Gordon
Brown's friend, associate and
benefactor. to make way for a
Blairtte takeover. The conspir-

acy theorists paint out that Mr

tweentifel^reastuyand Down-
ing Street,” said oneinskfer.

However, the battle fines

are as much about style as
ideological stances.

Mr Robinson may be dose
to.Mr Brown, but not ev® tbe

Blairite critics can accuse him
ofusing the magazine as a plat-

form forthe CSiancellor in par-
ticular or the Brown camp in

lifestyle columns ofThe Spec-

tator, its right-wing rival,

which seDs about twice as
many copies.

Despite his insistence that

he has both the money— the

likelypricetag would beabout
£3 million — and the game-
plan, there remain lingering

doubts abouthow wholeheart-

ed Mr Harris’s interest is. or
general. Insiders say be has . what his motives are.

avoided even the merest hint

of editorial interference since

taking over three years ago.

T
he would-be proprie-

tor is also only too

keenly aware of the

dangers of becoming
overtly partisan within the

Butler's wife, Rosaleen Hugh- », Labour Party. Mr Harris says

es, is a friend of Cherie Blair.

The scenario causes inevita-

ble alarm at the New. States

-

manJltwoukJbeveiy dankig-
ing indeed for an independent
magazine to be showed be-

that it would be the “absolute

kiss of death" and insists that

is not his motivation.
~ Instead he has characterised

the- magazine as arid and
remote, anlrasting ft with the

He says he revived a ten-

year-old idea about owning
the title after hearing Mr Rob-
inson putting it about last year

that he was interested in sell-

ing. However, nobody in the

Robinson camp claims to have
heard such murmurings. And
although Mr Harris has sig-

nalled nis interest twice to the

magazine's governing trust, he
has yet to table a tad.

One dose observer of the

saga suggests that Mr Harris
wants it on one level, but that

his interest is diminished fry

Mr Mandelson's departure

from office.

Mr Harris's comments fol-

lowing the resignation drama
do little to suggest otherwise.

*Tm relaxed about it If it hap-
pens, fine. If it doesn’t, then

OK,” he told The Times.
The other great unknown is

Mr Robinson. Those dose to

him say that he has not res-

cued the New Statesman from
bankruptcy, bringing its annu-
al losses down from £2 million

to a projected £200.000, only
to pass it on when it is on the

brink of making money.
But although the current re-

gime is convinced that he will

hang on to it, the 60-year-old

Mr Robinson faces a big deci-

sion now that he is freshly lib-

erated from office. Is his future

in politics, or does he return to

a business career?

The fate of the New States-

man could rest on which way
he goes.

R oger Alton was the
fourth editor in five

years when he ar-

I

rived at The Observer last

July m a daunting inherit-

ance. Under The Guardi-
ans ownership sales had
fallen by 100.000 to an his-

toric 50-year low of -103.000.

After 24 successful years at

The Guardian, where he
had launched the G2 tab-

loid section after stints in
news, sport, arts and fea-

tures. it was hardly surpris-

ing that he was a reluctant

editor.

His task of turning round
The Observer is as difficult

as any in national news-
papers and will require
long-term commitment
from the Guardian Media
Group. Vet after his first six

months in the chair. Alton's

Observer has
suddenly start- J

ed to dick.

The best test

of any newspa-
per is now
many times it

makes the read-

er want to stop

and read as
they browse
through the

pages. On that

test, Alton has
already made
The Observer a
more readable

newspaper with a sharper

news sense. He led the

paper last Sunday on a re-

port that Geoffrey Robinson
had bankrolled Gordon
Brown’s opposition think-

tank with up to £200.000.

and put Nick Hornby's £2
million Penguin transfer

deal on the frontpage when
The Sunday Times rele-

gated the story to its diary.

Both stories wereheavily fol-

lowed up on Monday.
With its serious attention

to politics and such com-
mentators as Will Hutton,
Andrew Man* and Andrew
Rawnsley writing from the

liberal Left, it is also becom-
ing a must-read for those

who follow the machina-
tions of new Labour and
find The Sunday Times and
The Sunday Telegraph too

Tory and Europhobic.

When a newspaper sud-

denly clicks, it is always fas-

cinating to find out what
qualities its editor has

brought to his job. Alton’s

first achievement, accord-

ing to his staff, is that he has
simply made 77ie Observer
a nicer place to work after

the in-fighting between the

previous Editor, Will Hut-
ton. and his deputy, Jocelyn

Target!, a highly talented

journalist who nevertheless

inspired fear and loathing

among older Observer

hands.

Alton is a workaholic—

a

motivating, dominating,

hands-on editor, who roams

the office with a constant

stream of ideas. He is not a
writing editor but is a su-

preme technician — hisjour-

nalists know that he can do
almost every job as well as

they can. Although 17 jour-

nalists were recently de-

clared redundant, one re-

sult is a new sense of team
spirit in an office that a year

ago was riven by feuds.

Another is a growing sense

of self-confidence.

Alton'S first job was to rid

the paper of the worst ex-

oases of the previous re-

gime. the over-tricksy lay-

outs. front pages that defied

every newspaper textbook,

and the magazine-style Re-

view front that displayed a
photograph with no accom-
panying text.

Since then, his main pri-

ority has been
sorting out the

main news sec-

tion. still the

beating heart of

a proper news-
paper, and mak-
ing it easier for

readers to find

their way round
the paper. Three
new tabloid sec-

tions — Cash.
Escape and
Screen — were
introduced last

Sunday, boost-

ing the total to eight, and
there will be TV advertising

to sell die paper this week-
end. Thenew sections repre-

sent a significant investment

by the GMG management
as well as a dear signal of

their faith in Alton asthe Ed-

itorwho mayat lastturn the
tide.

With The Sunday Times
out of sight, his main battle

is to see off the Independent
on Sundm. The Observer
outsells the

“
Sindy

’

by
150,000. but the latter also

has a new Editor in Kim
Fletcherand anewowner in

Tony O'Reilly, who is equal-

ly determined to cany tbe

battle to The Observer.

When The Observer intro-

duced its three new sections

last week, the Sindy re-

sponded by cutting its cover

price to 5Qp in toe North
and Midlands and achieved

a significant lift in sales.

An ailing newspaper can-

not be transformed over-

night if Alton's early suc-

cess continues, it win be at

least a year before its lost

readers start to notice. The
best that can be said after

the first six months is that

he has held The Observer’s

sales at around 400,000 af-

ter five years m which it con-

sistently fell. Given the fero-

dous competition from the

three rival Sunday broad-

sheets. he will have done
well if The Observer is sell-

ing an extra 25,000 copies

by the end of the year.

News maJkeovers owe a debt to Street-Porter, says Michael Gove
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JUST whe we thought that standards -,

in the M; delson-Brawn battle could

sink no fin er, the discredited Mandel-

sonian lot rist Derek "Dolly” Draper

dreros the 1 mbshell that he was recent-

ly taunted jout his cfinical depression

by a meml of the Brown camp. Dcap-;

er, who fa lusly boasted that he could

arrange n tings with- Cabinet Minis--

ters, has In fed to reveal that he

was treats -at Tbe Priory dmic last

autumn fo the illness, from whim ne.

has sufiere for four years.

In a colu a in The Spectator

he reveals at be received an

unkind pa& message about

his afOictit ;which was seat,

he seems & link, by TheJMu'-

mr’e ncriit d editor, Kevin

their views. But with the licence fee

reaching the ElOO barrier; increasing

protests at the BBC’s owr«ithusiastic

adoption of ‘letterbox'’ format in ad-

vance of cheap digital TV sets, and re-

peats doggingup prime time, it suits the

bigwigs to stifle debate. The concept of

an independent watchdog — an OfteQy

for viewers— becomes more attractive.

I’M ONE of many journalists who
has taken the-1 occasional call from

Sophie Khys-Joaes and she stands out

rofS pair

M
Sffi |tel has critias^

Maguire’s [friendship wifo -

Charlie WHan in uw past .

SS lflbfing Maguire “Whelans

SlS h<K. ifc^d not stop his

receV bleeping with the mes-

sage "You’fcnd up back in foe PlScoy,

from the

SKSSgK-yfBgt

With B/tepalsq droppal
1

night BBC ,iFunty
Binned, and “^S^fanowhere
Easter, thisianst™®?^
on BBC neorks to people s -

« * - ’•
’

' -

Maggie
Brown's

for one reason: she is polite, kid is pre-

pared to take“sortyiK>t interested"fbr

an -answer: This does not' make her a
hot-shot TR* and die truffi is that she

. wasencouragedbyher formerboss, Bri--

,an MacLaurin (who remains a friend),

to set up her own business in 1996 be-

cause herreshance with Prince Edward

made, her more famous titan the agoi-

^toxtwwfsar^^^OXIOOa^^—
thanks largely to a select raster of rpyal

. accounts. The royal couple, inddentafly,

have.the'BBC and ITN cm tenterhooks:

theirchoiceofStGeorge'sChapel, Wind-

sor. for & "testify wedding” suggests

thatTV ismeras will be excluded.

AMID the fuss about revamping
Newsnight and Channel 4 Neva— both

. pretty - successful efforts I wbuld

advise the independent Tfelevision Com-
mission (ITC) to keep an eye on Channel
5 over its elastic definition of what consti-

tutes current affairs. Independent pro-

ducers are tendering ideas to replace its

regular respected What's the Story? slot.

ty Twenty Television. Under its licence

Channel 5 must screen an hour of cur-

rent affairs each week. Previous

attempts to include consumer pro-

grammes iti the quota were scuppered

By theiTC. Ifoi told sex, crime and sensa-

tionalism are favoured after

C55 hits with The Real Monty
and Swindon Superbabes.

There is a definite change, say

insiders, since Chris Shaw
replaced Tim Gardam as head
of factual programmes. In his

newjob as M's Director of Pro-

^
grammes, Gardam— a former

editor of Newsnight — is mak-
ing waves to stop it becoming a gravy

train. He is attending Gfs programme
finance meetings and cancelling projects

— unless they provide vahie for mtmey.

YOU lose one battle, then regroup for

the next. Just before Christmas the BBC
tost the argument for an inflation-bust-

ing leap in the licence fee. Its campaign

never recovered from SirJohnBin*hon-
estyin blurtingouthis designs last sum-
mer before a PR campaign was pre-

pared. But on January 20, Sir Christo-

pher Bland, tiie BBCChairman, launch-

es thenext push: a collectiwi ofessayson
the theme PublicPurposesin Broadcast-
ing, from economists, ft is designed to

influence a new BBC review panel

appointedtoadvise Chris Smith,theCul-

ture, Media and Sports Secretary, about

the corporation's farare;
-

SOMETIMES you have to fail magnifi-

cently that others might succeed. And
nowhere is that more painfully true than

in broadcasting. Television's least-

watched programmes are often its most
influential. Such shows as Stab in the

Dark, which I once presented and which
won a reputation as tbe biggest turkey to

flutter on to Channel 4, have influenced

successors such as the successful Mark
Thomas series oa the same channel And
foe recent makeover of Channel 4 News
and BBC 2’s Newsziight, the two factual

flagships of their respective stations,

owes a great deal to a broadcasting inno-

vator whose pioneering shows were con-

sidered less than glorious.

TTie broadcasting mother who failed

hersdt but succeeded magnificently

through her children, is Janet Street-

Porter. She was the pioneer of a broad-

casting genre; “YoofTV”. which secured

more bad notices than viewers. But the

last tough is hers. The techniques she pio-

neered, while almost no one, save critics,

were watching, have permeated main-

stream TV. The first ”yoof show which

she brought to term was an ITV Sunday
lunchtime stow called Network 7. It

sboght to create a greater sense of inti-

macy and accessibility by using roving

presenters ina set designed to took post-

party. Clubbers were expected to rise

bleary-eyed at noon on the sabbath and

absorb a mix of ament affairs and life-

style features. It wasn't only the content

that wasan exotic melange; but the pres-

entation. The presenters’ pieces to cam-

era, were supplemented with complemen-

tary sources' of information, whether

forts running ticker-tape style at the bot-

tom of foe screen or footage running

alongside the presenter in vision.

The dassic style of TV presentation

was always to aim for the imdtxtiered.

The screen was to be filled with eftberstu-

dio, pre-packaged film, ora graphic fist-

ing farts. Mixing diem on screen was a
solecism, an offence against TV gram-

Here is the

TV news,
according
to Janet

roar. But Street-Porter’s respect for any
conventional form of grammar has al-

ways been smalL She sought to mix as en-

thusiastically as any DJ in the clubs her

prospective viewers frequented. Older
critics found the competing sources of in-

formation ugly and bewildering. The
same might have been said ofsome ofthe

Topical* Jeremy Phxman on Newsnigit

presenters. But whatever the individual's

failings, the concept struck a chord.

For teens and twentysomethings, the

idea of absorbing stimuli simultaneously

from different sources was becoming
commonplace. Network 7 was aimed at a
generation that did its homework while
listening to music, or watching the TV',

and still gotA passes. It was the same gen-

eration who grew up screen-literate and
are at home running several pro-

grammes on their PC while keeping an
ear cocked at their sound system. The
first multimedia generation found noth-

ing strange in Network Ts style.

That is why they will be at tome with

the new Newsnight ami Channel 4 News.
The sight of presenters in informal sets,

or reading their cues while images run in

foe background, is comfortable for them.
But their seniors may complain that too

much is going on and that the presenta-

tion is hectic and confusing.

The greater informality of news presen-

tation overall has so far been attributed

not to Street-Porter, but to the success of

Channel 5 News. The sight of Kirsty
Young striding around the Channel 5

newsroom while five forts roll off foe
graphic display has excited executives.

But Channel 5 News is a child of the
Street-Porter revolution.And it is no coin-

cidencefoal one ofChannel4New? high-
est-profile signings from Channel 5, the
talented correspondent Sarah Smith, first

cut her teeth under Street-Porter, along
with many others in the mainstream.

It would be wrong to overestimate the
scale ofchange on tbe two flagships. The
BBC prefere to term foechanges on Newr-
nigfu a “refresh” rather than a relaunch.

Jon Snow has been at pains this weds, to

stress that the opportunities created by
technical innovation win not usurp tradi-

tional newsjudgments.
But, in the spirit of broadcasting bal-

ance, it would be wrong to deity the debt
that Paxman, Snow, Wark and others

owe to the suaggle-toofoed innovator.

- .*V
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THE Labour Party hias appoint’

ed a pew direct manceting agency

in an attempt to haltthe slidein its

memberships Marketing.Wedt re?

.pais. The: agency Brarm London

wiH spearhead the fecniiiment

drive; with strategies thatcould in-

clude famfly membership and life

membership deals. Thousands of

merribers have deserted Labour

since the 1097 election, with the

total down to 390,000 from a high;

of420.000.A fewweeks agothepar-

ty dismissed its former ageicy,

because of a disagreement over

strategy. The Conservatives, who
are also trying; to build, member-

ship and boost tundraiang. have

appointed an in-house marketing

expert, Jane Keene.

producer Planet t has beea'ctra*

missioned to proace,ten halffrour

episodes of the pgramme. They

will indude cOf from previous

series as well as iw material. Ter-

ry Christian,one,
5

foeortghal pre-

senters, will retttfto foe.show. •

Resigned spin meisters: Charlie Whelan, left who has decided to step down as the Chancellor’s press officer, and Peter Mandelson, the fallen Trade and Industry Secretary

Carry on spinning.
T

he glum faces at Westmin-
ster this week did not be-

long only to Labour politi-

cians surveying the dam-
age and corpses left behind after

their Government's Christmas turf

warn.
A small group of politicaljournal-

ists had reason to look anxious, too.

The departure of Chancellor Gor-
don Brown's amiably thuggish

spin-doctor, Charlie Whelan, threat-

ened to leave their newspapers with

gaping white holes in future.

For some, Whelan acted as a life-

support machine. Desperate for a
story to meet an editor's demand
for exclusives? Ask Charlie. Need a
reaction to a slight, real or
imagined, on his boss?Ask Charlie.

Want a good quote about one of the

Chancellor's Cabinet enemies? Ask
Charlie.

And. as Whelan admitted, he
would not always let veracity get in

the way of a good story. To say that

he was sometimes economical with
the truth is being economical with
the truth itself. The icing on this

half-baked cake was that the intrep-

id reporters did not even have to

Reports on the death of the spin-doctor are exaggerated,

despite recent political traumas, says Chris Buckland
leave the bar. They knew when
they could find Whelan in his

favourite spinning spot, the Red
lion pub in Whitehall. More often

than not he would hunt themdown
in the Commons’ Stranger's Bar to

pass on his latest mal mot.

Ofcourse, the lucky few of“Char-
lie's angels" who consistently wrote
favourable reports about the Chan-
cellor are not the only ones who are
now concerned that rigid damps
are about to be put on their life-

blood — information.

Whelan is suspected of punish-

ing thosewho refused to toe the line

by freezing them out He was even
thought to have suggested that edi-

tors should sack senior political

staff. But the fallout from his brief-

ings kept everyone in business for

days or even weeks. The concern
among the entire pack of political

journalists is mudi deeper. The
question they are pondering after a
fortnight oftrauma for the Govern-

ment is: are thedays ofthe spin-doc-
tor over?

The spin-doctors answer might
be that things will now changedra-
matically. But the real reply, in

words adapted from the Charlie

Whelan ladcon of reactions to

unfriendly stories, is “garbage and
rollocks”. And he should know. Sev-

eral days after announcing that he
had decided to leave his hero-boss's

employ. Whelan was acting as

though little had changed, meeting

friends and going through his ene-

my list, suggesting what terrible

fates he had in store for them.
The Whelan Enemy No 1. Peter

Mandelson. who resigned as Trade
and Industry Secretary, will never

return to front-rank politics if

Brown’s bruiser can help iL And
Mandelson. the first and greatest

spirhdoctor since that word arrived

on these shores from America circa

1990, can hardly be expected to

keep quiet if his foe keeps up the

attack. Neither can the Foreign Sec-

retary. Robin Cook, the Chancel-

lor's longstanding antagonist.

Of course, there may be a short

period of silence; although the first

signs this week point in the oppo-
site direction.

A s he tours South Africa

with Mr Blair, the Prime
Minister's chief - spin-

doctor, Abstair Camp-
bell. is making plans to bring the

other practitioners to heel now that

he has seen his desire todumpWhe-
lan fulfilled — though months too

late, thanks to Brown'S obduracy.
Campbell makes no apology for

giving the Government his most
favourable spin. How could he?

Labour became acceptable to Mid-
dle England only because the spin-

doctors reassuredthem that thepar-

ty was “new" and unthreatening.

Whelan’s greatest victory was to

persuade every newspaper in the

land to carry friendly headlines on
their reports of fast year's Budget
by playing to. their own
enthusiasms. But how can Down-
ing Street stop the negative side of

die spinners art short of tapping

press officers' phones and having
them followed by private

detectives.

Senior politicians are right to

fearfoe power erfthe media to deter-

mine the pace and outcome of

events. And they see their spin-doc-

tors as a first line ofdefenceinstop-
ping unfavourable stories gaining

amomentum of their own. classical-

ly displayed in the case of Peter

Mandelson and his loan from.the

former Paymaster General Geof-
frey Robinson.

But, more than that, spinning is

in the very bloodstream of new
Labour and cannot suddenly be
stopped when bad blood between
colleagues boils over. -

We may not again see two practi-

tioners in the moulds of Charlie

Whelan and Ifeter Mandelson. but

that hardly matters. They are of a
breed that will hot stop spinning

even in their political graves.

THE former managing director

of London Weekend; Television.

Eileen Gallagher,

has been appointed ;

to tiie board of Chris

Evans'S Ginger Me-
dia Group and will

be responsible for its

television interests.

Broadcast reports.
.

She .
replaces Mi-

chael Fester, who left last Septem-

ber after a row over strategy. Gin-

ger's chief executive. David Camp-
bell. says that foe company, wants

to develop television shows other

than those in which Mr Evans
appears, aifaiteveral arem the pipe-

line. Ms Gallagher will remain a
director of Shed Productions, an
independent company that she set

up with Brian Park and Ann Mc-
Manus last year. -

’•jifE nufletfoon bug wiH be

one of the bigpublic relations

issues of the ye&- and PR Week
analyses the profems it wffl bring.

-The Cabinet Offe has appointed a

ten-man heavy bb of PR offices

to make sure tit people are nei-

ther complace; nor. unduly

alarmed. AdriazRoxaiv foe heel

of PR for the Adit Commission,

threatens to sha* pubtfc officials

into corapfianceThings are cer-

tainly going tego wrong,'’ lie

warns. “Public trniliaiion may be

needed to brmgome authorities

.u^o scratch."
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TRADE HANDLEBAR to

hadlebar conflict is

iminent in the

wrld of mountain
' be magazines, ac-

creting to the Press
dzette. Cabal Com-

munications habought the ailing

Maximum Mentam Bike and
pitots to turn it.ito a direct rival of

[PCs brand lean: Mountain Bike
Rider. The firsshot in the battle

was fired fast samter when Cabal

lured several forierMBRjournal-

D
ists away fra UPC, including

Brant Ricftardifoe former editor,

THREE stories in Marketing
suggest that a concerted attempt is

under way to persuade us to gam-
ble more of our savings. Camelot,

the National Lottery operator, is to

relaunch its Instant scratch cards

next month, using the slogan “If

you're game, we are1".’ From apeak
of £871 million in the six months
afterthrir launch in 1995, sales of

foe cards were down to £326 mil-

lion in foe first half of last year.

Meanwhile, the National Bingo
Gaming Association has hired a
new agency to revamp its image,

and bookmakers Coral Raring are

seeking to develop interactive bet-

ting services on television.

Brant Ricftarfofoe former editor,

who wfflnow e£MMB.The edito-

rial office will love from London
to West Yorkiire and the first

issue of the damped - title will

appear next maih-

CHANNEL 4*5 late-night youth
show The Word, axed in 1995 after

complaints that itwas too raunchy,

is to return in March, says a report

in Broadcast The independent

CRYSTAL-fiLL gazers at Mar-
keting Week Lve been trying to

forecast consunfr trends in the 21st

century. Shops ffl change their dis-

plays several tnes a day “to suit

the particular mdseT; sophisticat- M
ed computers df become part of

the family; vshaWe electronic

dothing will catain built-in mo-
bile phones; anwe shall be shop-

ping for neutrioticals— food with

added health buefits. Small won-
der that Ira Mathia. foedriefexec-

utive of the Brad Futures Group
:
atYoungand Rtpcatrcthinks that

peoplewm seekfctidotes to all this

change. He.belies that ultramod-

em wiH becomedssfe “Trite luxu-

ry these days lion the comforting

patina of the par .

• • -

ootbalh

MlCHAL. LEAPMAN
tattle kic

PRIZE DRAW AND READER OFFER THE • FEMES

MEDIA & MARKETING THE MACALLAN
Product marketing manager I INTERNATIONAL

Telecommunications Software

S
pider Softvmc is. one of the worth leading

drvrtopers of wleanmnwint'iom and

networking software for OEM*. Our product

range indudes portable implementations of

TCP/IP. Frame Relay, XJS. ISON and SS7. Spider's

dient base m the US and Europe reads nice a

who's who of telecommunication'; and network

equipment rcndms. We are an independent,

employee-owned company, experiencing rapid

growth through our opanding product range

and drsSibudoti channels.

The Role
• Reporting directly to the MD, you will lead the

marketing drive to meet aggressive revenue and

profit growth targets

4 Managing the product portfolio you will be

responsible for positioning each product and

undertaking competitive analysis

• you writ wort closely with the sales and

development teams to support our internal and

external customers

Benefits
In atkficon to an attractive base salary. Spider

Software offers a comprehensive benefia package

including share options and profit and performance

related bonus. Although based in Edinburgh, you

will be required to undertake international travel

BRIDGE PAIRS

r As a result, we now require an enpenenced

;
Preset Marketing Manager to wort, dosdy with

,
;ne sales a«d development reams to define and

deUei an integrated business development

pregram using an integrated marletmg campaign.

You will have experience of OEM channels, m a

telco or networking environment

* Experience of marketing TCP/IP. SS7. Frame Relay.

Vsice over IP. or other emerging technologies

will be a plus, as will knowledge of the embedded

systems or communications board market

Please apply by sending your CV
(marking the envelope PMM/Oll to

Maureen Btyth,

Spider Software Ltd.

8 John's Place,

Edinburgh B46 7EL. UK.

Email: employnreiil^spidercain

Tel- 0131 475 7000 _—
Fax; 01 31 475 7001

"

CHAMPIONSHI
SPIDER
SOFTWARE

Fast-Track

to Your rw
Octillion pros ides major i>ni;mt>;!tiotic. such as ( able

N Wireless and l>o<ch. v. ith elite teams tin-used on new business

acquisition. We represent a genuine opportunity for Iiiu.fi quality

individuals to fast -track into positions that arc closed to those

without three stars extensive industry and commercial evpcrioiice.

An intensive residential programme prepares yr^&ft'nr the hi”h levels of
performance expected by our clients.

T
he 28th Macallan International Bridge Pairs Championship, held In association

with The Times and The Sunday Times, opens In London on Wednesday,

"

January 20. Readers who buytickets forthis three-day event, featuring 32 of

the world’s best bridge players, have foe chance to win a sbe-botite case ofThe
Macallan 1 0 Years Old Malt whisky, or one of six bottles in our prize.draw.

The championship, with prizes worth £1 1,000. is regarded by manyas the most
prestigious in the bridge calendar. Among those taking part will be Omar Sharif, -

Bob Hamman, the world's highest-ranked player, the world senior (fairs champions
Boris Schapiro and Irving Gordon and fop women’s pair Sabine Aukenand Daniels

von Amim. Bidding to become only the second pair to successfully defend their

title will be the NorwegiansTor Helness and Geir Helgemo and for foe first time a
Ghtoese pair, ZhuangZejun and Xu Hongjun, will take part in the tournament -

\t Octagon, > uu "ill be immcrvcJ in an finin' uthe. cncrytlic and (Jrm-n
culture, locuwcl .imimd jour accelerated development unci achievement of

per'-njui! The experience ruined (lirnunh this pro^rumme creates un
;n>r>ome pJalforn) fur your uHimnle >ucce>>.

II uut would lil.e tn know mure about this unujue opportunity, write to:

Oct;i<mn. Hnlbnnt lower. 137-144 I lijili Hoilmrn. I.omlon WCIY6PL.
Mternatively . call .Limes or.Val on our number. ,*t am time:

0845 070 8000
Applicants will ideally be ii»ed 21-30

Octagon

The MacaBan International Bridge Fairs

Championship win bestagedat - -

The White House Hold. Atoany Street,

London NW1, on Jtinuaiy 20, 21 and 22.

To order tickets specifythe session(s) you

would Bke to ^end and send a cheque,

payable to The Macallan Bafflers Ltd,

with your detaits. including daytime

telephone number, tn: The Macallan Box
Off**, 31 Queen’s Rd, LondonSW14
8PH. Enclose a sae. To enterthe draw

Indude your answer to this question:

Who an, the WoridSeniorPak*
Chmnplansi?Applications must arrive by

first postWednesday. January 13, 1999

r .
Pp*

' ft - 1-

TICKET PRICES Qmi>r Sharif and Boris Schapiro

IF YOU WOULD UKE TO ADVERTISE IN MEDIAAND MARKETING
PLEASE CALL THE SALES TEAM ON:

01 71 - 680 - 6856 OR 01 71 - 680 - 6851
ALTERNATIVELY YOU CAN FAX US ON: 01 71 - 782 - 7826

To attend aB sessions over the ttww days

Wednesday, January 2a 52$Qpm-Ytpm

Thursday, Januay 21, 1&ioon4pm .
O3J0

Thursday. January 21. 5JOpm-lIpni OiSO
AS day Thursday ... £20

Friday, January 22, 1^0pm-7pfn
' iXT.50 nmmm

CHANGINCTIMES

ill
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High-profile Radio 1 disc jockeys can tern a quirky tune from snudHinae music industry players into a smash hit, as Chris Moyles, left, did with Chet and Zoe Ball achieved with Tequila, by the Bradford band Terror-vision, inset

S
witch on any pop radio sta-

tion over- the next few days
and you axe likely to hear a
chirpy little song. Tequila,

by a rock band from Bradford
called Terrorvision. The early suc-
cess of the song — likely to' zoom
straight into the Top Ten on its

release later this, month — marks
the second time in the past four
weeks that Radio 1 has used its .

enormous power to “create" a hit
If Zoe Ball, Radio l’S hyperactive

breakfast DJ, hadnot given Tequi-
la a frequent and gushing endorse-
ment on her morning show— and
on TWentyhfirst Century Pop pn
which Radio 1 DJs predict the hits

of 1999) — it is unlikely the swig
would already be on the play list of

mast of Britain’s regional stations.

Similarly, Chris Moyles. Radio 11s

yobbish afternoon. DJ (who many
seeas the next Chris Evans), had an
enormous influence on the Christ-

a spin-off from the cult cartoon se-

ries South Park.
It seems that although most

music industry pundits believe that

with Midas touch
Radio I’s influence has diminished
over the. years, it is still seen as the
best platform from which to launch
a new acL- Moyles. for example,
begged his audience to buy the
record before Christmas and so pre-
vent the Spice Girls from topping
tiie chans. More than 500.000 cop-
ies of Chocolate Salty Bdffsrwere
sold in just 14 days arid, during the

Christmasweek; it becamethe big-
gest-selling record for 14 years .not
actually to top the charts (reaching

number two). The week after, it re-

placed the Spice Girls? Goodbye at

number one.

Jason Redkham. a product man-
ager at Sony’s Columbia Records,

says of Chocolate Salty Balls-. “In

America, the single was banned by
the CBS network and. we had no
.plans to release it as a single over

In the post-Evans era. Radio 1 is finding it has not lost

the power to influence record sales. Chris Ayres reports

here. Bur once we had beard Chris
Moyles play it on Radio I a few
times we decided we could release

it without it being banned. Of
course, as soon as Radio 1 played it,

all thewacky breakfast showson in-

dependent local stations started

playing it It would have been the
Christmas No 1 if we had got the

stock out fast enough.**

It must be something of a relief

for Radio 1 to see its new star DJs
finally building up the kind of pow-
er enjoyed by Chris Evans when he
was at the station. Evans has seen

his once-awesome influence over

the music industry diminish while

at Virgin Radio. The other good
news for the BBC is that the revital-

ised Radio 2 is now as likely to cre-

ate hitsas Radio 1. Recent chan suc-

cess enjoyed by acts such as pop
band The Oorrs and veteran rock-

era Aerosmith — given hours ofair-
play on Radio 2— is proofof that.

Earlier examples of Radio I DJs
having the power to create hits can
be found by turning to Mark and
Lard, the duo who lock over the

breakfast show after Evans left.

They were instrumental in break-

ing an obscure act called White
Town by playing Your Woman.
Similarly Pete Tong, a Radio I spe-

cialist DJ. was responsible for Un-
derworld's Bom Slippy charting.

Radio 1 is understandably proud
of its ability to make or break new
acts, yet DJ endorsements are not

always as straightforward as they

appear. According jo Simon Gar-
field. author of a bool; about Radio 1

called The Marion's Favourite, indi-

vidual DJs are only occasionally al-

lowed personally to choose records,

with mostofthe station'splay list de-

cided by a committee of producers.

Alex Jones-Donelly. a music
scheduler at Radio 1 . agrees: “In the

case of Chef. Chris Moyles and his

producer came across it and decid-

ed to play iL But we already had an
awareness of it and gave them en-

couragement to play if And Zoe
Ball? She was "certainly pan of

that decision" (to play Tetiuila].

However, it seems that in many
cases Radio I allows its DJs to take

sule credit for breaking records,

even when the decision to play

them has been made by a much
larger group. DJs. of course, are

keen to go along with ihis. Like
Chris Evans. Zoe Ball and Chris
Moyles realise that by associating

themselves with certain records,

they can manipulate their public

image. It is no surprise, therefore,

that Ball chose to endorse Tequila
— a happy-go-lucky ''indie'’anthem
about die joys of booting — while

Moyles chose Chocolate Salty

Balls — a risque spoof packed with

sexual innuendo. Jonathan King,

the music industry pundit, says: “I

think Chris Moyles and Zoe Ball

arc very wise to start backing

songs. Most DJs have very little say

at aJI over what gets played because
most of them are brain-dead and
have to be told what to do. Bui

w hen they do have an influence, it

can be enormous."
Record companies recognise this

power and often bring forward re-

lease dates fTequila

.

forexample] af-

ter a DJ's endorsement. 'The best

record companies will realise that

having a DJ on-side is a major ad-

vantage." says King, “and if they

have any sense they will give credit

to the DJ to boost his or fier ego."

This raises questions about
Radio IV place in an increasingly

commercial industry. Garfield

says: “There is a very interesting re-

lationship between a publicly fund-

ed broadcaster such as Radio 1 and
the commercial world because they
still have the power to launch a ca-

reer and make millions of pounds
for a record company. But I think

they are aware of that responsibili-

ty”

S

battle kicks off
r. t JOJ30am tat TXgtfp&i..

contests for -years kicks off- in-

-

Court 21 in Chichester Rented off
'

Chancery Lanein centrallxmdon
— the courtwhfiretbCsonsof Rdfr- • •

ert MaxweU.wpre'ti^d--

-

This time ibe

... Premier League and the

ffice of Ftiir Trading (OFI%
hkh has asked -the -Restrictive

actices Couil tb decide whether

e league’s exclusive television

ghts deals with broadcasters -

e the work of a cartel operating

jainst the public interest Urn
ss a- last-nunute deal is bra-

ined, and so far there is no si^i;

one, the case is likely to last

ur months; an appeal on a point
-

law could seert run deep into

e 1999/2000 football season.

At the heart of the issue is the

,70 minion deal between the Pine1

ier League and BSkyB for oover-

e of exclusive live games and

e BBC’s £23 million payment

r broadcast highlights on

latch of the Day. Apart from,

e cost — the Premier League

tunates that rtslegal bill alone

mid reach £7-5 million — the

iplications of the case are enor-

ous for how all major sports

ipear on television.

BxJRaySnpddy
on the court case

about to begin

over TV rights
’

• The Premier League
1

is even
womerfthrt if the court! rides

... flirt it cannot negotiate television

rights tnQectively, it coukfleadto
abreak-up oflhe league, with the
big dubs such as Manchester

:
United,” Liverpool,.Arsenal and
Tottennaitir. Hotspur leadiitg a
breakaway m search of Ihe best

television deals:
- John Bridgemarctiie Director-

General erf Frtr Trading, believes
' that byselling its rights collective-

- ly and exdunvely tothehighest
• Udder tin behalf of its members,
the Veagqe-is acting as a carteL

“The het effect of cartels is to

inflate costs and prices,” he ar-

gues. “Any other business acting

in ihis way would be subject to

competition law arid I see no rea-

son why the selling erf sport

rtiould be treated diflererrtly.’’

The OFT believes that the deal

With BSkyB, in which News Inter-

national, parent: group of' The

Times, hasa40 percent stake, ar-
tificially restricts the number of

games that football fans can see

on tdevisfon. The deal allows 60
ofthe 380 Premier League games
each season to be shown live. The
competition body argues that

viewers would like the opportuni-

ty to see more football and that

the market should be allowed to

deride the number of games
shown and at what price.

OFT officials, who talk of

“when we win” rather than “if*,

insist they are acting on behalf of

the consumerand deny that there

would be chaos if individual

dubs were required to negotiate

their own television deals. David
Elstein. chief executive of Chan-
nel 5, who is appealing as an ex-

pert witness lor the Premier
- League, disagrees and will give a
' warning that broadcasters do nor

warn to buy individual matches.

"Fbofcball would suffer a major
loss of revenue if the OFT wins.”

he will argue.

Mr Elstein believes that BSkyB
would then buy up the rights to

the top 12 dubs at a lower price

than the current market value —
and that not many would be inter-

ested in becoming “second-test

broadcasters” by buying up the

.
rights to dubs such as Coventry

’ and Southampton. As an insur-

The Premier League fears a new TV deal could see big dubs such as Arsenal and Spurs break away

ance polity. BSkyB is trying to

buy Manchester United for £623

million — a takeover now being
investigated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
On the other side. Michael

Grade, former chief executive of

Channel 4, will give evidence as

an expert witness on just how val-

uable football is to television,

while Richard Horwood, head of

Mirror Television, has been sub-

poenaed by the OFT to tefl of his

unsuccessful bid. with Carlton
Communications, for the Pre-

mier League rights.

Mr Horwood would dearly be

interested in buying smaller pack-

ages of rights if they became
available at the right price, as

almost certainly would Lord Hol-
lick, chief executive of United
News & Media, another unsuc-

cessful bidder last time.

The position erf Carlton is par-

ticularly tricky. As a 50 per cent

owner of ONdigiial. the digital

terrestrial television group, the

company depends heavily on its

deal to broadcast Sky Sports— in-

cluding all the live Premier

League games — to get its new
venture off the ground.

Michael Green, chairman of

Carlton, also wants access to his

own football rights, and may
square the drde by supporting

the current Premier League-

BSkyB deal, which lasts until

200 f. He could then argue that

the system should be opened up
after thaL

Ironically the Premier League,

which regards Tuesday’s case as

backward-looking and a waste of

time and money, wants to be on
every broadcasting platform,

including frec-to-air television, af-

ter 2001. “We will try' to get the

right pieces in the right place to

create a coherent whole.” says Pe-

ter Leaver, the league chief execu-

tive. By then pay-per-view foot-

ball will almost certainly be avail-

able on digital television, which
should enable the market to

deride how much fans arc pre-

pared to pay to watch, at the very

least, the away games of their

favourite teams.

Praying for a revolution

Christ as Che no shock taclic, ay can^gn orgarusers

CH E GUEVARA, an Argentini-

an Martist might seem an odd
- choice to represent Jesus Christ in

the. latest controversial ad cam-
paign from Christians in Media, a

group of media professional vol*

unteers working under the auspic-

es of the Churches Advertising

Network 1

(CAN), an ecumenical

l-onithe mainstream churches.

But in the group's Easter ad

.
campaign. . Che does indeed ap-

pear as Christ, together with die

pithy srapfine “Meek Mild As If.

Discover the real Jesus. Church.

April 4.**

•
- Inevitably, the campaign has

split the Church. Some clergymen

and churchgozng politicians have-

condemned it. with reactions vary-

ing from “ted taste” to “sacrile-

gious". The CAN has defended

•the poster as an attempt to prove

thar Jesus was not a wimp, and

has denied using shock tactics.

This lastdaimisa tad disingen-

irons. True, Guevaraand the popu-

lar image of Christ share long,

dark four and intense eyes, but

youcannot hope to portrayChrist

as a communist revolutionary and
not upset people.

The entirely defensible troth is

that the CAN wanted to create ads

! titat got noticed and to engender
medfe coverage in this continuing

slack week. As such, it has worked.

just as the group’s controversial ef-

fort in 1996 describing the Virgin

Mary's “bad hair day” worked.

But it all seems a little desperate—
almost a tacit admission that East-

er has been lost to the chocolate

and fluffy chick manufacturers.

And perhaps it has. Christians

attempting to reverse falling con-

gregations appear to

be an easy media tar-

get; damned if they do
something, damned if

they don’t

We will only know
whether the campaign
worked after Easter.

Personally, I am not

sure whether advertis-

ing can drag people

up aisles other than

those in supermar-

kets. The Church ap-

pears to be in greater

need of a long-term

PR campaign aimed
at the disaffected young. We
should not knock the well-inten-

tioned creators of Che Cbrist-as-

Cbe campaign for trying. But

might they be trying too hard?

THE McDonald's birthday

offer of two big Macs for the price

of one was also well-intentioned,

designed as if was to celebrate the

chain's 25th anniversary in the

UK. It also fell victim to the slack

news week Reporters on their

first day back at the office

pounced on a gift story — that de-

mand had outstripped supply. Un-
usually. it had already appeared

in sortie papers on Monday before

The Sun and the Daily Star
splashed with it on Tuesday (curi-

ously, TheMirror gave it threepar-

as on page 17).

The Daily Star's re-

port of dims in the

high streets was typi-

cal of the embellish-

ments chat McDon-
ald’s had to endure.

Bui although the

chain was embar-
rassed, it was nothing

like as ted a gaffe as

die Hoover free flights

debade with which it

has been compared.

Once the bungle

had been revealed.

McDonald’s, in stark

contrast to Hoover, moved with

alacrity to take public apologies in

the papers and to move to its next

celebratory price promotion: half-

price cheeseburgers.

Although I am surprised that a

marketer as sophisticated as Mc-
Donald's could so underestimate

demand (did it forget that children

were still on holiday, or that the

greedv British public will do any-

thing for a freebie?), it recovered

well. Used to dealing with nega-
tive publicity. McDonald’s will

know that this past week could
have been worse.

What if no one hod wanted a
Big Mac. even for free?

AD INDUSTRY insiders will

know that McDonald's was sim-

ply a victim of the curse of Cam-
paign, wherein an accolade from
the industry magazine is as threat-

ening to your business as an “at

home” spread in Hello! is to celeb-

rity marriages.

McDonald’s was this week an-

nounced as Campaign's 1998 Ad-
vertiser of the Year, in recognition

of its sophisticated approach to

branding and promotions, and
thehuge improvement in ihe qual-
ity of its UK ads since the days of
Ronald McDonald. The burger
giant has managed tomm succes-

sive short-term price promotions
into an ongoing brand campaign.
It also won last years World Cup
advertising battle, and consistent-

ly outsmarted Burger King.
Others now similarly cursed in-

clude BMP DDB. New PHD and
the Volkswagen Polo — voted

Agency of the Year. Media Agency
of tiie Year, and Campaign of the
Year respectively.

• Stefano Hatfield is the Editor

of Campaign

BBC pays

price for

library sale

I
N A striking example of dramatic iro-

ny, the BBC has been forced to hire

back part of the valuable photographic
library it sold off for a song to make a dra-
ma about a valuable photographic library

threatened with the scrapheap.

The three-part BBC2 serial Shooting the

Past, which begins on Sunday, stars Timo-
thy Spall. Undsay Duncan, Billie Whitelaw
and Emilia Fox as a group of archivists try-

ing to save a picture collection. “It struck

me as extraordinary that the BBC should
have to hire back what it once owned,’’ says

the drama's author, the playwright

Stephen Poliakoff, who was inspired to

write Shooting the Past after hearing about
the knock-down sale of another picture

library, from the EMI-owned Boreham-
wood Studios, to the Star Wars producer
George Lucas in the laic Eighties.

Though neither the Hulton Gem,' picture

library nor the BBC will disclose the hire

fees being charged, it would cost the aver-

age film-maker £60,000- E70.000 to borrow
the 4,600 images used in the series.

The collection was founded in ]93S by
Edward Hulton, the publisher of Picture

Post magazine. Twenty years later it was
snapped up by the BBC for a bargain £100.

Then, in 1988, the corporation sold it to the

cable TV entrepreneur Brian Deutsch for

£1-5 million.

Deutsch sold the library on for £10 mil-

lion to a group of private investors and. in

19%. Mark Geny. grandson of the oil bil-

lionaire John Paul, purchased it for £30 mil-

lion for his company Getty Images. His
major rival for control of the" so-called visu-

al content industry is Microsoft's Bill

Gates, who has been buying up the rights

to images throughout the world.

T hanks to the expansion of the Inter-

net and Millennium fever, the value

of stock, libraries has rocketed, with

the Hulton Getty worth tens of millions of

pounds. It is the UK’s biggest picture library

with a global turnover of £4 million a year.

“The BBC sold offits heritage when every-

thing was being hived off to indie pro-

gramme-makers." says Matthew Butson,

the Hulton Getty's general manager. "The
picture library didn’t fit into the BBCs cor-

porate plan in 198S and they wanted the

storage space: the accountants were so

short-sighted.”

Shooting the Past was made for the BBC
by the independent production company
Talkback, which hired the Hulton photo-
graphs. According to a BBC spokeswoman,
ihe bulk ofthe photographs used in Shoot-
ing the Past were not from the BBC collec-

tion but had been acquired more recently

by the Hulton Getty.

The corporation is nor alone in selling its

heritage for a mess of potage. Over the past
two decades many newspapers and maga-
zines have been indulging inan or«y ofstack-
shedding. “Vogue binned original prints by
the fashion photographsYousuf Karsh that

now fetch £5,000-£7,000 each.” says Butson.

And the BBC acquired the Evening Stand-
ard and Express picture libraries in 19S4. in-

corporating them into the Hulton.
The industry's loss has become Geliy’s

gain, enabling this farsighted entrepreneur
to emerge as a major media player.

Maureen Paton

• Shooting the Past will start on Sunday.
January io. at 10.10pm on BBC2.
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‘I have
the

power’
Saatchi & Saatchi* new boy has

big ideas, says Michele Martin

D ave Droga is re-

markably chipper

considering the

kind of few weeks
he has had. Before Christmas

he moved from Singapore to

London, took up one ofthe big-

gest jobs in British advertising

at the age of 30. and dealt with

a dollop of office politics to

boot
The position is executive cre-

ative director of Saatchi &
Saatchi. one of the world's

most famous ad agencies,

while the office politics came
courtesy or some of the people
he has to over-

see. One of
Saatchi* exist-

ing joint execu-

tive creative

directors.
Adam Kean,
is now leaving

the agency, al-

though he will

continue to

feels it is time to stick its head
above the parapet The story of

what has happened since

Charles and Maurice left tak-

ing seven senior managers
with them, is not one of busi-

ness failure — in financial

terms, the company has done
better than most people pre-
dicted. In 1997. billings were
back at 1995 levels of £260 mil-

lion after a 14 per cent fall.

But 1998 was not perfect —
despite gains, there have been
account losses, from Procter &
Gamble’s £75 million media
buying to the National Lot-

tery’s £17 mil-

work on individual projects.

The fad that Saatchi* is pre-

pared to lose one of its most
senior staff — Kean came
176th in The Observer* list of

the UK's 300 most important

people — says a lot about the

importance the company plac-

es on Drags.
Although the youngest crea-

tive director in London and the

only non-Brit running such a

lion business

and the £8 mil-

lion Europe-
an Schweppes
business.

The main
weakness has
been creative.

In its heyday.
Saatchi* per-

drinkers that

Die adman cometh: David Droga, the new executive creative director of Saatchi & Saatchi

suaded beer

“Australians wouldn't give a

XXXX” for anything but Castle-

maine. and helped to elect the

Tories in 1979 with posters say-

ing: “Labour isn't working.**

Today, too few of its ads are

memorable. And some, such
the Visa ads. with Melas

big department, he is a realist.

“If ithings were perfect here,

they wouldn't have brought
me in to change things.” he
says."Andyou won’t meet any-

one more competitive than me.
I was one of five boys in my
family, so I know what you
need to do to make noise and
grab attention.”

After nearly four years sta-

bilising the business since the

departure of the founding
Saatchi brothers, the agency

Smith “making cash a Kemcb-
ing oF the pasr*. have been the

butt of jokes. Industry insiders

say Saatchi* has missed hav-

ing a proper creative figure-

head since Charles Saatchi left

Enter Droga, the man ex-

pected to fill that role. Small,

dark and charismatic, the new
kid on die block has a track

record which indicates that he
may be able to inject some piz-

zazz: He joins from Saatchi*

office in Singapore, where he
was regional creative director

in Asia. He is credited with
turning it intoa hotshop which

won Advertising Age’s Agency
of the Year award in 1998. It

also increased its billings by 45
per cent under him. despite the
region* economic slump.
Droga describes his style of

advertising as “looking for the

simple, big idea” and says:

"I'm here to push us further

than we’ve ever been.”

He stops short ofsaying that

there will be redundancies,

but admits that half ofthe crea-

tive department changed dur-

ing his time in Singapore. Dro-
ga adds: ‘There will be a peri-

od of three to six months
where 111 be reviewing things.

Ill give everyone a chance to

perform but if they don’t. I’ll

bring in new people.”

He will need every ounce of

his bullishness. So far. the

agency's lost clients have been
balanced by wins that have in-

cluded the £19 million Lloyds

TSB business and work from
existing clients. Such gains

have helped to keep Saatchi*

creative reputation in the City

at a higher level than it is in ad-

land. even though its share
price fell from a high of £1-85

this year to about ElJ2 now.
Paul Richards, an analyst

with WestLB Panmure, ex-

plains: "Saatchi* still has a re-

putation for creativity, but it*

not the hotshop it once was.”

Droga was bom in Thred-
bo, an Australian ski resort in

New South Wales, and his

derision to go into advertising

went against the family tradi-

tion of Cambridge followed by
jobs in "things like finance”.

On hearing his derision, his

enraged father said: “Son, you
have really blown it this time

”

He quickly proved his father

wrong. In 1992, aged just 23,

he was given a 25 per cent

stake in one of Australia*

trendiest agencies. OMON.
after he helped to make it the

country’s fastest-growing

shop. He sold his share three

years later after “getting rest-

less” and took thejob in Singa-
pore. In between, he has man-
aged to pursue his passion for

skiing and to marry an Ameri-
can former ballerina.

On arriving in Singapore.

Droga moved Saatchi* out of

the skyscraper it inhabited

and relocated to a converted

music dub. His ads are simi-

larly unconventional. One. for

hair dye. had a woman look-

ing as If she was slitting her
wrists. On closer inspection,

the "blood” turned out to be
ooloranL Droga* reasoning
was that women change their

hair when they are unhappy.
The ad hugely increased sales.

Significantly, his remit

stretches beyond the creative de-

partment into account manage-
ment and planning. “My loyal-

ty is to the creative product but
if that* being pulled apart

from outside sources. 111 ad-

dress that. I have a mandate,
and with a mandate aomes
power.” he says.

Hit

hit them often

The rrv companiesmay have struck it.

rich already with Chris Tarrant’s

Who Wants to be a Millionaire but

even more significant financial news is on
thewayTor them. Research about to be pub-

lished takes us doser than ever before to the

wori<P— the laowfedgecf bow television

ads drive consumer purchases.

The findings by tvSPAN, a jointventure

between the market research group Taylor

Nelson Sofres and the sales house TSMS,
demonstrates that advertising in. the- 1TV
peak-timeschedule is atlead four times as ef-

fective in driving sates of super-

market goods as theaverage per-

formance of an television ads.

The research also challenges the

conventional view that the best

way to develop such brands is to

drip-feed ads, say once a week,

during a campaign..
This is die approachof the ad-

vertising gum John Philip Jones
of Syracuse University, the au-

thorofWhenAds Work, who vir-

tually adopted ”oooe is enough”
as his industry catcfaphrase.

Inetpari, according to Sue
Moseley, TSMS* strategic plan-

ning director, the message
should be to “tell them once, then tell them
again quickly”. To get consumers buying
your brands, you have to zap them with sev-

eral sightings ofyour ad. ideally the day be-

fore they go to the supermarkri. Ifpeople see

an ad three times on the day before they

shop, there is a 50 per cent increase in sales.

This implies that, despite the fragmenta-

tion of audiences in the digital world, and
even if ITV foils to meet its target of40 per
cent ofpeak-time viewing by 2000, ITV com-
panies will continue to rake in money.Adver-
tisers. if they believe the research, will have
to fight their way into the ITV prime-time

slots— and greaterfrequency will cost them.

A suspicious mind will note, of course,

thatTSMS is a company that sells ITV ^r-

tuneandisalsoasubsjdiaiyofU^dN^^

and Media, holder of An*
ButTaylor Nelson Sofres is thereto see iw

play, and Andrew Roberts, rts technical di-

10.000 families are fed mto a database. In

the Meridian ITV

tached to all the television sets in 750 bodies

to monitor which channels
theyaretunodto.

After two years, tvSPAN has anwssed a

great deal oF data and is increasingly confr

dent in its predictions, which fit

neatly with research on memory

and message retention.

Reinforcement of an advertis-

ing message within a relatively

shorttime also seems to improve

longeMerm response. Three ex-

posures to an ad in one day still

have double the effect oh sales

overamonth than do three sight-

ings over tiie whole four weeks.

Die power ofconcentrated ex-

posure to ads seems to be great-

est when those ads are shown at

peaktunes on ITV.; Several previ-

ous studies have proved the link

between awareness of advertis-

ing and attention paid to programmes. If a

viewer is interested in a programme, he or

she is more likely to have noticed and ab-

sorbed an accompanying ad.

The tvSPAN team believes it has con-

firmed this link through ITV* ability to gen-

erate more sales at peak times. This works

well with grocery sales because women tend

to pay more attention than men to soaps, dra-

mas and popular documentaries.

Now media planners in ad agencies will

have to look at how a campaign is progress-

ing at two or three-day intervals rather than

waiting until it has ended. The research also

railc jwto question such simplistic advertising

measures as cost-per-thousand. And it should

mean trebles all round for ITV in 1999.
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VISIONS RECRUITMENT
JggUUANCiyjTT^

N1SSIN | UK ) LTD.
reqiims

Marketing Co - OwBnatnr
To £17,000

This new position has arisen to explore our
business opportunities across Europe in a more

methodical fashion- Applicants should be
educated to degree level and have some

experience in sales or marketing in industries.

Excellorn communication skills in both English

and Japanese essential.

Please write, enclosing CV. to Mr KOno, Pfissin

(UK) Ltd. Unit 5. Horton Industrial Paric Horton
Road, West Drayton. Middlesex UB6 8TW

Wo have over 90.000 representatives visiting

our40 maiion customers worldwide. Having
reached Britain we are now seeking additional

recruits to join our independent

TEAM OF SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

If you are self-motivated and ambitious, able

towork on your own initiative, have excellent
communication and presentation sidifcs contact

us immediately. Previous sales experience
beneficial but not necessary.We w3l provide
fun training- Join Zepter sales forces and have
an oxciting and rewarding chaflenge. For an

application form write or phone:

Zepter International ( UK ) Ud.
Sales Department Stamford

House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road,
London W4 1TH.

Tel: 0181 847 3617.

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

TIME FORA CHANCE IN DIRECTION?

ISYOUR EARNING POTENTIAL UNLIMITED?
Would you Hka to practice as a freelance

proofreader or editor naming an excellent

income working from homuTThan mark the
errors In in ihis adverisementand posf It to

Chapterhouse with your nazne^nd a dress.

London's most progressive and successful Estate Agents are

seeking a dynamic sales individual looking for a highly

rewarding long term career where effort and results receive

maximum financial benefits.

Wtfl send you a free prospectus of our sendees.
Chapterhouse coaraes are respected

totemaUonaHy and our professional tutors give
you their personal attention, We never pretend

Us easy, butwe have a semi ear record of

establishing manysuccessful freelancers through
our co-respondance
training and seminars.

Foxtons reward individual excellence and effort with top

salary rates, comprising basic and commission. & quality

car with OTE £2Sk - £35k in year one and for those with

outstanding sales ability salaries will exceed this level

thereafter.

If your too busy a phone caHwffl da

Chapterhouse

2 Southembay West, EXETER EX1 1JG
Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

Sales experience an advantage, ideally aged 21-32 yrs.

Full driving licence.

Tel 0171 973 2046.

FOXTONS

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

TO: BOX No
do TIMES NEWSPAPERS

P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON. El 9GA

Ubewator COTAG'
Part of Metric, the substantial Swedish Electronics Distribution and Access Control

Group. Bewator-Cotag was recently farmed in the UK following the acquisition of Cotog. The UK
company manufactures and distributes a wide range of electronic access control systems- to world

markets 60% of its turnover bang derived from exports, lb strengthen foe new management team and
help meet the challenge of ambitious growth plans fee company needs a: •

SALES A MAJHimWG BUTINS A HDKHAMDUINC MANUFACTURING ft'WHOLESALE I

O _

SALES AND MARKETING EXECUTIVE
£ EXCELLENT LONDON
An outstanding career opportunity exists for a dynamic Sales and Marketing professional to join a leading

supplier of licensed apparel to the major High Street retail groups.

This is a well established business with an impressive track record in sales and profit growth. As part cf their

ambitious growth plans the Company is seeking to recruit a highly motivated and energetic individual who can
demonstrate the ability to win and develop new business.

SALES AND MARKETING
DIRECTOR

High Tech Electronic Systems

I THE RESPONSIBILITIES
i

THE PERSON
j

You will agree business development strategies with the You will have a proven trade record in selling childrenswear

wifi be highly committed to achieving results.

A good knowledge of licensed products would be ertrer-.eiy

advantageous.

I You will be pro-active in your relationships with the design,

quality and merchandise teams.

i You will need to build strong relationships with key

accounts and drive sales to achieve against budget and

future growth objectives.

Please send a full Curriculum vitae including details of your current remuneration quoting kef: EX/CI049 to Vicki Horfsetti at

OTE c£60k plus benefits

The Role:

• Play a keyrde inthe formulation ofbusiness strategy

as part of the new senior management team.

• Evaluate the effectiveness of the current sales effort

and drive the business forward.

You will have excellent interpersonal skills and be energetic

and ambitious for success.

TALISMAN
SCAXCH a SELECTION

Establish an effective Product Management function.

y Contribute to NPD

The right person will have an opportunity to make a real impact.wiflnn the expanding Metric Gio^.
Ho apply ple*se send * fall CV including detsifa ofyour current salaryto Tolm
l BXexcnri Civil, Spencer House, 29 Orm Hill Road, Harrow, Middx HA1 3BN/

Flue: 0181 861 1918, quoting ref: JI/BC/SMD.

Portland House, 4 Great Portland Street London WIN 5AA. Tel: 0171 307 1000 Fax: 0171 436 9414 e-mail: talisragglabalireLcouik Mercuri urval

Cambridge
The Person;

• A mature Sales & Marketing professional with
excellent man management skills.

• Proven success in export sales with a thorough
knowledge ofmarketing tools. •

’
:

• Preferably with knowledge of the access control or
similar markets.

• A flexible and innovative approach to business
development and change management is essential

"IBHOWNU. EXECUTIVE ROM.OPGUTIOMS PBtSONNB.IT1UUMMG
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, ' Court of Appeal

^ ill'll

LAW 45

4
1) Byrne and Another v Hall

Pain & Poster (a Firm) and
Another *

*'
! Before Lord Justice Simon Brown,

1 1’ Lord Justice Ouon .and Lord Jns-
' ^ lice Sduemann

* (Judgment December li)
1

- < . The date of accrual of the cause of
>*

r, action in a chum far damages for

professional negligence brought by
a purchaser of property against a
firm of valuers, for the purposes of

;

c ,;jST die Limitation Act 1980, was die
date when contracts were ex-
changed.

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated
dismissing an appeal try the plain-

. tiff purchasers, Marvin Byrne and
"•v“ Joanne Elizabeth Byrne, from the

'i decision of Mr Justice laws dated
-

;\ April?. I99S whereby be struck out
their daim fardamaj^ for profes-

' '•
. siona] negligence against the de-

fendant firm of valuo-s, Hall Fain
^ A Foster, on the ground thar the
*_.
' daim was statute-barred under sec*

j /'K- turn 2 ctf the 1980 Act The writ was
'? issued more -

than six years after

.
contracts were exchanged but less

' than six years after completion.
It was alleged that the purchas-

ers had exchanged contracts an a

£ flat in Portsmouth retying on a val-

uation report written by the second
defendant, a chartered surveyor
employed by the first defendant

t
-j* firm. The report had been oommis-
7 .' sinned from the firm by the build-

'•
... ^VJ ing society fromwhom the purdias-

->V
• 05 wo* tafcwg a mortgage. After

• »
c

completion, defects came to light

: ;
' which the purchasers alleged

2 * should have been described in the

i
,

report but were not

J
- Mr Paul McCormick for the pur-

1 chasers: Mr Andrew Parsons far
r* the valuers.

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said that the question
raised was whether the cause of ac-

don accruedwben contracts were
“Changed or when die purchase
was completed. it was surprising
that the point had not previously
beat decided.. While both sides
could point to various dicta suggest-
ing one amduston rather than the
other, neither could point toa case
where the distinction between ex-
change and camptenonwas, asm
the present case, decisive.

H was suggested that two deci-
sions of the. House of Lords con-
tained important confficongdicta
cm the point.

Hrat. Smith v Bush ([19901 AC

'

831) which 'was the case which es-
tablished tbe potential liahffity in
tret of the mortgagees’ valuers to.;

tbe purchase-, the fiamdatfon of
tbe plaintiffs’ riainv in the present

.

action, and. Mr Parsons submit-
ted, Lord Tbmpteman (at p852)
could be seen pointing to exetange
rathertiBncompletion as the stage
when the cause of arose.

Not so, MrAlcGomrick argued:
Lord Tfempfeman was there using
the-tenn “contracts to buy" as an

1

omnibus expression encom passing,

either exchange or compterion. U
mattered nos which it-was: What.

.

mattered was that a doty of care
should be held to exist because of

.

the purchaser* likely reliance on
the mortgage lenders’ valuation.

His Lordship, accepted Mr
.Me-

CormlckS submission. Essentially

the case was concerned with the

dutyafcareralherihandamage.lt
was not directed to the question of

when, as. between exchange and
completion, damage was Erst sus-

tained.

Tbe second House ofLords ded- -

stun was the authority on which
Mr McCormick principally relied.

Nykredit pie t) Edward Erdman
Lid Q1997] 1 WLR 1627), and in par-

ticular the speech oftord Nkfaolls

ofBirkenhead atp 1630.

runs
V . There. MrMcCormick submit-

ted. Lord Nlcholls.was addressing

die question 'as to when damage
was first sustained by a purchaser

sothahiscauseof actionin ton ac-

crued against tbe negligent valuer.

and his answerwas"when hecom-

pletes the purchase**, which was
when he “suffers actual damage by

.
parting with his money".

That was the high-water mark

.
of die plain tiffs ’ argument. Com-
pletion rather than exchange was
the concept three times referred to

.by LordNicholls at that passage.

Iii his Lordship's judgment, the

argument failed. For the purposes
of Lead Nichofls’ illustration in

Nykred'a it mattered not whether
time ran from completion or ex-

change.

.. Tbe issue in Nykrtdil was when
the plaintiff bank's cause of action

had arisen,' and the decision was
that it arose wben a relevant and
measurable lass had first been re-

vealed. There, since the borrower
had defaulted at once and the

amount lenrbad at all tunes exceed-

ed the value of the property, that

had been aiorabout the time ofthe

loan transaction.

Thecritical point to note, howev-
er. was thatthe action there was by
a lender complaining that in reli-

ance on the defendant's negligence

he had made a bad toan, whereas
the present action was by a pur-

chaser the essence of whose com-
plaint, was that be bought a bod
property.

Because it was altogether less

certain whether and when loss

would be suffered by badly ad-
vised lenders than in the case of

badly advised purchasers, the cas-

es were treated differently.

The centralpomewtudi his Loni-

shipapprehended was being made
inLord NidboQs' illustration of the

house purchaser in Nykredit was

Law Report January 8 1999

om exchange
that the- purchaser was on any
viewdamagedby purchasing in re-

liance upon a negligent overvalua-

tion. ;Bui for that he would act

have bought No more would be
have exchanged contracts to buy:

he suffered actual damage tty pair-

ing with his money and receiving

in exchange property worth less

than the price he paid.

But bis Lordship could see no
distinction in principle between
partingwith his money and recdv-

mg in exriumge property ai comple-
tion and. as would gaKraBy occur

cm exchange, paying a deposit and
becoming ccmmirted id pay the bal-

ance mcomplcdon.

True, itwas not until completion

that the purchaser received die

property in the sense ofthe legal es-

tate in the property. On exchange,

bouwer. he obtained a very real in-

terest in the property and, forexam-
ple. had to insure it.

In the last analysis Nykredit. to

his Lordship's mind assisted the de-

fendants' argument rather than

the plaintiffs’. One looked, there-

fore. for any detriment. liability or

loss including : liabilities which
might arise on a contingency and
los^incunedftumonerausprovi-
srans or covenants in leases subject

only to the loss bring a relevant

loss, that is, one falling within the

measure of damage applicable to

the wrong in question. -

In the present case, his Lordship
repeated, the plaintiffs on ex-

change became irrevocably com-
mitted to acquiring tbe lease, a
lease worth less than they reasona-

bly believed, and one which they

would not have committed them-

selves to acquire but far the defend-

ants’ negligent report.

That, as ft seemed to his Lord-

ship. plainly resulted in actual, as

apposed to potential or prospective

loss or damage of a kind recog-

nised tty the law. In his Lordship's

judgment, it was no answer to say

that not every exchange resulted in

completion so that the plaintiffs

might perhaps, in the event, have
escaped from their commitment
without loss.

The faa was that they did not do
so and there was no reason to sup-

pose that they would.

Nor did it seem to his Lordship

any answer to say that property
prices could have increased be-

tween exchange and completion
sufficiently u> outweigh the depred-

ating effect of the unrevealed de-

fects.

Mr McCormick submitted that

the loss crystallised only at comple-

tion and it was the market value of

the property at that date that one
must compare with the price paid.

His Lordship saw no good reason
why. By the same token that he
would ignore any movement in the

property market after completion,

his Lordship would ignore it after

exdiange.

The valuation in the report

would necessarily relate more
dosety to that of tbe property at ex-

change than at completion. By ex-

change. the purchase price would
be fixed and agreed and by his com-

mitment to the transaction at ex-

change the purchaser would effec-

tivdy have locked himself into the

property market at that poinL
For the reasons given, which In

substance were the same as those

given by tbejudge below, his Lord-

ship too would hold that the cause

of action in cases like the present ac-

crued when contracts were ex-

changed.

Lord justice Onon gave a con-

curring judgment and Lord Justice

Schiemann agreed with both.

Solicitors: Andenon & Co. Port-

smouth; Grindeys. Stoke-on-

Trent.

Court ofAppeal

State benefits should
be disregarded

WadeyvSurrity CountyCoun-
cil

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown,
Lord Justice Orton and Lord Jus-

tice Schiemann

{Judgment December 11]

When calculating interest on a

plaintiff’s damages for past losses

in a personal injuries claim, the

court should disregard state bene-'

fits received by the plaintiff as a re-

sult of the acridem.

The Court of Appeal so stated al-

lowing a cross-appeal by the plain-

tiff. John Wadey. from the derision

dated April 1. 1998 of Judge Simp-
son sitting at the Mayor's and City

of London Court.

The judge had awarded him
damages of E224.049B1 in respect

of personal injury, loss and dam-
age he suffered as a result of inju-

ries sustained in the course of his

employment with the defendants,

Surrey County Council, as a fire-

fighter.The main appeal, by the de-

fendants, which sought to impugn
the judge's finding on liability had
been compromised.

Mr Edward Bishop for the de-

fendants: Mr Charles Pugh for the

plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said

that the substantive issue arose on
the cross-appeal as to whether or

not interest on a plaintiffs damag-
es far past losses in an action for

personal injuries should be calcu-

lated after deduction of all or some
of the state benefits received by the

plaintiff as a result of the accident.

That was an issue of considera-

ble importance and arose out of the

Social Security (Recovery of Bene-

fits) Act 1997.

Included in the award of

E224.049.8! was the sum of
E49.197J0, representing the bene-
fits the plaintiff had received over a
five-year period. In assessing the in-

terest on special damages, of ap-
proximately L87.000. those benefits

were deducted before calculation.

Had they not been, the plaintiffs

award would have been increased
by nearly €10,000.

The question was whether the
enactment of section 17 of the 1997
An. and the repeal without replace-
ment of section 103 ofthe Social Se-
curity Administration Act 1992
meant that the Law had now revert-

ed to the common law position

which would mean the deduction
of benefits from the damages and
interest calculation: or that it repli-

cated the position of the Serial Se-
curity Art 1989. as variously
amended, of disregarding benefits

far the purposes of damages but
not interest: or whether the new leg-

islation heralded a new approach
to the issue altogether.

To his Lordship's mind, the

scheme of the 1997 An was dear
and straightforward and fed to

only one conclusion. Not only
should benefits be disregarded

from the assessment of damages,
but also from the assessment of in-

terest

His Lordship had come to that

conclusion primarily because of

the absence of a provision similar

to section 103 in the new Art. cou-
pled with the enactment of section

17 with its unambiguous direction

as to the treatment erf benefits in re-

lation to damages.
The 1997 Aa was not meant as a

piecemeal amendment to the exist-

ing law, but was redrafted in its en-

tirety. fining with Parliament's in-

tention of setting upa new scheme.

The omission of a provision such

as section 103 could not, therefore.

have been unintentional.

If Parliament had wished to car-

ry over tbe provision on interest

from the earlier Aa. it seems obvi-

ous thar they would have done so.

Yet they did not.

In coming to that conclusion his

Lordship had drawn valuable as-

sistance form the derision of the in-

ner House of the Coun of Session:

see Wisely v John Fulton (Plumb-
ere) Ltd (199S SLT 102b).

Their Lordships there had occa-

sion to consider the exact same
question which was now before the

count, the Outer House having giv-

en conflicting answers to the ques-

tion of whether benefits paid

should be deducted from the assess-

ment of interest

in reaching his conclusion his

Lordship had also taken into con-

sideration the general principle

lhaj on points of statutory construc-

tion which extended to both coun-

tries.

English and Scots law should be

uniform, in order to avoid the

same Act giving rise Jo one result

m Scotland and another in Eng-

land . There was no compel I ing rea-

son not to adopt the Scottish deci-

sion in what was a thoughtful and
careful judgment and a sensible

conclusion.

For those reasons his Lordship

would hold that m future, courts

should disregard benefits received

when calculating interest on a

plaintiffs damages for past losses

in personal injuries actions.

Lord Justice Simon Brown gave

a concurring judgment and Lord

Justice Schiemann agreed.

Solicitors: Vizards; Lawford &
Co.

Will validly sealed after testator’s death No additive remedy after court hearing
In re Hughes, deceased

--
: -

t.
Before Judge Weeks, QC

... [Judgment December 3]

•- - Section 97(l)(c) erf the MentaT
.- , .,;^y Health Art 1983. which required a

. statutory will io be sealed by the

;
Court of Protection before probate
could be granted, did not require

the will to have been so seated dur-

ing the lifetime of the testator.

- : Judge Weeks. QC. sitting as an
additional judge erf the Chancery

....... Division, so held allowing the ap-

.. „ pea] of Mr Frederick. Hughes, the

person entitled to benefit under a

statutory will executed on May 16,

• 1997, from therefusal byMr Regis-
-v trarYealdhast of the Probate Rieg-

-. .- istry of Wales cm August 4. 1998 to

^
. admit to probate the said statutory

will of BeatriceMaude Hughes, de-

ceased.

Miss Sara Hargreaves -far Mr
Hughes:Mr Gilead Cooper for die

— Royal National Lifeboat fnstim-.
•— tion and the Morriston Heart Re-

search Fond, both entitled under
tiie terms of the testators previous

wilL

HIS LORDSHIP said that in

1981 the testator had made a wQI
leaving her estate to her daughter
with a gift over to tile respondent

charities. The- testatorts daughter

predeceased her on May 3, MSB af-

ter which the testators mental
health declined. Her son. Freder-

ick Hughes, was appointed as her

receiver pursuant to the terras of

tile 1983 Act
Oh'Aprii 17, 1997MrHughes ap-

plied to the Court ofProtection for
‘ the execution of a statutoty wffl in

bis favour, the draft of which was
duly amended and approved by

Master Prime.

Awffl in those terms whs execut-

ed by Mr Hughes's solidlor and.

sent to the Court of Protection lobe
sealed on May 16, only to-be re-

.
turned to Mr.Hughers solicitor on

. May 19 because the sohdior bad
fargotienfesignthedocurnmioer-

tifying that the wffl was an edam
copy of the draft settled and ap-
proved tty the court.

/ On the"same day the testator

died. Unaware of the death of the

testator the solidtors returned a
certified copy of the statutory will

to the Court of Protection an May
22. whidt was sealed by the Court
of Protection on May27.

Tbe sole basis on which the dep-

uty registrar refused to admit the

statutory will to probate was that it

had been sealed by the Court of

Protection only after the testator

had already died.

The deputy registrars reason-

ing, based as itwas on an analogy

drawn from section 9 of the Wills

Act 1837 was expressly disapplied

by section 97(2] .of tbe 1983 Art.

His Lordship rejected Mr Coop-

er's alternative submission that the

jurisdiction of the Court of Protec-

tion ceased on the death of tbe testa-

tor. and that sealing the statutory

wffl on May 27 could not divest the

executors under the prior will

. It was dear from rule 93 of the

Court of Protection Rules (SI 1994

No 3046) that the purpose of seal-

ing.the statutory will was eviden-

tSL"

It was not, as Mr Cooper had
contended, analogous in a testator

reading his own will before execu-

tion in order to check that it con-

formed to the draft, as at that stage

the testator was under no obliga-

tion to execute the will in those

terms.

In the case ofa statutory will the

Court of Protection had already de-

cided on the contents of the wflL In

sealing, theCourt of Protection per-

formed the purely ministerial func-

tion of ensuring that the statutory

win 50 executed conformed to its

authorisation, and that could be
carried out equally ueff before or

after the death of the pattern.

Section 97(1) of the 1983 Art laid

down the formal requirements ofa
vaiki statutory wffl. There was no
express requirement that the Court

of Protection seal the wffl during

tbe patient's lifetime and no sensi-

ble reason to imply any such arbi-

trary rule into the statute.

Sobdiorsr Peter Williams & Co.

Swansea: Trevanions, RjoJe and
Bevan Ashford. Cardiff

*&
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Regina v Commissioner for
IAral Administration, Ex
parte H (a Minot)

Before Mr Justice Turner

[Judgment December 21]

The Commissioner for Local Ad-
ministration had no jurisdiction to

investigate a complaint where the

matter complained of had already

been determined by the courts.

Mr Justice Turner so held in the

Queen’s Bench Division when dis-

missing an application for judicial

review brought by H. a minor, by
his mother and next friend, of the

decision of Mr Commissioner
White dated July 15. 1997 whereby
he refused to investigate the appli-

cant's complaint that Staffordshire

County Council had failed to pro-

vide him with an appropriate edu-

cation, seeking:

(Qan orderofmandamus requir-

ing the coromissiooer to investi-

gate the applicant's complaint that

the council had failed to provide

him with an appropriate education

between September 1994andJanu-
ary 1997, and

(ix) declarations that where a

complaintwas made ofmaladmin-
istration in respect of which no
remedywas available injudicial re-

view proceedings, section 2b(6)(c)

of the Local Government Art 1974

provided no Impediment to an in-

vestigation by the commissioner
or, alternatively that the commis-
sionerhad a discretion to deal with

complaints even where the subject

matter of the complaint had been

raised In previous judicial review

proceedings.

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and
Mr lan Wise for H; Mr Brian Ash,

QC and Mr John Hobson for the

commissioner.

MR JUSTICE TURNER said

that in previousjudicial review pro-
ceedings in December 1996 Mr Jus-

tice Johnson had ordered that the

applicant's special educational

needs be assessed promptly by Staf-

fordshire County Council and
speedy consideration given to all

appropriate options far his future

education.

The present application,

brought in August 1997,was. in es-

sence an attempt to be compensat-

ed m respect of the maladministra-

tionwhi^ had ted to tbemaking of
that December order.

The main thrust of the appli-

cant's argument was that the com-
missioner had a discretion to deal

with the complaint because, al-

though the subject malter had
been raised in other proceedings,

the reliefwhich could have been ob-

tained in those proceedings had
not included any remedy in respect

of post maladministration and that

therefore section 26(6) of the Local

Government Aa 1974 did not pro-

vide a bar to an investigation by
the commissioner.

Thar subsection stated: “A local

commissioner shall not conduct an

investigation under this Pan of the

Ad in respect of... (c) any action in

respect of which the person ag-

grieved has or had a remedy by
way of proceedings in any coun of

law".

Dicta of Lord Denning. Master
of the Rolls, in R v Local Commis-
sioner for Administration for the

North and East Area ofEngland,
Ex parte Bradford Metropolitan

City Council fll979| QB 287. 310)

and of Lord Justice Woolf in R v

Commissionerfor LocalAdminis-

tration. Ex pane Croydon London
Borough Council (11989) l All ER
1033, 1038) were died in support

Rejecting the applicant's argu-

ment his Lordship said thaton the

proper construction ofsection 26(6)

of the Local Government Ad 1974

the commissioner was not con-

cerned with remedies but, as sec-

tion 26(1) of the 1974 Aa made
plain, with “action taken bya local

authority ... in exercise of its admin-

istrative functions".

Furthermore, both the Bradford
and Croydon cases made it dear

that the commissioner should not

trespass oa any area in which the

courts had jurisdiction except in

cases towhich the section 26(6) pro-

viso applied, namely:

“Provided that a local commis-
sioner may conduct an investiga-

tion notwithstanding the existence

ofa right orremedy if satisfied that

in the particular circumstances it is

not reasonable to expert the person

aggrieved to resort or have resort-

ed to iL”

Finally, it was plain that the in-

tention underlying the 1974 Act

was to provide redress in respect of

maladministration by a local au-

thority in exercise of its administra-

tive powersfor those whowereuna-
ble to get such redress in any other

way.

The essential feature of the legis-

lation was the creation of a legal

right to complain about a griev-

ance in respect ofwhich there had
been no available form of redress

whether through the common law
or by means of judicial review.

Where a party had ventilated a
grievance by means of judicial re-

view h was not contemplated that

they should enjoy an alternative,

let alone an additive, right by way
of complaint to a local government
commissioner.

Solicitors: Coningsbys. Croy-

don: Puivers, Watford.

Judicial review not available
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Regina v Winchester Crown
Court Ex parte B (a Minor)
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown

and Mr Justice Astill

(Judgment December I0|

Lifting reporting restrictions on

naming a convicted criminal aged

14 was an exercise of the crown

court's powers in relation to pro-

ceedings on indictment and accord-

ingly there was no jurisdiction to

entertain an application for judi-

cial review of that decision.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Coun so held when dismissing an

application by B, a minor aged 14.

forjudicial review of the derision of

Judge Tucker. QC, to revoke the or-

der that he had made to protect B's

identity tinder section 39(1J of the

Children and Young Persons Aa
1933 after his conviction by a jury

at Winchester Crown Court cm

June 16. 1998 for an offence contra-

ry to section 1 of the Criminal At-

tempts Act 1981.

Mr Mark Kelly for B; Mr John

Howell. QC, for the respondenL

LORD JUSTICE SIMON

BROWN said that Judge Tucker
having sentenced B to three years

detention for a grave offence pursu-

ant to section 53 of the HB3 Act.

look the view that open justice was
absolutely essential to a civilised so-

ciety and discharged the section 39

order prohibiting identification al-

though he suspended the order un-

til the disposal of B's appeal

against sentence.

On appeal a two year supervi-

sion order was substituted and the

Court of Appeal, which had earlier

constituted itself a divisional coun.

granted leave to apply for judiciaJ

review of the discharging order.

White accepting dial, in all the

circumstances, the coun should in-

tervene to quash the discharging

order, his Lordship said that the

important question was whether,

on the proper construction of sec-

tion 29(3) of the Supreme Court Aa
1981. tiie discharge of a section 39

order was an exercise by the crown

coun of its powers in relation to a

trial on indictment and as such not

subject to judicial review.

In R v CardiffCrown Court. Ex
pane M (a Minor; (The Times

April 28. 1W8), Mr Justice Sulli-

van, having given the fullest consid-

eration to the authorities, conclud-

ed that a section 39 order was a gen-

eral measure for the protection of

young persons and that the power
to make such an order was wholly

collateral to (he trial on indictmem.

Hewas satisfied that none of the

pointers identified in the following

House of Lords derisions was met
the conduct of the trial was not af-

fected, In re Smalley Q 19851 AC
622); it was not an imegral pan of

the trial process. Jn re Sampson

(11987) 1 WLR 194): nor did it arise

in the issue between the Crown
and the defendant. R v Manchester

Crown court. ExparteDPP (JI993|

1 WLR 1524). Accordingly the deci-

sion of a trial judge to make or de-

cline to make such an order was
amenable to judicial review.

Furthermore, in ff v Lee (119931

1

WLR 103) and R v Leicester Crown
Court. Expane S (a Minor) (J1993)

1 WLR III), both cases involving

the discharge of a section 39 order,

the Divisional Court had accepted

jurisdiction to entertain a judicial

review application.

However, none of that line ofau-

thorities including ExparteM had
considered the important case of R
v Central Criminal Coun. Ex
pane Crook (The Times November
8, 1984) where the making of an or-

der under section 11 of the Con-

tempt of Court Art 1981 prohibiting

the identification of a witness had
been held to be within the meaning
of section 29(3) or the 1981 Art as in-

tending to influence the conduct of

a trial on indictment and dial there-

fore there was nojurisdiction forju-

dicial review.

Rejecting the submission that or-

ders pursuant to section 39 of the

1933 Art were a separate child pro-

tection power and not analogous to

orders under section 11 of the 1981

Act. his Lordship said that in his

view section 39 orders were inte-

gral to the administration ofjustice

and not merely collateral to the pro-

ceedings so lhai section 29(3) of the

Supreme Court Aa 1981 deprived

the Divisional Court of jurisdic-

tion.

Mr Justice Astill agreed.

Solicitors: Ranson Houghton.

Andover, Treasury Solicitor.

Father wins order Layout unhygienic

' '>%- 'V'

MX,
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In k K (Minor) (Residence

order)

Where a mother was untrustwor-

thy and there was a danger that if

she was given leave to take her son

aged two out of the country, the fa-

ther would not be allowed to see

the child, itwas appropriate for the

court to refuse her leave to take the

child out of the jurisdiction and to

order that the child reside with the

father and that the mother have

contact with the child.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Hirst and Mr Justice Gazatetj

so held on November 26 dismiss-

ing (he appeal of tbe child's mother

from an order ofJudge O’Brien in

Cambridge County Court on Sep-

tember 4, 1998 that the child reside

with the father and have contact

with the mother.

MR JUSTICE CAZALET said

the parents were of Asian origin

and had one sen born in 1996.

Ew most of 1997 the child had
lived in India with the mother's

parents, win had refused to admit

the father when he visited their

housewhere tbe child was staying.

As a result the father had brought

wardship proceedings and the

motherhad brought the child back,

to England.

On the mothers application for

a residence order and leave to re-

move the child from the jurisdic-

tion. the judge had found her "less

then candid" and “perfectly capa-

ble of telling untruths".

He had found that the father

had been endeavouring to see the

child but had been prevented by

the mother's family. Hie judge had
taken the view that there was a

question of trust involved.

It was not open to the court to

say that the judge was wrong or

bad not carried out the balancing

exercise property.

OakJey v Birmingham City

.
Counril
Justices were entitled io hold that

the layout of premises as they

would be used was so unhygienic

as to constitute a statutory nui-

sance under section 79 of die Envi-

ronmental Protection Act 1990.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court iLord Justice Simon Brown
and Mr Justice Astill) so held on
December 18, dismissing Birming-

ham City Councils appeal by case

Address satisfactory

DPP v McCarthy

The purpose of the requirement in

section J 70(2) of the Road Traffic

Aa 1988 that a driver of a vehicle

give his name and address was 10

enable reasonably swift and easy

communication between the par-

ties for the purposes of identifica-

tion and accident negotiations.

Whether the address of a third

party satisfied the purpose of the

section was a question of fad.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown
and Mr Justice Astill) so held on

December 14 when dismissing an
appeal by the prosecution by way
of raaft stated by Wood Green

Crown Coun (Judge J. Cormor and

two justices) on August 25, 1998,

when it allowed the appeal of

Kevin McCarthy having found

that by providing the address of

his solicitors he had satisfied the re-

quirements of section 170(2).

MR JUSTT1CE ASTILL said thai

“address” was not defined in the

section, no doubt because it was ca-

pableof attractinga numberofepi-
ihets such as “home”, "business",

“residential" and so on.

An address was where a person

could be addressed and the oawn
court tuui found, as a question of

fan, that the respondent had satis-

fied the purposes of section 170(2)

by giving the address of his sdliri-

tor.

His Lordship would not be in-

clined to change that derision.

stated from Birmingham Justices

who. on April 24. 1998. found the

counril guilty of failing to abate a

Statutory nuisance at a council

house Jet to the complainant, John
Oakley, at 40 Hunslea Road. Quin-

ton, Birmingham.

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said that the only lavato-

ry was located in a compartment
too small to contain a wash-hand
basin, so that anyone using it was
obliged, in order to wash his hands
afterwards, either to me the kitch-

en sink or to pass through the kitch-

en and use a bathroom the other

side.

Those premises were "in such a
slate as to he prejudiriaJ to health"
under section 790)(a) of the 1990

Art on the ground that the risk of

cross-infection in the kitchen area

was Injurious, or likely to cause in-

jury, to health" within the meaning
of section 79(7), and therefore con-

stituted a statutory nuisance.

The coun was conscious of the
wider implications of the finding,

given that the council owned
20,000 similar properties built in

1939. and other authorities faced

the same problem with their older
housirtgstocL

But the layout of (be premises,

as theywould predkJabiy be used,
wasaunhygiemc as to (Tttte pre-
cisely thedass of risk of disease or
illness to which section 79 was di-

rected.

."V-n H,".'
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CRICKET

Australia pair to

be questioned on
match-fixing claim

From Michael Henderson in Melbourne

SHANE WARNE and Mark
Waugh, the players implicated

in the running story that has

rocked Australian cricket, will

be called as witnesses today at

a public hearing in Mel-

bourne. They will be ques-

tioned by an advocate acting

on behalf of Salim Malik, the

Pakistan batsman, who, they

allege, offered them money to

throw a match on a tour there

live years aga
It was revealed recently that

the Australian pair received

$11,000 from an Indian book-

maker for disclosing details of

pitch conditions on a tour of

Sri Lanka earlier that year.

They confessed later to the Aus-
tralian Cricket Board (ACB).
which took the money out of
their pay packets but which
did not make the matter public

undl journalists pressed them
on the matter last month, four

years after the encounter with
the bookmaker.
Wame and Waugh have vig-

orously protested their inno-

cence about the more impor-

tant question ofalleged match-
fixing and it is believed that

there is no evidence to impli-

cate them in anything more
serious. It is widely felt that

they behaved in a silly man-
ner, were caught out and have
paid the penalty for their folly
— except on the subcontinent,
of course, where people sense
mischief.

How much will emerge
from this hearing is hard to

predict The Pakistani judge
who has presided over the
investigation into alleged
corruption in that country's
cricket is ready to make his

findings public and has
informed Salim and Wasim
Akram that they can expect to

be implicated for their alleged
involvement.

Salim is the key figure, since

it was he who. Waugh and
Wame allege, approached
them in a Karachi hotel in

October 1994 with the offer of
money for throwing a Test
match. Despite Salim and
Was fin's protestations of inno-

Stewart to return

behind stumps
ALEC STEWART will return
to wicketkeeping duties when
he leads the England one-day
team against Australia in the
first match of the triangular
series in Brisbane on Sunday.
Warren Hegg, of Lanca-

shire. took over behind the

stumps for the final two Ashes
Tests as Stewart promoted
himself to open the innings,

but David Graveney. the chair-

man of selectors, is not con-

cerned about Stewart combin-
ing the duties of wicketkeeper,

specialist batsman and cap-

tain in one-day cricket.

“1 don't envisage it being a
problem.'' he said. “At Surrey,

unless there are exceptional

circumstances, he doesn’t

keep in four-day games but
opens and keeps wicketin lim-

ited-overs. He doesn’t mind."
However, Graveney said

thatg Stewart would be left

ont of the England side to

play Queensland in a day-

night game today to give him
time to rest “With the intensi-

ty ofthe last two Test matches,

hejust needs a couple of days
to refocus his mind."
Graveney said.

He added that the switch

from day cricket to playing un-
der lights was unlikely to

cause a problem for England,
who are not as accustomed to

day-night cricket as Australia.

“Probably our players have
less exposure to floodlit

cricket than most." Graveney
said. *We don’t have the per-

manent structures Australia

have. The concept of having
huge floodlights at Lord's

might make a few people
shake, but 1 don’t think that

will be a disadvantage."

cence, Salim may find it diffi-

cult to dear his name when all

details have emerged from the

Pakistan inquiry.

To make things even more
prickly. Wasim has accepted

the captaincy of Pakistan until

after the World Cup, which is

staged in England later this

year. Wasim stood down after

leading Pakistan to a 3-0 series

victory over West Indies in

1997. claiming that death
threats against his family in

Lahore had made him recon-

sider his position.

Now. after the failure of

Aamir Sohail to impose any
sort of order on a team known
for its fickleness and the recent

defeat at home by Zimbabwe,
the lowliest Test nation.

Wasim is back in the hot seat
It is the third time that he has
captained Pakistan in his dis-

tinguished career and it is

impossible to say, given the

bizarre circumstances, that it

will not be the last time that he
does the job.

In a very public and deliber-

ate act of goodwill, the ACB
has appointed Wame as the

captain of the Australia one-

day side for the triangular

series involving England and
Sri Lanka, which begins in

Brisbane on Sunday. Steve

Waugh, the regular captain,

will miss the first two games
with a thigh strain.

There is so much going on
at the moment, with the vari-

ous sub-plots titillating almost
as much as the main tale, that

nobody is sure how it will all

end. It is doing cricket no good
at all, so. when the Australian
pair step into the room today,

it is in their interests, and the
game's, to be frank.

Waugh and Wame have
had a hard time of it of late,

given a mixed reception by the

Test crowds, who were not
enormously impressed by
their apparent lack of contri-

tion, though both players have
expressed their regret It

would be nice tomove on, but
one gets the impression that

this story has developed amo-
mentum that will take some
stopping.

Here comes Mr Jordan, or does he?
NBA is banking

on the return of

its brightest star

says Tunku
Varadarajan

H ours after con-

cluding a deal

with the players’

union of the

National Basketball Associa-
tion. David Stern, die NBA'S
abrasive commissioner, said

to the television cameras:
“Michael if you're watching:

please come back."
He was referring to

Michael Jordan, the Chicago
BoDs genius, who has had
the game on tenterhooks

since suggesting last July that
the 1998 season would be his

final one. His statements
sprang mainly from, disillu-

sionment the Bulls had dis-

pensed with Phil Jackson, the
coach, and Jordan said that

be would play for no other.

Then he appeared to soft-

pedal saying that he would
wait until the end of the NBA
dispute to make a decision.

That has now happened.
With suitable drama, agree-

ment was reached at 6am on
Wednesday, in a Sth-fioor

conference room in Manhat-
tan. Sitting amid the debris of
several half-eaten pizzas, the

players and owners derided
—aftermore than six months
of ill-tempered opposition —
that there was too much to

lose on both sides. If the
NBA’s season had evaporat-

ed. it would have been the
first professional sports

league to lose a full schedule
to a labour dispute.

The general view is that the
owners won the battle. The
players/ workers — whose
average wage of $2.6 million

makes than the highest-paid

sportsmen in the world —
were always the vulnerable

party. The average wage is

rather misleading, as it is

bumped up by those who
earn astronomical salaries:

the median wage; a better

reflection of most players'

true worth, is a relatively

modest $13 million.

There is no denying that

the players have been hit.

Their battle of attrition, in

which they took the owners
to the brink, has yielded

remarkably poor dividends.

Hiere will be no more
“$I00 million" contracts. With
die higbend salaries now-
capped at $14 million — no

Jordan &ows why he commands such a huge salary, dozing the NBA. finals last year

other professional sporthas a
cap on individual salaries —
the days of tire gargantuan

Kevin Garnett contract are
over. Furthermore, players

cannot opt out of contracts

until after the fifth year and
their teams still hold the right

of first refusal after that fifth

season. Under the old

scheme, players could opt out
after three years.

There are., now heavy.

restrictions on free-agent re-

signing andnomore“grand-
father clauses". Players like

Karl Malone, of the Utah
Jazz, who was expecting A
$20 million-a-year deal by re-

lying on a “carry-over” of the
previous collective bargain-
ing agreement, will not now
be “grandfathered", to use
die inelegant argot of the.
court His new-contract can-

notstartatmorethan$14mil-

lion for the 'first yean There
are also new restrictions on
player mobility. Previously,

freeagents could re-sign with
their teams for one year and
then be traded.'Now. they
must sign far a minimum of

three years before being eligi-

ble fora trade.

<If this version

serves as a

template for a

leaner league,

some good will

have come 5

Under die new deal this will

be 12 per cent- The shortened

season wfll begin early nexi-

jnofith, with each team play-

ing about 50 games instead of

the usual 82. The regular sea-

son ends in late April when

the playoffs— their make-up

js unaffected — begin.

The shorter ^season, ironi-

cally. may prove to be better.

The NBA schedule is bloated

.and fardcaL In a normal sea*

son, only a handful of teams
are eliminated before the.

play-offs — after nearly six

months of basketball If this

year’s version serves as a tem-

plate for. a leaner NBA
league, seme real good will

have come from the dispute.

For their part the fans are

dusting off those season tick-

ets anti asking the sort of

question that fans are entitled

to ask. As The New York

Times qaeried on its front

page yesterday: “Will he be
bads?" Will Jordan return

and lead the Bulls to their

fourth consecutive NBA tide?

Yesterday, David Falk, his

agent, said: “Michael is

going to analyse the deaL see

what Chicago wants to do
and then make an informed
derision. I'm not certain what
his time-frame is."

U nderthenew agree-

ment, Jordan will

receive a 5 per cent

rise on~ his salary

last yearof$33 milfion. How-
ever, since die season is re-

duced. be would take home
only $18 minion. Falk said:

“He has to make whateverde-
rision makes him happy and
IH support it”

"
The money is unlikely to be

a big issue. The Daily News
ofNewYork, quoting sources

dose to die player, said that

he is more reactive to the

idea of a 45-50 game season
than to the grind of an
82-game schedule.

However, the real clincher

could be the “value added" to

his endorsements — both
presentand future— from a
final appearance on court If

Finally, there are neweaps Jhe does pfoy.prepare forhrai
on annual salary

1

increases, to be cast as a saviour fay the
Players previously received a media. Then, sit back, and:
20 per cent rise -each, year—heatthecash registerstinkle—

BOWLS: CHAMPIONS EDGE HOME AFTER ANOTHER MARATHON CONTEST

Corsie stays the course into final
RICHARD CORSIE and Gra-
ham Robertson, of Scotland,

the champions, reached the fi-

nal of the world indoor pairs

championship at Ratters Lei-

sure Resort on the Norfolk
coast yesterday when they de-

feated Gary Smith and Andy
Thomson in a five-set mara-
thon. 7-1. 5-7. 7-6, 3-7. 7-4.

The crowd at Plotters are get-

ting their money's worth. The
last three quarter-finals on
Wednesday all went to five

sets and the afternoon session,

which started at 2pm, took
more than 11 hours to com-
plete. Although it was 1.10am

By David Rhys Jones

yesterday morning by the time
that Steve Rees and John Price

completed their 7-6, 3-7. 3-7,

7-3, 7-5 victory over Tony All-

cock and Mervyn King, there

were still 60 brave souls sitting

in the gallery — and. no, they
were not asleep.

The first ofthe semi-finals —
a repeat of the final last year

—

saw the initiative change
hands time and time again.

When the Scots won the first

set at a canter and galloped

into a 5-2 lead in the second, a
straight-sets victory seemed to

be on the cards, but the Eng-
lish pair somehow managed
to steal the second set “From
then on. it was anybody's
game," Thomson said. “Gary
played superbly in the second
half, but Richard is in good
form and did a lotof damage.”
Smith was disappointed

that he has failed to earn a
place in the English interna-

tional trials, which take place

at Bournemouth this week-
end. "How can they say some-
one who is provisionally

ranked No 9 in the world is

not in the top 68 in England?"
he asked.

Smith and Thomson led 3-1

in the decider, but dropped a
single and a disastrous four to

trail 3-6. However, Thomson
had a chance of claiming a
count on the next end. but nar-

rowly missed with an attempt
to move thejade and had to set-

tle for a single.

Corsie drew the winner on
the next end, but left it almost
a foot away from the jade, giv-

ing Thomson just enough
room to slide through the gap
between wood and jade with
the last bowl of the game.

(A) * Q 103
<7 762
0 A 05
+ 9854

(B) * 55
<2 62
0 Q 9 8 63
4- A 1054

(C) 4 KJ5
<3 3

0 OJ743
+ J 10 87

Hand (A) is a. perfect One No-Trump response, completely
balanced with 8 HCP. If partner rebias in a suit to show an
unbalanced hand you will know he has five or more hearts
and that you have at least an eight-card fit there.

Hand (B) is a minimum with 6 HCP. Don't wary that you
have just two Bttie spades. A One No-Trump response doesni
promise stoppers in all the other suits.

Hand (C) is a maximum. Don't worry about holding a sin-

gleton heart. A One No-Trump response doesn’t promise a
balanced hand. -

What would you bid on the following hands after the One
Heart opening?

(D) * KJ4
874

0 A J 105
* Q106

(E) * AQ 65
Z> 972
C Q 106
4> K107

(F> * KJ5
Q104

0 AQ 8
* Q1076

You will notice that all these hands are too strong for a One
No-Trump response. With Hand (D) respond Two No-
Trumps. showing 1142 HCP and a balanced hand. This bal-

anced hand should not contain a four-card spade suit
though, so with Hand (E) you are better to start with One
Spade. Hand (Fi is stronger still This time you cannot risk

missing game with your 14 HCP, so you jump straight tc

Three No-Trumps.
All the three hands above contain three-card support for

hearts. After these jump bids in no-trumps partner, with a

five-card major, needs to know whether to choose his suit or
no-trumps as the final denomination. He cannot do this very

easily unless he knows how many hearts you have. It is best

to have the agreement that these jumps show three-card sup-

port for hearts.

You can get a copy of any lesson from this beginners* arose

WORD-WATCHING

CATBAND
a. A grotto of pussies

b. A sort of bolt

c An erotic dance

CREBROUS

a. Frequent

b. Clever

c. Obscure

CULLION

a. An oik

b. A kind of onion

t Atestide

CATAPHRYGIAN
a^A defensive covering

H, An heretic

c. A verse metre
Answerson page50

Keene on chess

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Tunes:
Lesson 38 - No-Trump Responses

Last week I looked at responses of One of a Suit, but some-
times you dont have a four-card major to bid at the one level

and must look for an alternative. A One No-Trump response
shows 6-9 HCP and denies an intervening major suit of fbuz
cards or more.
Here are some examples of a One No-Trump response to a

One Heart opening:

jggjgm
jtg!

ismByna remaining,
ivals has more

ISjn"VI

Ska
1 e4

TIOIJ

Ban
ITW

Defence
'

c5
2 Nc3
3 »

d6 .

Nc6
4 M3 *

86
5 BbS Bd7
6 0-0

7 d

3

8 Bxc6

Bg7
afi

Bxc6
9 Khl Qd7
10 Qe2 f5

.

11 Nd5 MS
12 N£5 NTS
13 Nb6 Qc7
14 No4 6*

4

15 Ne6 Qc8
16 15 RgS

19. Bmb4
20 Rxdl
21 Rxd8

17 Nb6
18 ckQ
19 frg6

U » > i H

.r-;

WINNING MOVE

Black to play. This is from the
1988 .

Ubilava — Georgfev
game. Blade can win butmust
dealwithWhite’s check; How-
ever, 1 — Kf6 allows 2. Ng8+
and Hack must reruni to g6.

-To win Black.had to fry I ...

Kh6 but played Kh7 aha was
shocked by die reply.; What
was it? Solution on page 50
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A NEW catering. awards
scheme for Britain's 59' race-
tracks, which has the enthusi-
astic support of -the British
Horseracing Board

, (BHB)
Racecourse Association

TRCA). is being snubbed by
Cheltenham.
The home ofjump racing is

alone in its wish to take no
part in the innovative project,

which wall be launched next
week in ah attempt toxeward
catering excellence and imp-
rove the public perception of
food and drink on course.
Racecourse catering is one

of most controversial issues
among racegoers and has of-

ten been the butt ofstrong crib^

asm. Although standards and
value for money are acknowl-
edged to have improved in re-

cent years, public opinion lags
behind the reality and a sur-
vey a year ago revealed that
the issue remains a barrier
stopping potential spectators

.going racing.

jyThe awards scheme has
Been devised by Peter Ste-

veney, a former Jockey Chib
stewards* secretaiy who now
runs a racing promotion com-
pany. and has been welcomed
by other racecourses. It will be
similar in structure to the suc-
cessful betting manager ofthe
year awards scheme, which
has been runningJor ten years

THUNDERER -

.

1.00 STORMHILL STAG- fori). 1:30 Supreme
Cham. 2.00 Welsh Mountain.' 230 Wren War-
bler. 3.00 Magnetic Reel: 3.30 Go Britannia 4:00

^JfladyAna.

? GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PIACES)

'

’'SIS
' TOTE JACKPOT MEETING • - '

,

- •

: 1 .00 CUVE PAVILION MAIDBI HURDLE . : •

' (£2255: 2m 51110yd) (18 rumere)

.
Sv Richard Evaw

. RACING CORRESPONDENT

and donemuch toimprove the
image of betting' shops Jahd
their staff. -

"

A panel of judges toil! re-

ceive racegoer comments and
send catering experts to race-
courses before announdng
quarterly award.winners and
commendations as wril asa ca-
tering award of the year.

Steveney explamafc ^Race-

Thereis a 730am inspection
at Tdwcester - to determine;
whethertoday’s cardcan take
place: “We were racecaMe to-

dayso we are hopeful.” Hugo
.
Bevan. the derkofthe course,
said. “1 would say we had a
60-40 chance of going ahead.**

Officials at Haydock in-

spect at 7.45am today for to-

morrow’s fixture. Unless con-,

ditions iminove. the meeting
wfil be injeopardy.

.

course catering has improved
a lot in recent years, but the
publicperception seems to lag
behind it We felt it would be
useful to give racing and race-

courses a platform where peo-
ple can celebrate when the ca-

tering is very good"
Peter SavUl, theBHB chair-

man, and Tristram Ricketts,

the BHB chief executive;,have
expressly given their support

to the project “as if rewards
tfrose racecourses who reach
high standards in this impor-

tant area Of customer service”.

However. Steveney said that

Edward Gillespie, managing
director -at Cheltenham, had
poured cold water cm the

scheme because he did not
want others judging Chelten-
ham’s - standards. “FbnnUy
enough, a few days later there

wasa letter in the racing press
castigating Cheltenham ; fbr

the cost ofits-sandwiches.”
Cheltenham's reservations

were shared initially by Ascot,

which Was concerned, about
the criteria bong used for the
awards scheme, but it has
agreed to take part

Gillespie yesterday de-
scribed the awards scheme as

: a “management distraction”

Headded These things have
tobekept in petpective. What
proportion of our time and en-
ergyand that ofour customers
is spent on catering as op-

; posed to betting, viewing or
: lavatories? Perhapswe should
'''foreawards for those as well.

It doesn't, mean we are
ashamed of what we do. Far
from it, but we are trying to

concentrate on many parts of

.
running a racecourse.”

2.30 JANUARY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.45ft2m40(1® I . ...

PH* 8-11-13 A P«n »DMB;snw<6a2aai

403 ISP
404 jGJF
405 123U
406 5064
407 Pf-P

408 B3F
409 6445
410 TV?
411 /<3-

412 3464
413-405
414 40-4

.415 WOP
416 (MO

101 50 BLACKDD 28 U Pipe S11-8
102 30-0 BRQQANER 72 Mrs JPhsn 7-lt-B_
103 45 BRUMAUS 35 S Broakrta* 2-11-8

104 (M8C0UnTrrxnS9BMlM1-B
105 0-DASHARAN»1IVHmi6-11-fl
106 6M GOLD DROP 44 M lUfitatt S-Tl-6 -
107 HENRrCANDOSamna 6-11-8

106 2-43 MERRV PATH 21 OSteraood 5-11-8 _
109 3 UnHAK22DNidioinn S11-8 -
110 2063 PEEWT B8TOBE 34 M Bps 7-11-6

111 22E5S0tmeWDCHM10WJnASlT-8-.
112 0 5PANDMI 28 D 01WI SI 1-8

113 -2S4 5TQRlMl.Sn&2D0f:J:.5)PltaM7
114 UI-PWMTBt GAME 13JBH ft*MW
115 -000 CANDY COPPER 17 HrsPFati S11-3

.

116 PMWMSP0Rr2l6AJmS11-3—
117 WfOUnt-A LADY23 JKC/Mrittl 611-3

-fOi W£ 0K HOCHETTF ITU UagbeB-U-B

A P McCoy -

IffiS a
71

-GTamaji ‘ -
_JCt*My -
_GQrafcy -
_J Osborn 72
_R Jotasce 77
.J) frBcne 36
On bens 50==SVgl

7-J1-8 _W Keaton
-Swyw*

__J*UFrtfc(7)

7-2 DetSMpr. SI Tommm. SI Clod rtpw. 7-1 Come OD Psmi Si etas.

3.00 THtBUHY HANDICAP CHASE

fTOTE THRCTA RACE} (£2,370; 3m) (14)

501 5812 C/tf8JNGRRDfiAL£27 {JJf.BjSJ T 6aorge6-i1-11
. T^tNAMyQ 112

PEwbsSii -11 .Ur A Enrol)) ioo

Mfthson 10-11-7 .C UWKjfyn 46
G Baking S11-4 B timl 44
0 Mchotaa 7-11-2J Johnson 118

H MyS1 1-1 SWymo 114

502 1310 GUTTB3DBE 40|
an -6fp asraenvE 23
504 P-3P FOOLS B9UUO
sos 2F5i Nosriwenr
506 1-3F MR MAGNETICI

__ 507 51171 JB4ABO 17 (CD*B
J

5DB -R28 FBTOMAN 17 pif]
W Jots S10-13 Say Lyons 106

l3_APMcCoyM

3!sa
„R Fxnrt

?W8 -flM llg AC BOCKEITE IT If Ifr^n f-U-3 CMbOw—

-

1.30 IEW YEAR NOVICES CHASE

(£2,866: 2m) (IQ)

301 1-21 SJPREME CHARM 17 fCDf&S) K Mlqr 7-11-11 ^
202 54-P ANQTVBtOMTD NOIEfl HMMBS11-6_, . .

MrA Ctobs-Jones —
203 1/2P BLOWN WOO 27 a Sbawod Ml -6 Dsborae -
204 5-44 DOVEnO 7 S) C J PUC* 10-11-5 TJ Ifemty -
205 /O-P KKLEYBROw 1 1 (B) M Jadsan 611-5—__S Wy®* -
206 4-PP GEKVHY 22 0 UcCa* 6-11-5 —; ACCoyleS -

10-11 Suaesa Ctaai 4-1 Ha. Sisson Cafe 7-T Stow N64 M-l Owito.

33-1 Anoftenne To NaK. HoKlgg bad. SO-I OBub.
. ,

2J)0 LBNTWAHDINE SOLJN6 HURDLE

J£1.648:27n){11)

>1 P-0PMARSAYAS45CFm
v£ osocHADwnacBAiaa

509 1H=UMaCTEBffl.M ffif,05>fllmBS1O-1O „.TJUapW
~

-510 41F( mnLANO HEWFLYER 38 (DAS) A Hottt 8-10-1

• WUBStai 120
511 004F AieHCANKAL 10 [35 kkfti 1

1

-10-0 —U.C Webb - 33
512 RP4 MONKS JAY 17 fcJTO) G Thor* 10-TO-fl JQMOy 88
513 P-42.BORO mi-29 (GnijAHoM* ID-10-0—0 Burning 182
SM'bTOXBTOCCAMfiBTOWMawiwill-lWI-SJWyH «
44 CartnginrlMa SI Mar Mm. Si J—k 7-1 *8 iMQMflc. SI 08ns.

'

3.30 BUTTS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,372: 2mj (14)

801 0351
602 -304

603 2221

BM PS14
605 453
606 MO
8D7 4116
GOB 0526
609 JB65
BIO PO-2
611 000
BIZ 2F1D
613 006f
614 PP0

7-2 06MPbml4-t BrimsTm 94 Fau. 6-1 rfcwSsdortdLlSI QjBrtan-

rfi Mri, picWRsm nine BnOL isi dtai. .

4.00 WI6M0RE BITERHEDIATE OPEN NATIONAL

HUNT HAT RACE (£1,546: 2m) (14)
.

6-4 HMsb MDeHNn. 4-1 Conners Out 7-1 Ptarty JW, 8-1 Ba And Take, to-1

fWaWr. 12-1 Cay ftae. 14-1 ftnmwfl.2Sl c*w

BUNKERED FW5T TRUE: UKJtoee 1 M
Mad 2toCbnn^ CiT«.3 toPefp^ SnAB>rttl40Po^faL
300 Be Brave TwcoMer 12 SO Ceamare. 12OW«0 Foritaale,
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Johnson: lengthy ban

McCoy to a day at the British

Racing School
Johnson was referred to the

Jockey Cub after exciting the

attention of the Cheltenham
stewards with his riding of
Jathib on New Year's Day.
The jockey conceded himself
guilty of using his whip with
excessive frequency afterwat-
ching the video with the disci-

plinary committee, which sus-

pended him fromTuesday un-
til January 27.

Hopefully I can get my use
of the whip down and never
come bade here again.** he
said. *1 want to ride as many
winners as possible for own-
ers, trainers and the public

but the line has to be drawn
somewhere and unfortunately

I crossed it When I saw the

race 1 knew 1 had broken the

rules, but it's easier to see that

watching TV than when you
are riding a horse."

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Market Rasen
. ...

Going: soft (heavy peJches in straghi)

1.10 (3m hdle) 1, RhMfbenk Rose
Metal Bwinen. S-1); 2. PWd Mod CO-1).

3, Polar King p-Z taw) 11 ran. a 11L W
Clay To* £10.78 £298 ES30. E230 DR
£102 70. CSF: £133.16. Tricasl: £733.58

1-

40 0n 3(1 10yd hale) l. DevoneWre (H

Durmoody. 8-11 tew), 2. Meptaon toll: 3.

GffioaGrey(1l-2) Bran 11l,nk.MssVaiB-
fe W&um Toir £180: £1-10. £150.
Cl -40 DF: 12.40 CSF:E487.

2-

10 (2m if 110yd hdte) 1. Dukds Haunt
(A Maguire. M): 2. Wtentn (152); 3.

Marriona £2-1 lav). 8 ran. Hd. U D McJta
son Tcte: £4.70. £1.80. £1 SO. £1 40. DF:
£41.80 Tritecta: £188-50. CSF: 0060 Tn-

Cast £68.68

Juauce Alone (5-4 law) 9 ran 3. za). S iao8-

1«}R Tote £430; £1 30. £1.10, £1 Id DF:“ EfiTO CSF- £1823

3.18 (3m hdla) 1. Jawoody (Glee. 7-1); z— ZahaMiB(8-l); 3BveFlMs (16-1) Gn*ige

B 7-Z taw 11 »»>. 31 aMisM Bewtoy.

£S». £220. £330, £380 DF
£3760. CSF: £5784 Tricaoc £706-84.

X45 (Irn 51 110yd hdle) 1. Always Way-
ward (H Duauoody. 11-2); Z Fftaeft Reas

c . (4-1); 3, (3»a Moon&2 few). 8 ran. I’J. 9.M WKamp. Tcna. £10 5a £1 BO, £1.70, £1 20.~
DF: £1740. CSF £28^9

I Jackpot not won (pool of M7/I6B45n canted lorwrad to Locflow today).

*1 PUcepot C39-aO- Chradpot £13-70.

= Catferick
1 Going: soft (heavy n places)

- 12J0 (&nlate) 1.UoJlqno(SI>ji8c*,1 1-8
law); Z Dangerman (1I^K2 CatMac JuKe-
ban (S-1). 18 isi. NR: Academy. 10L W
Mtas S Hdfl. Tote. £210. C1.10. £240.
£3.8a DF. £380. CSF. £428
UMpnifliOydcM 1 , Scodon Green ft.

Vfyv. 10-11 2 widate |11-10) Orly
tao finehed. 4 ran Hd T Easwby Tow:
£1-80. DF: £1.18 CSF: £209.

-laopnhOe) I.Jmo (RGamQy. 10-1); 2.

Mott (2-1 tavi; sTSa Gold (13-3). 7 raa
2, 41 MW EasJerby ToW £78ft E20O.
£160 OF: £5.70. CSF. £27 60

2J0O (2m Chi 1. BaBatwMddon (l Wyer.

fr0 (aw). Z Amtacft (521; 3 Biya (51). 6
ran a 13. R Fahey ToIb: £250: £320.
£1.10. DF- £2.00 CSF. £513

a Goo (132). 7 raa
Tote- £7.60, E20O.

:£27 80

(2,087: 61) (10)

'2SSZI

n in 2-55 (&n 2. Bwnoton

0.411 MARBLES HANDICAP (Dhr It £1,893: 2m) (10)

1 sat- FD«3M&50 ,S

9 520-

X-043^ tftiZN!ISflXMgHI Bstatt
4 BE BRAVE 22J{BTT awtattS4
5 2DO- DALV((KW*Et7&CS) SwStn
B SV. MUDLARK 2QJJnJJUtt 7-312

. T~ 044- SPA LABE 17 «lunqi

a

hh - .j m™ >

’
•. BUM! SHAHRAJ# Bill nrajan-T-B-T __ R Ihonas (7)

6

- 3 063-)<«FSaW3® Z7(OS)M(k*B4-B3_:—FRdtaS
r .10 . flO--lUYBOV 27 Ua II R«tfly 9-7-0 L Oraim* 2

1M)^3TCotoflBfcWCfiRwaiail Bbtae;5pslaK.12-l DeMtt-

nStStatofc.IRtoBav •
.

alln L taaM 5132 (Sai _R Codm 5

-AgHIfiadntt It-M—HB?sfcwi3
IT -C LowtH 9

JtKtm 554 J PSpencer® 10

)
J)i*t»7-B-12 OPBMSl

»s SUj^BM -i-imto 7

Tareaeq (31) Crabbed Pnde 31 tew 9
ran Sh hd a C Gram. Tow £430: El X.
£180. £160 OF: Clfi.80 CSF. £2424. Trt-

cast £121 45

3Jtf(3m IMIOydch) 1 , (Mon (ht ADamp-
sey. 12-1). 2. HcpeU Lord (54 hvl 3 Feb
7op(&2), 11 ran Shftd 1SMreMRa«fefey
Trte: £1230. E220. Cl 10. Cl 40 Iff

'

£870 CSF' £28 61 . Tricast £88 36.

335 (&n ftal) 1. Barton BH (S OuracK.

frit 2. aper Nomad (25-1). 3, Mantras
Moonstone PO-R ,iohnny Joe 8-4 law 12
ran. NR Zaaman a, 41 J Madue. Tore
{£30: £223 £Z30. CiiflO. DF: £31.90.

CSF. £13385:

Placepot C12JXL QuadpotE&2a

Lingfield Park
Going: tiandorf

1280 (7>) 1. Mendow I under (P Roberts,

11-2T, 2, Fwrttt FalrJ4-1 taw): 3 Datfc Men-
ace JIB-1). 14 ran. NR. Ffiaiav Brawe. Wid
Qty.Hd.5LC Dora* (Bel) Tola: EiDDO.
PMwan.MHinp-fti.ai CSF £27 <8

iJO ISI) I. Krystal Max (KmtoslBy Han.
513 law): 2 AnotafloJ7-4). 3. Oande Tmes
(33-1) 4 ran. 3L 11 T Banon Tcte. £1.4tt

OF: £130. CSF: £1.74. -

130 (im 28 1. Star Turn (Dene ON*!,
frl). i me Green Gray (i 1-4 tew). 3. Pnos
Moor (16-1) 8 ran. 1L U ft Fwrw. Tote-

£1030; Eiia £2-10. £550 OF: (2390.

CSF. £1836. TncascEIM 70

225m i. A{nad (S-BototS-n tad; &
W5d thhg (7-1): 3. Mnvato Ptece HS-lT
lQran.9Liy R Lfcrvm Tote, £140, £1 id,

£42a £2 70. DF: £103a CSF: £581

2JSS sn i: Bwttafonew (T SpfSs, 5-2

lay), ZrSaran Teg m-1): 3. Pmce Piomea
1132). 9 ran Kft, y T Nautfton fate:

£3 10; £1 30, £2.70, E130DF. £2420
CSf: £1561 TitcaS: £60 72

325 nm.50''1. Nnutat (T G McLartfei.
72); attaney Wbta 12-1 lawl.lTSysra-

gogus ®-2). 8 ran. 4L hd. P Evans Tore'

S610.E1.UXtl« Cl 20, DF: £450 CSF-
£8.75. Trratf. £27^9.

3^6 (1m 21) 1 , Contraniar (PD», 4-1). 2.

HGBTtde(7-4ta0.3,Llarua(fri] Bren ’J.

hd S Dew Tote £5 10: £1UX £1.10. 12.80
Iff: £4. 10. CSF- £11 01 Tries* £3833

Ptecepofc£&3a OeadpatES^a
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Johnson

receives

same ban
as McCoy
BY CHRIS MCGRATH

RICHARD JOHNSON, peri

haps the rival least embarr-

assed by the best of Tony
McCoy. was .

yesterday
deemedamatchforthecfrain-
pion’s recent worst as wdL .

Johnsoa who dosed the
gap at the top of the table

when McCoyserved an identi-

cal sentence in Novembw; re-

ceived an 18-day ban as pun-
ishment for bis own excesses

with the wtiipi Four of those
days are suspended for six

months, but equally Johnson
must follow the. humbled

Teeton Mill raises profile
POINT-TO-POINT racing
launches itself back onto the

national sporting scene this

weekend amid a Have of
optimism and confidence. The
first of 206 meetings takes
place at Conenham in
Cambridge on Sunday and,

with goal oW-fashioned. wet
jumping ground now prev-
alent across the country,
racing can proceed with the

aim of giving fun.

Pointing began as a lark

among hunting folk and it still

offers that sort of atmosphere.
It is a friendly sport, cheap to

watch at the vast majority of
courses, an excellent day out
for all ages and, because ofthe
multitude and spread of
venues, often only a short

drive away.
It often takes star perform-

ances to bring attention to a
minority sport and what Steve
Redgrave has done for row-
ing, Teeton Mill and Coed

Point-to-point by Carl Evans

Dawn are doing for British

poim-topoiming. Their domi-

nance of feature races in 19%
has been a real talking point

Pointers have made the transi-

tion to professional jump rac-

ing before and horses like

What A Myth and The Dikler

went on to win the Chelten-

ham Gold Cup, bui pointing

was a parochial affair then.

If a hunting yard had ten

thoroughbreds capable of

racing it was rare, but even
small livery yards now boast

that number and the champ-
ion of the sport. Dorset-based

Richard Barber, trains 40.

Teeton Mill’s former trainer.

Caroline Bailey, is preparing a
string of about 25 in North-
amptonshire. while Sheila

Crow and Heather Dalton
have similar numbers in their

Shropshire yards.

Barber is'the best known of

these four since he now regu-

larly uins a race ai the Chdien-
ham Festival - Eanhmover*s
victory in the Foxhunters' was
Barber's fourth, yet his main
aim is to educate young horses
before sending the good ones
to Paul Nicholls for a career
under Rules.

The formula has worked so
well that licensed irainers and
their owners consider pointing
a worthy source of material.
There is a danger that the
spon’s image alters and dis-

suades real amateurs.
The recession in farming,

tough as it is for many in the
sport, has not, as yet, caused a
drop in the number of horses
and joint-champion rider,

Andrew Dalton, a farmer
himself, says one reason his

wife’s string has increased is

because “there is no money in

cattle so we thought we might

as well get some more horses

involved.”

Julian Pritchard, who
shared the championship with

Dalton last season, is busy’

lambing. Such toil keeps him

fit. and this tough and talented

rider is bound to ride his share

of winners, but Tim Mitchell,

30. Barber’s stable jockey, is

favourite to win the title for the

first time.

Mitchell is in the enviable

position, now Joe Tizzard has

turned professional, of picking

up the ride on Moving Earth,

who. although only six. looked
very special last season.

Meanwhile, the battle to be

the woman champion seems

to centre on Pip Jones — who
took the title to Wales for the

first time last season — and
the rival she deposed, Shirley

Vickery. Last Option and
Coole Abbey could become
stars of the hunter chase

COMPREHENSIVE FIXTURE LIST FOR THE 1999 SEASON

JANUARY

10: CanriMMsMtara Htartan a Cotrerham

16: Army LarVfta.WMmy Harter* Hr^izm

17: Ttramtt V*flry Ctoh, T««seteto»r!

23 CmbfWgcshlrc. Horseheath. Savenon a EJacHcres-

24* PPORC. Baraury Caslle Waat Farcy. Atwd
30- Lines IM Club. Marta) Rasen Royal Ait3tery
laws
31. SuKoik. Ampion

FEBRUARY
B Wd-Surrsy. Ctaflns North Cornwall, vvsdgrcce. Ox-
foitf UtXv Club, Kngsnn ESount: Vale Of Ctcttwr, Erju Lon

7- Cwnbs Unhr Drag, Conenham JedtorasL Fr-arr,

Haugfi. Midlands Area. Thorpe. Old Raby Club. W.don
Casae

13 EaatCamwaB, Great TraOttv. HartownyCtub. Chad-
ctestey CorteO, North Norfolk. Kgham
14 Padsworth Wethert*. Ccfiego f, N Northumber-
land. AfoM*. Farmers Bloodhounds. Hc/thrcp: Mid-
Devon. Bteckkresi Lodge South Dorsal, Mrbcme Si Are
dew.T—m

M

ow Ctub. Twesetdown

20 Sredklaatnr, BrocMesfty Part. Unrfu 6 Renfrew.
Larttk South Pod. BucJdasJJe^i: Tlueiow, HoreefieaV..

Thryakle. Partydea United Servtcaa. LarthiL

21 - Sfesrington. Dmcombe Park Sooth East Club. Char-

ng: Wes Shrapefsa Wedan Part

27: Chkl. Lac6 Cowdrsy. Parfiam £a«lCornwall Lemal
la; EasesFvrrmn 2 Uroon. Aterts Tay: Horsley Hambla-
don, Bactxry Rings, North Itawfard. V.ltfttjxi, South
Durham. Mordon

23: Berwickshire. Frtera Haugh: Burton, Martel Rasen

MARCH
B UnsdfQrt. Ddmaren. Carmarthenshire. Etw Lor. Der-

wrent Charm Part. East Devoo Ottery Si Lferv Easton
Harriets, rtgham; Rtnt & DanbUi. bton Hal South
Coruaafl, Gi Trattiew. Tynsdats. Corbndge

7. Btcaatar & Whnddon. MoBngkn. Cottasmor*,
Ganhorpe. South Hereford. Gamons. Staff College lr

RMA Dragtxxnds. Larthi.

13 Avon Vale. Barp^YCastle. Brecon »Tatyfcont Llanfr>-

nach: Oimbertend, Daislon. Dunstan Harriers. Amptwi.
Hofdamaaa. ten Part. North Ledbury UptwvorvSev-
em. Osldey. Newton Btomswold Samlngfon uilewna

sor. Tanatafcte. Eyioo-on-Sevem. Western. Wadehndge.
Waat Street Trckham DeUng

14 Btankney SouttwveA. Sooth Devon. BktaJorest

lodge

2Ct Bramham Noor .
WeWisrtv Cheshire. Alptaham Uan-

gfoby Hows* New Forest Larkhiil Puckaridge. Ha*
heofli. OuantDck. Crthetstore

21 Dart VMa & Haldon. BucwasUergh. EgBnton. Larart
Hampshire. Hectcwood Porte Hryrall & South Staffs,

Sandoo. PembrokasUre LvdGlEp Ross Harriers ig-
nore Southdown S Eridge, Hemhfetd- South Wold,
Biocijecoy Part

27 CBItan>On-Tams,L>o(»rSapeY Crewtay & Horsham.
Paljcn. Duke Ot Bucetoucti Fnara Haugh. Ffoflan
Conenham Hurworth. FbjJicn Rutty Lamerton. rjiwor-

thy . Memflp Farmers. Sron Easton Monmouthshire uan-
rEpie-/- ValeOfTheWWe Horae Srdckn^on. WOton, Bed-
Bury &
28 Behrotr. Ganhorpe- Grafton. Moikrjion. Sir W W
Wynn's. Eaton HaU

APRIL

3: Aahford Valley Channa ftritom* Unteuvxl&cf.
Cleveland Sartcr Cum Howx* Essex, rtoh Easter.

Ledbury, Mettcmore Park Nth STaffS. Sarcbn Percy. Akv
wa*. Sooonera & West Dartmoor. Cnenycrook Tod-
worth, tteroury Castle UlAad, Brampton Bryan Mr Of
Ayteabury. Krmolp. Vela Of Luna, Wturongton. WoorBsnd
Pytchley, OnE*V

5: East Kent, Aldington. Bggeaford. Bchopstagh. Essex
Farmers, & Union. Marts ley Four Burrow. Trptxjctan-

non Morpeth. TranmeA. North Cotswold Paired Old
Berkshire. Locttnge: Southdown & Eridoe. Hc3tV«eW
South Notts. Thorpe South Pembrokeshire Lyrfswp

South Shropshire EyUjrvoo-Severn Stataondale.
Charm P«rk. Taunton Vale. Kingston Si Itoy Vine & Cra-
ven. Hackneed Pert

& Croome ft West Warics. UpiorxrvSevBm. High Peak.
Flagg Moor

Ut Essex& Suffolk Hgham. Glamorgan. St Hiary

11: Blackxoare A Sperttfard Vale, Charton Horpthome.

Cheshire Forest Tabtey Cotawold. Andoversford. Dum-
friesshire. LuCfcertae Ludlow, atwriey. MkkMon. iMm-
weSon-thu-Hd. Pytclday. Gialstxxougn West Kent Pen-

sturat

13: Heythrep, He»rtvop

14: Tiverton Foxhounds. Statenge Thome

17: Badala ft Waat of Yore. Batata Bicester ft Wharf-
don Kingston Blown. Braes of Derwent Cortyidge. Dart-

moor Flpie FV. East Essex, Maris Toy. Holcombe, Whx-

Ihgtor, Pentyreh. BonviKtco. Portman, Badxry Rings.

Worcestershire, Chaadpstay Ccscetl

18: East Sussex ft Romney Marsh, Btwtai Quom.
Ganhorpe West Somerset ColhekUire

24:Heretons.CMlor>-ovDuntmciS.CotswotdV>lBFafTn-
ers, Uatanwe Pk. FHe, Balcorma Mams Uangelnor, Lale

'Sion. OM Surrey ft Burefow, Perehura. South ft West
writs, Laim* feme VsBsy, Brampton Bryan Threrton
Stag. Branan Down. York ft AAtsty, Eosstgeoia

25: Axe Vale, SiaJlora Crocs Grove ft RuffOrd, Southwell.

South Midlands Club. Moftngion. West Norfolk, Fai^n-

ham

30: Combs Unhr Club. Conenham

1: Albrighton, Weston Part. Berkeley. Wbotflonj. Devon
ft Somerset Stag, Hotocole. Gentgeer Fenners, Bonvti-

s:on ModburyHarriara,Fle«PwkPendtoFOreatftCr»-
vsn, Gsown. Surrey Unfon, Pepe Haro**

2: Femie, Dmgtay LauderdaMt Musshouses. Radnor ft

West Hereford, Cusneh Hd

3; Banwen Miners, Pamyrien Colley, Cottoy Farm En-

Md Chocs, Ncnhow. North 8hropahtro, EyiorxrvSev-

ern. Stevenstona, Hryi Brckmgton. WMcfcshtrc,
Ashome West Street-TIckham, Atan^on. Zetland. Wi-
tonCaaie

8: Bfisdafe, Eaanqwcfcl CUmbortand, AipaTna East An-
gBan Bloodhounds. Maris Tty. Mlnshead ft West Som-
erset Hrtfncote. Vale Of Aylesbury. Kingston Btounr. Ys-

bad Tot Fechan, Basoaleg

9: LtandeBo Farmers Erw Lon, tetcott, Lmon

12: Weston ft Harwell, Cahetstone

IK Dulverton West Bralion Down GoMan Vafley, Bred-

-juardne

1ft Border, Coty<dgF> Mellon. Garthorpe Wheatland. WdL
verhamplon

22: Duhrerton East Mounsey HI Gate. Tredegar Farm-

23: Haydon, Hexham

29: Exmoor Eranon Down

3ft Berta ft Bucks, Kingston Bounl. Harhorough Club,
Dinglev

31: Albrl^iton Woodland, Chaddesiey Corbett. South
Tetcott, Mon

JUNE
& Totrington Farmers, Urrmrieigh

2.20 LADBB0KE HANDICAP CHASE

(£6,970: 2m 6f) (6 runnets)

12-50 Admiral’s Guest

1.20 Annie Buckers

1.50 Stone’s Throw

THUNDERER
2^0 Boots Madden
2.50 Dmowskr
3A) Mr Jervis

3.50 AbaMno

Timekeeper's top rating: 1.20 SISTER GALE.

GOING: HEAVY (7.3QAM INSPECTION)

12.50 NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION CONDITIONALS SELLING

HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,660: 2m 51) (12 runners)

DEM Turner 7-17-11 JPtreer 84
wiSSreth 11 - 11 -ie -R wmson rna

D Bswcrti 0 -
JPrtetortim -

g 0 (rSidhan (S) 66
R Wktaer 86

6-tO-O .. ,_S ttorack 103

J 6o5dstai -
WS4-1WJ JTtzzato SO

1 118F51
2 40003
3 61380*
4 2636P
5 B-5001
6 F0-32D

7 332315
8 30460-
9 4666
10 000-6
11 WJP05
12 1AV50

Long hadcap: Bafenoal Rhcea 9-13. Mdztg 9-11 StaMalUu«i9-9. JkS A Roata 9-8. Oarr Hwatasa
9-7. Ceentti 9-3

BETTWS: 3-1 Weete Vfcr, 9-2 SrrpV. 6-1 Bdmoral Phnrass. 7-1 Fw Flags, tow** Guest 10-1 Sa Date

Wag. Stem upoa, 14-1 often

199ft MEE1W6 ABMDQHH)— COURSE WATERLOGGBJ

_ .CteeThotTar(7i 42
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RUGBY UNION

Discarded clubs
Probing for IBicester’s weakness

plan to disrupt

new competition

visits the cup

minnows with

an experienced

hand at the helm

By Mark Souster

A SECOND front in English

rugby's increasingly bitter

civil war opened yesterday

when it was announced that

legal challenges designed to

undermine an Anglo-Welsh
league are to be mounted early

next week. Disaffected Eng-

lish clubs, among them
Worcester. Bristol. West Har-
tlepool. Bedford. London Scot-

tish and London Irish, who
seem certain to lose our in the

new structure; are planning to

meet to discuss joint action.

Bristoljoined Worcester yes-

terday in condemning plans

that could deny them promo-
tion from the second division

of the Allied Dunbar Premier-
ship. Nick de Scossa. the Bris-

tol chief executive, said writs

alleging restraint of trade

would be issued ahead of the

meeting next Friday of Eng-
lish First Division Rugby
(EFDR), which will decide the

number of Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership Premiership first di-

vision dubs in a top Anglo-
Welsh division.

Tom Walkinshaw, the chair-

man of EFDR. has suggested

ten English and two Welsh
dubs; the Rugby Football Un-
ion (RFU). 12 English and two
Welsh. If Bristol and Worces-

ter. who say that they want
only to play by the rules as laid

down in the Mayfair Agree-
ment win promotion, die best

p w
Leicester 1411
Northampton15 11

Saracens 16 10
Wasps 16 9
Newcastle 15 9
London Irish 16 9
Harlequins 14 9
Bath 15 8
Gloucester 16 8
Richmond 13 7

London Scot 15 5
Sale 16 S
Bedford 16 2
W HertSepool 15 2

D L F

0 3423
0 4 409
1 5 476
1 6 445
0 6 414

0 7 393
0 5 373
0 7 381
0 8 335
0 6 340

0 10 286
0 11 376
0 14 330
0 13 226

A PIS

238 22
328 22

335 21

314 19

352 18

389 18

349 18

that they could hope for is a

place in the second division of

the Anglo-Welsh league. De
Scossa indicated that this

could spell finandal disaster,

with sponsors {Hilling out
“We will be going the full

nineyards. We can’t allow this

to go unchallenged,” De Scos-

sa. said yesterday. He indicat-

ed that Malcolm Pearce, the

Bristol chairman, would even

consider buying control of a
first division club in order to

have a seat at the high table.

Despite soothing noises yes-

terday from Howard Thomas,
the chief executive of EFDR.
De Scossa reiterated that sec-

ond division chibs had been ex-

cluded from all meaningful
talks, which he said were be-

ing driven by a runumber of

dubs who see a link with Car-

diff and Swansea as the an-

swer to their predicament. Like

Cedi Duckworth, the Worces-

ter owner, he is angered that,

yet again, ground rules are be-

ing changed in mid-season —
and that after Bristol had been
forced to lodge a £2 million

bond over three years with the

RFU as part ofthesummer res-

cue package.
“You can't suddenly change

everything we have bam work-
ing towards.** he said. “The
bond is tied to the Mayfair
Agreement and if people want
to change that, then they had
better come and speak to us

first. We will be doing some-
thing on the legal front. We
could end up getting binned

and we will do everything in

our power to stop this.**

The political developments

yesterday overshadowed the

arrival of Dean Ryan at Bris-

tol as player-coach. Ryan. 32,

signed a 3^-year contract after

leaving Newcastle, with

whom he won the league title

last year. Although, in theory,

he could be fit by April. Ryan
said that he would not be play-

ing again this season because

of his neck injury. Instead, he
would concentrate on his role

as forwards’ coach, a position

that lured him away from
Kingston Park and broke his

I
t is the inimitable magic
of the cup toprovide the

minnow with the oppor-
tunity to frolic in die big

pond with the big fish. In the
FA Cup. they call it romantic,

but, in the more attritional

business of rugby union,

romance can very often be the
lastword to spring to mind, as
die waters of the pond turn a
sickening shade or red.

One could be forgiven for

anticipating such a scenario
tomorrow, when Barking, of
the Jewson National League
second division south, lock
horns with Leicester. leaders
ofthe Allied Dunbar Premier-
ship first division. Barking’s
windswept clubhouse near
Dagenham stands on the

verge of the thundering A13
and, with the refracted light

from the futuristic Gorse-
brook Leisure Centre shim-
mering in the east, the

Barking players limbered up
for training under the flood-

lights on the Ear side of the

pitch.

While they were snatching
eir precious moments of

long-standing partnership

with Rob Andrew, the Newcas-

Ulster need McCall
ULSTER hope to confirm
today the XV to play Stade
Francais in the European Cup
semi-final in Belfast tomor-
row (David Hands writes).

They first have to resolve a
midfield problem. Having
lost Clinton van Rensburg to

Swansea and Stanley Mc-
Dowell to injury, they must
consider playing Mark Mc-
Call after an absence from the

game of IS weeks. McCall, the

Ireland centre, suffered a neck

injury last autumn and still re-

quires clearance before he can
play. If he does not receive ft.

Jan Cunningham is likely to

move from the wing to part-

ner Jonathan Bell against the

French champions, who have
named the same XV that sunk
Pontypridd 71-14.

Joel Stransfcy returns from
injury in the Leicester side to

play Barking in the Tetley’s

Bitter Cup match at Welford
Road tomorrow.

tie director of rugby. “I have
long-term ambitions in the

game and 1 wanted to add
coaching to my GV..** he said.

Wasps and Saracens. Ryan's

former clubs, fought out a 15-15

draw at Loftus Road on
Wednesday night, a result that

prompted very different reac-

tions from their respective

coaches. Francois Pienaar effec-

tively wrote off Saracens' title

hopes, even though they are

only a point behind Leicester

and Northampton, but having

played two games more. By
contrast, Nigel Melville

remains upbeat about his

side’s championship chances.

their precious moments of
preparation alter a hard day
at die office, one imagined
their opponents in the
Midlands to be tucked up in

bed. taking advantage of their
professional status.

However. Barking have a
few tricks up their sleeve and
none have more than the man
who will be packing down at

tight-head prop for them
tomorrow. Jeff Probyn is also

the Barking director of rugby
this season, having joined the

dub at the end of tiie last cam-
paign. and he is a man with a
more than parsing acquaint-

ance with Welford Road and
rugby at this leveL

He first played there in 1980

and among his favourite

memories was the semi-final

of tiie cup in 1990. when the

Wasps team of which he was
the cornerstone were awarded
the winning penalty after a
collapsed Leicester scrum. It

was an incident he recalls

with a wicked grin, in which
he was intimately involved.

Such gnarled know-how

Barking players knuckle down to their last-minute cup-tie preparations underthe watchful eye ofthewfly Probyn

will be invaluable to Barking,

as Probyn is wheeled out
again to replace Paddy Dun-
ston. who is on loan from
Wasps but whom Wasps do
not want cup-tied. Further'

experience can be called upon
in the centre, where John
Buckton, the former Saracen
and England international is

enjoying the autumn of a
distinguished career, and at

scrum halt where Dean
Cutting, another former Sara-

cen, mptains the side.

Although the game is being
played at Leicester, it is offi-

cially Barking’s home tie, but
their humble abode w31 not

cater for the thousands that

would have been expected.

Nevertheless, there will be
travelling support

.
of more

than 1.000. which is some
achievement given that they
usually attract about 250 on a
good day at home.
The windfall from the cup

tie w3) be gratefully received.

Like: most rugby dubs.

Barking operates on a shoe-
string budget m which play-

en are. paid-modest appear-

ance fern, and that has been
facilitatedforsome years now
by the sdfless support of
Walker's Transport, . whose
chairman, Keith Padsec. is a
fbnntirplayerat thedub.
Yet as ever, it is the league

that concentrates minds of -

Barking, who are third in

theirdivision and charing pro-

'

motion. The adventure .in

LeicesterisViewed astm excfr- ;

mg opportunity for same of
their talented youngsters to

test themselves. .

. .*1 don't want to set targets

far thegameintoms ofpossi-
ble scorainesT Probyn said.

T just want ;the guys to play

for themselves. Well be going
out to play a fail part in the

-Same and to «»nfr»rtain, which
is what it &all about” -

And, witirthat he trundled

off to prepare for that last-

minute scrum nridw the

iocesterposts.
• '-*•

Time has arrived to give brave new world a kick-start

According to the crystal gaz-

ers — and you may as
well lend them an ear as
to someone who is said to

be an authoritative source — the

clouds are parting and. by the end
of the month, an extended league

structure could be in place. Howev-
er. with all the pitfalls rugby union
has suffered, we should not be per-

suaded to put a wager on this.

There are many difficulties in at-

tempting to satisfy everyone.

This is a period of great turmoil

within rugby union. With such un-
certainty. dissention flourishes.

There are corners to be defended,
law suits to be threatened. There
are opportunists at every staging

post every apposing voice must
haw his say. For every suggestion,

there is a counter suggestion. In

these circumstances, to take a step

forward is fraught with difficulty.

At the moment, everyone wants
to be pan of the game at the highest
level, where the stakes are high but

where the rewards are exaggerat-

ed. Yet. as they all must realise,

there is ultimately no place for eve-

rybody. Only a few can remain at

the top. After all. this is sport, and a
waywandly professional one. which
means that not everyone will have
an equal share. The truth, however
unpalatable, is that competitive

sport is about inequality-; proving

that one is better than the other. In

other words, to create an elite. The
present debate is an attempt to put
info practice the best environment
for that elite to be nurtured and for

it to prosper.

At the moment, there are so
many factions to take into account
There are different financial and
playing structures to unravel, tradi-

tions to be borne in mind. There is

prejudice and self-interest bolshy
parvenus and blarered bunglers
and. attempting to steer a steadier

course, a few wise men who are do-
ing their best to keep the schemers
in check, keep selfishness at bay

Gerald Davies calls on the rugby authorities to act quickly

and make definite plans for the game’s new league structure

ture that leads upwards to the in-

ter-provincial championship, but
whose insularity is alleviated by
theirparticipation in tiie European

and seek a vision of where the

game might be. say. in a decade's

time. The decision they cane to

must bear such a timescale in

mind. There can be no quick fixes.

Part of rugby’s present problem is

that too many peoplejump too soon
to stake a claim in a game ofunfore-
seeable or unrealistic prospects.

They cannot see the wood for the

trees.

Yet most interested parries under-
stand that something has to be
done. Derisions need to be made.
There is a need to move forward
with a definite plan and so create a
rugby season that is attractively

competitive and provides the best

possible chance to raise the stand-

ard of European rugby.

It seems Worcester believe that

the Allied Dunbar Premiership is

good enough as it is. Nothing else is

needed, its officials claim boldly.

For their immediate purposes, they

may well be right For the next year,

it may remain the case — and the

year after that and more perhaps—
but at some stage, this narrow
view, if it persists, will be detrimen-
tal to the game overall in Europe.
The game in Wales will decline, as

it will, no doubt, in Scotland. This
may not be England's concern for

now. but in time, given that neither

country will be able to provide ade-

quate opposition, it will ultimately

affect the interest of England's inter-

national game, financially as well

as in every other respect
When England toured the south-

ern hemisphere with a depleted

squad in the summer, and suffered,

the response from both Australia

and New Zealand was to suggest
that in their own best interests,

they should look to develop rugby
in other countries in their region, as
well as to encourage Argentina and
the United States. Since they could
no longer rely, they said, on the four
home unions to do so, the time had
come when they needed to kx>k else-
where for more appropriate opposi-
tion— and enough of it —in the fu-

ture. With such a broad vision, is it

any wonder they continue to be
ahead of the pack? England should
be similarly aware ofwhat is going
on around its own boundaries.

Ireland have stated that they no
longer wish to be part of an extend-

ed league. They appear to be in a
better condition than the other
three home union countries. Ire-

land have an internal club struc-

Cup. International rugby is at the

pinnade. This resembles the New

sound claimforindusion should be
accommodated. Fra- this purpose,
two Conference tables with ten a
12 chibs in eadi is foe better choice.

pomade. This resembles the New
Zealand model and is a recognisa-

ble ladder of succession. It is fine-

tuning that Ireland now need. .

-

Sadly, Scotland ate in the throes
of a thorough examination with no
less a person than Lord Mackay of
Clashfem. the former Lord Chan-

. cellor, as chairman of the inquiry.
In an extended league, their two su-
per dubs, Edinburgh and Glas-
gow, should be pencilled in at this

stage at least

There have to be compromises
and there are obvious difficulties.

Whatever happens, it is, unques-
tionably, going tobea painful proc-
ess; With so many repercussions,

no derisions should be expected to

be easy. Nor are they going to get it

right first time. Thus, to begin with,
as many dubs as possible with a

Ifthey so wish, play-offs couki take
tdace at the end of the season for(dace at the end of the season for

the top and foe bottom (daces. If

this appears to be a bloated season,
then that is one ofthe prices initial-

ly to be paid. •

The structure should remain un-
changed for a stated period of time
—say, threeyears.This is for stabflw
fry's sake, so that the dubs kixnP
where they stand and have time to
plan and prepare, knowing that
thrir immediate future is not in foe
balance. At foe end of that period,

tiie scheme should be assessed ami
modified. It would be anticipated.
for instance, that a culling process
would follow, with, possibly, tiie

creation of a first and second divi-

sion. These are tough derisions to
be made, but they have to be
achieved or the moment would be
lost

NETBALL

New Zealand call
Forwards find hole in Trinity I

Hastings revives

English quartet
Trinity Carmarthen 10
Harper Adams 17

THE*$*£'TIMES
TROPHY

By Michael Aylwin

By Cathy Harris

FOUR of England's most
promising players have been
invited by foe All England
Netball Association (AENA)
to take part in a national

clubs' cup competition in New
Zealand.

Olivia Murphy. Naomi Sid-

dali. Amanda Newton and
Helen Lonsdale leave at the

end of February for a tourna-

ment that could mean them be-

ing involved for up to two
months. They will then join

foe senior England tour to

New Zealand in May.
Liz Nicholl. the chief execu-

tive of the AENA, said: “It is a
wonderful opportunity for the

players to have a spell with

New Zeland dubs and 111 be
interested to see how they de-

velop. It is ideal timing, espe-

cially with the world champi-

onship taking place in

Christchurch in September,

and I expea these four to play

a big pare

Twelve months ago. we
couldn’t have dreamed this

would happen. It just shows
how highly our game is re-

garded and I believe it’s imper-

ative to forge links with coun-

tries like NewZealand and the

world champions, Australia.
*

Murphy. 21. from Derby-
shire. said: “The programme
is likely to be intense, as the
competition involves at least

two games a week. The sport

has a very high profile in New
Zealand and there are big ex-

pectations. but it is a fantastic

opportunity to prove ourselves

against some of the best play-

ers in the world.
’

Lonsdale. 23. is the oily one
of the quartet who was not a
mamber of foe England team
that won a bronze medal at foe

Commonwealth Games, but
she has earned a recall to the

squad after recovering from a
knee injury that threatened

her career.

Siddail and Murphy have

played key roles in Derby-

shire's challenge for foe Eng-

lish Counties League title and
there is understandable con-

sternation that aO four players

will miss crutial games for

thrir dubs and counties.

Cheryl Dewhirst foe chair-

man of foe AENA match and
tournament committee, con-

firmed that she had received a

request for a change in the fix-

tures and she added that a deri-

sion would be announced next

week.

IN WHAT was traditionally

unpleasantWest Wales weath-
er yesterday. Harper Adams
managed to eliminate Trinity
Carmarthen, tiie only remain-

ing Welsh team in The Times
Trophy. Wales now have no
representatives in the semi-fi-

nal. having provided two last

year.

The relentless rain that pre-

ceded foe game lifted miracu-

lously just before kick-off. but

it left its legacy in the puddles

that tittered die pitch. The
borne side, playing with the

wind, rode conditions more ef-

fectively than foe visitors in

foe opening stages, with Craig

Wariow and Aled Thomas,
the Swansea reserve half

backs, keeping foe bail in

frontof their forwards.The re-

turn was two smartly-taken

tries created from Trinity’s

smoothly-functioning line-

out. Mark Bowen crashed

over from (he first before turn-

ing creator, when be broke

from a ruck and fed Rhodri

Thomas for the second.

For that first quarter of the

game, foe fire of the Welsh
rose above the dinging sur-

face, but as thegame wore on
and the dutches of the pitch

proved stronger. Trinity were

w
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sucked in and the more power-
ful Harper Adams forwards
grew to dominate.
Harper Adams had earlier

disposed of Durham in the
group stages of foe tourna-

ment through foe might of

their forwards and foe signs

for Trinity had been ominous
when the first scrum of the
day saw the Welshmen ped-
dling backwards.
The omens were then ful-

filled cm the halfhour, when
HarperAdams were awarded
an attacking penalty and opt-

ed for the scram. With Trinity

recreating, foe scrum weztt

down and the referee award-
ed a penalty tty, which, when
converted, brought Harper
Adams to within three points.

They took the lead on the

Stroke of halftime, this time

(ticking a penalty for touch.

From foe resultant timeout

and drive, Scott Bemand. the

scrum halt from Moseley,

reached over to score. With

the scoreline poised at 10-12. a
further outburst of wind-driv-
en rain reduced tiie game to a
lottery, but the odds were
weighted in Harper Adams’
favour by tiie heaviness of
their forwards.
Both rides laboured to re-

tain possession oftiie bail, but
Trinity were under such pres-
sure up front that they strug-

gled to win foe ball on thnr
own put-in to the scrum.
Tnnity brought on Tristian

Davies, the Neath centre, for

Wariow, but this was no envi-

ronment for backs, however
dassy. and, inevitably, it was
foe Harper Adams forwards
that had foe final word.

Again, they opted for a
scrum from a penalty, this

time some distanoemiL Rum
there, they drove into theTrin-

ity defence and. created the

space that allowed Alistair

Brown to drve into the comer
with a Sourish and secure a

;

semi-final in Coric
SCORERS; Unity: Tries T Soman

i

(Brren). R Thomas ran Hanw Mhbk i

TrftKRerefiy (ry f30k Bernard (40J. Bonn |

(7*) CommloK Ptml.
i

SCORING SEQUENCE (Tnnty ton: Sa
*0®. 10-7. 10-12 KM7. .

TWWTY CARMARTHEN: J Morns. J
Youn& G Barry <rep- U Bower. 55n*0. N

Watsonians link
ByAlasdairReud

Vaughan, RThomas C Wariow pepTOw-
S3.56).AThomas. JJohn.M Tartar.R Rab-es-sbi. Amomas.JJom.MTartor.RRob>
feJGotod. P Hnstoy (rep^Raes. 32,
T Bo*«rt. R Morgan <rep r Tunet, ftsTS

HARPER ADAMS: M Turney. A Bam P
Renan BTyreB.CUsIher.TPom4SB»-

Corrigan. of Harper Adams, gets the bafl away yesterday
rang* {rep. P ScoB-Pnestey, 751.

FMWbk H Wfcon (Wales)

SCOTI HASTINGS, who
made the last of his record 65
appearances for Scotland two
years ago. was appointed di-
rector erf rugby at Watsonians,
die reigning Scottish champi-
ons,yesterday. Hastings termi-

nated his playing contract
with the Scottish Rugby Un-
ion (SRU) last weekend in or-
der to return to foe Edinburgh
dub that he first played for in
1982.

Hastings has struggled to
win a place in the Edinburgh
Reivers super-district side this
season, a factor that had a sig-
nificant influence on his deri-
sion. Players contracted to foe
SRU are ineligibfe for national
dub competitions. Hastings is

now free to turn oat forWatso-
nians in theirTmnenrs Velvet
Cup fifth-round tie against
Melrose at Myreride tomor-
row.

"I am delighted to be return-

ing to Watsonians.” Hastings,

34k who played twice for foe

British Isles against Australia

in 1989. said. “To be employed
as a professional player and
not be afforded the opportuni-

ty to play at foe highest level

was an extremely frustrating

experience. Now I can look for-

ward to supportmgWateom-
an* both on and offffie pitch."

Initially. Hastings is expect-

ed to assist Andrew Ker, tiie

Watsonians head madi. Al-
though he has no formal coach-
fog experience, Hastings, a
centre, had been credited with
guiding the careers of Duncan
Hodge and Janrie Mayer, who
are now regulars in the Scot-
land batik division. With his
elder brother,

. Gavin, he is

expected to be heavily involved
m player recruitment, public
relations and marketing.
The return of Hastings tou

his dub roots comes at a tirra?
of huge Uncertainty for the fu-

tore of Scotland’s two super-
district sides: The limited fix-

ture lists of the Reiveis and
Glasgow Caledonians have
ponspt^againsttiieir attract-
ing widespread public sup-
port. Tonight, as they head for

t
a
^?.

t0 tak® part in the low-
Welsh Challenge Trophy,

the SRU executive board will
raeet at Murrayfield to refine
foerauitof the independentw*-
vfew gruipli umfer the chair-
manship of Lord Mackay of
Clashfem.
'Hte Union has collated sug-

Ses&ons from dubs regarding
'“* greup* brief, but both
Murrayfield and dub sources*

that Lord Mackaywaf*
.granted licence to make his

revuw as wide-reaching as he
sees at.

ms
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Rbom Aux Ramsay en doha. qatar

QATAR during. Ramadan is
not a place'whri* everything,
.toils aobordmg^tp plan..Tim

-have beaten the system sbd
everything appears.to’ be go-

,

another the top ten and back,in pole po-
sera qukny packs his bags srtion in the British rankings.
and lastnight Yevgeny Kafcin-
ikov added bis name to die
list, foang 3-6, 6-1, 7-6 to Hich-
am ArazL With Henman teri-

ingin fine fecJe, fife axdd not
be better — even the weather
has improved from the last

ajo. time that he washere. J;- 1;.

-
- ,

.

With Arazi.. of Morocco,
playing poorly during die first

set, Kafelnikov looked to be
the oddte-bn favourite to readz
the quarto-finals and, from
there, possibly face Henman
in the senu-finals.Thal-'woidd • ...don’t.want to push it over the
have suited the Great Britain net, but I was trying to force it

No 1, because^astze puts ft, it
’
toomuch.last year."

is his turn to beat die Russian - last year, he reached the
•

‘ •'
' >.• •: -t..- quarter-finals here before mak-

ing the final in Sydney the fol-

MarkPhilippoussisajid Jdr- -lowing week -h and then Ids
na Dofck won tfatir dn^cs world ftD apart. He set off on a
matches to hdp Australia to run. erf. first-round defeats,

qualify for the ffopman Cup beginning at the Australian;
final in Perth yesterday. The Open. am sedned to be tma-
hosts beat France 2i in finish ble Id pull himself oat of the
leydjmfh Soath/Africa, bid ' taflspm. To. make matters
tbty went through by :virtue worse, criticism of his game
of a better record ag^nst the was aimed at David Rebate,
teams in tbargroiqk - .„ his coach-Attacked from every

- - side, iiwas a* until Wimble-
donlhatHenmancould fed so-

— they seem to share their dire, taking a set from Fete

results alternately. However. Sampras in the semi-finals.

Arazi is not one 10 pay. atten- A year later, Henman is oW-
tion to the formbook and sod- er, wiser and considerably

daily turned on the style in the -
;
higher in the xahkmgs. in the

second, sex. kept paoejwith
.
coining moitihs. Henman can

Kafelnikov in the third and onlymovein one direction and
moved id within striking ; that is tip.With only the points

distance of victory in the tie- at Sydney torirfend— a tour-

break. namentheismissingthisyear
In frontofa partisan crowd, to give himself more time to

not even Aran'S tendency to go prepare and rest before Met
for the outrageous when tbe bourne—hehas a dear run of

simple will do could lose him tournaments from which he
the match. Despite slipping

:
croonfymanranking points,

from 4-1 up, he-stiH managed With-jSfr Skes of Marodo
to win it 12-XO. ... . . Rios, who made a sprint start

j

— they seem to share their

results alternately. However,
Arazi is not one to pay. atten-

tion to the formbook and sud-
denly turned on die style in the
second set. kept pace with
Kafelnikov in the third and
moved to within striking

distance of victory in the tie-

break.

In frontofa partisancrowd,
not even Aran's tendency to go
for die outrageous when the
simple will do could lose him
the match. Despite slipping

from 4-1 up, hestifl managed
to win it I2-X0., .

- .

Wifli Aran feeing Karim to I9®.^and Carlos MoyA, die

Alami, his compatriot, in the ^endtfppenfthampton, hav-

next round,itrrieansthatHen-
man must again face die

massed ranks of very vocal

supporters in the semi-finals,

should be beatJeffTarango to-

day. Not that It worries him.

“Yes, they are noisy at times."

tng pants -to defend by the

truck-toad, Henman could be
knocking on die door of the

world top five tv the time he
comes bade , to Wimbledon.
Then fife jeally would be
sweet.

hesaid,“but it is a great atmos-
.
phere to play in and.the play-
ers all enjoyh as thewedc goes
on.” StHL not much seems to
be worrying Henman at the
moment. Safely ensconced in

all is well with his world
'Henman sport his short
Qaistmas break tweaking
and tuning the finer points of
his game andbe appears fo be
happy, and rdaxed His main
focus of attention was his sec-
ond service, which he feds
was something of aiiabflity 12

months ago. “At times last

year I was prone to too many
double, faults." he said “1 am
berating to cut that out but
stifi remain aggressive. You

Participants reacquaint themselves with the practice greens and old allies before tbe President’s Putter at Rye yesterday

Pabari has seen it all before
: IT MAY not he immediately
obvious why the actions of
two young children in a
suburbinCardiffandtheplay
of several men competing
yesterday in the President's

Putter at Rye Golf Chib can
be finked together. What on
earth can a 6-year-old and an
8-year-oki have to do with

Neil Pabari, the bolder and
tile outstanding player in the

event, and Jamie Warman?
' Tbeansweris that the draw
for this event threw up a quite

extraordinary coincidence. It

provided Warman with the

same opponents in his first

two rounds yesterday that he
faced in the semi-finals and
final last year, last year,

Warman beat Rob Randall
2and I in the • semi-finals

,

precisely as he did yesterday,

and thro lost to Pabari. as he
did yesterday. Working out

flie odds of this happening
taxed even some of the brains

of the Oxford & Cambridge
Golfing Society.

'The draw is entirely down
to my two children,” Guy
Leach, the .-society’s amiable
secretary. said. “Tbey did It

wifi bits' of paper ranThe'
dining-room table a few
weeks ago. The draw is just

that a draw. There are no
seeds m this competition.

That is partof the spirit of the
event and, anyway, bow
would you do it? Someone
like Charlie Rotheroe, for

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent

example, might hardly have
played for a year. How can

you assess what sort of form
he is in?”

Pabari was level par after J4
holes and three up on
Warman, who has reached
three finals and been in the

last four seven times in afl.

The matdi attracted a
sprinkling of spectators and
their dogs on a gentle spring

day. roe that was not as fierce

as had been predicted. Pabari

dosed the door on Warman
on the 9th, his 18th, by chip-

ping stone-dead after driving

to within five yards of the

green.

He was gracious enough
after the match to describe

Warman’5 pitch to the 7th

green as "miracukms. the

stroke of the day". Indeed, he
went on: “It was a shot worthy
of PhO Mickdsotc from a dip
to the right of the green over a
bunker to a Hag set at die left

and front of the green be
stoppd the ball four feet from
the flag and then holed that"

One of the first matches of

the day pitted Clifford

Weight a past secretary of the

RESULTS FROM RYE

SECOND ROUNDS S J BemflU (Cl W S R
Aafiwcrti Ip)3and2; ERDerief (C) MSfl
Prone (0) 5 anil 4: 1 M Henderson (p) bt M
G Bbort (C) 1 hde: J N Dados (O) raxACM-
wrefO)mMFAB0nbonwflh{O)4and3;L
B Wurnson (Cl W J C Baty (0) 4 and 3. J
BmMr^MftWKivWrn(Q8and2;AP
Sira»ytC)blGColgai(C)4and3;GDijv
con(C3btBChnpnBntC]al19lh.RtlBis-
«on (D) utCJDwmjO) 8and6;AEdmond
{CJ bl C E Travels fC) 2 and 1: K Freareon
(pJUGMLanqfonf 0?dnd 1. WHBar-
da/ (Qbl N J Gram (CJ 3and2M Bomey
(Q bl P O J GwrefeagJC)3 and 2; R w
Dey«nOtitDHGarow{0)7and5:MBen-
ka(0] bcGHuddyltg S and 4. M J Dawon

Hudson IQ WJ-O laacb fix 7
andG;CP Hanton (C>WD J Wanlen (da
lERh: CG White (01 bl MGL Jemvn (Cq 1

hote: R S Bwrtv to) wo; W J BaBteche
tO)MPFQsntei»W(09aiiah;ARRow-
Niro « PJ« (CM 1 hola.J Nash (P) t*C

bl P J RWebb fC) 5 and4;W H P Jackson

S
it* JJ Firth (C) 5 and 4. TETawfOl b(

A

SMcCfiBumiO) 1 note. PB Mary raw R
H l«ctna fOl 4 wid 3;CC EKson (C) wo; J
C Hafier (0] bt P Battiust (C] 4 and 3. J S
Ycwg(QttJCSwne{Q5and4;CJ0Bfe
<CJ bl L Bradley-Jonas (Q) 3 and Z SD Sks
|C] bt D S H Parttey (Cq I hole; D J Ycuno-
man(0)taSPRJerttin3(pj4and3DlVW-
son (Q bl J R MacKknon (0) 6 and 5; P
Damson (CJ ttAC CWong [0} 4 and 3. J
Borirend (0) no; 0P Maffw {0} WA <feC
AUmto€Mn (63 and Z M M wnamson
(O blJMP'ed tot7and6.8Wabstw (O bi

AC Hudson (0) 3 andaO MaH< (O bl B
Sitealhar (0)2 and ft JBWM tot U RF H
Rolcli to} J Data, 0 1 Benda* jw-te Atorr
Dens O 6 and 5;W Duodale to) bl J T L
Wmson (C) all9tttN Thayer (Cl WMGfrt
(0) 7 and R, C Rottwoe (OitlDEFSI-
mom(04and3HRtetilB(0)waJBTan-
tEf|0«A0Alqi^j(Q7andB. RFPalmer

S bt J R E Kent (0) 2 and 1; N PaDan (Ot

I Wteman (C) 1 hole, J D Buck (Q bt T D
Ctertw (O) 1 note, R GuesirGomai (0| M C
Wagtn (ft 2 and 1; P Rsntecosl to) bl R
Lawson (0) 5and 4; MR Jones (OJ be S Se-
man (O) 1 tote. B Keogh (01 bl 6 G Tto-
nas (0) 3 and Z M Yaees (Oj bl T F Ship
(P)7and6

- (Q-wo. J Hudson

.

andGiCPHanison
IBhjCG White (CT

tote; RSBmMv
(OJWPFQwdwJ

(Ct2and ftJ H Palmer (0 v». D 7
r(q UljRHi^ie8(C)2and1:PM
a bt E Hawteoa (p) 5 and 4. P a C
ObiDG Burton (C) 1 tote; N J
30 w* D J Moody (G) bl RC P Sed-

5jnd 4; W S HUBtad (C) bt G L
Charton fQ 1 tote; J G Pater (0) bt J
Sandora (0) 3 and 2; G M MacSMeene* to)

FOOTBALL

Platt hoping
to discover

winning ways
By Bill Edgar and Richard Hobson

society, against David Mar
son. Their last meeting had
been in the Varsity Match of

1975, which was staged at Hoy-
lake. Much to the chagrin of
Weight, who was the holder
of tbe Ptitter that year —
though undoubtedly much to

Mason's pleasure — Mason
won ty 2 and I.

Wright was itching for

revenge and. as he bustled

about the clubhouse on
Wednesday, he was heard
muttering: “Mason hasn't a
chance. Mason is toast"

And so it proved. Wright
brushed Mason aside, defeat-

ing him 7 and 6. and he wore
a grin on his face having done
so. “I have waited 24 years to

do this," he said. Satisfying as
it might have been, it was a
short-term pleasure, because,

in gaining revenge for flat

defeat nearly a quarter of a
century ago. Weight played
all his good golf. In the second

round, he lost to Richard

Guest-GornaL
The last time that George

Duncan and Brian Chapman
played together was in a
society match in the United
States in 1979. What the two
distinguished players lacked

in length they made up for in

steadiness. Duncan, who
played for Wales, birdied the

1st and then holed from 15ft to

defeat Chapman, a Walker
Cup player in 1961. on the

19th.

IF David Plan needs encour-
agement as he attempts to

make a success of his first man-
agerial job at Sampdoria. it

might be found in Giovanni
TTapanroi, whose Florendna
side inflicted the first defeat in
the Englishman’s reign on
Wednesday. Both men have
met objections to their appoint-
ments this season, but the
Italian has overcome these to
the extent that his side hold a
three-point lead at the top of
Serie A.

While some Fiorentina sup-

porters had reservations over
Trapattonj because he is a
former coach of Juventus.
their bitter rivals, the com-
plaints about Platt's arrival

last month came from other

coaches in Italy, who are un-
happy that he lacks the neces-

sary qualifications for the job.

As a result, Sampdoria are re-

ferring to Piatt as an adviser

and, just as for the 2-2 draw
against AC Milan in his first

match in charge, he watched
the 1-0 defeat in Florence from
the stands, rather than the

bench.

Platt was joined in the

stands by Lee Sharpe, a recent

signing on loan from Leeds
United, who may make his

Italian debut when Sampdo-
ria play Bologna at home on
Sunday. His new ride lost to a
first-hall goal by Rui Costa,

which kept Fiorentina on
course for their first league

championship since 1969.

Juventus, the champions,

trail their great rivals by ten

points after a 1-1 draw at AC
Milan. Paolo Montero, their

Uruguay defender, was sent

off for the third tune this sea-

son, taking his career tally to

12, a SerieA record.

Juventus entertain Bari on
Sunday while Fiorentina visit

a Lazio side finally getting

some reward for their £18 mil-

lion outlay in the summer for

Christian Vieri. The Italy for-

ward, out injured since late

September, scored his first

league goal for the Rome chib

in a 1-0 victory away to Bolo-

gna on Wednesday.
AlfeticD Madrid, the dub

that Vieri left for Lazio, is pre-

paring for a weekend match
against Extremadura, whose
win last Sunday over Real

Mallorca, tbe leaders, took

them off the bottom of the

Spanish league table and un-

derlined the dose natureofthe

competition top divirion this

season. To emphasise the

point. Real Madrid could as-

sume the leadership this week-
end having spent the Christ-

mas break in eighth place. The
European champions fol-

lowed their 4-0 win over Ten-
erife on Sunday with another

home success in midweek. 3-1

against Salamanca.
Robbie Fowler, the Liver-

pool striker, has refuted sug-

gestions that he had rejected

the offer of a new contract.

Fowler's present contract does

not expire until the end of the

1999-2000 season, but Liver-

pool are eager to son out the

player's future, so as to avoid a
repeat of the fiasco surround-

ing Steve McManaman. who
becomes a free agent this

summer and could leave for

nothing.

There are a number of dubs
in England and on the Conti-

nent that are interested in

Platt complaints

Fowler and it is believed that

Liverpool will try to persuade

him to stay by offering a
financial package that will

makehim the best-paid player

at the dub.
Nottingham Forest will hold

more talks with Ron Atkinson

after a pic board meeting at

the offices of Nigel Wray, the

chairman, in London today.

Atkinson, who is on holiday in

the Caribbean, is expected to

accept the managerial post left

ppen by die dismissal of Dave
Bassett after Forest’s FA
Carling Premiership game
against Coventry City on Sat-

urday.

The board must agree a
financial package laid down
by Atkinson, which conrisis of

a large bonus payment for

leading the dub away from
the broom of the table as well

as money to spend on new
players.

RACKETS

Smith can

^
pose real

challenge
BY a Correspondent .

JAMES MALE, of Great Brit-

ain. the reigning world cham-

pion. and compatriot Neil

Smith meet in Chicago tomor-

row in the first teg of the La-

caste world championship.

Male, the world champion
since beating Wflfie Boonein

1988, is defending the tide for

the fourth time and a win

would put him in the same
bracket as Geoffrey Altos,

an the world champion five

Tgtiines between 1954 and 1970.

Should Smith win. he will

hold both the singles and dou-

bles world tides, a feat last

achieved nine years ago, by a

certain James Male.

Off court. Male, an Old Rad*

kdan, is one of the dying

breed of gentleman amateurs

— he has worked in tbe C5ty.

has represented his county at

squash and hockey and has

even had trials with the Atlan-

ta Braves baseball team-

Smith is a fuH-time profes-

sional who learnt Iris trade as

court aJvamage

before next 5JL
Qneen’s. MakfS home court

HOCKEY; TITLE-HOLDERS IN CONFIDENT MOOD AS THEY PREPARE FOR START OF INDOOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

Reading defend crown Whalley nears comeback
TWELVE teams will be in ac-

tion at two vroues this week-
end in the.]»^minary round
of the indoor cfob diaitepion-

shfotodfetenninetherixquali- \
fiers forfirials night at Crystal

Palace on February 5.

Reading, the winners last

year, will be in action at Cocks
Moor Woods Leisure Centre,

Birmingham, where, in pod
Bw they^will face strong opposi-

tion from Loughborough Stu-

dents, Firebrands, Old
lpughirocms and Southgate.

Loughborough, the runners-

up to BarforiL Tigers in the

Midlands counties champion-

ship at UHeshall on Wednes-

.

day night, could prove to be

the surprise package in the

group, fortheyhave Jason Lee

and .David Ralph in iheir

ranks. .

By Sydney Frision

Reading's confidence was
boasted in the DTZ interna-

tional tournament last week,
whenthey were nmnemrp to

Vikings, of Denmark. Fire-

brands finished third.

East Gtrinstead, the run-

ners-up in the indoor champi-
onship in 1998. are in pool A at

Wyre Forest Glades Arena,

Kidderminster, where Barfond

will be their main challengers.

St Albsdis and Hull complete

this group. The top three

teams in each poed will go
through to the finals.

Outdoors, the remaining
fourth-round matches in the

men's EHA Cup are expected

to be completed, : The with-

drawal of Norton, ofthe Nortb-

"em Premier League, means

--OolcteiajS •r. _ -i *

•

'
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that Hounslow are automati-

cally through to the fifth

round, where they will meet
Brooklands on January 17.

Cannock, the holders, will ei>

tertain Harrogate today,

while, on Sunday, Bowdon
will be at home to Loughbor-
ough Students.

With the National League
due to restart on January 24
after the winter break, new
registrations show an in-

crease in the number of over-

seas players playing in the

competition. Greg Pierce, of

New Zealand, and Benjamin
Simes. of Australia, have
signed for Hampstead, while

Old Loughtonians have re-

cruited Brett Stephen, of

South Africa. Greg NicoL the

South African forward, has
rejoined Surbiton.

basketball

BUDWBSBI LEAGUE: London Turns
68 Ttomes VMey TToars 92.

BOWLS

assistant rackets coacn ai nar-

row School before leaving for

Chicago ten years ago and

^ii, joining the circuit.

On court the contrasts are

equally striking: Male, stocky

rod squat bludgeons his way

past opponents: the teft^aml-

ed Smith caresses the ball

around the court. Thcy have

met twice beforetocontesttbe

world cbampionshJp-Mafe

won 65 in 1993 and 6-2 two

yean later — -and countless

times on the circuit

At 35, Smith, who won me
righttochafl^M^try™
n£g the British and United

States professional angles
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DARTS

LAKESDE COUNTRY CLUB, Ftimtey
Gram: Cmb—y wxU ehanmimahki:
SmoM matte R SctaRen [Hoi) bl C
S®^»(Hol)3^iAFOf*am(pqJbtPVVi-
Bane (Eng)WX Utrk (Eng} biT UBbwi

FOOTBALL

Wednesday’s Uawub
TENWHTS SCOTTISH CUP: SecentJ-

rowxi raptey: CVte 5 Spartans a
AVON LN5UHANCE COMBINATION: FM
<MWok Ctortoa D Watord a ipswicn 0
ftjtsmoum t, Sadampton l Owens Pok
Ranoas 0: Tonerham 3 Bamttonl D.

PONTWS LEAGUE: PweAw OMOote
AOH1 Via t ManchesterUd 5. Leeds 3 Bff-

rungtam 1 . Ftal cAvtalon: Bai Ai' ? 2 ttov
cfteaiBrQ(y£aiT^0Shdlte«&4
JEWSON WBSSEX LEAGUE: Pint cBvi-

«taie Cowes Spcro Q Wmbane ft Esa
Co»«2paiotomaHBmbleAESC0DOi»n-
lonl: YlHIchurch 1 AFC Mawtewy A.

UtNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Pmnter HMshn:
BrookHoice 2 uificn Ksynes l; to&ngran 2

FtojisloflZ

HELEN WHALLEY. the

former England defender, is

in line for a return to hockey
at the highest levd after rejoin-

ing Sutton Coldfield, who are

battling to avoid the relega-

tion playoffs at the bottom of

the women’s National League
premier division.

Whalley, 28, was a member
of the England squad at the

1994 World Cup and made all

ofher 14 international appear-

ances in that year. She played
her last league match for Sut-

ton in April 1996 and hopes to

play in the club's first game
after the mid-winter break,

which is against Ipswich, the

leaders, at the beginning of

next month.
Her decision to come back

has been welcomed, especial-

ly by Jane Sixsmith, who has

By Cathy Harris

often had to fight a lone battle

in a squad that has been affect-

ed by injury and the loss of ex-

perienced players.

When the league resumes,
Brian Fraser, the Sutton
coach, will have departed,

with Mark Davies rod Jo
Nightingale taking on the

coaching roles.

Whalley admitted that she
had no thoughts of pursuing
an England career, saying: "1

just want to enjoy It all and
have a run around. I’ve got ab-

solutely nothing to lose and,

with the dub at the bottom of

the table I hope I make the

first team and help them
climb to safely, i don't mind
where I play, as long as ifs

not sweeper.”

FOR THE RECORD

SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Prater
<9uWan: Qvppenham 6 Caine 1

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Hot
dMaten: Eas^ouma Tn0 Statfram 0
WWSrONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pra-
mterdMalOKCanteftwryl HyfteO
THE TIMES PA YOUTH CUP: Socond-
rowd replay: Romkxd 3 Bishop's Son-
fom 2. Trim round: Northampton 0 Chef-

sea 1; State 0 York 3 West Brom 1 MnHm
Forest 1. TMrd-nwnd replay: Evenon 4

Man LkdO
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ban 2 Petuffa i. Boto-m 0 Lsao t; FtonwhS i Ssenptena a
PSrma 1 Intemaaonale 0. AS Roma 2 Pta-

cerna Z, StfemOana 1 Caglan 3. Udmase 2

vicenzai.
SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Maorid 3 Sate-

mmat.

HOCKEY

IJU£SWUX:Nallanal Indoorctamplon-
aUpc MHanda qwBIra: Barfotd Tigere 6
leek D. Loughborough Stuierns 6 tiek S:

Stcupol 3 Loughba*cuqh Sudanis 5.

Sloupoit 3 Barfom R Uirfihtorauah Sju-

<te«e4Barf0fd4;Lwlr6Sa«porJ4 Final

portions: 1, Badwd T 7pE. 2. LDugtoor-

oufiti Stucteres 7: 3, Lce*«3

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONALLEAGUE (NHL): Detroit) Otta-

wa 2. New York Rangers 2 New Jersey 5.

Dafiaa 6 Vancouver 4. Colorado 2 Fkmda 2

(OT). Anahew. 2 BuhalO 3 lOti

MOTOR RALLYING

. Lor^hDor-

RUGBY UNION

ALLIES DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: Fkst

dMokw Wasps 15 Saracens 15

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

NationwideLeagua

Rrtf rfiviafon

TranmefevVYohrertian^lon (7<S). ..

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TWrt*

round raptey: Barmlsy v BoScn (7 30)

LEAGUE OF WALES CawraHon * RW
R45), WflrCaW»-Tfli uAbwyswytti {730)

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
AWC& North Wiwt Coriterance- Preacn
V Blackpool u 0).

RUGBY UNION

WflteftCWtenga Trophy
PoolA
CatvphByv Canada {7.151

Poms
BridgendvRdmsna (7 IS)

—

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: BnhwtarU
Keynes LCnt. v Derby Storm (7

han fiUOsG « ShartK (S

ICE HOCKEY: SakotKte
Manchester Storm v Ayr :

(7j0)

Other movements during

the Christmas period include

Luisa Leisewitz and Ulrike

Patschowski, two German
scfaoolgiii internationals, join-

ing Hampton in Arden and
Tammy Nancoa the Cam-
bridge University student and
Trinidad international, sign-

ing for St Albans.
Although officially the in-

door season, four fourth-

round EHA Cup-ties have
been scheduled on Sunday af-

ter bring postponed because of

atrocious weather conditions.

Leicester and High-town are

at home to Sheffield and Sher-
wood respectively, with two
more leading sides travelling

to non-league opposition. Clift-

on. the holders, meet Dulwich,
while Blackburn Northern en-

tertain Slough.

LEADING SCORERS: 238: J Sdwer

ally goi*j, 1 Qrappcd goeej 208: G -fahrv

son (Saracens. 71. 34c, 33pgi 201: K Lo-

gan (Wasps: Cl 24c. 4ipg) 172 N Woods
(London IftSh.lOLI 9c, ZBpg). 164.-J WSdrv(Londonlflsh, 10L 19c,zSib). 1G4.-J WSdrv
eon (Newcastte. El. 32c. 2Spgi 162: M Can
(Bah. 2L 26c. 34pg) 160: J Stransl<y

fLeicsstsr SL 30c. 25pfi) 735: S Mousm
(Sale. «, 26c, 2lpgj 129: M MapteteJ
(Gtaoceaer. St. I3c.25pp, Ida) Trim: 10:
JGuscott(3ati), woods 9:N Back (Lanec>-

len 8: B Denraj (Saracer&j. P Lam (North-

ampton). V Tugamate (Newcante). R Un-
derwood (BeOlord).

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER
CUP: Ftrat round, Mcond teg: Lecegiar

II Rugby 23 (Rugby ran 31-16 on egg).

SAILING

TENNIS

DOHA: QatarOpfa SacxxuJ round: K Ab-
ml (Mor) HI F ScuHan (Arnj B-2. 6-7, 7-5, H
Ala® (Mot) M Y Katetukos (Russ) 3€. 6-1.

7-6: UZsbaletB (Aral bt B Katachar (Ger)

60. 36 . 7-5

PERTH: Hopman Cup: Swteirtaid 2
Uotad Statue 1 (Sratzeiland names (tar

6-3, 6-3). Auetndie M Franc* 3-1 (Auaral-

ia narws first J DoteWS Tested 6-1. 6-3.

M Ptefippouseie W G Raoux 6-1, 6-2: PMp-
pouees andOokcbsttoRaoterand Tostul
^6. 2-6) Saudi Africa bt Zimbabwe 2-1
(ACoaza WC Black 63.64; WFmwrabl
WBbcfc 7-a r-6. Farara and Coetzcr tea
on waftowar toWand C Btat*).

HONG KONG: Ctmtmge Cup: PW
round: S wsams (US) bl T Tanasugan
rtlHi)6-3.Crl;AKoumwwa pussfttrang
C(Qma)6-i.w.

*

Owner of

Atletico

is jailed
FOOTBALL: J&us Gil y Gil.

the mayor of Marhella. was
jailed yesterday for allegedly

funneling town hall money to

Atlriico Madrid, the leading

Spanish dub, which he owns.

Judge Santiago Torres, an
investigating magistrate,

ordered Gil to be held

without bail for alleged

embezzlement and fraud.

Gils lawyer. Josd Luis Serra,

said that he would file an
i
appeal and denied the

charges against his dient.

CRICKET: Tony Cross has

resigned from the

management committee of

the England rod Wales
Cricket Board (ECB) after it

was revealed that customs
officers are investigating an
alleged hotel VAT fraud. He
was also a member of the

ECB financial advisory
committee. Cross. 53, chief

executive of the Fownes hotel

group, has also stepped
down as vice-chairman of
Warwickshire CCC and
chairman of the

Warwickshire County Cricket
Board.

CYCLING: Colin Sturgess.

the former world and
national pursuit champion,
leads the Great Britain team
in the 12-day Tour of

Langkawi next month.
Sturgess will have alongside

him Stuart Dangerfield, the

British Cycling Federation 25
miles time-trial champion.
Matt Bottrill. Janto Barker,
the nationaljunior road race
winner, George Rose and
John Griffiths.

Rob Hayles. who led Britain’s
pursuiters to a national 4,000
metres team record in
Pm&isl started the Berlin
six-day track race last night
partnered by Andreas
Waaltzer, of Germany.

I- 7 -—i-
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SAILING

MacArthur
gains

backing for

dream
Edward Gorman on a young woman

driven by single-minded ambition

I
n one of the most exciting

developments for British

sailing in many years,

Kingfisher pic. die retail

group, confirmed yesterday

that it is to sponsor Ellen

MacArthur in her attempt to

win the Vendfe Globe single-

handed round-the-world race

in 2000.

The announcement, which
came on the opening day of

the London Internationa] Boat
Show, follows MacArthurs
stunning performance in the

Route du Rhum Race from St

Malo to Guade-
loupe last year.

Sailing in Pete

Goss's Open 50,

Aqua Quorum —
renamed Kingfish-

er — MacArthur
beat nine Open 60s
and finished first

in dass and fifth

overall in the mono-
hull fleet. She was
also the first

woman to finish

the race.

Kingfisher, a
Europe-wide com-
pany with brands
in this country in-

ducting Woolworth.
B&Q, Superdrug
and Cornel, came
in at the last

minute to pay for

the charter of Aqua Quorum
but had always intended the

Routedu Rhum as a test to see
whether a foil Vendee sponsor-
ship was worthwhile.

The company has now
made up its mind to go ahead
and is backing die determined
22-year-old from the tiny ham-
let of WharstandweU in Derby-
shire with a budget of more
than £L5nullian. This is

enough to pay for the building

and design of a new Open 60
yacht plus all the race training

and preparation that Mac-
Arthur will require in the run-
uptothe startofthe Vendee in

November 2000.

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. the

chief executive of Kingfisher

and a keen yachtsman, said

that the choice of his compa-
ny's first sports sponsorship

reflected its belief in backing
young people with the ambi-
tion to succeed. “Ellen has al-

ready demonstrated, through
her professionalism, courage
and commitment, that she is

I’m not

going just

to sail

round the

world 5

an ideal ambassador for King-

fisher and we are delighted to

continue our support," he
said.

The sponsorship is a huge
boost for single-handed sail-

ing in this country and repre-

sents the culmination of four

years of total dedication by
MacArthur to realising her
childhood dream of racing

single-handed around the

world. Yesterday she admitted

thar she never thought that

she could get to this position so
quickly.

To say my career path has
been steep would
be an understate-

ment-more like a
stepladder with a
rocket on it" she
said as she waited
for the formal

announcement at

the Boat Show. It

was only four years

ago that she burst

on to the scene af-

ter becoming the

youngest person to

sail single-handed

around Great Brit-

ain.

For that feat, in a
little cruiser named
Iduna, MacArthur
was awarded the

BT/YJA Young SaB-

or of the Year
award. She then

beat a path to the racing heart

of England in Harable. Hamp-
shire, where she set herself up
in a Bortakabin and ruthlessly

set about hunting down spon-

sors to enable her to complete

her first single-handed ocean
race, the Mini-Transat, in

which site finished a commend-
able seventeenth out of 52.

That was followed try a two-
handed Round Britain Race
last summer before she set off

bn the Route du Rhum. Like

many, MacArthur has been
fired by die dream of achiev-

ing great things in sailing, but
what sets her apart is her
practical determination, her
appetite to absorb new
concepts and ideas and her
technical ability.

Few who have worked with

her doubt that she will become
a formidable opponent in die

tough world of single-handed

ocean raring, especially now
that she has serious money
behind her.

Yesterday she committed
herself to winning the Venttee,
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MacArthur can look forward to taking on the best in die world in die VendfieGlobe

which is likely to see a star-

studded field ofmainly French

skippers, but mayalso indude
rfEMikeGolding, of Britain. “My

aim is to be in the top three,

but I want to win.” she said.

Tmnot going out there just to

sail round the world.”

Over the next 18 months,
MacArthur will devote time to

race training in dinghies, one-

designs and even match-rac-

ing to hone her tactical skills.

She may sail in die twohand-
ed Route du Cafo later this

year and possibly take part in

the Round Europe Race.

Ashore, she is planning to

spend as much time as possi-

ble teaming about weather

routing- “I want to learn the

weather inside out and bade to

front.” she said.

Marie Turner, her project Tunes Challenge, page 13

MOTOR RACING

Stewart wary of changes
driven by sponsors

ONE of the most influential

voices in Formula One gave
warning yesterday that the

sport could be overshadowed
by commera'aiism and mfl-

iions of spectators could be
confused if British American
Racing (BAR) succeeds in its

attempt to run two cars in dif-

ferent liveries this season.

Jackie Stewart three times
a world champion ami now
chairman of the Stewart-Ford
team, stepped into the simmer-
ing row between BAR and the

FZA. the sport’s governing
body. A decision on whether
BAR, new to Formula One
this year, mil be allowed to

field two cars under the totally

different colours of the Lucky
Strike and 555 cigarette

brands of British American
Tobacco, the team’s £100 mu'
lion sponsor, is now expected

next week from an arbitration

paneL
Stewart is convinced that

tiie end of the tradition of
teams having identical cars

would make it difficult for

spectators to identify twnn
and that it would damage the
reputation of the sport

Launching his new Stewart
Ford car at the Autosport In-

ternational show in Birming-
ham. he said: ‘This has
tremendous ramifications for
Formula One. When we en-
tered Formula One, it was
clearly stated that our livery

would have to be consistent
on both can.
"But if BAR wins, the pros-

pects of tile cigarette-spon-
sored trams trying to maxhn-

their exposure is very
Perhaps we might even
two Ferraris in different

colours.Therecould bea com-
mercial advantage it for in-

By Kevin Eason

stance. Kelloggs came into

Formula One and branded
one Rice Krispies and the oth-

er All Bran — at least we
know which one would be fast-

est It would allow companies
to split their costs.”

However. Stewart also

pointed to the first grand prix
of last season in Australia, in

which David Couithard
moved aside to allow his
McLaren tram-male to win. If

both cars had been in differ-

ing liveries in that race, the
sport would be open to accusa-
tions of favouring one brand
over another for purely com-
mercial reasons.

The impetus for the BAR
challenge comes from
cigarette companies desperate

to get mariimim attention in

the period before the Europe-
an Union implements a ban
on tobacco sponsorship and
advertising.

The Stewart team draws
much of its backing from the

Ford Motor Company. How-
ever, Ford does notsee anyad-
vantage in branding its For-

mula One cars differently.

Martin Whitaker, its director

of European motorsport said:

“I don't dunk it would serve

any purpose except to confuse
everybody totally.”

Ford's sponsorship has
allowed Stewart to reorganise

the team this year, brining in

Gary Anderson as technical di-

rector from Jordan and ex-

panding the workforce to

more than 2S0 ata new focto-

ry in MUton Keynes.

ise

Answersfrom page 46

CATBAND
(b) A bar or iron fix' securing a door. A chain drawn across a
sum for defence. Theexact sense isdoubtful

.

’Tomake prepara-

tions for defence, to big up iheir own back gates, doses, and
ports, have ihrircaibands in readiness.”

CREBROUS
(a) Frequent. Frame the Latin crebnan frequent. "The crebrous

fame of your demende."

CULUON
(c)A testicle. Origin obscure, butwithcognates in most Romance
languages. Probably connected with die Greek kdeos a sheath.

Carton, Reynard, 1481: “His ryght culfion or balock stone."

CATAPHRYGIAN
(b)One of a heretical sect in the second centurywhofollowed fee
errors of Montanus. A Monranist So collect because they origi-

nated in Phrygia. “The Cataphrygians who held that Christ not

in body but in soul ascended into Heaven.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
After 1 .~Kh7 2Rh5 is checkmate

TELEVISION CHOICE < li

Rallying for the cause
Country Hcmse
BBC2, 730pm
This. 12-part series an Woburn Abbey will

1

be.

pigeon-holed ss yet another documentary soap

and given its large cast of characters and running
stories the label cannot be denied. Yet we seem to

be in a differenlgeme from whed dampers and

learner drivers. The material is more sedate and
foe treatment less brash, which is not to say that

the show feels the need to defer to its aristocratic

world. The main plot tonight is that Lady
ThvistodCr the current mistress ofWoburn, agrees

WJ

of visitors causes i

to stampede. Never again, says Lady T. But
Woburn costs a fortune to maintain and if noisy

and boring cars fiber description) bring in money,
she may to have rethink.

anew
SSes of talk dhows (BBC1, 10pm) :

Gardes Stories

BBC2, 830pm

Thisnot bring toe 1

cultural tips, BBC2 fills its Friday rite, _
slot with a series which eschews advice and cete1-

brates passtav Programme one is about
i

ing couples, of which there are many
The idea of partners in life also being partners in

the garden, takes a bit of a knock. Admittedly we
meet Lesley and Steve, who are both obsessive gar-

deners and dndare that the activity is central to a re-

lationship which has lasted more than 30 years.

Hazel and Derek can do better than that, having
been married 41 years, but he does everything in

the garden and she does nothing and they prefer it

that way. David arid Bette bom enjoy gardening
bur have snch different views about it that they
hare divided thar garden in two. This gives them
halfan acreeach inwhich to <fowhatever they like.

TmH« aggressive and

Kathy Burke in an orange wig and wmtL ~
Sa Mu* of her di3^ue_could have coraS, Off a lavatmy wB. Ton tavvte
Sians to PC Goodie, tte mnp cog of tab

Elton’s The Thin Blue line. wmcfl is unsurpnsmg

as both are played b
straight joke is squeezed^
toniimt‘5 opener in which the pair wake waiter*

drunken mgfatout to find a naked man m theflar.
_

Bath, in thar different ways, dream of conquer.
.

Parkinson 4
BBCI, 930pm

If you cannot find a new show an okl tme may dt* :

as the BBC discovered when u resurrected

Parkinson lastyear after a gap of goodness knows r

how king. The sores had haraly got mto its stride

before foe audience figures demaitoed it stoouldbC:
j a ibXtni i*r knot for onntnor Ttm

uuurc luc uuvmrriu. .

extended and now B^ac^foranotoovrm. fa

Gimme Gimme Gimme
BBC2, 9.00pm

Here is yet another comedy about flat sharers but
give the writer. Jonathan Harvey, the credit for

giving the familiar format a tweak. Linda andTom
may live together but they are definitely not a

for she fancies men (preferably Liam
\ and so does be (ditto Simon Shepherd).

The appeal of Parkinson is tiiat the guests mates,

nrrttte host, a reversal of Clive Anderson's shews

which are a vehicle for him. The guests tonight

Geri HaitiwelL who has mum to talk

aiynir
.
having since her departure from the Spice

Girls become a United Nations goodwill ambassa-

dor, campaigned for breast cancer awareness and

sung Happy Birthday to the Prince of Wales.

Dawn French and Carol Vorderman complete the

line-op. Peter

RADIO CHOICE

A Very British Story
Radio 2, 7IX)pm

Sixty years in the fife of any film industry is a.’-

mighty span of time and. ordinarily, it would be
ludicrous for radio to attempt to tdl toe story in no
more than four 30-minute programmes. Never-
theless, Michael Freedland has oonmfied,- and
presents.A Very British Story. Wisely I think, he
has put a personal stamp on ms hfetxw of British,

cinemaoverfoepast six decades. Bis the industry

as be sees h.What to leavein? What to leaveout?!
have not heard tonight's (mating episode, but I

know that it indudes snapshots offoe besNmown
of our studios (Pinewooa. Eating etc) as well as:

interviews with some of the Hm-makers we
usually associate with them tBryan Rates, Peter
Rogers etc.)

The Ghost ofNumber Ten
Radio 4. 630pm
“Even when you're dead, you’ve got to live: in

hope."This is one of the better fines m episodeone
of what must he the most spooky political comedy
series ever beard on BBC Radio.The eponymous
ghost, a cockney prostitute done to deatn in No 10.

for knowing coo many incriminating ; secrets
‘

j Steed) is old Labour to the core, and the

.4

keeps her “alive" is that one day, there ft
isierwho is as dfed-irHnfrwool -'Tr..Jbea Prime Ministerwho is

Socialist as she is. As the presentnew labour PM
(Mark Wflliams) shows oo signs erf fulfflling her ex-
pectations. shesummons the ghost ofAneurin Bev-

m (Ron Moody minus the Welshman’s famous
stammeri to help her. Steve NaDon andTuianAB
cmxteA this innovative sitcom. Peter.Davafle

J&fri :

amw*- ‘

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

SJOara Zoe Beti BjOO Simon Mayo 1240 Korin Greening
2.00pm Mark Radcflfle 400 Chita Movies BlOO Pate Tong's
Essential Selection 940 Judge Jules 1140 Westwood: Racfio -

1 Rap Show 2.00am Fabta and ftoovaridar 4QO Emma B

RADIO 2 (BBC)

fLOOm Alex Lester 7JO Sarah Kennedy 9i30 Ken Brace
1*00Jimmy ^Ytowig ZOOpm Ed StewartBJ« DosLynam 7J»
A Very British Stay. Mfchael Frindand prasanta a fnr-part -

personal axpioratfon ol the BrSsh Bkn Industry- See Choice
(1/4) 7JO Friday Night ts Music MgW.B.18 \MRhsrimg HqIqWe

,

(7/7) ajo Listen to’ the" Band lam David Jacobs’ mao
Sheridan Moriey 124M Lynn Parsons 40IMn Lata Sharma .

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

manager, said that the design

tender for the new boat was
being issued immediately.

Although Groupe finot, die

French naval architects, are

favourites to win the contract

for the new Kingfisher, Turner
made it dear that be was not
ruling out any designer at this

5^0am Morning Reports (LOO BraaMastwtfi JuRan Worrfcfcgr

and Victoria Dertjyshire 9JW Mcky Campbel 12.00 The
Mdday News wOh Annie Webster 1J00 Fkiscoe and Oo 400
Drive with Psta AOen and Jane Gareev 7410 News Boa with

Susan BooW*x3er 7JO Alan keen's aportsnigrTL Aim Oeen
andstudk) guess debatethe week's sporting action. Plus, Iva
commentedon TrarvrmFkMravWalvBritamptaiWenderas
104» Late Night Live I4»em Up Afl Night

SMm The Wbrid Todsy74» News 7.W Off the Shelf: The
Bnthera 7JO Music Raviear 04X1 News 8.10 Pause lor

Thought B-IBWestwayaJO John Poet 84»Npwc; |B48 ort^
News in German AOS Wbrid Buw»s» Report 9.15 EarlyVMm UO Spooking ot EngSsh MB Sports RounCHJp
10JD0 Nawsdesk HL30 Assignment 114» Newsdeek-11J0

.
Focus on Fata itUMpm News 12415 Wtartd Business Report
12.15 Maki Today 1Z30 WBd Teles 1Z45 Sports Round-Up
14» Newstnur ZOO News 24K OuUbok 220 MuWtracte
ABemetive lOO News; ($48 only} News h Gennan 3.05
Foolbal Exfiaa.15 Smel WCrids X30 Sdance in Action 44)0
News 415 On Your Behalf 430 Insert: (648 only} News in

German 445 Britan Today 54)0 Jufope, Today SJOJiVbrirf

Business Report545 Sports RourioTJp &OONewsdeSk 530
Focus On -Fata; (BIB.oriM rNews 'in German T4V'teK
Summary 74)1 CXjBoak 7JB Pause For ThouOTt 7J0
MJCtrack Aflemattve BJOO NewShour 8.00 News 94)5 Wbrid
Bustass Report 9.15 Brflain Today 930 People and PoHcs
104W Newsdssk 1020 hsigU 10L45 Sports Round-L^) 1UOO
News 114)5 Outtalk 1140 MJttrack AttanaDwe 1240am
Nawsdesk 1240 Rom the Weddes 1245 Britain Today 140
Newsdeek 140 Small Worlds 145 Short Stay 240 Newsday
240 People and Poltfca 3.00 News 345 World Business
Report 3.15 Sports Roitid-Up 340 Science In Arftan 400
Newsdeek 440 weekend

CLASSIC FM

540am Chrta Evans 940 Russ WHans 140pm Mck Abbot
400 Bobby Hahi 740 Wheels of Steel T14» James Mania
240am Rfchoti Alan

TALK RADIO

B40am BS Overton 5 SaDy Mean 940 Scott Chisholm 1200
Lorraine Kaly 240pm Anna Raeburn 400 Fear Daetey 540
The Sports Zone 940 Mtae Aflsn 240am Mke Dtakln -

B40nmNick Beley's Easier Breakfast Musk: to getthe day on
to a fine start 840 Henry Kefly. The Hal of Fame Hour. Plus,

lavoute pieces voted tor In the Classic FM Top 300 1240
Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones plays tavoufte music
240pm Concerto. Mozart (Rute Concerto in D major) 340
Jamie Crick. Continuous Ctartacs, plus sport updates and
travel new 540 Newsnight 740 Smooth Ctosstos at Seven.
John Burning introduces classic sounds 940 Evening
Concert Mozart (Symphony In F); Bgsr (CeBo Concerto In E
rntax); Tchalwwky (Letter Scene from Eugene Onagin;
Symphony No 5 In E mhar) 1140 Mann at NigW 240am
Concerto « 340 Mark GrTOhs. The Early Breaktast Show

540nii On Air Stephanie Hi^hes with must and arts
news. Induing a review of the Bm Ltttto Mate

940 Mesterwodcs with Peter Hobday. Mozart (Piano
Sonata to C. K545); Rossini (Aragonese); Lalo
(Symphoree Espagnol^; Beritoc^ymphonle
Funebre el Triocrmnale)

1030 Artist of toe Wriek: Dietrich Ftsctwr-Dtesksu
1 1.00 Sound Stories: FMt Painters— Gustav KHmt
1240 Composer of Urn Week: Pouteno
140pm LunchSnM Concert Hakan I

trumpet . Stmon Pteaton, orran. Bach
(

and Fugue m EfteL BWV552); Eben. after Chagall
i paths: In Memoriam Witoid

LutosfawstoT. Hakim (Tosnpet Sonata]
240 The BBC Orchestras Ulster Orchestra under

Jun ichi Hirotami. Takuo Yuasa aid Adrian
LHper. Barry Dougtos. piano. Waff fltatoiv
Seranadd; Haytii^ (Symphony No 99 in E flat);

Mofflrt (rano Concerto No 22 In E Rat. K482J;

.

Brahms (Serenade No i in )
440 Murie Restored (r)

445 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson
540 In Tune with Sean Rafferty

740 Performance on 3 Ulster Orchestra under Robert
HouShan, Raphael WaBfech. ceio. Psrt (M Bach
Had Been a Beekeeper); Patens Vaste (Cantab*

(or strings); MaxweS Davies Concerto:
Concerto No Zj; Kevin O'Connell
eommisdon; nrat broadcast);

940 Quanta FMte Sonatas Rachel Brown, flute,

James Johnston, Itapsichorti. Mark Caudfe, oeSo

ibyPippa

1000 Hear and Now Verity Sharp talks to frwieArdftti
recently released OD ot ctwi of chamber musicabout a

. _ by Bfat Carter
11.3a .M7s Oentmry Russefl Davies presents a 52-part

history of jazz (i)

1240B8C Syniphony Orchestra A programme c<
rrwsic by Martnu recorded at the hteida Vale

tile BBC Symphony
inductor Jw'weekend. Conductor.

140 Monte
Ughi, vlofin. Verdi
Beethoven
{SymphonyNo 2 in B

with Donald Macteod.
under EveBno Pldo, Uto“* c Sicilian Vegsors);

ii D); Qortxni
n B minor) 2J55 SchtAert (String

DB10. Death and the Malden)» rnaxv, dbio. Death and the Malden}
445Strajss (Burieske to D ntaor) 54S Crusel
(SWbnia concertante in B flat)

S40am Worid News 545 Stripping Foment
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer tor the Day
SAT Fanning Today Rural issues, with Charione Smith
840 Today introduced by Sue MacGregor and

Winifred Robinson
940 Desert lelead Dtecs Dave Brabeck (r)

945 fFM| Serial: The Vantetwd World (5/5)

945 P-W) An Act of Worship
1040 WOman-e Hot* with Jerai ibrsy
1 140 Sentimental Journey Arthur Smta tags along as

ErteNev^reirisfeFontanetato teiyW -

1140 The OMeer Member Chester Forgets Hhnsetf
by P.G. Wodehouse. Maurice Denham stars as
the ooHctob veteran

1240 (Fkq News 1244pm You and Yoon Liz Barclay
and John Wake tadda consumer concerns

1240 (LW) M«n HMOTtaates SMivlnQ ftracut

430 The Message Alex
current mecfel

1240 (LW> Haws HmkOmo; Shipping p
140 The Worid at One with Nek uaCe
1J30 Screen Tax Brian Sbley chairs #» lest serrMrta

of me Nm quiz, from Ihe Cambridge Arts Qnama
240 The Archers Another chance to hear yesterday's

edition (rj
.

2.15 Afternoon Pteys Janiealm North West by
Vanessa RosanthaL A Jewish oorwert recafts ft

man she onoe fefi In tow wftit Storing Sarah
Lancashire, David Reesman and Brign Forsyth (r)

340 Lagged On New series. Five programmes to

i Quertm Cooper and gueas tpvo advice on
. g a computer ( 1® .

340 The MeWng PotTom Jteine samples rite fans at a
IStwenwiton

346 TM* Sceptred Me Anna Masseynwoes the
history of Britan, (tawing on tile words of Winston
CtUHtm as readtiy Pan Eddington. Godwtne
and Edwatd the Confessor (r)

440Bookefob The Amencan author Jane Smtey
dscusses A Thausatd AaOs. hernow! baaed bn
the Ktog Lear stay, wta JameaNaughde () .

tjrofifia

540 PM wta Qets EngBsh
640 She O'clock

New series. Pofltteal
’

taroe by_Steve Naflon and Turan AS, about a new
Prime MinistBr whose Bfe » made ameery

Tie gho^ of a murdered Victorian prostituts
wnn taong socialist conviction8. Maxtle Steed

Tm Chote?fiW
^•Arohma^betxjirMS the hero of ihe hour

7.15 Front Row Frandne Slock reviews new
paperbacks

^tSSSiiss-1*
B-°°

f̂i

0*^0"87 Dimbtetav ta fared to
gueso tariuefing the Shadow •

iqanrfrom America Afetair Codte with another

*t.v

[\m <
a*ja or me stmaode

9-00 °*^ ~ng*r bvTina
regtef. A ran mdeitaldng an utwuaTaesfonment

1MS tflveof Emile Zbia's
|hcut the Parisian demwnonde, nsxi by

•wWSteyenson
11,00

cSHeStion
0 45^ ^“cWa Sp°r&^

1140^^PhaaniiiropMa Profile of ihe

oeawtm. who has Rnanced PE teechtoo to

1248

4'fc --

****** 140 Aa Wbrid Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 974-994. RADIO 2. Fill B8.&9&2. RADIO 3. Unin a eu- ^
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T he flyer that fluttered out of
otxr bundle of daily papers

wife stop beating you?

urn%

yesterday morning yelled:
“Scared to go home to your wife
tonight?" Evidently Channel 4*5

maiteting wizards felt they were
onto something juicy with last
night's Dispatches on battered
men and went for the hard sen.
TWs approach puts the series at

one end ofa spectrum which runs
through Neighbours /or whoever)
From HeB. past .the brawling
barrage balloons of The Jerry
Springer Show to the grotesque
theatre of. American wrestling.
This is a shame, because there u
much more to tins serious, well-
intentianed seriesthangawping at
emotional incontinence.
Butyou can feel the boys in softs

with the ratings printoutsteeaih-
ing down their necks all the way
through the programme. The
conventions of. “X-wishes-to-re-
main-anonymoos" documentaries
have always teetered on the

ludicrous. The 1960s pioneers
Man Alive made heavy' use of
silhouetted figures, mumbling
their shame in bare studios. (This
was nicely satirised by Monty Py-
thon in an expos£of men whose

. secretvicewas to dress up as mice
and attend illegal cheese parties.)

Inst night's speciality was a thin

strip oflifhr across theeyes, which
was particularly dramatic when
the poor fellows started to cry.

’

Except that a nasty little Sergeant.
M^or in the back ofmybrain kept
shouting “Pull yourself together,

you big girl's Mouse!” fThis

reaction, presumably, is precisely
why some of the witnesses wished
to remain anonymous.) All the -

other ingredients were there, in-
i music

abuse, than making much serious

attempt at analysis or explanation,

let. alone discussing possible

solutions. The line between
earnest socialconcern and voyeur-

istic sensationalism is a very fine

one. which the series seems
Increasingly wilting to cross.

arid the tone of hushed gravity
from reporter Deborah Davies-
A more serious fault is the front-

loading of the programme, so that

far more time is spent cm the fun
part, describing and detailing the

B ut then the Dispatches
team does have a knack of

unearthing disturbing and
often unexpected social problems
and we should be grateful that

anybody is giving than an airing

-at alL Hus programme was
inspired by the arrival of a “flood"
of letters from men, following dev-
astating documentaries last au-
tumn on violence against women.
Strategic advertising for victims

produced 140 responses, of which
about 100 were deemed to be valid.

These respondents were sent

questionnaires, which produced
some horrific evidence: testide-

stamping, knife-attacks and an

Paul
Hoggart

mpted smothering. Many
tuns 01

attemj _
assaults occurred while the man
was sleeping, including slamming
an ankle with a hammer, pouring
bleach on genitalia and jabbing a
hair-grip down an ear.

Twowomen batterers were inter-

viewed. One was very remorseful,

the other not particularly so.

Neither could really explain why
they did it. There were issue of

jealousy, frustration and an

overwhelming need to control, all

echoes male violence against

women. A correlation was
suggested with experiences of vio-

lence in earlier life. If men didn’t

fight back, thar seemed to make it

worse. Intriguing issues, but that's

another programme, which I don't

suppose will be made.
Nodoubt some would daimihat

big. strapping men. including a
serving police officer, getting

bashed by their wives and gjri-

friends is an example of the topsy-

turvy world created by women’s
liberation. Except that, as the pro-

gramme repeatedly reminded us.

these hair-ripping crotch-ldckers

are less than a tenth as numerous
as their male counterparts.

And I expea they were at it in

Saxon times, when men were men
and children died young. The
archaeological series Meet The
Ancestors (BBC2) returned with a
splendid new find to interpret: the
well-preserved skeletons of an

Anglo-Saxon warrior and his

horse, surrounded by the graves of
small children

I
once spent a weekend or two
with Regia Anglorum. the
re-enactment group which

specialises in Saxon and Viking
warriors. They greet these discov-

eries with a mixture of excitement
and trepidation, in case the skele-

ton shows they have been holding
their spears die wrong way.

Fortunately the body under the
former baseball field at the USAF
base at Lakenheath simply
showed how they used to attach

their horses' bridles. X-rays also in-

dicated how the sword was made.
This involved spiral twists of iron

and 79 different strips of iron. It

was beautiful and impressive.

The poor horse buried with his
masterwas probably lame from ar-

thritis in a rear ankle and had a de-

pressed fracture of the skull from a
pole-axe blow or some such. I

expect the warriors wife did that

when the horse was asleep. They
were buried surrounded by the

graves of children, which present-

erJulian Richards found touching.

an indication that he was protect-

in life. Thisbig them in death as
naive assumption a Dispatches

investigation would soon dispel.

“Knock, knock, knock!" go the
Customs officers before bursting

into action. “Who'S there?” we
reply. “Ivan!" “Ivan who?’ “Ivan
Improbableploti" The Knock
(ITV) returned for a new series

with a breathless yam involving

hit-men. revenge assassinations

and plutonium smuggling from
Russia to South Africa via London.
The series belongs to a tradition of
British television drama trying to

be an action adventure film (re-

member The Professionals?) and
looking faintly ludicrous. I look

forward to a series on the Inland

Revenue’s crack Outstanding Tax
Assessment Recovery Squad.

\
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&40am Faces erf Islam (r) (T) (3924088)
&00 Business Breakfast (70972)

.

« 7.00 Breakfast News (T) (49779)

J 9.00 KHroy (T) (8807205)
r

9.45 The Vanessa Show (D (5270175)
10.55 News; Regional News; Weather

(7146069)

11.00 Real Rooms (7156446)

11.25 Cant Cook,Woift Cook (0 (7126205)
11-55 News; Regional News; Weather. (T)

(1342801)

IZXMpmCaH My Kurt (87040)

12.30 Battersea Dogs' Home (T) (12224)

1.00 One O’clock News; Weather (!)

(42866)

1JO Regional News; Weather (86830205)

1AO Neighbours Madge and Harold otter

Lou an ofive branch (T) (66510021 j

2.05 Ironside An Idealistic youngster . is

snatched by a radical group bargaHng
for the release of ora of their members.
With Raymond Burr (4(7808585)

2J»5 Going for a Song (8798750)

320 The Werfher Show (T) (2129601)

ft &25 Children’s BBC: Pteydays (6924250)
3.45 Spider (9214601) 3J>0 Smart on foe

Road (8630663) 4J05 Rugrats (9793663)
430 L & K Friday (1863866) 4JSS
Newstound Extra (1257311) 5.10 Blue
Peter (6732021)

535 Neighbours (r) (I) (819040)

630 Six O’clock News; Weather (1) (359)

6u30 Regional News Magazine (311)
'

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook New
senes. EastEnderS Sid Owen and
Richard Driscoll, better known as Ricky

Butcher and vicar Alex join chefs Ross
Burden and Tony Tobin (I) (7408)

7JO Top of the Pops The week's
chart-toppers, featuring fee UK's lumber
one single (!) (595)

'

8.00 Vets In Practice Joe feces a tridejr

operation to amputate a fawn's leg, while

Emma has an. ethical dilemma over a
much-loved family caLJ&IO) (!) (8156)

830A Question of Sport Quiz, presented jjy
‘

• Sue Barker-(Tn5B63F-

9.00 Nine O’clock-'News; Regional News;-

Weather (T) (3427)
"*

9JOBSSB ParWnson New senes of

Icelebrity- interviews

•• S, iM*

with fee former Spice Girl Geri Halfiwel,

comedian Dawn French and ' the.

ubiqidous television presenter Carol

Vbrderman (T) (502408)

10^5 Bird on a Wire (1990) Mel Gibson and

n Goldie Hawn star in Ws frantic comedy
chase ferilter as ex-lovers relentlessly

pursued by fee pottca, FBI and a team of

rufeleee assassins. Directed by John
Badham (T) (972069) .

12.10am The Stand-Up Show With rising star

Dan Antopoiski (5123567)

12^40 The Big End New series. Simon Mayo
takes a look at some bizarre beliefs in

• pre-mtUennlaJ Britain (0 (5169847)

\ 1.10 The Beast hi the CeBar (1970)A series
• ora Knmmitta^ in I nnmehiro

i of murders are comrratted in Lancashire,

301 prompting rumours of a savage beast

inhabiting the local woods. Thrffler, .

staring Flora Robson and Beryl Reid.

Directed by James KeBy (I) (2986373)

2J30 Weather (4970625)

2JS BBC Newe 24 (21508083)

VIDEO P*»+ and VIDEO Ptuo+-codea^
The numbers after weh programme «rforYNO
Ftas* programming. Jus errtw the VPEO
mnta(s) for fee rafewfet programme^ mto.your

vadeo reorder for easytapng-

For more deeds cat VTDfcO PHe+ on 0640 750710.

Cafe charged at 2Sp per minute «al limes.

VIDEO Hum*. 1* Bfaddantk Trc. landy. SMflSP-
vaxo is a registEred trademark re Gemstar

Dnetopmem Gorporatai. 0 1998

7JOOam Children's BBC Breaktest Show:
HairyJeremy (4994363) 7.05Teletubbies

. (2165040) 7.30 Yogi’s . Treasure Hurt
(2465427) 7.50 Short Change (3020392)
&20 Taz-Marua (9098382) 8X0 Polka
Dot Shorts (3124917) 8JSS Hairy Jeremy
(6469514) 9.00 Johnson and Friends
(7293330) 9.10 The PW Savers Show
(6605137) 835 The PhB Severe Show
(5083663) 10.00 ChBdren's B8C:
Tetetubbtes (56755) 1030 FILM Sinbad
the Sailor (66462934) 12JMpm The Art

(6119601) 1JL30 Wbriring Lunch (10666)

.
1-00 Johnson and Friends (73801750)

1.10The Arts and Crafts Hoiir Japanese-
- style potteryand designing invitations for

any occasion (2826392)

2.10 Darts: World Professional Champion-
ship Yesterday's sets (26810458)

SAX)The Simpsons A German firm takes

over fee nuclear plant (r) (T) (870427)

620 Hie-Simpsons Bart mixes wife fee Mob
. WO) (874243). -

645 Robot Ware Craig Charles and Phfippa

Forrester present more motorised

mayhem (1) (829156)

7.15 Electric
. Circus Entertainment

magazine, presented by Owe from

. Steps (f)_ (794953)

720 hmfiSil Country House New series
I charting a year's activities at

ora of England’s grandest staely
• homes, Wobum Abbey (!) (137)

8.00.Gardening from Scratch Laying out

and planting up a vegetable plot,

renovating agarefen pond and a guMe.to
‘ drought-loving plants (2/6) (r) (I) (4798)

8-30
[yfKIfll Garden Stories New series
RgnfW'l focusing on Britons and their

‘ gardens (I) (3205)

520am TIN Morning News (83934)

620 GMTV (6922330)

925 Trishe (T) (2264156)

1025THe Homing (T) (62792175)

12.15pm HTV News and 'Weather (!)

(9597779)

1220 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (I)

03232)
1229 HTV Crimestoppers (55485866)

1.00Shorttand Street Ruth returns with a
vengeance (37934)

120 Home end Away Tegan gives Joey an
ultimatum (7) (43773)

220 The Jerry Springer Show (!) (2037685)

2.45Date’s Supermericet Sweep (T)

(211068)

3-15rm News Hoatfifoesm (2124156)

320 HTV News (T) (2121069)

325 env: Mopatop’s Shop (2104382) 325
Tmbuctoo (9210885) 3j40 Animal

Stories (9291750) 320 Adam's Family

Tree (8683717) 420 Gtediatefs: Train 2
Win (9790576) 420 Top Ten of

Everything (9393040)

5.10A Country Practice A neighbourly

dispute ends in tragedy (7856458)

&40HN Early Evening News (!) (424021)

6.00 Home and Away Tegan gives Joey an
ultimatum (r) (!) (799088)

625 HTV Weather (537804)

6.30 The WestTonight (T) (779)

7.00 Bruce’s Price is Right (!) (2576)

7.30 Coronation StreetToyah has Les over a
barrel (T) (663)

8.00 Who Wants to Be a MUonaire?
Bkfrprize game show (!) (1224)

620 Neighbours froni Hen (!) (7589)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1220-1220pm Central News (61 13427)

1.00 Wish You Were Here? (379341

120 The Jeny Springer Show (9135682)

2.15-245 Home and Away (212717)

320-325 Central News (2121069)

5.10-&40 Shorttand Street (7856458)
625-720 Cental News; Weather (636156)

1020-10A0 Cental News; Weather (678243)

1120 Tales from ttte Crypt (23243)

1200am Short Story Cinema (1657CC2)

1240 FILM: Revolver (678002)

215 Box Office America (9193441)

240 SeaQuest DSV (6050793)

325 The Haunted HsMank (1442S625)

4.05 Central JoMnder '99 (8156538)

520-520 Aslan Eye (4440793)

Kattiy Burke and James Dreyftn i

(9pm) .In a new steom (9pm)

920 Ghmee Gimme Gtanme New
sitcom focusing on fee

friendship between an unglamorous
receptionist and a gay actor both in hot

pursuit of feer perfect man. Kathy &jfka
and James Dreyfus star (!) (1069)

920 Bang Brag Ilfs Beeves and Morfemr-
Surraal humour with the popular Ajo.
featuring a spoof musical perfwnwrce
by leadng Labotr pofltidans (!) (23330)

1020The Young Ones The guys strike a9 (r)

(!) (8)5311)
.

1020 Nowsnlghl.Kgtsy Wark and guests, live

from the Mfflennium Dome (D (905886)

11.18 Suspended in Thne(D (455514)

1120 Young GunsGo for IH Profile of Bghtles

pop group the Human League (T)

•
I (579755) .

1120 Darts: World Professional Champion-
ship Highights of this evening's

quarter-finals (943446)

1220am Weather (1385575)

1225 Ho Better Blues (1990) Denzel

Washington stars in Spike Lee's vibrant

portrait of a self-centred jeez trumpeter

(D (46404083)

Simon Shepherd and Carl! Norris far

a new three-pert period drama (9pm)

920 Tilly Trotter New three-part Catherine

Cookson period melodrama, starring

Carii Norris as a l&yev-okf vflage lass

whose life is tumed upside down by her

sweetheart's marriage to someone else.
' With Sfrnan Shepherd, Gavin Abbott and
Beth Goddard (1/4) CD (3779)

10.00 News atTen; Weather CD (8013D
1020 HTV News and Weather (T) (678243)

1020 Friday Night'sAO Wright With Hate and
Pace (918972)

1120 Slipstream (I960) Futuristic adventure,

starring Mark Hamffl as a cop chasing a
runaway android With Bob Peck, B8I

Paxton and Robbie Coltrane. Directed by
Seven Usberger (D (52044972)

125am Short Story Cinema Beware of the

Dog. Psychological thriller about ayuppie
couple trapped in the home ot a mentafty

disturbed reefuse (6350199)

225 The Haunted Rsteanfc TV review

(8859644)

240 Bayaratch An eccentric dies, leaving CJ
$4m8fon in Ws wtt (r)(D (6069441)

320 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (!) (8363793)

425 Soundbox (60651267)

4*40 ITV Nlghtacreen (34765267)

520 Coronation Street (r) (D (31712)

As HTV West except

1215pm Westcountry News (8597779)

1227-1230 IlhartnatlORS (6121446)

1 .00 Westcountry Update (37934)

120 The Jerry Springer Show (9135682)

215-245 Home and Away (212717)

320-325 Westcountry News (2121069)

5.10-540 Home and Away (7856458)

620-7.00 Westcountry Uve (15311)

1020-1040 Westcountry News (678243)

1120-125 FILM: TMDght Zone (52044972)

As HTV West except:

1215-1230pm Merkfian News (9597779)
' 5.10-540 Home and Away;
620-720 Meridian Tonight (15311)

1020-1040 Meridian News (678243)

1120 FILM: bi Pursuit of Honor (52044972)

520320am Freescreen (31712)

smml
As HTV West except

1220-1220 Anglia News (61 13427)

120-125 Upshot! (1450750)

5.10-540 Shorttand Street,

625-720 AngBa News (636156)

1020-1040 Anglia News (678243)

1120 FILM: In Pursuit of Honor (52044972)

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (r) (21908595)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (47120330) 9.00 Hie
Cosby Show (r) (T) (16796576) 920 FILM: I

Can Get It lor You Wholesale CD (36852446)

11.10 Roots to Success (18251392) 1125
Collectors' Lot CD (40185205) 1120 Here's
One I Made Eaitier (r) (T) (24088885)
1220pm Suddenly Susan (T) (16701040)

1220 Sesame Street (38703514) 120 Planed
Plant (54574068) 120 Tecwyn y Tractor

(54574088) 1.15 Mymryn bach (54562243)
120 The VtUage (39137514) 120 RIM: Ride
the High Country (D (34491750) 320
Hampton Court Palace CD (56483021) 420
Rfteeo-to-One Highlights (T) (56402156)

420 Dishes (1/20) (0 (56491040) 520 Planed
Plant; Adar y Ddraig (28636430) 520
Countdown (D (56482392)620 NewyikBon 6
(D (68361682) 6.10 Heno (D (95070779) 720
Potiol yCwm (D (38531 886)720 Newydrfion

CD (56409069) 820 Cefn Gwlad CD
(22236494) 820 Y Ctwb Rygbi (D (47086791)

920 Stonehenge CD (97135974) 1020
Brookskle CD (54250682) 1025 Frasier (D
(67182885) 11.05 Eurotash (D (18460327)

1125 TH Friday (48069205) 124feam The
Dhrtne David Presents (4/6) (71391625) 1.15

ExploTOca: Monsters A Go-Go (23606996)
1.45 FILM: Guess What Happened to Count
Dracuta? (76755915) 3.15 FILM: Circus of

Fear (92646354) 420 Dtwedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (63682)

720 The Big Breakfast (65717)

920 The Cosby Show (r) (T) (6162363)

925 1 Can Get It for You Wholesale (1951)m Comedydrama, starring Susan Hayward.

(D (81336585)

1 1.10 Roots to Success (6623243)

1125 Collectors’ Lot (7794717)

1120 Here's One I Made Earlier (r) CD (7530)

12.00pm Sesame Street (70750)

1220 Bewitched (D (93214)

1 .00 Pet Rescue The RSPCA (r) (T) (35576)

120 EarthscapeThe arteater (T) (79207750)

1^ The Wrong Man (1957) A family man isn accused of bong a notorious armed
robber. Fact-based CD (20386595)

320 Hampton Court Palace Assistant

curator Jonathan Foyle questions the

long-held belief that Henry VIII built the

Great Hall's oriel window (T) (885)

420 FHteen-to-One Highlights (r) (T) (392)

420 Countdown CD (1856576)

425 Rlcki Lake Gay couples CD (4967934)

520 Pet Rescue Roadshow An injured fox is

treated (D 056)
620 TFI Friday With Kathy Burke. Vic Reeves

and Bob Mortimer (13953)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (D (466697)

725 Cuban Faces Jorge visits his god-
dau^iter. Last in senes (5/5) (D (941089)

820 The Lost Gardens of HeGgan The
restoration of fee famous Cornish

gardens 11/E) (i) (T) (9866)

820 Brookside Niamh is devastated by
Sinbad’s decision (D (

1601
)

920 Friends Chandler gets trapped in a
bank's cashpoint lobby together with a
stunning model (r) CD (6137)

920 Staetmate Davina McCall visits Dublin

and Greenwich to match-make angle

people (D (25798)

10.00 Frasier New series. Frasier experiences

a wide range of emotions as he struggles

to cope with unemployment (T) (88779)

1Q20EurQtaqh Unconventional beauty

{Q (809243)

t146JBnwMte Hill New series. Has Hank
ttje gas explosion? (D (979791)

series (11.05pm)

1125 TH Friday Shown earlier (r) (415576)

1240am The Dhrine David Presents A bus
tour of London (4/6) (3485422)

1 .15 ExpfottJca: MonstersA Go-Go Monster

flicks (98064)

1.45 Guess What Happened to Count
Dracuta? (1970) The vampire is alive

and well, and running a restaurant. Horror

spoof, starring Des Roberts. Directed by
Laurence Merrick (582064)

3.15 Circus of Fear (1967) A robbery leads

Tfffft po«ce to a mysterious arcus. Horror with

SOI Christopher Lee. Directed by Werner
Jacobs, John Llewellyn Moxey (9415267)

425 The Dweebs (r) (48190248)

5.00 Pearl The mature student becomes
Pynchon's assistants (39354)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (7035885)

7.00 WtdeWorld Part one. The life and work of

Charles Darwin (r) (T) (9130088)

720 Milkshake! (6746361)

725 Wimzie’s House (r) (9854601)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (1294392)

820 Dappledown Farm (1293663)

9.00 Floyd Uncorked (r) (T) (2807175)

925 RusseU Grant (r) (4829330)

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (66531 3D
1020 Sunset Beach Ben rescues Maria CD

(2251885)

11.10 Leeza(r) (2131311)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (D (1204779)

1220 Family Affairs Chris makes a stunning

announcement (r) CD (9070406)

120 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie's

actions disgust James (D (9139359)

120 The Rosearwe Show The comedienne
chats to actress Kirstie Alley (9079779)

220 100 Per Cent Gold (6490779)

220 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment,

featuring dramatic tales in Liverpool

Mums and antiques expert Eric Knowles.

5 News Update (4682243)

320 Can You Feel Me Dancing? (1986)
Moving drama about a young blind

I
woman's attempts to gain independence
from her over-protective family (9766934)

520 Sunset Beach (r) CD (6215663)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (5351088)

6.30 Family Affairs Jamre blames Ns mother
for the divorce CD (5336040)

720 5 News; Weather CD (6494595)

720 Champions of the Wild Profile of koala

lover Steve Phillips (D: (5331224)

820 Was it Good for You? Travel with Aitsa

Greenhalgh (1/14) (6403243)

Ftyon-the-caravan-waB. Park boss
Colin Saunders and family (820pm)

820 Holiday Park New series. Life at the

Foxhunter mobile home park, where
celebrities mix with holidaymakers on an
eight-acre site (1/6) (D (6482750)

9.00 Passport to Murder (TVM 1992)
Thriller, starring Connie Selleca as a
wealthy soclafite dogged by spies,

hit-men and assorted gun-toting secret

agents during an eventful Parisian jaunt

Directed by David Hemrtiings (25377048)

10.45 The People vs Jeny Sadowitz With

Mark E Smith (5/8) (4853158)

11.15 Emmanuelle (1974) A French

diplomat's wife is initialed into a world of

sophisticated sexual pleasures. Erotic

adventure, starring Sylvia Knstel.

Directed by Just Jaectdn (9668069)

1.05am Road to Ruin (1992) A wealthy

Mm* businessman leigns poverty to test his

JUSfl girlfriend's loyalty (7397199)

2^5 Strange and Rich (TVM 1994) A pair of

9 cops are thrown into confusion by the

biggest case of their fives (1834151)

420 The Road (23007422)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (3150460)

520 100 Per Cert (r) (6902925)

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE '

7JMnm Goum Dudtuta P3137) J!£
Ova Evarw BreaMaa Show (46408) MO
Holywood Soares (25224) MB Sgr
Jessy Raphael (35311) mM TteOp*
WUftey Slow (teiSQ 11i» (71^

-

tiOOpm Jenny Jones (40021) ?-*>0tted

Abom You I8240S} 12d Jeopa^WB®
£00 Sa>y Jessy Ffaphao! (40934) MO
Jenny Jones (82779) UOGu«y<(«5W
5J» Star Tide Deep Space N«fB7TO)

6J» Marled -1WtiCradrenP68a egO
Francis (BB43) TJoampaong^OB
7JO The Streams (4427) &00 BgS ™
Crusher (93406) «4»M»nGoDdP£tt Go

are (57412) 10JXJ Cops g70g) 1«40

Cops (46717)

Eatti .Final CorUa
rtahtendO" Tho Senes (9817(8 1-*> Wlfl

Play (5193460)

Crossing Gourd ft995) (B7B750) 11^0
Dtad.Mn Wtodng (1B95) (S3460427]

IJBBmb HoM Someb (1986) (5219Sg
3^0 Bounty Hunters(190G) C375Z7248)

SKYMOVIEMAX

SKY SPORTS 2

7jQ0am A Msssses Wa Ho9y (1982)

(92507) MO CaftM anmnsr -flOOq

- <44750) 1UX1a*sh, Horrorof foeOe^»

(1B6^ (18440 ucpm A Msssaje from
HoMy C1992) ^88S) -OJM Ooyofo
Sremnar(fBBS) C»1 58) SJ»A LonWay
Hoom (1*01) (35801) 7J0© Whvfaw
(4570) TJX UK Top 10 (B5fiS 8M Action

Heroes: Join Tirade (3224) 030 Moms

At 1600 (1007) (43712205) 10A5 Loyal

OpposrOorcTerror la WtWsliouaa

AmcM FsS
Amsifcns P«») (352480) 3J50 The

. Protector P*07) (93Q36Q

74XMR A0TOOK3 Ctt Style too Spam
Cvan 7j*s RactaO: New 8.15 Wha A
Wadond MS Sports Centre S.00 FWwiff
Tight Lfeies 10J» lev Hockey 1230pm
Motor Rarire}; Race of Chonptons 130US
Goth SUM OiaBErpe aso Inside (he PGA
Tour 4LOO US Gorc Mercedes Ctismpion-

U4p SJIO.Wld SpMa 030 H20 730 Uve
Friday MgM Footbel 1030 WSd SpWs
1030 line US Golf; Mercedes Champ»«v
SritpaLOOamSpona Centre430 Baskstbal

SKYSPORTS 3

SKYCINEMA

1130»t Futures In Spon 1230pm Ttdns

World Sport 130 FsTiViq: right Lines 230
Bobby Cfisrttoo’sFoorbalScraDdook 330
Spanish Focfoel S30 Max Porar 830
World Spot Specie) 730 Fish IV 830
MoWrcycSnQ '030 Oanchg 1030 Worid
Wresttno Federation: Raw1230am Ctose

EUROSPORT

^ SKY BOX OFFICE
OW* nrai nnrrtflMMf lUflV

430pm Ttie-Hefl wBb HsroW (1M8)

(511532a 630 Tie .. Lemon Drop KU

To vww ww «n reSsphonsOMDS^B

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (TranspafKJar2®

Voicmm (1087) _
SKY BCK OFfiCE2 qmtttKMX 60) ..

PiTtT- n i uy 11^ pW)
SKY SOX OFFICE* (fmspx&l 59)

StaHp TlPDOpw*

SKY SOX OFRCc 4 (Tianspondw5Q
HdAfil

.<WfO (7SB4aoq 830 S—a Days to

•lay (190*) (7599760 1030 Tha
Sevan-Ups C1073J (187433C5 1130 AFTs

100 Yoere — -100 Movies: Antoctfs

6featallfcMesffS635g>5)2a0WP2Bta
nwOwk (1064) C17D90KB)440AWMI
jpafCuMo ki Africa Scnoam (1948)

P2786B77) ' -

TNT • V
:

. . / r
>.

73Qam Raly 830 SVMurena 030 Lnce

BaMan'1030 Mpra aSng 1130 Rafiy

1430 Car On ico 1230pmUw UfomaYa
Bathlon 330 line Tends 630 Women's
AfcSne SkSnB T30 Lira Foottsai 830 Ra^
1030 Bcatfng If30 ExOeme Sports

1230m Ra^ 1230 Ctose

UK GOLD

NICKELODEON
730am Kenan and Ks S&n Day 130pm
The Jtxmey c4 Alcn Strange 230 The
Secret Vltorld o( Alex Medr 230 Kenan and
Kd 330 CJarcsa Exptms * Al 330
Kebtem* 430 Hey Amc** 430 Rugrac.

5.00 Sister Sster 830 Kenoi and Kel 630
Sobrna rhe Teenage Wtch 630 The
Journey of Anen Strange 730 Close

Theatre 63S New Allred Hitchcock 730
Ctoertun Leap 830 Amamg Stones 830
f-fc^itandor. The Raven 930 The Hunger
1030 RUt Pram MgM (19819 ”-45
So-Focus 1230BR1 HIIt Goigo 13: The
Professional (1983) 138 ScMfocus 230
The Guysre 230 100 Years ot Horror 330
The TwUgfn Zone 330 Dark Shadows 430
Close

Brother WoH 1230am Friday Nighi WM
Ark erf AJrtca

HISTORY
430pm World ai War. Bartrarossa 530
The Great Wal o> China 830 The Ctoct

Sphnx 7.00 Bngraphy. Oliver Crormwefi

CARLTON FOOD

TROUBLE
HOME & LEISURE

730am USA Hgh 730 City Guys 830
Saved by the Beit The New Class 830
Hang Time 230 Tempesu 1030 hMyoafcs

1030 Pore 1130 Snea vaaey

1130 Catfcrraa Dreams 1230pm The
Freeh Prince of Bef-Ae 1230 In the House
130 Terreasn 230 HallyoaK& 230 Echo
Pom 330 Ready Or Not 330 Cuy Guys
4.00 The Fresh Pmee o< Bel-Air 430 tn ttw

House 530 Saved by the Be* The New
Class 530 Sweat Vaaey Hrft 630 Hang
Tme830 Movies, Games and Videos730
USA regh 11.00 Hang Time 1230un
Ctose

Anna Parflteud stars as a reiuctant government assassin In Luc
Besson's styHstic French thriller Mkfta (FnmFour, 1.15am)

BRAVO

E.00acn Today's Gourma 830 Graham
Ken 730 Oraft«Hse 730 The Ranted
House 830 Wedttng Story 830 A Baby
Story 9.00 Smpry Parting 835 The Home
and Lesive Hose 030 Garden Rescue
1030 Garden Doctors 1030 Cootelnl
with Greg and Mb 1130 Two's Country.

Gel Slue* to 1130 Rea Hurt Fetfwig

Adventures 1230pm Auaraka’s S)ranges!

Heme *remven»rts 1230 Dong u Up
130 Our House 130HomeHne 2.00Wood
Wizard 23o Home Agon weh Bob Via
330 Ths Old House with Sieve and Norm
UOGoFhftng

DISCOVERY

930am Food Network Davy 930 Food lor

Ttnught 1030 FiisJ Taste 1030 Worrafl

Thompson Cooks 1130 Wha's Cockng?
1130 Canon's KDchen CoBege 12.00pm
Feed Herwwk Daly 1230 Newman Meats
130 Food lor ThouBrt 130 An Umbnan
Kitchen 230 Can'l Stand rhe Heat 230
Food Nenmrtc DaTy 330 For Better, tar

Wcrse 330 Coicon's Kachen CoBege 430
New Chefc on me Block 430 Tessa
Bramteys Court ry Kscften 530 Ctose

LIVING

Croati (1006}

FILMFQUR
830pm Short AOenbcn Sgn ttiaro

asagfarssS-
EE307S3) 3.1S Ullo

(93S3373) *80 DaKKA flO^ ^4077«^
emQna .

SKY PREMIER

gLOom WCW Nho (10923048) 1138

we#Tfwder taoatfnS) 130amIRMon
(1am B07Bffl77) ;3L15. God b Mjr-

COPM (7B54J189) 930 CtoB8

SKYSPORTS 1

'

6.00am TUB Sorrfrer BOW

S’SSSSa
1230pm Tbe WMkknp P*P)

^ SotS»» Amr tS

Ba^ Norman

63QimRjUiBhSpot730 Sports Certre

7.15 Wfirtf WrestiT& Federaliorr

Suovdas &.1B Sports Cenoo 03Q Ractog

News fM» Aerobict Oz St/e 830 You’re

Ort nun SpmWi Foaraa 1230pm
AodIko
neyta130Wi««wwicend130R&>t-
MnU 2JOOT1»B0SYCIUDS30ankai
of the Rttert830 MowoycaigA30 Jlfcirtd

spat Specie! 530 FUBsd MMnl 530
Wa s Wrafterid 030 Sports Centre .73*

Whffl a Weekend 730 World Sport Spodei

. jlOo UveBeskecba# 1030 Sports Centre

1130HeB it» Sack Peoe.l230ntSports

Centre 130 World Wtastfno Federation;

rbv&OQ Hold fee tedt'Fage43Q^torts

CertreBJteDsndm ..
;
- -

730am Gressreada 730 Nef^tbous 755 -

EactEriders830 The Bti 930 The Bfl 930
Hous»o( Eton 1030 Angata 1130 Dates

1155 Ne^NMUB 1238pm EnaEndore

. 130 Jufei Bran 230 Dtfae 235The BS
838 The SO335 EeeEndere 430 AngBb
530 AS Creatine (keel and Smd! 630
DynastyT30 Msyto December730 II Ain't

Ktf Hat WUrn&2D Yes, IVOiJsto *30 Men
Betwng Bacfy 1BAOKnorengM& Krxmsne
You vrflh- Atan Panrfcte 1030 Ruby Wk
Mrais Bette Uttar and Liza Mtone0 1130
Hb BBIiaoitieBB 1230am DoctorWho

- and Its Keys c* Martous230 Best d 0»
Okt GreyMKtltoT«taoo Bhoppmo

GRANADA PLUS

Ftve-0 830 Emratiato 630
CorentaonS)reei730MEsut Invosatote
830 The Love Boa 930 Classic

Coronation Steel 830 The Brian Conley

Shew 1030 jokas Wto 1030 Hogan's

Heroes 1130 Granada kfen and Mans

Hafldey (1807) 830 Home Improvement

1030 Drosajs 1030 The Wonder Years

1130Touchedbyan Angel I230n Ctose

FOX KIDS NETWORK

B30pm The A-Team 930 LAPXt 930
Cops 1030 Edreme Champoftsftp

Wreafog1030ScaryS« ii.ooFBJfcU^
(1978) 130am Sex Bytes 130 Seay Sot
230 EsremeChampOTshpWresting230
Cops 330nut Anoutt on Precinct 13
(IBTfQ 5.15 LAPO 530 BusHdo 630
dose

DISNEY CHANNEL

830am Wihfei rim WUs 730 On fee

Buses 730 Tie Fan Sreet Geng too
Tito's My Boy830 Second Thoughts 930
Ctawie Corpnaticn Strea 930 Emmerdafe
1030 WnyeameWng 1130 Hawai Rw-0

tom Ctaseic Core1230pm Classic Coronation S(raa 1230
EimjodalB iXONoarett and Deoot 130
wuefeio 230 feefraomefetn 330 The

Low Boar 430 The SaH 530 Hawafl

B30em Beer in the bg Blue House 638
Ctassic Toons 833 Gunn Beers 730
Oassto Toone 7.10Aladdin735Thoi and
Punbaa830 101 DaJm&tarei 833 Classe
Toons830 HBRadee: DieTVShour030 Art

Attack 9:15 Ned’s Mew1 930 Recess M5
tapper Ann 1030 Boy Maas World 1030
Smart Guy 1130 Teen Angel 1130 Flash

Forward 12.00pm Doug 1230 Dnoeon
130 HLtifc 6M Btytonfo Woods of

Adventure 230 Glass: Toons 235 New
Adwnues at Wbnfe fee Pooh 330 The

Lane kfermad 3J0 Tenon and Purtaa
3A5 Itn Datrrt3ttans4.lt) Harculea. TheTV
Show430 Art Attack530 fenatl Guy 530
Recess £4SP8pp«-Am 630 The totnder

Yeas 830 Boy Meets World730 Honey. I

Shne* «f» JQfe. Ttia^TV Show730 C&ssfc

Toons 830 FUJI: Tha Principal TeJres a

800am Power Ranger; Turbo 730 Mortal

Knmbot 736 Oggy and fee Cockooachet

730 Donkey Kong Country 830
Pooeebunps 838 San and M« 225
Spbarmar830X-Men035 FantaawRw
250 The boedbie Hu* IMS Caspar
1030 Ogpy end fee Codanaches 1035
The Moure and fee Monster 11.05

EeMStaragenza 1130 Ife «rfh Loue
1135 Home to Rant 1235pm Sam and

Ms 1230 Donkey Kong Couey 130
Mowgb The New Adventuasi d Jingle

Book 13S Ace Vrrtua 130 Spderman

2.15 XMan 230 Fattastc Fou 205 The

tend** Hi* 330 Roy and Lisa's Bg
ftde 335 Mortal Kcntel 430 Sfuderman

425Mcm^:The NearAdvertinsoi Jungle
Book 430 Home to Rfirt 930
finwri««i4a 53S Eerie, todana: He
Otte Dncrstan 530 Oggy and fee

Cockroaches 536 Dinkey Kong Country

835 Sam aidMb 830 EeKSMraaanza

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Ouetess. 730 Desmond's 830
Roseame 830 Jua Shota kte 930 Cytui

030 Somkid 1030 mil; Easy Money
(1063) IZOOem Lata NgK wfe David

Letaman 130 Ta» 130 The Cite 230 Dr

Kaz 230 Soap 230 Wings 330
NlghtSflnd430 Ctose

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL

430pre Rax Hurt FWmg Advertures 4J0
Walker’s vfato 930 Commons 2 by
James Bute 530 Hetty s Tisnng Ports

630 Antoal Doctor 630 Hulus 730
Beyond 2003 830 Outtuck Admntures
830 Uncharted Africa 030 Extreme Dimg
1030 P Conpapy 1130 Weapons oJ war
1230am UFO. Down to Earth 130
CormeOiOns 2 by James Bute 130
Hstory's Twnng Porte 230 Owe
ANIMAL PLANET

SATELLITE: 8pm UTDWtGKT OI2.Y

730m Btocrtoeg HotmaUon Tetonston

830 Sgtengs 200 Batfestaf GUaclfca

1030 Quantum Leap 11.00 Dam Shadwc
1130 The Ray BrarXxry Theatre liDOpm
ItoTWUI Zone 1230 The TwftgH Zone
130 Tales ol fee une^eaed 130 Tates o(

fee UnsqMCtad230Amaong Stones 230
Mysws, Mage and kfeaeles 330
Rrtfrwter Gohrhca 430 The inerecBte

HiA 530 Settings600 The fifty Batfewy

1230pm Zoo Banes 130 Nature Watch

Wife Juten Pender 130 AustriaVW 230
me Rescues 230 HmaVNature 330
Harry's Practtee430 Jack Hanna s Zoo Lila

430 Animal Dcctt 530 Pal Rescue 530
Australia WBd 830 The New Advenliacs ol

Badi Bea*y 830 Lassie730 Redbcorety
d fee Wbrtd; Austraka 830 Anmal Doctor

830 Anmal X 930 Ocean vwds 930
Emergency vets 1030 Die Super
Piedanre 1030 va School 1130
Emergency vets 1230am Ctose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

030am Tiny and Crew 830 Phftert the
Frog 630 Jcrreon and Fnends 835 Try
Tales 850 Polka Dot Shorts 730 Practice

Parenting 735 Prolessor Bubble 730
Canon 735 Bug Alert 735 Prra&ca)
Parenting 830 Barney and Fnends 830
Tiny Tales 635 Tiny and Crew 830
Practical Parenting 530 Del Show 930
The Rc&eeme Show 1030 The Jary
Sponger Show 1030 Maury Powch 1130
The Hera Is On 1210pm Anmal Rascue
1230 Rescue 9n 1.10 Speed! Babes
140 Beyond Befit* Fad or fiction 2.10 LA
Law 3.10 Tha Jeny Spmgef Show 430
Michael Cole 430 Robnda 5.40 Ready
Steady. Cock 8.15 The Jerry Springer Show
735 Rescue 9i> 735 Annral Rescue 830
Mradet Can 830 RLAt PorttMa at
mnocuca (1897) 1130 Sex Life Down
Under 12008m Ctose

ZEE TV

730pm WHd Horeas c* Hamto 730
Journey ttough fee Underworld 830 The
Stark Flas- Deep Water. DeaJy Gama
930 Riday Night WSd. Lords ol HoMeado
1030 Friday Mght Wi* Lemurs ol tte
stone Forest 1130 Friday Mght WW

UObb Muse Tima 230 Sony Men I
830Mas Mas!8nw730 Fafe730 N
830 Ghoomia Aaina 830 Saton^

j

Arfeicaf 1030Anhonl 1130ZatoKaS
1130 Parampara 1230pm FUJI; hMmta: Jaao-E-Watre 330 Zae Ba
330 Us My Choics 430 Canpus 43Q
Zbna 530 Amana 830 Artis of
Fortnight 830 Zee and You. Stow
730 Chaame BkMoot 73Q Erterlatt
Express 830 r«ws 830 Aastwwad

!nut HM Movie: Narem ft*
1230am News 1230 Ru«»Ru -

X-Zone 230 FOJfc Hind Movie: bn
JaagUfea



SAILING 50

MacArthur ready

to take on
world’s finest

BASKETBALL 46

NBA hanging
on Jordan’s

next move
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ITF to appeal in drug dispute

Korda faces

new threat

to his career
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent

PETR KORDA, the Austral-

ian Open champion, faces a

renewed threat to his career

after the International Tennis

Federation (ITF) announced
that it would appeal against

the ruling by which Korda es-

caped a ban after testing posi-

tive for steroids at Wimbledon.
Widespread condemnation

from players greeted the ver-

dict, three weeks ago. that Kor-

da had established “exception-

al circumstances" for the pres-

ence of nandrokme metabo-

lites in a sample that he sub-

mitted in July. An independ-

ent appeals committee, estab-

lished by the ITF, thus dis-

missed die one-year ban rou-

tinely imposed on those testing

positive for “class one" prohib-

ited substances.

The ITF remains as baffled

as the players by the commit-

tee's decision. Brian Tobin, the

ITFpresident said that the ver-

dict did not reflect his federa-

tion's wishes. “I want it to be
known that the ITF is not

happy." he said yesterday.

“We proved our case and the

maximum penalty is 12

months’ suspension."

Tobin's words mil resonate

favourably with players,

many of whom have been

critical of the apparent len-

iency shown towards Korda.

The fact that they rarely break
ranks over significant issues

underlines die strength of

their feelings. Lindsay Daw
enport, the women’s world
No 1. amplified those concerns

when she said yesterday: “f

don’t think anyone just takes

pills without asking what they

are ... it was illegal."

Unsubstantiated rumours
ofdrug-abuse have been circu-

lating on the tennis circuit.

They were fuelled yesterday

by Jonas Bjorkman. of Swe-
eten, who was tested regularly

last year. “Why be tested 15

times ifwe are still not going

to be really lard on those who
are cheating?” Bjorkman said.

“I think this is the worst deci-

sion the ITF has made. We
have heard so many things
that guys are positive and [the

authorities] just cover it up.
They are just so scared of

putting it out"
Tobin insisted that the ITF,

which regulates only the four

grand-slam events and die

Davis Cup. is "not sitting on
any infringements ofthe code".

The Association of Tennis Pro-
fessionals (ATE^ Tour and the

Women's Tennis Association

regulate the majority of tennis.

The ITF appeal will be
lodged today with the Court of

Arbitration for Sport, which
was established by the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee and
is based in Switzerland. The
court's ruling, which the ITF
will accept without further

challenge, is to be delivered by
May 18.

The ITF is still smarting

from what it plainly believes is

a miscarriage of justice. Kor-

da, of the Czech Republic, has
protested his innocence, main-
taining that he had “no idea”

how steroids came to be
preseit in his sample. But Deb-
orah Jevons. the ITF medical

raffia

Korda: tested positive
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ACROSS
1 Flavourless, spiritless (7)

5 (Carpentry) sipping edge (5)

8 Not Bush; arraigam (5)

9 Hold fort while parents out

W-3)
10 Scott novel: dottSy moral

fanag.) (3,9)

12 Ciy of discovery (6J

14 In short supply (6)

17 Porter musical; no rules! (8.4)

21 Malice (3-4)

22 Pronounce (5)

23 Buttery sweet take (5)

24 Long curls of hair (7)

DOWN
1 Ameliorated (8)

2 Berate (S)

3 Detachable fastener (7)

4 Formal discussion (6)

5 Confused-tongues tower (5)

6 Arriving traveller (7)

7 Plaster-supporting strip (4)

i 1 Actions (taken): coal seams

IS)

13 Left bad feeling (7)

15 Hiker's raincoat (7)

16 Headband: cut of meat (6)

18 Curt string (5)

W Titus—. I may be some time
hero (5)

20 Vassal’s holding (4)

SOLUTIONTONO 1608
ACROSS: 1 Daffodil 5 Puck 7 Precipitous 8 Rely

9 Ponder 10 Outset 13 Sip 14 Tattoo 17 Tycoon
15 Alum 19 Disobedient 20 Jolt 21 Safianist

DOWN: I Decrepit 2 Fuiy 3 Doctor's orders 4 Ixpidopterist

5 Potent 6 Course 7 Pteuet It Spoilt 12 Tenement 15 Albino

16 Throat 18 Anon
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executive director, said yester-

day: “We cannot have players

saying T don’t know* and for

that to amount to special cir-

cumstances. We are unhappy
with the interpretation. The in-

tent erfthe rule has been misap-
plied. Quite honestly, we can-

not understandwhy the player

wasn’t banned."
The ITFappeal against a ver-

dict delivered through its own
anti-doping programme is

bound to raise questions of the

efficacy of that process. Howev-
er, Jevons largely dismissed

those concerns, despite the fact

that the ITF selects the three-

meznber panel that comprises
the appeals committee. ‘The
committee is an independent
body because we dont want to

be die judge, jury and hang-
man in these cases." Jevons

said. "Some lessons have been
learnt, but, in proving thedop-
ing offence, the rule has stood

up to the strictest scrutiny."

The only sanction applied

against Korda saw him
stripped of the world rankings
points and $94529 (about

£59,000) in prize-money that

he accrued at Wimbledon.
Even then, the committee im-

plied that it might have
waived that sanction had it the

authority to do so.

Further details of the case

have come to light since die

committeegatheredon Decem-
ber 21. Transcripts ofthe eight-

hourhearingrun tomore than
700 pages. After the first sam-
ple tested positive, Korda was
offered numerous opportuni-

ties to reveal medication that

he took. However, the list he
supplied at the hearing did not

contain anything that could be
linked to the positive test

Korda, 30, said last week
that he was postponing retire-

ment for 12 months in order to

dear his name. However,
when beaten in the first round
in Doha mi Tuesday, he said

that the controversy was such
that he might not defend his

tide at the Australian Open,
which starts in Melbourne a
week on Monday.

Henman benefits, page 49
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The Delhi groundsman, R. S. Sharma. assesses the damage to the square at the Ferozeshah Koda stadium, where a Test is duetostartonJanoary 28

Intruders damage Delhi Test pitch
INDIAN officials have
pledged to tighten security at

their leading cricket grounds
to prevent the first full tourby
Pakistan for 12 years from
being abandoned before it

starts.The move follows an in-

cident in which some 20 sup-

porters of Shiv Sena, a right-

wing Hindu party, dug up the

pitch in New Deflu. where the

first Test is due to begin on
January 28.

Pakistan are sending a rep-

resentative to India to assess

the threat for the militant ex-

tremists are believed to be
planning more disruption.

Although Atal Behan Vaj-

payee, tire Prime Minister of
India, has said that the play-

ers will receive aE tire protec-

tion necessary, Khafid Mah-
roood, the chairman of the

Pakistan Cricket Board, ac-

knowledged that doubt now
surrounds the tour, while

Hasib Ebsan, a former chair-

man of the Pakistan selectors.

Richard Hobson says right-wing demonstrators are

determined to prevent Pakistan’s tour of India

said -that it should be can-
celled.

Police made four arrests for

criminal trespassand inimlda-

don after the activists broke
into the Ferozeshah Koda
stadium on Wednesday night
when there was only one po-
liceman on duty. The prates-,

tors had time to pose for cam-,

eramen before police rein-

forcements arrived.

Sunil Dev, the Delhi cricket

secretary, said: “Luckily. ft

was dark and "kn raining.

They probably could not see.

because there are only small
holes on the wicket" Jaya-

want Lete. the secretary of the

Board of Control for Cricket

in India, said dial all die ven-

ues would be protected with

immediate effect“We will not

fail in our duty to provide ade-

quate security" he added. The
incident recalls the sabotage
at Headingfey before the final

day ofthefourthTest between
England and Australia in'

1975. Vandals, dug oat holes

and poured oil on to thepitch

as part of a campaign to se-

cure the release of George
Davis froma 17-year sentence

foraimed robbery. Thematch :

was abandoned as a draw
and four people — two of

them American— were subse-

quently oonvkted.

In India, die potential of

Shiv Sena to escalate disrup-

tive activities is causing more
concern than damage to the

wicket Jaya Bhagwan God.
the head of the party's Delhi
unit, has threatened physical

assaults on the players and
said that supporters Ofthe pajF

tywouM“goto any extenf’to.

stop the tour.

Shiv Sena opposes sporting

contacts-with Pakistan 'be
cause of the on-going dispute

over Kashmir, die cause of

'

two warsbetweeti dte ;tntm-

triessince partition in 1947. Its

members have also attacked

cinema halls and campaigned
for strict control of theatre;,

music and other forms of cul-

ture. 'Sabotaging pitches Is a
familiar imfff Eight years

ago, they did something simi-

larin Bqmbqy as partofasuc-

cessful campaign to prevent
Pakistan from visiting. Tours
were also cancelled in 1993

and 1994.

This .time, vandalism might
strengthen the resolve of the

hosts to stage a series that has
the approval of both govern-

ments. Pakistan are doe te ar-
-

rive on January 21 far a Mr
Test series and die ftnfefaqr-':

keeps them away fontf me , ;

ShivSenastron^inkf^Bom-
bay. The second Tfestutdue to •

take place m Madras.begnt-\ j
:

rung on JFtebniaiy 4. The
teams will then partkapatetin

a triangular oneday series,.

wbkhalsoiavotves Sri lanbL
Pakistan hive not pfoytti'ti

Test series in India sftke.the •:=

1986-87 season, while India
*

have
-

not toured Pakistan,

since 1989-90. Tl«y have sub-. -

sequentiy exchanged visits for

one-day fixtures, but the pros-

pert of another meeting be-

fore. die new mBtenhim
seemed remote last year when
tension grew over the testing

ofnuclear weapons. -
,

W&am Akram, the Paki-

stan oqitamrdesignate, be- '

Keves that the series must go
ahead. "We are going there to

better- relations between' the i

countries,” he said.

Mistral blows ill-wind for Ball
PORTSMOUTH, the strug-

gling Nationwide League first

division dub. suffered further

indignity yesterday when the

car of Alan Ball, the team man-
ager, was taken back by the

firm from which ft had been
leased. Earlier this week, the

dub was served with two wind-
ing-up orders in the High
Court for outstanding debts.

Ball signed a four-year con-

tract last summer, which in-

dueled a clause entitling him
to a company car. However,
with Portsmouth believed to

be £5 mSlian in the red and los-

ing £5,000 a day. the club's

predicament has worsened
almost daily. The loss of Ball's

Mercedes is the latest twist in

the sorry saga at Fraiton Park.

Chris Wood, the dealer prin-

dpal of Mistral Cars, said:

"The car has not been repos-

sessed, but.was provided cm a

six-month contract in return

for advertising and pubtiaty.

That contract came to an end

on December 13 and we gave
the dub a week's grace. It was
not a reflection mi the dub’s

financial position."

Bail accepted the car compa-
ny's actions, but. not for the

By russeu. Kempson and George Gauuon

first time in the past few
months, was left angry and
embarrassed. Tm afraid it's

another slight on the dub" he
said. "Its degrading and I

hate ft. The football dub
should be weft-respected in the

community, but this shows
how far our esteem has sunk. I

can fully understand why they

have taken the car bade. It’s

very unfortunate.”

Blue Star Garages. Port-

smouth’s parent company, is

faring a winding-up petition

Balt embarrassment

over £435,000' allegedly owed
to Tty Build, the construction

firm that bufit the Fratton End
stand. The Inland Revenue
has also lodged a similar peti-

tion. for the same amount, for

unpaid taxes.

On Tuesday. Martin Grego-
ry, the dub owner and former
chairman, met with Les Par-

ris, thenew chairman, and rep-

resentatives of a consortium
attempting topurchase Grego-
rfs 97 per cent shareholding.

They are believed to have re-

sumed discussions yesterday.

Juventus supporters have
called for the return of Gianlu-
ca Vialli, the Chelsea player-

manager, to help to restore

former glories. During the 1-1

draw away to AC Milan on
Wednesday, on resumption erf

the season after a winter
break, banners were unfurled

that read: "Lippi in our hearts
but Vialli for coach."

Marcello Lippi, the Juven-
tus coach, is in his fifth season

at the dub and although his

side have qualified for the

European Cup quarter-finals,

they tie in seventh dace, ten

points behind Fionsttina. die

leaders.

. Ruud Gullit, the Newcastle
United manager, has signed

Louis Saha, the France Un-
der-Zl striker, cm loan. PC
Metz have agreed a six-month
deal with Newcastle for the
left-sided player, with the

option of a permanent move.
Gulfit has been forced Into

action by Duncan Ferguson’s
groin injury, which, after sur-

gery earlier this week, win
keep the Scotsman out far up
to six wec&s. While hardly a
prolific goalscorer at French
domestic level, Saha, 20, is

expected to provide a compara-
ble physical presence along-

side Akin Shearer.

Saha could be joined at St
James’ Park by Retro Parente,
Torino's Italy Under-Zl raid-

field player. Gullit is under-
stood to have made contact
with the Serie B side with a
view to a posable £2 million
transfer, although Alessandro
Pistone, the unsettled defend-
er. almost certainly would be
offered as bait Matt Jansen,
the Crystal Palace forward,

may also be the subject of an
imminent Newcastle bid.

ALPHA TELECOM CUTS
THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS
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England’s interest rate set to rise
AFTER all the bad publicity that has
emanated from the Football Association

recently, there is good news emerging
from Lancaster Gate at last After more
than six months of negotiations, the FA's
commercial department ison the brink of
announcing that it has found a company
to sponsor the England team.
Although talks are still proceeding

withup to five potential backers, the Na-
tionwide Butting Society is understood
to be favourite to condode a deal that
coukl be worth around £11 nuffion over
four years. Sega. Mars. Ford and British
Gashavealsobeen involved in recent<fi$-

cassions and the FA hopes tomake an an-

By Matt Dickinson

nouncement within a fortnight. Any deal
should be concluded by the time that

France, the world champions, visit Wem-
bley on February 10, with the FA despe^
ate to prove that its work goeson, de^ite
the absence ofa chiefexecutive or elected

chairman.

A spokesman for tire Nationwide cos-
tinned yesterday that negotiations were
facing held, although he would not dis-

close whether any deal with the FA
would affect its sponsorship of the Foot-
bcdl League, wfakh is due to expire at tfae

end ofmis season.

The Nationwide, which akobacks Eng-
land's 2006 World Cup bid, has paid the

League £5.25 million over the past three

years and has yet to take up an option to
extend lhat contract Up to a dozen corn-

parries have been linkedwith thesponsor-
ship, hot many were put off ty the FA’S
original demand for £16 million over
four years— four times foe amount that

had been paid by Green Hag. whose deal
expired aftertheWorld Cup.
Companies such as Walkers Crisps,

AXA and One20ne dropped out of the
running, but Ford, Sega. Mars. British

Gasand the Nationwide all remarried in
talks after the amountwas reduced.

IN HALF
CALL 0800 279 0000
TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT

AUSTRALIA 8p INDIA 30p

BRAZIL 22p IRELAND Sp

CANADA 8p JAPAN 12p

COLOMBIA 1 Sp MALAYSIA i sp

CHINA 3
1 p NEW ZEALAND 1 op

FRANCE 1 Op RUSSIA 2 5 p

GERMANY lOp SOUTH AFRICA 23p

HONG KONG 12p USA 7p
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